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by Jane M. Henderson, M.A.
The central theme of this thesis is Alain's insight into the nature of 
the cognitive experience of literature. Aware that subjective and non­
analytical factors have their part to play in all forms of knowledge, Alain 
grew increasingly hostile to the type of philosophy characterised by what 
he believed was an exaggerated use of the scientific method. The intro­
duction shows that Alain was not the only philosopher of his day to point 
to the potential superiority of literature over philosophy as a form of
knowledge. The ensuing chapters suggest, however, that he went further 
cfthan most of his conterapoig.es in probing the specific nature of the mental 
activities involved in the creation and appreciation of works of literature
The first chapter is on investigation of Alain's working method and 
of the epidtemological assumptions behind it. This is followed by a 
chapter on language and one on Alain's mm style in which it is suggested 
that bis poetic attitude, shown in 1ms respect for the obscurity and 
expressive ambiguity of the word, can be of greater cognitive value than 
the more restrictive attitude of most philosophers towards language.
The next chapter is a discussion of Alain's criteria of criticism 
in literary matters and it reveals his hostility towards those writers
who do not share his conviction that the task of the creative writer is
one of exploring the world through the reality embodied in language
itself* In his own literary commentaries,Alain condemns those who
misconceive the nature of their medium and merely express pre-conoeived
ideas in literary form. His belief, discussed in the same chapter?, 
ex,oreJi''o/\.that great works of literature constitute a world of esqperten&e which - 
cannot be explained, attests once again to Alain's conviction that 
purely /
2purely logical discourse is inadequate in the face of lived experience. A
Tho final chapter shows how Alain considers that literary works,
which offer cognitive experience in the form of subjective truths apprehended 
in the reading relationship, are of much greater value to man in his ?
quest for knowledge than the works of psychologists or moralists whose
aim is to prove or demonstrate some truth about human nature.
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Beoause Alain*8 thought hao been muoh neglected and eaaetimee nega­
tively viewed, hie name arouses little enthusiasm in Prance today* Some 
accounts of twentieth-century Peenoh thought, obviously • embarrassed by the
task of classifying him, dismiss him as an influential eohoolteaoher, or 
1a "widely-read journalist and sage".• While not wanting to overstrese 
his importanoo, 1 nonetheless believe his thought deservee more recognition 
than it has hitherto gained. As 1 shall try to show, the reason for this 
neglect or misunderstanding lies in a failure to set his statements in 
their context • and to see the pattern of his thinking as a whole* The fact 
that Alain does not correspond to the traditional image of philosopher, 
poet or critic has meant that those who have tried to make out a case for 
him as one of the above have done less than justice to the range end com­
plexity of his thougHt. Henri Mondor'e book on Alain, in which ho 
presents him as a "poet" and speaks in somewhat mystifying terms of his 
"humour podtiguo latent©", ' " gives a completely false picture of this 
thinker who eludes such simple classification. Andre Maurois, in his 
turn, offers the reader a mere compilation of quotations and paraphrases 
connected by his own sentimental effusions, and his book on Alain • has 
done nothing to contribute to a deeper understanding of him. At the 
other exxtreme, Georges Pascal and Olivier BebouX" make out a case for 
Alain as a philosopher whose works can be organised into- a coherent system.
1* R. Gibson, "First World War and literary coineaiou8nese,•5 in Feench . hit- 
eel, J# Oraiocehtw::, Vol. VI (1970, p. 68.
2. H. Mondor, Jin (1953), p. 189­
3. A. Maurois, Ajq (1952)$




but by doing so they are going against the very spirit of hie thought.
In the method of approach I have adopted (itaalf somewhat inspired 
by the values my experience of reading Alain has helped confim), I have 
attempted not to narrow down and ayotematiae Alain'e thought but to explore 
it in its complexity end uniqueness, applying hie own maxim of "admira­
tion" in an attempt to maa&miee hie strength. There may bo veakneaeee, 
in tho form of inooneietenoiee and oQntxadictlon^s, in the many different 
writings which compose Alain's onus, but it is not my concern to point to 
them and systematically expose them as Alain's thought does not invite 
such an approach. Bis work can, I believe, bo more profitably read by 
those interested in hie working method and his approach to philosophical 
guestione than by those seeking a fool-proof eyetarn of thought and defini­
tive solutions to traditional phllosophloal problems. People who
correepond to' this latter category will derive little satisfaction from 
Alain's writings, which ere inspired by his belief that knowledge ie by 
nature provisional and should never be made to pose as absolute truth.
Alain's thoiu^it can perhaps best be understood within the context 
of the general reaction to positivism which took place in the second half 
of the nineteenth oentury and the early twentieth eontury* Positivist 
philosophers asserted that all knowledge must be based on observation and 
experimentation and they believed that certainty could be attained if the 
methods of science were applied in all domains# The conviction that 
subjeetiv0ynon#-aniXytloal factors, of whioh the positiviste took no 
account, must play a part in all foams of knowledge, is, however, central 
to Alain's way of thinking# (he can see here that there is a certain 
affinity between Alain's thought and the anti-rationalist, but at the same 
time essentially scientific spirit heralded by Baudelaire and ARoust.
He shares their distrust of pure reason, believing that irrational
- V *»
faeultlee ace indispensable to all tboe® in pursuit of knowledge, but
at the srnio time does not eurrcnder to intuiti©^.!^ or any other extermo
form of subjeotiviemw Baudelaire's belief that the imagination ie
essentially oonetmotlw, and aynthesisee faotore ae different ae those 
jof Intuition and analyeie," dealt a blow to the extravaganooe of both 
positiviim and romantioien against ihioh many late nineteenth- and early 
twentieth-century thihikere were reaoting# The fact that Alain auooesa- 
fully eteered hie way between certain polarities euoh as myetioiem and 
positivism, appreciating that both analytical and non«@nalytioal faculties 
must play their part in all forms of knowledge, suggests —» .and this ie 
one of the main claims 1 wiall t%y to substantiate —- that he performed 
the same transj^^sm^gtsional action towards the philoeophiGal climate of the 
period ae artiste like Baudelaire did towards the poetic spirit of the 
age. The belief so commonly held today, and which is generally attribu­
ted to Karl fopper, that every discovery oontains an unknowable element 
and that there is no• such tiling as a logical method of having new ideas 
—- logic being merely an instrument for systematising and formalising 
knowledge —- was already present in Alain's writings in the early years of 
this century. This faot in itself chows that Alain was an intellectual 
pioneer in his day end that some ideas, usually attributed to more modern 
philosophers, could equally well be attributed to him. Bis own works 
embody an attack on the kind of philosophy that knows on3y deductive or 
inductive logic as reason and show that emotive and irrational human 
functions are not irrelevant to intellectual progress.
Many of Alain's attacks on philosophy and philosophers appear 
grossly naive and simplistic when taken out of context, and the reading
1. 0. Baudelaire, Salon .. de 105-9.. (Huvpss Oomp&tcQ (1968), p. 397#
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method I have found most fruitful ie to see, behind these eweeplng eon- 
demnatione, a kind of personal shorthand to a set of orltioal attitudes,
For example, lien Alain seye, "... lee philosophies, oee arrengeurs,
1 * ® souvent me font x?&;xx,“ * and derisively mocks the "raarohaads d'idees" ' 
and "maKohands de verity, the reader should be aware that he is oriti- 
olsing only a certain type of philosophy whloh is characterised by vhat 
Alain believes to be an exaggerated use of the scientific method® The
teams "abstract" and "idea", ".reasoning" and "proof", even "eoienoe" and 
"thought", are frequently used pejoratively by Alain to point to what he 
considers to be a misplaced trust in reason dime. But, and this point,
central as it is to the thesis, cannot be over-stressed, he is not 
advocating a form of irrationalism or intultionism as some of these 
attacks- and sweeping generalisations might at first appear to suggest.
One of' Alain's definitions of the word "penser" clearly shows that such 
an interpretation must be erroneous# "... o'est un refus de la pensle 
naturelle, et, profomement, un refus do Io nature This deolara-
tim is but one of many which show that Alain, clearly recognises the vital 
sole which rational processes ploy in the organising of knowledge. We
shall see in Chapter I that when he attacks a certain kind of thinker, "le 
polyteohnioien", whose reasoning "prevents him from thinking",* he is in 
faot attacking reasoning only when it is taken to an isolated extreme and 





4® «.$ p« 10 78.
5, See below, p. 53.
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When Alain's thought is read as a whole in this way and hie state­
ments are set in their context, certain apparent oontradiotlons and at 
first eight "shock" statermenta can he seen to he resolved. Indeed, hi a 
thinking oeeme to me to revolve, like that of most original thinkers 
dealing with the problem of expreaeing the unity of human experience in 
language which tends to suggest dualisms and categories, round an import­
ant paradox, that of achieved spontaneity where the natural is reinstated 
by the intelligenoe as an intellectual value. Alain realised the need 
to disoipllno the oonflioting* needs of the mind into a natural, dynamlo 
relationship and although he often oondemns a certain use which ie made 
of reason, he does not believe that the rational principle in th<«u$xt 
should be eliminated. An exaggerated use of this principle, which has 
been described by one critic as the "antl-poetie",1 2"the force by which 
single meanings tend to split up into separate isolated concepts", leads 
one, in Alain's opinion, to lose sight of the "lived" world which eludes 
any attempt at definition or conceptualisation and overflows the bounds 
of categories. The true task of the poet, taking the woaTd here in
the sense in which Alain frequently uses it as "X'hamme pour qui le monde 
2existe", ^and this definition is in faot one of the reasons for my 
choice of the title "philosophe-poete" —« is that of maintaining the 
fluidity of existence, of capturing the living element before it is 
"dried up" by the rational part of mind. The belief that something oan 
still be captured, that the "natural", living element does not fall out­
side the grasp of the intelligence, touches yet again on the- paradox 
mentioned above and which is central to our subject, namely that the 
"natural" is an intellectual value for Alain.




As bis disillusionment with a certain kind of philosophy grew,
Alain turned to literature in his search for "truth" of en order differ­
ent from that sought after by the kind of philosopher with whom he oould 
not identify himself. The criterion of truth implied throughout these 
pages is the oorrespondenoe of any statement to- sxperienoe as it is lived, 
not as it is known. But truth of this kind is purely subjective and oan 
only be apprehended by demohstratiin. in the aotive reading relationship; 
it does not reveal itself to the reader whose only ooncern is to explain, 
analyse or judge. It is Alain'a belief that the creative writer who 
conveys the ambiguity and unpredictability of experience cmaes nearer to 
expressing "truth" than the philosopher who io intent on formalising end 
systematising reality, and the ordinary reader he considers better placed 
to apprehend the "truths" embodied in works of literature then certain 
literary oritioe who are merely putting their ovwn theories to the test.
My study culminates in a chapter on the reading experience, as I believe 
that it is in hie understanding of the free relationship between the 
reader and the text that Alain is most in tune with what has proved to be 
the most fruitful spirit of literary critioism end art theory. Sore it 
ie that we see the force and centrality of his experience of literature 
and the way in which he draws xnaaghts from it idiidh he builds into his 
views on philosophy, literary criticism and psychology.
In the course of my argiw&ont I have drawn on the many writings o.n 
different subjects which compose Alain'e work, hoping to show their sig­
nificance by comparing them, lhora possible, to the often more specialised 
works of hie eontemporariee and of later writers in the fields of literary 
oritioiam and language philosophy. If Alain's weaknesses as well as
strengths appear in such comparisons, it has often been gratifying to me
3.X
to discover that many of bis insights into the nature of the cognitive 
experience of literature **- for this is in faot the centre of the subject 
as I see it and another reason why I have used the title "philosophe- 
poate" —- have indeed stood the test of time. Has not Alain heralded in 
his own wsy the understanding, now reflected in many new oritioal direc­
tions in Franoe in particular, that literature offers a source of "truth" 
differently orientated but of equal cognitive value to that of soionce?
And is not this a reassuring focus in an age where literary studies are 
increasingly being ousted in favour of teehnologloal concerns? Humanist 
Alain raay be, but, as 1 have tried to show, this essential hm^rni^sw is 
by no means entirely based co, the eonsexwtivc •vOtea with which Alain is 
so often associated. Be Is sometimes dismissed as yet another in a long
line of .French "moralistes", but If he is a moralist at all it can bo­
only in the sense of one to whom the relativity of experience itself, the 
richness and omnplexity of which is contained in ‘literature as an "existen’t 
tlal" act of self-renewal on the part of writer and reader, is his con­
stant eouroe- of inspiration#
It is for these reasons that I have organised my study in a way 
which gradually works up, through an investigation of Alain's views on 
philosophy, language and litorai art, to a chapter ton the reading 
experience. In the Introduction we shall see how Alain's dissatisfac­
tion with a certain type of philosophy wwas shared by many other thinkers 
of his day* Be was not alone in learning to value poetry, and literature 
in general, as an alternative form of knowledge and he shared the 
existentialists' mistrust of thought divorced from experience. His 
epistemological belief’s, which culminate in the idea that the mind must 
allow for the vital foedbaok between itself and the external world,
further reinforce this mistrust of ebetraot eyctems of thought; so
-• X
also, as the remainder of Chapter I will show, does hla dioilhuaiostoent
with on educational method which eaorifioea the art of thinking,. an art
which oonalsts in modifying natural thought prooeeeee, to the mechanical
and much easier art of reasoning. In Chapter II the oruolal question
of language maphasiees the distance separating Alain from philosophers who
use words like counters in a logical game# Alain adopts what has been 
1termed the "poetic" ~ attitude to words and resolves to treat them not 
as mere signs pointing to gome reality beyond themsolvea, but as entities 
whose potential must be fully exploited* He even sherea the poet's 
dream of a "natural" as opposed to a "conventional" language, and many of 
his reflections on the subject of poetic language invite comparison with 
those of some modern poets and critics. Chapter III dwells on Alain's 
own experience as a writer and illustrates to what extent he was aware of 
the wealth of language which no traditional philosopher could hope to 
exhaust. Furthermore, the style of the "propos" shows the process of
feedback between the mind and ite products at work; here thinking and 
writing are interdependent activities and the latter docs not merely 
record the former after the event* Indeed, in these short articles the 
word often takes the initiative, activating and spurring on thought itself. 
The next chapter shows how Alain's criteria of criticism in literary 
matters wore formed by the greater value he attributed to "lived" &3 
opposed to conceptualised thought. He condemns any writer who miscon­
ceives the nature of hie medium and of hie art by expressing pre-conceived 
ideas in literary form, and hie belief that style is "une maniero d'ex- 
.primer que la pensee n'expliqua pas" points once more to- that ho 
believes arc the inadequacies and liraita of logical discourse. Indeed,
t-r'A.«si5a»»«W’« w on-
1. J*-P# Sartre, .Qa'caf^ce ,gue fa hitteraturel p. 18,
2. A.B., p# 1013,
..
for Alain, literaiy works which offer cognitive experience in the form 
of subjective truths apprehended in the active reading relationship are 
of much greater value to man in hie guest for self-knowledge then the 
works of psychologists or moralist© whoso aim is to prove or demonstrate 
some truth shout human nature# The fifth and final ohaptar, entitled 
"la Bonheur de lire", suggests that, in the final analysis, Alain prefers 
literature to philosophy because a literary text invites the participation 
of the -whole mind, not of the reasoning intelligence alone. The reading 
experience Is, ho believes, valuable because it oan give rise to a cer­
tain benefioial feeling of wholeness and induce the state of “honheur" 




aljn im m comm? of sis ms
Alain ie the pen-name of Boile-Auguste Ohaacbier? he lived from 
1868 until 1951* In France today he ie remembered above all as a philo­
sophy teacher; amorous are1 those, eminent in different fields, who 
claim to have been his pupils. In a letter to Henri Mondor, written 
before he met Alain in 1926, Valery refers to the already influential 
teacher. Speaking in almost too flattering terms of Alain's "oeuvre", 
Valery makes a significant correction, choosing to praise instead "l'ope- 
ration d'Alain"*
Il y a dej& fort longtemps que je trouve etrange et absurde de ne 
pas connaitre personnellement un hornme dont l'ouivre puissante et 
constant© est une des veritables beautes de notre temps. A la 
reflexion je dirais plutbt l'operation d'Alain que l'©uvre. Car 
je trouve, de toutes parts, des esprits faponnes par lui. i
Alain, who valued the activity of the mind over its end-products and 
mental experience more than intelleotuallzed constructions, would doubt­
less have liked to be rambered in these terms. Indeed, it is difficult 
to assess him on the grounds of his written work alone, as he exercised a 
tremendous influence as a philosophy teacher both before and after the 
First World War®
Of Alain's works those best known to the general public are hie 
collections of "propos". These are short articles covering a very wide 
range of topics and mee originally written for newspapers or reviews. 
Alain started contributing to the radical paper the ^.hepacha, . .. de. . .Rouen in 
1903 and later he wrote for various reviews, la ,ffoturelle. .. .Revue, ,Francatse,
1. Henri JMondor, Alain (j-l53)» P* 146.
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I' Emancipation«, Mercure de... France and Marirnn-e among others. Most . 
of the "propos" were re-published during Alain's lifetime according to 
their themes as Propos de Politique, Propos sur la Religion, Propos sur 
1, *Education and Fropos ,,de , ljtteratuffe<> to mention but a few of the 
collections. Commenting on his experience as a journalist, Alain once
wrote:
J'etais pousse, et je le suis encore, par dee passions politiques fort vives, et qui n'ont ni change ni vieilli. Fn quoi je pritende 
defendr© la liberte. et l'og’alite ... 81 je n'avais pas fait du
journalism© comme d'autres desoendent dans la rue, .,je n'aurais guere 
ete oonnu, ni comme professaur, ni comme ecrivain.2
The "propos" once led Alain to describe himself as a "pamphleteer".2 Bis 
articles, however, have little in common with the average political pamph 
lets although many of them were inspired by conteaiporary events the 
reflections ' they contain hold good for all times. Whether he is dis­
cussing politics, philosophy or art, Alain is constantly warning against 
the alienation of the individual, stressing the value of the independence 
of thought achieved through discipline and effort. Commenting in 1972
on his "actualite", Olivier Beboul reminds us of Alain's conviction that 
the basic cause of man's alienistion originates within each individual:
... Si le liberalism© d'Ssdle Chartier peut paraltre desuet, il nous 
montre pourtant que les racines de l'alienation sont aussi en nous, 
dans la paresse de ehacun a pens-r par lui-m-me, son impuissance par 
lachete a dominer ce qu'il y a en .lui d'esprit grsgair©, fatalist© 
et fanatique, sa peur d'etre soi. 3
The philosopher's ideal of liberty is also that of the political thinker 
and the artist; it is essentially liberty to think everything anew, to 
seek methods rather than to have solutions imposed from above. Alain 
even equated a certain forma of discourse, which was more an art of per­
suasion than an incitement to thought, with tyranny* In an article
1. J. vanMell©, "Les ecrivains doivent-ils faire du journalism-h" 
foute.. ,,l''MU tion (lOmars 1934)* reponse d'Alain.
2. F. lef-vre, We Heure.&yQp, $lem© serie (1929), p. 215.
3. 0, Beboul, B»A* A. A. (janvier 1972), p* 4-6.
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entitled "Alain, mon professeur de libertS", one of Alain's pupils
stresses his teacher's desire to break with tyrannical intellectual
methods* "Un vrai poeme doit 'signifier tout' sinon il ne 'signifie'
que la tyrannie* telle est la legon d'Alain et aussi la supreme- legon 
3de notre tempp*"’ His profession as a teacher and the experience of
the "propos" were to play an important part in Alain's development.
Both of these activities offered him scope to develop his own 'working
method, to experiment with thought and to explore every aspect of ex- 
2pQrience; the "propos" led him, he once wrote, to "try out ideas".
Perhaps the most decisive influence on Alain's intellectual develop­
ment was the teaching of Jules lagneau at the lycee Michelet in Vhnves.
He taught Alain that there- is no absolute truth, and to him Alain owes 
the mistrust of systems of thought which is everywhere apparent in his 
writing. "Je suis assure," Alain wrote when discussing lagneau in his 
intellectual autobiography, Bfst,oixg - . - de . . mes Pensegs^, "que toutes les 
verites periraient dans le eystome des verites* O'est le monde qui se 
tient ainsi une psiTjiQ portant l'antrc, ce n'est point la penseef’^ Of 
all his contemporaries, it is perhaps true to say that Alain admired 
lagneau most, not because of any startling solutions he offered to 
intellectual problems? but because he ictew how to tackle these problems. 
Alain tallcs little of his contemporaries? and when he does it is rarely 
in kindly tones. He did not share the popular belief that new ideas
are necessarily better than those they supersede, and the great names of 
the past appear more often in his- pages than those in fashion at the 
time when he was writing. However, Alain's contemptuous attitude to all
1, 0,-H. Leconte, Freuyes (1951).
2' ffjFjq p. 165* "J'etals amene par les Fropos .«• a esseyer de 
telles idees en pente douce" (see Oh, XXXT.
3 * JSjlJEa.? P® 16»
4 * Ibid.
4that smacked of novelty or modernism in the field of ideascannot 
mask the relevance of hie thoicu&t to the intellectual mood of hie day.
Hie collaboration with the Revue de Met aphy sique e t,<3eMo^le 
during ita early years situates him in the line of reaction to the 
"scientisme" of the second half of the nineteenth century, to the pay- 
ohologlata and aociolog^tst® who masqueraded as philosophers. Their 
attachment to what Alain believed to be an exaggerated use of the scien­
tific method led them to attempt to explain all mental phenomena as if 
these belonged to the world of empirically verifiable facts. A friend 
and contemporary of Alain's, $lle Halevy, while still a student at the 
Ecole Norm ale, insisted on the urgency of founding' a .new philosophical 
journal to mark the distance which separated the young generation of 
philosophers from their predecessors. In a letter to Xavier l4on, who 
was to found the he wrote*
St puls je suis tres impatient de voir paraltre ta revue rationaliste 
et morale* Il est necessaire d'agir contre le miserable positivisme 
dont nous sortons et l'agagante religiosity ou nous risquons de nous 
embourber, de fonder une philosophie de l’action et de la reflexion, 
d'etre rationaliste avec rage*^
The Introduction to the first number of the which appeared in
January 1893s outlines its policy of reaction to positivism and reads like 
a manifesto of the young philosophers of the day (Alain was twenty-five 
years old at the time). In its considerable stress was l*d.d on the need 
to concentrate oil specifically metaphysical problems, problems outside 
the rang© of science, and to limit the domain of philosophy, which had 
been tending to merge with other disciplines and to overlap into the fLe3d 
of the experimental sciences* The "gods of the day" during Alain's 
student years were 8ainte-3euve, Senan and Tdbae, whom he termed
1* e p* • 75* "Chacun veut devaacer les autres et inventer tout a
neuf* Bt le neuf est bien miserable."
2* Ooxsresaondetfice, P* 38°.
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1the "trois mauvais mattres"?' as he believed that they followed the 
methods of the experimental sciences too oloeely in the peyohologieal 
domain-. Taine'e method he compared to that of an anatomiet and io
reported to have said in one of hies olaeees? "Dane Talne tone lea aotee 
de pensee sont traitee comme des osselets.” ' The stated aim of the 
R.M.M? , was to reetriot itself to the consideration of theories of know­
ledge and actions
Dans un cadre plus restreint? on voudrait donner plus de relief aux 
doctrines de philosophie proprement dites; on voudrait? laiosant 
de cote les sciences speciales plus ou moins voisines de la phllcso- 
phle? ramener l'attention publique aux theories generales de la 
pensee et de l'action? dont elle s'est dotournee depuis un certain 
temps et qui cependant ont toujours ete? sous le nan aujourd'hui .
decrie de metaphysique? la seule source des croyances rationnelles • ••
In an article entitled "Introduction a la Metaphysique" and published in 
the H.M.M?, in 1903? Bergson talks of the partial eclipse of metaphysics? 
a branch of knowledge which? he believed? should put Intuition before 
analysis? during the last half-century. For this he blamed the analyti­
cal; mood prevailing in philosophical circles which were thoroughly imbued 
with positivism. "h'intultion metaphysique?" he claims? "'uoiqu'on. n'y 
puisse arriver qu'a force de connaissances fflat&rielles? est tout autre 
chose que le resume ou la oynthese de ces conna^ssja^c^i^ia."' Bezgson'e
notion of .possible phlloeophical knowledge independent of science suggests 
the relevance of metaphyeios? in the Bergsonlan sense? to Alain's idea of 
"poetic" knowledge.
Although he contributed to the until 1907? Alain's intellec­
tual development was to follow a different course from that of Xavier 
lSon? Blie Balevy os? leon Brunsohvicg with whom the Journal remained
1. P® 26.
2. Oours de 1911-12 (quoted by A. Herat in'Souvenirs"? B.A.A.A* , 36? p# 49)® 
3* SsOb. (janvier 1893)? p-2.
4. H. Bergson? , Densee ,,,et. lq,Mouyaftt (1934)? p. 255.
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closely identified. looking baok on this period, Maurice Savin points 
to Alain's growing disillusionment with the and with the ideals
represented by his generation*
O'etait une revue jeune, comme noua dirions. Four Alain la 
revue de ses cmarad.es et de sa generation. Au fur et a mesure 
il a deeoueert que ce n'£tait Pas sa revue, qu'il etait et qu'il 
n'Stait pas de sa generation. 1
Alain's attitude to Bamnsohvicg serves to Illustrate one of the differ­
ences between himself and his generations he grew increasingly hostile 
to the extreme idealism and narrow rationalian which the latter defended.
As early as 1893 he wrote to Blie Halevy, "... Brunschviog (OhJJ) ne peut 
pas etre l'ame■ d'une revue; il est trop 'res cogitane', pas asses 
'voluntas cogitandi ’ We leeuai in Histoire de . . mes ,Pensoes, that the 
"propos" written before the '14'~'18 war contain the gems of 'what Alain 
calls "une philosophic de l'existence" and that he was turning his back 
on a certain form of idealism. Georges Pascal-, in his book on Alain, 
distinguishes between two forms of idealism, "... dont l'une, que l'on 
pourrait appeler ontologiqu^e, rSduit l'existence du monde- a de pures 
idees, tondis que l'outre se content© d'affirmer que le monde n'est saisi 
qu'a travers les idee8."s It is the first kind, epitomised in the idealism 
of Berkeley, to which Alain was opposed. The rift between Alain and 
Brunschvieg is clearly illustrated by Br^unsohviog'o refusal to accept the 
conclusions of the .Entretiens ,au ,Bord ,de ,,,la ,.Mers Alain was moving here 
towards what could be called on existentialist position (in that he
1. M, Bavin, G.A., I (1963), p. xs Avertissement.
2. O.o.rre.spondanc.e. p. 42.
3. IkK, p. 78.
4. G. FaacaJ, 3? Idee, do Phllosophi© ches, Main (1970), p. 74.
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refused to aeeognieo the reality of purely mental constructions), but
1 -Brunschvio® felt that the work contained a contradlction.
The thought of Alain and hie oontemporariee wae, however, juat
part of a wide reaction taking place at the end of the nineteenth 
century agalnet positivvsm end the applicatlon of • the aolentlflo method 
in all domaine# Bergson wae undoubtedly the central figure, He
believed that phlloeophere who understand the true nature of metaphyeical 
inquiry should not take concepts as their steMing point, but should woadc 
from reality towards them. The following lines illustrate his conoep- 
tlon of metaphysics*
8*11 existe un moyen de posseder une realite absolument au lieu de 
la oonnattre relativement, de se placer en elle au lieu d’adopter 
des points de vue sur elle, d'en avoir l'intuition au lieu de faire 
l'analyse, enfin de la saisir on dehors de toute traduction ou 
representation symbolique, la metaphysique est cela meme, %
Alain's conception of metaphysics, a science which, by definition, is con­
oemed with questions of ultimate being beyond the Objectlvely knowable 
world, appears strikingly similar* to Bergson's vhen we consider his dis­
like of the methods employed by certain philosophers who tried to moke of 
metaphysics an object of scientific study. Alain's attitude to Bergson 
and his disciples was however coloured to a considerable degree by his 
own antl-clericalism. He certainly preferred Bergson’s doctrine to the 
rigid psychological determinism out of which it had arisen, but of his 
disciples he writes condescendingly;
he fait est qu’ils avaient raison, mais contre une mecanique rldleulo 
et contre une conception de l’intelligence dont Taine peut donner un 
exemple, Et quand ils avaient refute ce non-etre, ils oroyaient 
avoir dit quelque chose. 3
1. dturmal, le 29 aout 1938 (not published); "il Jl31j% e s . • .. • r
de falre admettre a Brunschviog que les Entretiens etaient quelque chose. Br^unaohvlcg repondits 'Non il y a une contradiction’" (p. 6),
2. H. Bergson, fejSaaalSJM„iLj^2M.aai (1934), 206.
3. I A. P. S3
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The following lines make explicit the exact reasons for Alain's
reticences
Au fond je les voyais tree Mien arriver ayant dans leur eao le, 
catholioieme■? la tyrannie, et la guerre eneemble, Simplementl
However vehement his attacks on the "Boaqsonians", Alain is more reserved
in hie judgement as far as Bergson is concerned? calling him, on more 
othan one occasion, "un hcmme de nuances et de rossoureos" A'" He could 
condone neither the religious premises of Me doctrine, nor his concep­
tion of inner life. There are, however’, some striking parallels between 
Bergson's conception of philosophical thinking and Alain's. Aware of
the inability of conceptualised thought to convey the unity of world and 
3mind in immediate experience,! Bergeon rated the faculty of intuition 
above that of intelligence, judging it more capable of apprehending lived 
meaning. Intuition is not a simple, primary faculty as a cursory reading 
of his works may suggest, but, it has been claimed, oan be compared to 
Gabriel Marcel's "secondary reflection" which restores the unity which 
has been shattered by the conceptual, discursive reflection,! "l’intui- 
tion," Bergson writes in ha . . Bonsee. . et .le . Mouvant, "nous donne la chose 
dont l’intelligence ne saisit que la transposition spatiale, la traduction 
metaphor!que$"! it is therefore a "super-intellectual faculty": "Elle 
represente l'attention que l'esprit sa prete a luimeme, par surcroit,
1. liL, p, 63,
2. Mm P# 1195.
3. H. Bergson, la Pongee et 1e,.Mpuyant (1934), P# 34* "Nombreux sont 
les philosophies qui ont senti l'impuissance de la pensee conceptuelle 
a atteindre le fond de l'esprit, nombreux par consequent ceux qui ont parle d'une faculte supra-intellectuelle d'intuition."
4. I.W. Alexander, Beamon (1957), P# 55* Bergson's Intuition is 
interpreted hero as the tominal point of a dlaleotio, According to 
Bergson the three stages In the cognitive process are instinct, intelli­
gences# and intuition, and according to Gabriel Marcel they are - 
immediacy, primary and secondary reflection.
5. H, Bergson, lQ M; J/iouvan-t (1934), p. 89.
end 1 $ of more valuetandis qu'il se fixe sur la matisre, aon<otobefts"^ 
to the metaphysioian than the intelligence alone# As a result of this 
conviction, Bergson chose to express his thought in the images revealed 
to him hy intuition, his figurative style being the reflection of the form 
in which his thQu«$it first materialised in his own mind, and as such 
inseparable from his philosophy# Bergson himself distinguished between
two types of image* those which he used to expose his thought to others 
and those which helped him to grasp it more accurately himself; the 
latter he describes as "1'image voisine de l'intuition dont le philosophe
A 2peut avoir’ besoin pour lui-meme ..." Although Alain's ideas on the 
subject of metaphor and image are very different from Bergson’s -“-he never 
consciously uses images to expose his thought — we find in the "propos" 
the some concern to describe the activity of mind over and above its 
end-products and the authenticity of existence prior to conceptualisation# 
The reader of the "propos" is in the presence of lived thought, and here, 
more obviously than in his longer works, the way in which Alain expresses 
himself reflects his conception of mental activity which always eludes 
systematisation and classification# Bergson’s conception of philosophi­
cal thinking has been interpreted as being
#*, the reflection upon what is revealed in concrete experience, 
that is the experlenoe of an acting, existing subject prior to its 
predicative formulation. To describe, clarify and elucidate vhat 
is revealed therein is its prime task. At this ante-predicative 
level knowledge and existence are one; for truth is first lived before it is formulated in conceptual terns#4
This aspect of Bergson's thought is one of the sources common to the 
different philosophical trends of the. century. %r stressing the fact
1. H. Bergson, Ba Pensle. . et le . . Mouyant (1934), P# 98# 
2* Ibid.. p# 211.
3# See below, p. 333.
4. I.W. Alexander, Bergson (1957), P» 101*
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that "lived" as opposed to oonoeptualiaed meaning io of epietemologioal 
Value to the philosopher, he was anticipating phenomenology and existen­
tialism.
If a consideration of the common ground between Bergson and Alain 
helps to situate the latter in the context of his generatlon, the atti­
tude of Gabriel Marcel, whose originality lies in his break with 
"official" philosophy and his application of the phenomenological method, 
to Alain is particularly illuminating. Gabriel Marcel reviewed at the
time of their publication, In 1927 and 1936 respectively, has..Ideas . ,et
1les. Aa@8 and Histoire, . de mes ., Pensees, and in spite of the distance 
separating his Christian beliefs from what he calls Alain's "aggressive 
humanism" there was much in these two books which appealed to him. This 
charge occurs when he is talking of Alain's confidence in man's self­
sufficiency without Gods
Evonnes au hasard, Novalls ou Ki©ik©gaard, ou Nietssche ou meme 
Bergson ... et vous r&aliserea du coup tout ce qui manque a une 
philosophie qui, par moments, je l'accorde, parvient cependant a 
nous donner un sentiment de plenitude et comm© de suffisance a * 
soinmemo. ... pensee qui pretend se contenter tout a fait 
©lle-meme debouche sans doute inevitab larnent dans l'imposture — 
et cela d'autant plus suremennt, d'autant plus rapidement, qu'elle 
sera plus agressivement humaniste. 2
bes Idles, .Q_t... ,Iss Ages he nevertheless describes as "un tres grand livre",' 
and "un livra in£puisable"*4 Illustrating Alain's claim that "il n'y a 
point du tout de eonnaissanee hors de ^experience, ni d'idses sans objet 
actuellement present",^ he quotes a signlficent passage from les. .. Idees .et 
les. ..Ages in which one can find many parallels to his own thought:
1. B'Burope. NouvoII© 19/xl/l927, pp. 1532-1534, and 7/xl/l9365 pp. 1119-20. 
2* Ibid. 7/%l/l936, p. 1120.




Il y a disproportion et meme ridloule disproportion entre cette 
immense et imperieuse presence (du monde) dans laquelle nous eommee 
prie et engagee, et lee legera discoure par leeguels noue eeseyone 
d'en rendre compte. Et c'est parce que noua sommes assures premiere- 
ment du monde que le philosophe fait riro. 1
Although not in agreement with every aspect of Alain's thought, particu­
larly as he considers that the latter "exalts man at the world's expense",2 
the fact that he refrains from refuting Alain's ideas syeematically 
suggests that Gabriel Marcel shares his fundamental mistrust of what he 
calls, in woaAswhich could be Alain's, "l'inanit© de ces ergotages 
dialletlqueu* . Gabriel lafeol's claim that he is not alone in his
reaction to "official philosophy", and his assertion that no phllosophioal 
work from which "la morsure du reel"© is absent is worthy of the name, 
suggests that Alain's conception of phllosophioal thinking was very widely 
held at the time when ho was writing. Although Alain's disillusionment 
with a certain. kind of philosophy and his questioning of the status of 
philosophical theories was shared by many of his contemporaries, his 
attempt to revolutionise philosophical thinking at its roots by proclaim­
ing that language, even for the philosopher, should have more than an 
infomatlve role, must surely have been an isolated one among thinkers of 
the day. While bearing in mind the inevitable overlaps between Alain's
thought and that of. his contemporaries, it is above all this latter point 
that I intend to stress in an attempt to show the aspects of his thought 
which are most arigin&l.
Alain's hostility to abstract phllosophioal systems is everywhere 
apparent in hie writings but behind this hostility there lie-e not a mere 





J'SffiSaaJ&SEEahiS 19/xi/l927. p. 1532.
Ibid., p. 1533.
0. Maroel, Eggal.de ahiloaephle. Concrete p. 52»
p. 101.
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be capable of higher things than the mere assembling of ideas into a
coherent system* • As early as 1895 he wrote to Bile Balevy? "Je ne sais
pas si j’Scrirai des livres? maie j’espere que je ne serai jamais 
1l’inventeur d'un system©?’ ' Bis break with professional philosophers 
arose not only out of certain ideological differences? but also because 
of his conception of what philosophical thinking should be. His scorn
for the methods of what he called the "philosophie d’institut" he inheri­
ted from Jules lagneau? whose motto? "oJorum per obscurius"? was to have 
a lasting effect on Alain? Bisoussing bagneau’e method? Alain wrote:
"X! y a certainement une clarte qui laisse stupide? et le jugement meurt 
devant la preuve?" Whereas the "philosophic d’institut" transforms 
metaphysics into an object of study whose end result is no longer meta- 
physical^ but scientific? ligneauke.pt all discussion on a metaphysical 
level? applying no a . ..priori theories but trying to render the text in 
question more itself rather* than to explain it in scientific terms.
Gerard Granel has described hagneau’s method as . one of "epaississant 
l’obsourito metaphysique en elle-meme et pour elle-meme? ne cherchant que 
la une possible clarte".h Acknowledging his debt to his teacher Xagneau.? 
Alain says he has learnt to fear "excessive clarity" and gives the 
following account of what he believes should be the true philosopher’s
method:
Non pas isolant les idees et les- produisant dans l’abstraction? comme 
s’il se detournait du spectacle des choses? mais au contraire revenant 
de ces abstractions faciles?.allant toujours du clair a l’obscur? _ epaississant le nuage jusqu’a lui donner la consistence des choses. h
X" Go3raaS3oonddE<0C? p? & 9 ?
2* H.P..S p. 177* "lagneau m’avait rendu venerable son ’elaartm per 
obscurius"? aussi en un certain sens ge dedaignais d’etre clair."
3» .b,*,J* b*.p* 776**
4* G. Granel? Traditionls traditlo (1972)? "lagneau? Alain? Alexandre-" 
(first published in Critique. Nos* 183-4 wader the title "Michel Alexandre 
et l’ecole franpaise de la perception").
5. s.J.l? 74M-
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His mistrust of clarity coloured Alain's attitude to certain of his
contemporaries* Criticising Poincare he writes*
Son livre est un mauvais livre de toutes les fapons; par le ton 
tranchant qu'il prend; par 1'exiguTte des moyens et une aorte 
d'essouflement continual et de maigpeur; mauvais aussi parce qu'il 
va encourager les bavards, et les apologistes presses. Mauvais 
surfeout parce qu'il encourogera les niais a croire que reellement 
la philosophie n'est pas difficile, alors que ce sont reellement nos
philosophes qui, reellement, ne sont pas difficiles." I 
Alain's confession in his Journal that he had always preferred literature
9to philosophy, vhich was "much easier",’ suggests that the superiority of 
literature in his mind was due to its metaphysical nature and to the fact 
that, unlike the "philosophie d'institut", it was not divorced from its 
essence. The following passage favourably compares the metaphysical 
obscurity which Alain values to what he believes is the empty transparence 
of "premature clarity"'
On explique toujours trop tot, et on perd alors quelque chose qui 
est infiniment plus precieux quo tout resulted?, c'est l’elan et la 
foi. Oar une oeaZaine obscurite qui nous touche, qui nous est 
parente, promet absolument, et par ce que nous nommons beaut!, des 
pensees dont nous pourrons jurer; au lieu que la clarte prematuree 
rend pre.sque stupide, par le sentiment que nous avons alors de ne 
point penser avec noue-6%eacs ...
When Alain writes that lagneau "etait toujours en pleine raetaphysique",’ 
he is referring to this method which consists in maintaining metaphysical 
obscurity rather than explaining away difficulties. On one occasion, 
when discussing ■ his revered teacher, he comperes the metaphysician to the 
poet: "hagneau ‘£talt une sorte de poete," he writes, and adds, " ... Voi-
Kla ce que c'est qu'un metaphysician."’ This declaration assumes
1. JS&.. I, p. 182.
2. Journal-. 1939 (net published), p. 141* "la ohose littoraire m’inte- 
resae beaucoup. Il en fut toujours ainsi, mome a l'Ecole Normale je 
me plaisais a faire des travaux de litterature. ... la philosophie 
m.'interessait beaucoup moins, c'est tellement plus facile."
3. Ha., n. ' 178.
4* Portraits .de. ..ffamille (1961), p. 73.
5. Ibid., p* 82.
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signifloanoe when seen in relation to Alain's conception of metaphysics 
revealed in the same work? "Selon moi la motapbyoigue est un SolsiLr da 
I'Seprit sur la Nature, qui suppose une inspiration pcetique*"^ The 
Interpretation of this "poetic inspiration" as the activity of mind which 
accompanies po-roeptlon points to the close connectlon in Alain's mind 
between pootry and perception# As we shall see in Ohaikr I, he considers 
that certain moments of intuitive insight experienced by the poetio mind 
while it is engaged in perceiving external reality approach nearer to 
nie^t^cplTysloal knowledge than the* "vain ideas" of the reasoning mind over 
can* The temptation is strong tc compare the distinction made above 
between metaphysical obscurity and soientlfic clarity to Bergson's dis­
tinction between absolute and relative knowledge, the first attained 
through Intuition and the second through analysis* Analysis, as Bergson 
sees it, is a method diametrically opposed to that cf hagneau and Alains 
"Analyser consiste done a exprimer une chose en fonction de ce gui n'est 
pas elle*" Metaphysics, then, when it transcends rigid concepts and 
captures the immediacy cf experience without translating it into symbolic 
language, is an activity akin to pootry* Mlkel Mirenne, a phencmenolo- 
gist and pupil cf Alain's, when clarifying his own use of the tern "meta­
physique", calls it "the poetry of thought"? "Bile, la metaphysique, eat 
a la pensee conceptuelle ce quo la pratique artistique est a la pratique 
utilitairai tant qu'elle ne se dogmatise pas, elle est la poesie de la 
pensee*"^ This, I think, comes very close to Alain's own conception of 
what metaphysics should be* .
According to one critic, it was Sartre's popularising of the ideas
1* Portraits . do Bamille (I961), p* 74*
2. Interpretation suggested by G* Pascal in L'Idee de Ihilcscphie chess 
Alain (1970)# P* 114 * ....... .....
3* H* Bergson, 1%. Pens&e . et . le .Mouvant (1934), p* 205*
4* M* Dufrenne, Art . et.Politique (1974), p* 188*
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of Husserl and Heidegger which prevented Alain's thought from gaining
the recognition it deserved# He witheringly described Sartre returning
from Berlin as "l'homme gui revient de Pontoiae et qui a fait eeo
emplettes"., Of the phllosophloal soene in poot-war It^gonse he wrltee,
deploring the cloud oaet over lagneau and Alin*
, ., 00 neant a pee# do tout aon ct-re aur lea dix premieres anneea 
d'apres-guerre. O'etait lui tout le decor, I'eatradc et le apeotaole 
de la philosophie en Pranoe, auffieamment brillant, olinquant et 
pesant pour faire figure d'epoque et releguer dans lea tenebrea non 
settlement Brunsohviog’ @veo Bergson, ce dont a vrai dire nous nous 
oonsolerions asser bien, mais aussi Bagneau avec Alain ... 2
It was, I think, not beoause he had any strikingly original ideas that 
Sartre was to dominate the philosophical scene in France, but beoause the 
negative aspects of his philosophy, the fact, above all, that he preached 
the neoesslty of human conflict, found a favourable climate in a country 
emerging from a war which had seen a decline in humanist values* Indeed, 
Sartre's major theme which earned for his philosophy the label of 
existentialism, that "existence precedes essence" and that "le monde 
das explications et das raisons- n'est pas celui da l'existence",, had 
found expression in preceding centuries and can be traced back through 
Rousseau to Montaigne. In fact, in the twentieth century itself Sartre- 
had a predecessor in Alin, fefemcelCg who wrote in a "propos" in 1909,
’ Wister c'est quelque chose; cela Scrase toutes las raisons* ... aucune 
raison ne peut donner l'existence, aucune existence ne peut donner ses 
raisons." Furthermore, the epistemologloal foundations of Sartre's 
philosophy were also present In Alain, although they too can be traced 
back even further# (he critic writes, casting doubts over Sartre's
1. G. Granel, Trad it ioni a . frarsSiti o (1972), p# 20#
2* Ibid.*, p. 26.
3. J.-P, Sartre, B'Bxiat.entiali.sme , cat , un , Humanism© (1946). p. 17,
4. J.-P. Sartre, Ba , Bausee (1939), p* 169.
5. AZoBoa I, p. 33.
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originality in this field;
B'idee gue la oonocienoe a une structure intentionnella, qu'elle 
est toujours oonsoienoe de quelque chose, et l'idee que la con­
science est "pour-aol", que toute oonsoienoe de quelque ohose 
est oonsoienoe de soi, ffl, Saarm laurai ©p leg l trover ©bee Allan®
The differences between Bart re and Alain are, however, not far to seek.
Whereas the contingency of oxistenoe is interpreted in a negative sense 
pby Sartre, for Alain it is the source of hope and effort. " The mood of 
optimism vhioh pervades Alain's writings is not, as it might first appear, 
the reflection of a naturally cheerful temperament; it is, on the con­
trary, the outcome of his resolution to triumph over the pessimism which 
he readily admits is more- natural to man. we read in
Definitions, "set nature! et aibondce en preuves puisgue rnul in'est jgamaLs a 
l'abri du chagrin, de la douleur, de la maladie ou de la mort ... le 
fond du pessimisme est de ne pas croire a la voloate. B'optimisne est 
tout volontaire/'© 3 If the tern exiatentlallan can be applied to 
phllosophies as different as those of Sartre, Alain and Gabriel Marcel, 
it is because it pointe to the revolution in philosophical thinking 
which posed the world of "lived" aa opposed to conceptualized meaning as 
the field of philosophical inguizyf' In 1949 one philosopher wrote*
I! n'y a plus aujourd'hui de systemes phiXosophiques* Be mouve- 
ment qu'on nomme eydetentialisme ne signifie peut-atre- pas autre 
ohose que cette impossibilite de_ depasser l'existant que nous 
sarnies pour englober l'univers® 5
1. G. Pascal, l'idee d© ^ilospphte ohoz Alftfe (1970),p. 06.
2. Of this aepeci' of Alain's thought, J, Hyppolite wrote* "... oe
oaraotera neuf et fonoierement imprevigible do l'exietence est le 
point d'appui de l’espolr hmmin" ("B'exietenoe-, l'inaginaire et la 
valeur ohea Alain," l/x/l-949, p. 224).
3. Mi., p. 1078.
When Alain's ,Wrbretlnnsa.au ,MpM.de._la..ax was re-edited in 1949, it
appeared on bookstalls bound with the publicity slogan "Enfin 1'Bxiaten' 
tialisme" (a. Pascal, "B'Xdoe de .Xhlloaophie ..oheg Alains p. 99).
5. J, Hyppolite, "B'existen^oe, I^inagiaaire et la valeur • p. 224.
4«
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Gebriel Marsel epeoks in similar terns of the absurd pretensions of some 
philosophers "a encapsuler l'miivers dans un ensemble de formules plus 
ou moine rigoureusement enoheinoes"#^ The following pages will, I hope, 
show that Alain played a more central role in. this revolution in philoso­
phical thinking than a glance at the average account of twentisth-oentury 
French thought might suggest.
As Alain's disillusionment with "official" philosophy, and with the
"ergotages f of logical discourse, grew, he turned, perhaps somewhat
unusually, to literature, myths, legends and fairy tales for truths of a
different order, proclaiming that "il y a du vrai done tous les contes, et
du faux dans touts© las doctrines". * It was Sir James Frazer's Golden
Bough which gave rise to the foregoing comment and to a criticism of one
of the errors of the rationalist tendency of the day; "Ghe des erreurs 
* 1communes en notre temps, c'est de vouloir que lee idees soient vraies."
The importance Alain attributed to mythical, metaphorical or pre-rational 
thinking suggests that, before thinkers like Sevi-Strauss, hs was aware 
of the value of anthropological sources for the philosopher. Boms of 
the arslnes in la Jensee Sauvage are reminiscent of certain of Alain's 
texts. In a chapter entitled "Sa Wcienoe du Concret", I4vi-8trausa 
claims that magic end science should not be set in opposition to each 
other but seen as two parallel forms of .knowledge/1
In 1950 Alain's originality In the importance he accorded to myths 
and his divergence from a certain philosophical tradition was already 
receiving comment. "Alain entend Ae liberer de la tradition philoso- 
pbique qui confond le vrai et le rationnel avec le vraisemblable," we
1. G. Marcel, Essai de Philosophie Concrete (I940), p. 95.
2. Propon I, p, 333, "Sa magie naturelle".
3. mm.
4. G. iSvi-Staauss, .Sa. .fsnsOs .. .Sauvage (1962), p. 21.
5. %. Mehl, "Sa . situation de la philosophie religieuse en France" in
Marvin Farber (ad. ), S’Aotivite rhilosoph^Lque Oontsmporaine (195^), 
p. 269. . .. ...
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read in an article rather Irmio^gilly entitled "Ba situation de la philo- 
aopble religieuse en France". To illustrate this aspect of Alain's 
thought the author of the article quotes the following from Bes .. Dieux* 
"Nous sornmes fort mal places pour douter d'un recit 9oa."^ and "Ces 
traces de l'homme ... ne disent jamais autre ohose que le vrai de
pl'homme." * More important than Alain's actual interpretation of 
religious myths (which, as M. Mehl rightly points cut, lacks inspiration, 
myths being for* Alain the expression of fundamental childhood experien­
ces) is the fact that he takes myths seriously, an attitude which is 
quoted ae having had "d'heureux prolongernents". The following lines
point to the- value of myths for those who favour "lived" as opposed to 
conceptualized meaning* •
Ba -confusion entre mythe et irrationnalite, voire puerllite se 
dissip^e. Be caractere existentiel du mythe et de la religion qui 
le vehicule sont mis en evidence. Be mythe, qui suppose une 
alliance profonde de l'acte et de la pensee, exprime, avant toute 
dissociation intellectuelle, certaines relations profondes de 
l’etre humain avec le cosmos.3
Mikel Dufrenne, writing on "Mentalite primitive et H@idegger‘%makes 
frequent reference to Alain's relentless attempts to "faire droit aux 
religions",^ and his claim that metaphors must be taken seriously sounds 
like an echo from Baa...Dieux when Alain asserts his intention* ' "on com- 
prend peut-etre comment je prendrai les metaphores, c'est-ardire tres au 
serleux." The fact that Mfml Dufrenne, a former* pupil of Alain's,
1. Jsts,? P® 128\9»
2* IPid®^ p. 1213.
3- 0&-_sii.s P' 269. e, OuBaorf, la itfytoe KSMtfaM (1953)» also
refers to this aspect of Alain's thought (p. 162)? "... le mythe n'est
plue considers comme aberration pure, mais devient, en tant que- chiffre 
de XMiomme, revelateur d’une certain© sagesse, qu'Alain decouvre dans 
l'Evangile commie dans Platon."
4. M. Dufrenne, Bes . . Etudes . ,%hllo.sophlaues (1954)? pp. 284-306.
5. p. 1253.
6. In the foreword to .jj^o^ons (1966), . . 1, Mikel. Dufrenne ackcoweedges 
his ebt t to Alain* "X 1 y a pourtant we© ttetc considebable gui n'est 
pas reconnue dans ce volume* ©elle que j'ai contract^a l'ega 'rd
dtAlain,/.,.
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often turns to Alain's texts to illustrate points in his phenomenologi­
cal analyses^, shows the relevance to modem philosophy of this particu­
lar aspect of Alain's thought. In his ffhenomenologie, de ,ljExpexieinoe 
EsthAtiques for example, when discussing the duality of meaning in the 
aesthetic object, he cites the biblical parable as an example of meta­
phorical language. Here, besides the literal meaning, there exists "un
autre sens qui lui est interieur, et qui se decouvre precisSment lorsque 
nous renongons a prendre nos distances, a expliquer, a juger," 1 And a 
reference to Alain follows these lines which are already reminiecent
of him;
Quo l'on songe pareillement a ce qu'Alain appelle le vrai des contes; 
on l'atteint, au dela de l’histoire litterale, quand on renonce a 
dispute’, a refute’ ou a railler, et davantage quand on renonce a 
expliquer, - par exemple par des raisons physiologiqu .es ou sociologiques, 
le contenu litt£ral. Non quo l'explication soit interdite, mais le 
sens veritable lui ichapp©* 2
When Alain praises the myth as a source of truths he la not denying a 
distinction between the true and the false as some of his remarks might 
at first appear to suggest. He considers that myths can be of value as 
a source of knowledge, but only through critical reaction which can make 
objective truth of the subjective truths embodied in them.^ The worde 
quoted above also- point to Alain'a break with traditional methods of 
aoientlfic explanation, the full consequences of which will be seen when 
his ideas on literacy criticism come under discussion.
Alain turned not only to myths and legends in his search for a more
d'Alain, dont je fus l'eleve et dont je suis toujours le lectern?, la 
vogue qu'Alain connalt aujourd'hui chez les amateurs ne doit pas 
induire les professionals a oublier tant d'admirables analyses. Alain 
ne voulait pas que la philosophie se reduislt a un© technique, ou s'em- 
ployat a decouvrir une technologies—seuls les technocrates de la 
philosophie peuvent e'en irriter."
1s Ms Dufrenne, fh^nornenologi© de.l.'Exptoenc©.■EsthetiqueiUW )$ p# 39©-
2. Ifeld.
3. 8oe below, l6t
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authentic field of inquiry, but also, and particularly after his dis­
covery of Valery and Mallarme, to poetry# %x becoming acquainted with
their verse, Alain became aware of the capacity of poetry to be its own 
revelation and not the representation of some absent, abstract truth, 
and he was able in consequence to identify a certain kind of poetry with 
his own attempt to maintain metaphysical cbsouodty and avoid the repreenn^ 
tational language of the "philosophie d'institut". When, defending 
Valery from charges of hesmetlcism, he claims, "Je crois que l’chscuritS 
que certains trouvent en lui, vient de ce qu'il a rasserable de nouveau 
la poesie et la philosophie," ” he is pointing to the metaphysical nature 
of both these activities if they are properly conducted. Alain was 
aware that Valery's poetry was not obscure in the negative sense but that 
much of its meaningfulness and expressive ambiguity was the result of 
Valery’s belief that clarity kills off poetic raeaning. We have already 
seen how Alain considers that obscurity can be valuable for the philoso^
pher also because clarity doss not account for much of what is meaningful 
pin immediate- experience. ' It would seem, then, that Alain appreciated
poetry, particularly that of Mallgome and Valery, as it reveals a face of
reality rarely captured by those vhc use language in a eonventional nwr
and pride themselves on clarity. In an attempt to account for the
relevance of poetry to the philosopher, Mikel Dufrenne writes*
... Et l'on ccmprend que la philosop^hie lorsqu'elle renonce, non 
pas a la verite, mais a X'id&e- d’une verite dogmatiquement enonpable, 
et qu’elle Identifie la verite au mcuvement de la revMation pluCbt 
qu’a son content, se tourne vers la poesies 3
In Alain’s own philosophy there is nc trace of "truths dogmatically pro­
nounced"', and the subsequent pages will, I hope? show that "truth" for
1. F. Befevre, phe neure . .Avec. Se serie (1929), p. 20.5#
2. See above, p, 13,
3. M. Dufcsnne, ha Motion. J. 5a. jyiJM- (1959), p# 284.
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Alain la only to be found In obscure? "poetic" form which appeals both 
to the intellect and the sensibility.
Alain was. not alone among pxhiloeophers in looking to poetry ae an
alternative fom of knowledge." Whitehead? who la reported to have
aaid that "always in the poetry itself la a fragrance of experience
which the poet alone has been able to capture"?" found that the works of
Wordsworth and Shelley conveyed much that was inexpressible in the
language of philosophy." in, Germany? Heidegger quotes Rilke and Holder
lln when? according to one -commentator? "il veut noue faire sentir notre
parente avec le monde? l'JStre^ans-leMaonde? anterieur? d'apres lui? au
Oogito cartesien"." Holderlin'e poetzy teaches Heidegger more about
the "foundation, of being" than any abstract generalisation ever can.
In an article entitled "Holderlln and the essence of poetry"? be pointe
to poetry as being the most essence-revealing of all human activities*
... parce que l'etre et l'essence des choses ne peuvent jamais 
rSsulter d'un calcul ni Stre derives de l'exisbant dSja doane? 
il faut qu'ils soient li'bremont crSSs? poses et donnSs* 5
Bergson was another philosopher who felt the inadequacy of conceptual 
language; however? it was not to poetry but to- the art of the novelist 
that ho turned in his search for the embodiment of subjective truths.
1. The idea that poetry is a form of knowledge that complements philo­
sophy is summed up by Mikel BufTenne in the following lines* "B'his- 
toire de la pensee atteste en effet une solidarite etroite entre 
philosophie et .poSsie? cornrne al•la philosophic lorsqu'ello pretend etre 
une pensee de lhlmpenauble? ayant peine a se suffire a elle-meme? 
Sprouvait le besoin d'etre relaySe on relances par un•savoir qui n'est 
plus philosophique? par un discours qui se situe peut-Stre au dela du 
savoir" (ha jNot^SLdlaupXifiXi? p?* 285)?
2. Mulbgueq ,pf J,» K• jpii tqhcad; (1955)? ed. Buoien Price? p? 195.
3. J. Whl? ?Q§aje> .Pensee?, Xk^eption (1947)? p. 24. Whitehead la quo­
ted here as having appreciated in Wordsworth the feeling of "immutabi­
lity" conveyed by certain aspects of nature?, and in Shelley? that of "universal fluidity".
4# Ibid* Wahl adds? pointing to what he believes to be the link between 
poetry and philosophy* "Ia parents do la poSsie et de la philosophie se 
revele quand toutes deux nous rSvelent notre parente avec la monde."
5. M. Heidegger? Qu'est-oe . que. ... MMStaphyjalqug? (1951)? P# 244.
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In the following passage Bergson goes so far as to suggest that the
novelist is better equipped than the philosopher to expand consciousness
and aooedo to "le mol profond":
Quo si maintenant quelque romancier hardi, dechirant la toile 
habilement tissee de notre mol oonventlonnel, nous montre sous 
cette logique apparent© une absurdite fondgmentale, sous cotte juxtaposition d'ltats simples une penetration Infinie de mille 
impressions diverse© qui ont deja eesse d'etre au moment ou on 
les nomme, nous le louons de nous avoir mieux connus que nous ne 
nous oonnaissions nous-memes. A
The expression here of the philosopher's dlssatlsfaGtion vith his own 
medium, and his indirect appeal to a novelist to realise in his art some 
of his own most deeply felt intuitions:!, again points to literature as a 
form of knowledge that can supplement philosophy* The name of Proust 
has often been associated with that of Bergson, and some critics have 
gone so far as to see in Proust's novel the application of Bergson's 
doctrine of lived time. They believo that Proust's use of such an ex­
pression as "la duree en moi de ce nom" reflects Bergson's influence,
•Ibut this Proust denies. . Indeed, the fact that Proust's use of the word
"duree" is veiy different from Bergson's is evidence that he was not 
simply putting Bergsonian theories into praotioe in art but exploring the 
oontinuity of oonsoiousness through the medium of the novel, and relying 
on the creative intelligence where Bergson relies on revelation. Indeed, 
far from considering J ia Recherche ..du Temps Perdu ea the mere applicsr 
tlon of some aspects of Bergson's philosophy, one could say that Bergson 
leads to Proust or to a certain kind of art as the embodiment of a sub­
jective truth, a truth that can only be apprehended by demonstration 
during the experience of reading. Elsewhere Bergson speaks in more
1. H, Bergson, jjajOOft Bonne©©,,de la (IS^ln3 ) ,
p. 101.
2. P* Belattre,"Bcrgson et Proust," .Etudes. . Bergsoniennes I (.1948), p* 44<
3* jEteUs.? P* 62. .
.......
works ofgeneral terms- of the value of/literature for the philosophers ... no
lui montrent-elles. pas souvent la voie ou. aveo d'autres moyens et pour
# ,1 atteindre des rOsultats differents, plus complets? 11 doit ^’engager?"
For Alain too one of the main virtues of literary works is that they 
complement the fragmentary nature of thought and enable the reader to 
experience subjective truths of a universal nature.
A philosopher by profession, and converted to literature relatively 
plate in life," Alain was not alone in his generation in pointing to the 
potential superiority of literature over philosophy as a form of know­
ledge. However. he went further than most of his contemporaries in 
probing the specific nature of the mental activities involved in the 
creation and appreciation of works of literature. The way in which he 
does this will be examined in the following chapters.
1. i. Adolphe, la Bialeotique des. Imageaches Bergson (1951)? P* 2Kh 
(Quoted from ”Vne visite a Bergson," A^aby.rinthel'37x7l945.)
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("LE BONHEUR DE FSNSBR")
is
Many of Alain's cxltics, in their attempts to classify him within 
certain strict schools of thought, are doing him an injustice. Al­
though his works may furnish material which favour an existentialist, 
phenomenologist or intellectualist interpretation, to attempt to classify 
his thought is to misunderstand his intentions. M. Merleau-Ponty quotes
Alain as being representative of the intolXectyalist attitude,~ but 
although some paasagoa in his writings favour this interpretation, there 
is nothing more foreign to his thought then the narrow intellectualiam 
which some see as characterising it, A glance at one particular 
definition of intellectualism will show just how misleading euch an 
interpretation ie, if applied to a philosopher who values "metaphysical 
obegurity":1 2
constitua done son. esaanoc un essai pour 
©lirniner de la peasee X'.Slemcnt materiel, a»t©rieur au "oogitof 
et que le "cogito" ne parvient.. pas a elucider. Oette opacit© 
initiale, qui tient a la fois a l’objet, au reel et a la nature 
de l'homme, remonte jusqu’a l’alliance fondaaentalo de l'homme 
et du monde, qui fait l'etre dans le monde* 3
Alain himself would no doubt consider the question whether or not his 
thought was inteXlegtualist a worthy subject of debate for the "pjhllosophte
1. M. Marleau-Fonty, Al JLa-S‘3.Sft?.fiUSa (1945),
pp. 42-43.
2. See above, p. 13.
3. 8. Susdorfs (3Wa3)» p. 195.
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d’institut" whose methods he so much despised/ In Hist sire .de meg
P©ngS@,a he deolaree that he has no desire to construct a philosophical
system end this declaration should be sufficient warning to those
tempted to interpret his thought according to the various aohools; "Je
n'ai jamais cm pour ma part gn'll fUt possible de trouver une philoso-
phie nouvelle# et j’avais asses de retrouver oe que les meilleurs 
pavaient voulu dire." ’ A study of Alain's theory of perception and 
epistsmologioal beliefs will help us to underatond why he preferred to 
devote his attention to existing works of art and pliilosophy rather than 
to elaborate a system of his own.
His posthumous nomination to the "French School of Perception"# 
alongside Jules Xcgnoau and Michel Alexandre# would perhaps have been the 
only critic’s verdict suffered gladly by Alain.. His concern to 
describe the act of perception was briefly mentioned in the Introduction. 
The fact that he interpreted consciousness as an intentional act in 
correlation with reality and dependent on the external world for its 
existence (".*♦ je n'existe pour moi-meme qu’autant que je connais l’Hai™ 
vers autour#"^ he once wrote) suggests that the act of .perception was 
central to his theory of knowledge.. Consciousness# Alain believed# can
only be said to exist ##hen the mind is actively engaged in perceiving*
He compares it to man's morning awakening when ho constructs, the world 
anew* "Qua# tous les matins n’irnporte quel homme reconstruit le monde;
1. See below,
2, 29.
3# G# Grand’s ectiole "lagneau, Alain# Alexandre#" which appeared in
was fl rat published in Uritlquo Nos* 383—4
(aout-septernbre 1962) under the title "Michel Alexandre et l’Soole 
frenpaise de la perception."
4’ X.A.? p. 65 (see below, p.28).




tel ©at le reveil, telle eat la oonsoience." “ Perception he sees as 
a wey of making order out of chaos by a constructive act of mind; it is 
not a passive receiver of sense impressions. In this connection the 
"propos" entitled "le Penseur eux Yeux Femes" le very illuminating. In 
it Alain stresses the necessity of regulating one's thoughts on external 
reality, fort
Notre esprit a besoin de ce support, non pas une fois, main 
toujours. Faute de quoi nous noue persons en dos possibles 
indetcmainck. Ge inerveilleux pouvoir de coabiner, de supposes, 
d'oxpliquer, est toujour® oe qui manque le moins. * 2
This last sentence points to Aliin's mittruth of uree naoon when it is 
divorced from other mental faculties.
It was the teaching of Jules legneau which led Alain to attribute 
suoh importance to the sot of perception and to break with traditional 
soientlfio methods of causal explanatici aid wit^ht tht eheettlltiw 
reasoning whioh, in his opinion, was too often considered an essential 
feature of philosophioal activity. There is Indeed much in the thought 
of lagneau and Alain to- suggest that, despite Alain's aoorm for novelty 
in the domain of ideas, before Husserl, they were adumbrating his pheno- 
menologloal method which conaiats in describing the essences of the lived 
experience of oonsoiousness and in studying the way in which the latter 
perceives objects. Indeed, the famous tenet of phenomenology,that all 
oonsoiousness is oonsoiousness of something, was central to the thought 
of both Aagneau and Alain. Husserl held that soientiflc explanation was 
an inadequate tool for the apprehension of consoloua phenomena and in his 
attempt to find an alternative to the explanatory method used by psyoholo 
gists he proposed a descriptive one. In an article entitled "Remarques 
sur lagneau, Alain, ee la. ehiilsoppli allemande contemporaino’8, Simone
1* gdL* p. 11*
2. P. If (asm Is p. 58$.
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Petreaient draws many parallels between Husserl's thought and that of
lagaeau and Alalu# She shows that these two Frenoh philosophers share
with pbeuomsnology, along with a mistrust of soleutlfio and speculative
rsasonlng, the oouosru to describe the aot of perceptions
Comme Husserl, su effet, ils estimaient que la taohe du philosophe 
n'est pas tout de raisonner et de prouver par deduction, que de 
deoriro exaotoment os que nous pensons quand nous pensons telle ou 
telle chose# avant tout, do dScrire exactement ce qui se passe dans 
la perception. Ils avaient, eux aussi, pou d'estime pour la philoso-
• . phle dSductive ou speculative# ils voulaient ryotor tout pres de 
00 que Husserl nomme le "phenomene", le "vecu?5,
In the same article she points out that for legnoau and Alain, as for 
Husserl, the "cogito" implies the "cogitatum"; consciousness is an intcn- 
tional act," it is always turned towards the world and not existing 
outside this intentional relationship it can not be reduced to the status 
of an object. "O'est pare© qu'slls connaxt lee choses gue la pease© ne
peut on etro une," writes the author of this article, echoing the ideas of 
the philosophers on whom she is commenting. It is on the basis of this 
epistemological claim that lagneau and Alain's hatred of proofs and 
logical argument must be understood. Disouosing his teacher's conviction 
that a proof could reduce the mind to a mere entity, Alain wrote*
"hagneau disait quelquefois qu'une preuve a la rigueur changerait l'esprit 
en ohooo." Although hagneau and Alain do net speak of the "intentional
structure of consciousness", many of their remarks appear to echo this 
idea. iagnean olsAmed that "toute perception sat la perception d'un 
objet,’’^ and that "touts peases sat oaaentiallQmsnt metaphysique; elle * P
1. Simone PStremsnt, Revue Philogiophiqng do la loanee ct do I'Stranger 
(juillet-oapt., 1970), pp. 292-300.
2. "The real nature of oonaolousneaa is int^^jan^t^t^a^nlit^yj that is, the 
mind is nothing more than an 'intention', not intention as the word is 
usually understood, but intention as a sort of *tuni»g toward' ..." 
(B* Ifcigiie, literature Gonsidered .,gs vfhngspghy. (193?)» P* 17)•
HU?., p. 30.3.
4 Pelebres Lapons de. Hules bagneau (1928), p, loo. citoTT
126 (quoted by -etrement .
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2penae toujours l'etre objactif, l'etro e%t&zj.eur. Many of Alain's
reEaadca, auob as the one quoted above, also point to the dependence of 
oonsolousneas on external reality* "... je n’existe pour moi-meme qu’au- 
tant que jo oonnale l’IMlvers autour;" * and in different terms 1s
•3writos, "Nous ne pensons point sans objet." Blmone PStrement was not
alone in recognising in legneau and Alain fore-runners of phenomenology.
0* IRbouI -wries, "-"he -avan HimserX, Malo xrfuse toute oonsolenoe qui 
ne serait pas oonsolenoe de quelque ohose." However’, it cannot he
claimed that legnenu and Alain wore the only oypaneh philosophers to fore­
shadow phenomenology. In 1924 Jules Bachelier was already claiming that
all awareness must he awareness of something. In "Psychologie et meta­
physique® he wrote:
II n'y a pa® pcou? nous -.'©existence ssan XUastirni d'trne pensSe 
qui la ocowti et qui I’affan©* H n’y a pas on nous do 
pensSe qui . ne soit la connaissaace et l’afftaatlon d’un© 
eadatence. 5
This theory of peroeption has important consequences whan w@ oom© 
to oonsidar Alain’s attitude to the idealism of some philosophers. If 
real thoug^ite can only he, as Alain believes, "des pensSes d'objets",^ 
then he cannot eonceive of ideas as constituting entities in an ideal 
world in the way in which Berkeley does. Attacking the type of idealism
vhioh the latter represents, ho writes*
PrOM
1- £41. P I50* In this
article, Xcgneau’s use- of the terra Mwtaihwiqus" is compared to 
Husserl's "transcendental", a point which serves to recall Alain’s 
drawing together of the poet and metaphysician when de-scribing Bagaeau 
and to stress the link in his own mind between poetry and perception.
2» JL*Am p# 65.
3* P* 174.
4. 0. Reboul, VjHom--et. - ....lea,, , idj,aws, 'Algi ^3(1968) * p. 131.
5. J. Buehclier, "’Psychologic et mStadjraique," j®
(mat 1835) ? PP. 481-5IS’Tpf^fK ~
6 a p» 455»
V a. '.'v> - , CA’*' ?- Av .V-o.d1;.;
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Un home est fort souvent plus oooupe et plus assure de choses 
absentee et mems de obosee imsginaires, que du spectacle qu'il a 
devant loa yeux:*' le plus femeux des idlalisteg, Berkeley, et un 
dse plus fous, St&it un evoque, a qui le diner venait tout fait#
.## Ainsi so pereueda-t-ll lul-meme, par dss paroles, que oe 
monde dss obosea n’est pas van monde de ebosss* 1
For Alain, on the contrary, ideas are merely "instruments pour approcher
9 1de la oboee"’*" and cannot be said to exist in tbelr own right as some 
philosophers, or more appropriately "marohanda d'idees",4 mistakenly be­
lieve. Suoh claims as "le monde seul venerable",^ and "l'objet est le 
vrai rlgulateur de nos pensles"',^ point to Alain's oonviotion that the 
mind, if it is to function effectively, must regulate itself on the world 
wbiob it perceives. To ths philosophers whom Alain believed mistaken in
their working method, he would retort# "*,* on ne fait pas uns idee avec 
7des idles; il faut ss placer devent le monde tout nu." 1
Ths scorn Alain entertained for ths type of philosophy practised by 
0 Qwhat he called "arrangeurs" ' and "pretendus penseurs" ' is well known* 
Most of his attacks on philosophers, wbloh re-appear at regular intervals 
throughout hie writings, are directed against what Alain thoigdht was their 
exaggorated use of the scientific method and their attitude to language, 
which degenerated into a mere Xcgioal tool when in their hands* When 
disouseing the .metaphysical arguments of Hume and Beibnits Alein attempts
1= KM*, p* 1123; see p« 6 above.
2. P' 738o
3* p* 16* "$t je n’ai jamais cm que les idess pssestnt isister
en quelque sens cus <s mMs au contraire les dees a ne ont. que
par un mouvsment diaXectiqus qui les construit;" and p* 16S* "tWne idJe, 
c’est um moyen et u» outil."
4* ,iMd*P P' 54.
5* p. w- (Sagas k» p. 5ao>
6. p> 17s.
7. IkJ&M p. 242.
8. j.r.? P* 7p1°
9. A.B., p. 954.
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to Illustrate bis point that words permit sverythlng and that "on prouve 
tout oe qu'on veut",^ In eonoluslon to this inveotlve against vain 
"logical games" hs writes?
En voila assez pour mettre le lecteur en defiance a. l'lgard 
des raisonnernents sans perception# Oette #rec@utlon est 
contre Ips passions qui prouvent ei bien oe gu'ellee vettlcnt#* 2
Alain regards this process of argument by proof ae an unhealthy mechanism 
in which human passione have free ploy; unless his thoughts are regulated 
on external reality the philosopher is a mere "thinking machine"#^ Be­
cause of his interpretation of ©onsoiowsrness as @a intentional act end
dynamic forced Alain shared Bagneau's conviction that a proof could make 
rof lived thought a fixed entity The danger off allowing thought to 
become a mechanical habit of mind is illustrated in the following extract 
teke from a "prop-os"?
On voudrait bien des pensces bien prouvees, et puis n#y plus 
penser; cola ne va point# On dit bien quo la terre tourne sans 
nous; mais dans aotn?e esprit elle cesse de tourner des que nousne la poussons plus, 8
fbllosopbers who indulged in logical games using abstract jargon as their
counters were practising what Alain called "une philosophic d'institut";
7un jeu quo l'on pent jouer bien ou mal"# f Many of Alain's attacks, 
however, cannot be taken too seriously out of context and stem mainly 
from hie disapproval of the methods employed by the philosophers in 
question# This is particularly clear when he speaks of Hegel, some of
1* liLfB’Vs P» 1164; #
2. Ofiw P#
3 * P° 221 #
4# H#!,# p, 174; "#*$ 1'©sprit n'est pas un magasin d'idees; l'esprit 
vrai n'est pas une somme de verites; l'esprit vrai c'est 1#esprit a aa 
naissance et renaissance; ###"
5# &&&&,* P* 80#
6# X--BL# »# 198; (SssHsa I» »# 607)
7 # »# 721#
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whose Ideas he shares, but whoso syetem^bulldlmg he detests*
«*» je me joignis a Hegel sane nulle difficulty ayant coutume 
d'etre legMion ovent lui» et pee molecules# Eb aevancc sou (ysttrne 
ne rn.*a ni StonnE rd ep&uit, pas plus qu’auoim auto, Etant assure 
que lea' sy8thnee ne sont jamais que des moyene ou des approches.
Quant aux vhrltee qui tombent de Hegel commie la farine du moulin, 
je les ai racoonne et settlement SolelrSee autrement;
In Alain *8 opinion a partloular evil inherent in logical argument 
la that it is a form of persuasion rather than an Incitement to thought, 
an idea for vhich he finds support heoauee of the etymologioal link he 
sees between "logique" and "Eloquence", both of whloh he ooneidere to be 
arte of opeeohx
... la preuve ou l*argument ou la deduction en partant d*un principe 
suppose Invlnolble, enfin tous les moyens de la logique, sont, comme 
00 dernier mot l'exprime assee, proprement dos moyens d -e l'Elequenoe, 
... 00 n'est pas mlraole si l’orateur'fut le premier mattre a pe-nser, 
et si la prose etudiee fut d’abord une aorte de harangue, 2
Against such tyrannioal methods Alain advooates "la vraie prose, qui donne
settlement a penser". Bis own works, which boast a total absence- of
systemetio thou@)ht, are evidence of his respsot for the reader's liberty,
This seme idea is further developed in Xes. Xdces . . . et . . los . Ages*
I! faut convenir qu'a proportion qu'un homme est savent et peasant, 
la settle proposition d'une preuve est inqonvenento, et la moindre 
tentative de forcer tout a fait impolie. $
In the conclusion to the seme chapter Alain's dielike of argument by proof 
is expressed in more moderate terms* "Sans rmepriser la preuve, il eat 
naif aussi d'en trop att©nch?o«"$ Alain frequently stresses his own inde­
pendence of method, and, dissociating himself completely from the type of 
philosophy he despised, states proudly* "Das preuves, si j'en avais, je 
n'en donnerais point; ».."c
1. p. 24 *
2. PP. 21 $#220,
3. f. 207.
4a Ifejd*>» P* 208 e 
5. Hah, p. 87.
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I suggested in the Introduction that it was the poet end not the 
philosopher whom Alain considered the more capable of expressing reality. 
He felt that poets, not being hindered by logloal end linguistic oonven- 
tlons, have more direct access to reality and that their minds are free 
to perceive. In the following passage he describes this fleeting moment 
of revelation aoeornpanying the act of perception, a moment, which the poet 
alone can capture*
Plus d'un poet© a su regarder a des moments la souche d’artore, 
le promontoire, l'irmmuable .owaiere pleins d'eau, et decouvrir sou- 
dain la foamie humaine en ce creux; seulement ce ne sont que des Iclairs, oar Isa vaines idles nous tentent toujours. 1
Such moments of intuitive insight, which are so often experienced in the
act of perception but too quickly ousted by the "vain ideas" of the
reasoning mind, Alain, like many an artist curious about the nature of
poetry, sees it as the task of the poet to prolong and exploit. Although
not known as an artist, Alain appears to have the same Insight into the
creative process as artists like Proust, Baudelaire and Valery. But the
barriers between art and philosophy were slowly coming down. For
Bachelard also the poet was a worthy guide for the metaphysician anxious 
* 2to understand "toutes- les puissances de liaisons instaantanees" ' without 
falling into dualistio modes of thought. Be once described the post as 
a "PhSnomSnoXogue-ue', and if we conaidcr the cloae connection in
Alain's mind between poetic inspiration and perception it would seem that 
he also, conceived of tbs post as a "bom phenomenologist". Paradoxical
though it may appear, the true thinker should not indulge in the activity 
of thinking:
lo vrai pensif, comme celui de Michel-Ange, a un visage d’enfant; 
e’est qu’il exerce alors sa ruse, qui est de ne peases a rUen. Il
1. pp. 15wi51; is p.i074>
2. a. Baehel&sd, X.intuition.4s. J *Instant (1932), p. Hl.
1. Ibid. * J. Icscure, "Introduction a la poatique de Bachelard, ’ p,126 ™
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n'y a que le poete, peut-Btres qui eahhe bien oee choses; car, 
une difficult! de rime, quel merveilleux ajournement de pensees. 4
Behind Alain's own writings there lies an attempt to avoid these "vain
Ideas" end to cultivate the • mental disposition of the post. In Htstoire.
de mos Pensaes. he writes* "... j'arrivals a prendre la plume, bien 
paveilla alors, et a acrire mon titre dans un vide d'idSes." ' There io
evidence of a -similar "adjournment of thoughts" ' in the "propos", whoee 
limited length was a guard against the extravagances of the reasoning 
mind, which, like the imagination itself, can become a dangerous passion.
As for the imagination itself, vMch is of course central to our
subject, Alain describes it in the .Sygt&m.e.,.dQ,s,. . Beaux-Arts as "une percep- 
3tlon faussc"^ and a source of mental and bodily disorder, interpreting
it as a faculty of limited epistemological value when it is not engaged
in any external, structured activity. His interpretation lwe, as in
many other oases, coincides with linguistic usage*
Oar, si l'on entend ce mot selon l'usage, Vim-agination n'est pas 
geulcment, ni meme principalement, un pouvoir contemplatif de 
l'esprit, maie surtout l'erreur et le dasordr® entrant dans l'es- 
prit en mBme tmaps que le tumulte du corpe.4
Alain considered that the artist should not indulge what he believed were 
the crude fntaeiea of his imagination, but that he should discipline 
them by maintaining direct contact with the immediacy of the perceived 
world® "... se tenant plus pres de la chose, X’artiste l’interroge et la 
determine, comme s'il demandait secours a la nature contre ses propres
X* P" 95’ (ffropoa I, p# X14^
2. P. X42.
3« 8bff*A,, p. 228) "B’imagination serait donc une perception faussa." 
And p. 229® "Bisons donc que la perception est une recherche du vrai
de l'objet par tuns enquete qui alimine, autant que possible, ce qui 
tient a la situation et a l’Stat de notre oorps, au lieu que l'imagina- 
tion consist® principalement a se fier au premier tSmoigngge, ..."
Of, below, p. 6(3
4» P» 222 a
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1id&ee, toujours iuoou.slstantes#" The following paeeege aptly illue-
tratee Alain'e notion of the artist'e prooedure^# Be doee uot give fosma
to imagee olreedy exietlng lu hie mind, but the artefact ie borm out of
hie own ooutaot with erne aepeot of reality*
Buieo^'H est evident que l’inspiration ne fome rien eone 
mutiere, il faut donc a l'artiate, «## quelque premier objet 
ou quelque premier# contraint# de fait, sur quoi il exeroe 
d'abord' sa perception# #.# Oar tout artiste eet peroevernt et 
actif, artisan toujours en cela, flutOt attentif a l'objet qu'a 808 propres paeoione, #.#$ •
Alain's view of art has boon quoted by different aesthetielane in recent 
yeere in refutation of what haa become known as the Orooe-Oolllngwood 
theory# Acoording to thia theory, artlatic creation is purely a mental 
proooee and the work of art existe in the mind of the artist before it ie 
embodied in plyaloal fo»n, Harold Oabormo claims that Alain, criticised 
thle theory as early aa 1926 in the gyatmne . dos Beaua$4Ar?S9 "on the 
ground that it attributes too little importance to the phyeical medium 
and to the actual manipulation of the medium by the artiet in the coning 
into being of works of art."$ In illustration of this he could have 
quoted the following words of Alain'a which directly refute Croce's 
theory* "81 la pouvoir d'executer n'allait pae beaucoup plue loin que 
le pouvoir de penser ou de rover, 11 n'y aurait pue d'artlet©^'^
Oabome le not the only philosopher of art to have reoogniaed Alain's 
contribution to aesthetics# Richard Wollheim, commenting’, in .Art. .. end 
ita Obieetq on tho error involved in the Oroce-Oollingwood theory of 
art, refer# the roador to Alain's 8ystme dea.Beau^^-Art#. for "a oriticlgm 
of the identifioation of the artist's achievement with the having of
1. OwW P. 2,38.
2. fiMo p. 237.




images"." In the bibliography to this same book, Wollheim lists Alain's 
SxShm alongside Kaait's Critique of .judgements the Introduction to Hegel's 
Mil osophy e_ ftn .AM end SonShSOho AM and Illusion as on© of the wnk 
in the literature of aesthetics which he has found most valuable and
psuggestive. " Many of Wollhelm's- own views, partleularly when he Is talk­
ing of art as a oontrolling and limiting factor on the powers of fantasy 
and Imagination, are very oloae to Alain's. Aeooeding to Wollheim, all 
art Involved renunolation of the immediate gratifioatlon of fantasy.
This feature of art la, he believes, "shared with any activity in which 
there Is a systornatlc abandonment of the pleasure principle In favour of 
the testing of wish and thought In reality"* He oonslders that the 
philosopher, like the artists believing in his own GmnipotenGe, Is la 
danger of representing some ideal, Imaginary world rather than the world 
as It really is, and that philosophy and art Should constitute attempts 
to esoape from the seductive powers of the Imaginatlon. This oonoeptlon
Is very similar to Alain's belief that the philosopher should always be 
matching hln concepts against reality, not making phllosophloal truths 
out of them* Wollholm concludes this section by criticising- not only 
the Groce-Collingwood theory of art but* Indirectly, the type of philoso­
phy whloh can elaborate such a theory* "The OrGce-Oollingnood theory of 
the artist Is, It might be said, a testimony to the omnipotent thinking 
from which, In point of fact, It Is the mission of art to release us."^
Alain's own view of art Is that? far from expressing Inner states. 
it embodies Ideas not previously existent. "h’art, fnalemant, est une 
action qui felt pens©©" K is a precept of Alain's of extreme .relevance to
1. a. Wollheim, Art* . . and its...,#3jo.ots (1968), p. 148.
2* >id&* P* 135#
3 * Mjtf p. 101»
4 * ML
5* tom i? p* 1290.
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our subject, end oae^which we shall later return to consider more fully.
Too often, because of his stress on the potentially overpowering 
nature of the imagination, only the negative aspect of Alain's theory of 
the imagination is known. To claim, as certain critics have done, that 
he "condemned" " or "excluded" • it is to offer an altogether false 
interpretation Of Alain's thought. Imagination for Alain was not only
"false perception" and a 'waltresse d'erreur";) it also played its part, 
in coXXaboruttim with the intellect, in the production of true knowledge. 
Alain believed that man could know the world not only through his 
intellect, but that all his fecultios — or, to use a cliched expression 
dear to Alain, "his body and mind" — should come into play* This la 
illustrated in a "propos" when he claims it is an error to believe "that 
it ie the brain which thinks".) The following sentence, which provides 
the oonolusion to this same "propos", unites the two aspects of Alain's 
theory of the imagination? "Bisgination toujours ramenee, mais il faut 
qu'elle bondisse d'aboxd.") ’ He believes that the flights of the imagina­
tion can contribute to the acquisition of knowledge - if they are brought 
under control. Imagination plays a central part, then, in Alain's own 
working method, which developed out of his convictionf=queted=nn=the-
that "1 ne j»ut paraitre c^ue dsns cette de.
l'entendement a t rawer ce uui n't st pas lut."£
Alain's original contribution to the aesthetic scene in team 
after the Blest World War did not, however, pass unnoticed. In 1937 one- 
critic wrote of hims
1. G. Bene-mJ, "h'homme et le philosophe," de . .teceg> l/%ii/l951,
2. Jeanne Bemis, (1969), p# 6.
3. 8<B-.A., p. 222.
4. . 43 s' (fropBt ^9 p- 213)
9" P' 45) (£ggapm I, p. 21).
6. Ded.M,M.-I»y P.8., p. zxiii.
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... 11 no faut pas ouhlier qu'il a et©? par lao theses puisssntes 
de l'irnagination actuelle et de I'iaprovie&ticu poetique? un de 
ceux qui? avec M* Paul Valery? ont renouvel© l'osthetique fcau- 
paiee au lendeaisin de la guerre? et que probablement plue d'un 
penseur a venir verra.. dans l'eethetique eon apport • le plug original a la oritiquodUdeee. ~
Georges Oenguilhem pointe to the fact that the SyetOm.O, , dee,Beaux-y^a?: was 
an "invention solitaire" ' and that ii preceded the aesthetic theories cf 
Proust? Valery and Sartre? who were to share. ®aw of the Ideas developed in 
it. The fact that Alain's contribution to aesthetics has been widely recog­
nised sakes one wonder whet degree of short-sightedness led one %Kenoh 
critic to write of Alain? "... je eels que son ,,Syeteme. ..dee . Bgaux"4rtS• . no 
Vaut exactement rien.^ Basing his criticism on the absence? in tbs Systeme* 
of examples —— it ie true that Alain rarely refers to ®rks. of art —— and 
massivo errors of judgement on Alain's part?. XReanpois losea, ©oaoludsss
’’ Totalememt’dSpourvu de tout sens mbhetiquo? Alain a© fut qu'iun 
manieur d'id©es? suquel le monde des formes et des couleurs demeure 
toujours clos® Son System# dea.B^oau^«-Arta. est un exemple typique 
du livre qu'il ne fallait pas ©crises? 4
But Alain novsr posed as an art critic? and if M. Fuses had been prepared 
to overlook what he considered to be shortcomings in the Systemes he might 
have had the good fortune to appreciate in what respect it constitutes a 
highly original aesthetic theory. This mis judgement of Alain illustrates
the difficulties involved in reeding him. One must look into the heart
of the paradoxes and contradictions which can? at first sight? make his 
work appear superficial and lacking in seriousness? but which? in fct? 
attest to the range and depth of his thought#
1. $.W. Alexander? "Is relatif et l'actuel. Bn marge des pen-sees 
d'A-sln," Iteg (aw.-aao, 
1937)s p. 155.
2. G. Oauguilhem? "Reflexions sur la creation artistique selon Alain.?" 
■EUM4U (jm.~raa.rs 1952)? pp. 171-186.
3. f. Fossa? Ji^gt 
(1960J, p, 13$,
4 • .bif p. 140 *
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It follows from Alain's theory of the imagination discussed shove 
that the arts are for him primarily of cathartic value# "The imagina­
tion," he writes, "needs objects." "Ainsi les arts se montrent doja
comme reaedes a la reverie, toujours errante et triste." ’ If Alain 
assoolates one fosa of imagination with "tristesse", the link in his 
mind between happiness and the type of mental organising to he found in 
all foams of intellectual activity is everywhere apparent# The following 
extract suggests at first that there is some contradiction in Alain's 
mind, but when we considsr that the happiness In question is derived from 
an awareness of the potential of the human mind, this impression vanishes*
"$## o@ monde encore dans la chaos me penOtrait de bonheur# Je n’Stais
.. opas press© de le construire et de me sOparer do lui*{" Suoh mental 
relaxation is oniy a form of "bohheur" because it is a prelude to the 
experiencing of the mind's full capacity. Alain's use of the word 
"bonheur" here ie strikingly similar to Kant's conoeptlon of happiness as 
being "the satisfaction of all our indinaitims (die Befkiedigong aller
auneersr Neigungen)". This interpretation of the concept of happiness
is the most common one both in philosophy and in everyday usage, which 
opposes "pleasure" and "joy", both of which result from a fleeting or 
partial satisfaction of man’s sensibility, to happiness, Wo have 
already seen in this chapter that Alain, like Wollheim, considered that 
the artist and the philosopher should have nobler aims than the mere 
gratification of the pleasure principle# This view is also shared by 
I#A# Richards, who considers works of art to be of value if they satisfy 
unplaced "eppetsneiecie I?or one whose entire moral philosophy pivots
" # p* 225®
2# jjgjgti pp# 141-2.
3. A. %alia«c, Vocabuleiro TeohniguQ et Critique do ,1a jtiloaophle
(1963. p» 116. ~ ■ ... —. ™■ — ..... -
4. I.A. Richards, IMnciplas of. jRteyaffy QritiCim (!934)» p. 58.
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round the value of individual effort and will-power, the interpretation 
of "bonheur" ae a fern of happinees actively achieved prevails of 
necessity over hoppineea as a state of passive contentment. In Rropoa
K'eet avia done qua lo bonheur intime et propre n'est point 
contraire a la vertu, mais #&utct cet par lui*#eme vertu, comme 
ce beau mot de vertu noua en avertit, qui veut dire puiscancc. r
Self-control? "puieaance sur soi", la qualified in one particular context 
o
aa "une aorte d@ bonheur", ' and thia again points to- the extreme importance
Alain attached to the controlling of human paasiona*
Au contraire, le langage pc&tique par aa seule vertu de • muaique 
communique une majeste a celui qui recite, une retenue, une 
puissance sur soi, c’eat-a-rlire une sorte de bonheur.
This adoration of the human will caused one critic to apeak of Alain's 
3 and this is perhaps the only label which aptly describes
the tenor of hia writings, Be himself, in Histoire. .de...,pee . fenaqcea,
speaks of his "doctrine de la volonte",^ Certain key words which can be
traced in all hie- writings characterise this "doctrine"* they ore
"courage", "fol" and "bonheur". "... l'esprit veut tout le courage
5possible, Alain claims, and proceeds to clarify the remarks
Je n’entends pas le courage qui brave le tyran ou gui brave 
I'inquisition* J'entends le courage qui ne se laisse pas .ecraser 
par ce grand univers ni par la multitude de douimcs probables, r 
























1, F. 224, Qf virtue itself Alain claims in his definition of the term, "C’est la puissance dc vouloir ot d'ogir contre ce gui plait ou dSplaTt. 
C'est une puissance onguise coat-re tous les genres de convulsion, d’em- 
portement, d'ivrcsse et d'horreur *,« la vertu n'est qu'efficacitS; 
l’intention n’y est rien,"
2, Ii&L» p. 516,
3, G. Fascol, h’Xdee. de , HiiloaoBhie. chez .Alain,.(1970)# p. 213" "Au fond, 
la seule appellation classique qui convienne a Alain est celle de 'volon- 
tariste',"
4, P, 27.




Alain's notion of HrnngnUty ie centred on thia Same eupremaoy aooorded 
to the will;
Ge sentiment fort, qnl ©at un genre do foi, qui set peut-Stre 
tout© 1# foi, on 1# nomme d'un hoau nom, l'humanitO* J'y voie ton# 
lea earaotOree d'une religion, qui est aeut-ltre tomte la religion.
Gar 11 faut cruise, et il faut vouloir oroirei ...1
Streealng the value of difficulty, ■ Alain elaime that there is no more 
uplifting experience than the disoovery after muoh effort of a previously 
unknown pleaaure* A aimilar idea oooure in a moral context where notion 
rather than passive aubmiseion ie claimed to he the pre-requisite of 
h^ppin^ee^^#
False et non pas subir, tel cat le fond d@ l##3gs6able. Mais 
parce que les sucrerieo donnent un petit plaisir sans qu'on ait 
autre chose a faire qu'a les laisser. fondre,. beaucoup de gens 
voudraient gouter le bonheur de la mme maniera, et sont bien 
trompOs* 1 ■
hater in the same "propos" he writes, le travail est la seule chose
dolicieuse ot qui suffit," concluding in the final paragraph, "Toutefois
il y a grande rumour de tous contra ces bonheurs qui content tant de peine,
et toujours par la funestc idoe d'un bonheur repu que l'on goUterait,"
Partly responsible for this prejudice are "false moralists" like la
Bruyore according to whom "on gouterait et on prononcerait our le bonheur,
comme d#un. fruit-." The Ideal state of mind in which Alain believes that
the activities of reading and writing mould be conducted is described by
him in terms of "bonheur". Thus he uses the expression "bonheur
d'ecriro^ito describe the state of mind of the writer whose art, although
seemingly spontaneous, is the result of much hard work and effort, and the 
6expression "bonheur de lire" to oppose his- own ideal reading method to
2.
1. $♦ 221.
 See boXjtwr, pp. 53 and 13a,
5, SsSm p. 42.
6. MB.. p. 941
3. ilk; p.. m-. (Ross. I, p. 63$.
4. B.B.. p, 94.
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what he believes is on excessively solontifio and aoademlo one. I hove 
in fact used these expressions a®.; titles in this study as they seem to 
me to convey very important aspects of Alain's thought. The notion of 
"bonheur do penser", as the following passage suggests, opposes Alain's 
own working method to the meohen.ieal reasoning he was determined to
avoid* '
Jo no m'amuse point a refuter la vieille preuve, Comment refuter 
oo qui n'est pas encore une penseet Mais plutot revenant a saisir 
comme vrai, si jo peux, oe gui est' tomb£ au lieu commun, je oon- 
sidere une fois de plue cette nature du triangle, ces trois droites 
tournantes.',«* G'est ainsi que j'ai le bonheur de penser et de 
decouvrir dans mon ooin oe que Thales savait deja* toujours 
d'autre fapon, oar je me mogue de oes preuves maehinales et de oes 
parades trop connuesj c'est ferrailler* X
It is very significant that in Alain's mind "poetry", "happiness" and 
"action" <are syhonymousa "•*, tout bonheur eat poesie essentiellement, et 
poesie veut dire action*, l'on n'aime guere un bonheur qui vous tombe, on
gveut l'avoir fait*"'" These three terns point to a state of mind 
diametrically opposed to the intellectual passivity which can result when 
logical reasoning is performed without awareness of its limitations; they 
are also suggestive of Alain's working method which has. mors in oommon 
with that of the poet than that of the philosopher who trusts in his 
analytical capacity alone*
A modern philosopher whose views on art and philosophy arc in many 
ways very similar to those of Alain is Karl Popper* The concept of the 
"third world" which enables Popper to work out a theory of the mind in 
relation to the universe does, I believe, help to elucidate some aspects 
of .Alain's vary similar, If less systematically exposed, epistemology* 
"Third world" objects are objects produced by the activity of the human 
mind; statements, myths, theories, works of art,^ a# opposed to mental
I* Pf X99) (&OOP.QS. I, PP* 6O'7-SC0^.
2. Mw P» HC.
3* K, Popper, Vnanded__ Quests _. an _ Intellectual . . Autobiography (1976), 
p* 181.
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prooosoes and all subjective experiences which constitute "world two"*" 
Thanks to these concepts, Popper Is able to transform the body-mind 
problem end develop an objective, "biclcgloal" theory of subjective
pstates of oonsolousness and of the self*' He regards himself as an 
"Interaotlonlst", as he sees the human .mind as "an organ that produoes 
dbjeots of the himan world three, and interacts with them"* ** The mind
does not merely create theories and works of art but is involved in a 
oiroulsr process, and is, in a sense, orsatod by them* Popper's central 
suggestion is that the full consciousness of self, which belongs to 
"world two", can only emerge through language, and through interaction 
therefore with the objects of "world three", by a vital "feed-back" 
process*" It seems to me that Alain holds the ogae intoractionist view 
of mind-body states* We- saw in the foregoing pages how, for Alain,
consciousness does not exist unless it is consciousness of ecmethlng, 
that it is only activated through interaction with "world one" (the world 
of physical cbjoots) or "world three", to borrow Popper's terminology* 
neither does Alain concede that the unconscious mind ie an entity, an 
autonomous region of the mind inaccessible to the will. He speaks of 
"l'impossibilite de l'inconscient, prie comme conscience subaltern®, 
errante, et separSe"." His attacks on Freudigeiiem and all schools of 
thouht which idolise the unconscious mind,must be seen in this light*
The notion of the unconscious does, of course, ploy an important role in 
Alain's theory of art as a therapy, as a means of ordering and giving 
form to subjective states of mind and thus a wey of gaining distance from
1* K* Popper, P» 181.
2" Xhid-g-s p« 188*
3* M&u IP 189.
4* ibid.*-, p* 190*
5. p. 54,
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them and viewing the® Objeotlvely,
Popper shares Alain's opposition to the expreaelonlet theory of 
lart whloh he deeorlbee ae "trivial, muddle-headed and empty"*" ‘Wry-
thing a man or animal can do," he writes, is "an ©xpreaelon of an
internal atate* of emotions and of a peraonallty," and self«axpreseion 
oie not, therefore, a oharaotoristio of art." He is also, as is Alain,
opposed to the aubjeotlve theory of knowledge which treats "world three" 
ohjeote as if they wero expxeaeione of the- knowing eubjeot, and con­
sequently beyond oritioiem and refutation* Popper's alternative view 
of the relation of a man to hie work boare a striking resemblance to 
Alain's, "Admitting that world three originated within ne," #opper 
writes, "1 etreee ite oonaiderable reperoueelone on us# Our minde, our 
oelvee, cannot exiet without it; they are anohorod in world three* Wo 
owe to the interaotlon with world three our rationality, the praotloe of 
critical end eolf-oritiool thinking and acting?” Alain also- ooneidere 
that "world three", not the knowing eubjeot, ie, as the following pogee 
will show, the aouroe of all true knowledge* A aonparieon with Popper 
auggeota itaelf.too booauae of the value Alain attachee to effort, to 
difficulty, to ooncrete problems of the type the artiat has to deal with 
in manipulation of hia medium; 1n abort, to all aotivitlea whloh enable 
man to exercise hia will and aohiove happineaa ^the aatiefaotion of all 
hi© faoultiea end thus full a©Xf-eonso.iousnaes« I have. drawn attention
to auoh a oamparigon only in order to mmphsariae the faot that, although 
the riehn©©s of Alain's thought depends on its deliberately unayoteaatio 
nature, it nevertheleaa bears oomparieon with certain more eystem©tie
1. K* Popper, JandeeOQ&st****, p# ?0*
2. Ibid*# P* 62*
3* P* 196.
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epistmaoXogiQa, such as that of Popper# One oould eey, therefore, that 
Alain's thought is intellectually as well aa imaginatively oonelatant.
Alain's view of the philosopher's tasks together with his own
working method, provides a richer field of study today than his philoso- 
Xphy itself, coherent syatem of thought though it io.' This ie partly
explained by the fact that hie chief concern, as 1 have jnet snggeeted? 
wae not with the abstract conatamustione the mind waa capable of producing, 
but with man's capacity to perceive and explore existing realities# His 
aim was therefore not to formulate a "new philosophy" (the very idea of 
novelty in this dmain was anathema to him), but to rediscover and re-
’A
interpret all "human signs", "tout debris d'homne, whloh embodied their 
own foam of truth* In a key pasaage in Hist of re de mas PenaSes, Alain 
inveighs against the arrogance of certain "bops ©sprits" who equated ■ 
truth with modernity;
.je voyais que toutes lee avenues du savoir, et memo du plus 
haut savoir, etaient occupees par cette idee que nos predeceaseur^, 
sans excepter les plue prochaine, furent plue sots que noue, ce 
qui d'abord emportait de bons esprits a ne recevoir pour vraies 
que des idles nouvelles, et a chercher des fautes dans les anciens.
Cet esprit, qui est proprement moderne, puisqu'il se croit toi,
1. G* Pascal, A'Idee Alain (1970)$ PP* $6-57*
l'on veut etOblir qu'Maln etait un philosophy, et non un essayist®, il 
sornble qu'il faille d'abord montrer .*xs coherence de ses idees, c'est a 
dire l’unite de sa pensee et cela revient a exposer son system®*"
2. %*■•£,*.» p* 213s "... mon dbjet n'etait pas d'ajouter une doctrine a
tant d'autres, mais de m'opposer au contraire a toutes and
p. 29; "Je n'ai jamais cru pour ma part qu'il fut possible de trouver 
une philosophie nouvelle; ..."
3# Hf P« 205; of. X.M.% p* 191s "h'antiqaite fait preuve et le 
signe ecrit*"
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est on toute metier® profondement oppoa® a la culture, qui eot une sorte de culte de 1 * oracle humain# 1 >
And indeed we find in Alain's worke more evidence of a "cult of the human
oracle" than of a desire to- criticise and refute the work# of hie 
predecessors«p
The tern "cult" ie not too otrong for one whose veneration of the 
great names of the pact provided the inspiration behind hie working 
method. For Alain thought and culture, which for him ie "a oontinuoue 
exchange with the thinkers of every period",^ are incopior&le. Ho pro­
forged Montaigne, vAom he valued for hie lack of pretentious erudition, to 
those phllosophors who presume to construct their own aycteme anew, otarb- 
Ing hy refuting those of their predecessors, Hia debt to Montaigne ie 
aoknowlodgcd. in Bistoirc de mes ffensSe.s, where we reeds "JF&mi loe auteurs 
reputlc -Strangore a la philosophie et oh je cherchais aueai la philosophic, 
je ne doic pas oublier Montaigne*^, It was Montaigne'e abundant quota­
tions, culled from the great claseics• of the past, which led Alain to the 
conviction that "1'expression immuable et en quclque sorte monument®!© eat 
la vraie source des pen8eca"f Theae quotations constitute what he 
calls the "ilsa hQurenaca" of the Baaaja. Through them he learnt to 
value a form of knowledge superior to that attained by rofutation and
oonatruotion#
hui navigue * au plus prca do ses citations, qui sont comme des lies 
heureuses# 11 est tenu par l'homme, et n'est tenu que par l'homme^. Be la vient qu'il continue, qu'il ajoute# Non pas a la maniere des
1* BJ?V p. 811s of. V#.B_* p. 210 (jJrepoa I, p, 63l)s "J'ai connu deux 
ou trois hommes qui eherchaient la vSrite comme une chose neuve et que 
les hommes n’aiusrdent point encore aperpue."
2. ff#P»4 p# 14# Showing his- disapproval of a certain pfoilocopMcal 
method he writes: "J'ai vScu par mon metier dans le monde dee refuta- 
tours, detestEblc especo."
3' V,jS,j p« 151 (jProooo I, p. ' 471)% "la culture .#* gui est un continuel 
echange avec les penseurs de tous les temps; #,*"
4, p# 151 #
5# ildk, p# 152.
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philosophies qui pensent toujours batir sur dee ruines# Ainsi 
je tenaie eou# mes yeux la .culture meme, c * est-T-dire une 
formation et un developpement de l'esprit d'apres la beaute seule- 
ment, gui en.effet ne trempe jemaic*’
2Alain bas been called the Monteigne of the twentieth century,’ and there 
are many reaeone to suggeat why a comparison between theae two thinkers 
should hew oome about# First of all there is the point mentioned 
above, their dislike of traditional, aoholaetic philosophy involving - 
argument and refutation# They share the belief that life should not bs 
classified and compartmentalized and that the philosopher should attempt 
to capture its mdbili'y. Montaigne, like Alcin, is not a systematic 
thinker and his essays are not oonstruoted according to a linear schme# 
His dislike of intelleetualirnn divorced from the reality of life has won
fthim the label of "caiitentialist" and we have already seen ’ that the 
seme epithet con be applied to Alain, who poses the world of "lived" as 
opposed to conceptualized meaning as the field of philosophical inquiry# 
The intimate style of the Basaia con be compared to Alain's style in the 
Froohs* which will be diecusaed in a later chapter#’ Here, as in the 
Essaia the reader la in the presence of thought in action. Alain is 
"trying out" his thought in the .jeopoq in some way, oa Montaigne is 
trying out his in the Basais# which, again like the- ifecpcs* consist of 
.random reflections taken from his intellectual and active life. Another 
point of comparison can be found in the concern of both men to rs-estSb- 
lish the harmony of body and mind which con be too easily destroyed by 
the unbridled intellect. Montaigne's recognition of the important role 
of the physiological is expressed in the followixjg lines, taken from his
1. p. 152.
2. C. Maurlao, "Metro Montaigne," famine a* Alain, M.R.ff. (da^H'i, 1952), 
pp. 95-97.
3. See p. 15 above.
4. See below, p. 107.
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os say "Da VExpcrienos": "O'est ugg absolutpaffeotlon, et comme divine,
Xdo aoavoyr jouyr loiallament de eon estre." ■ ' Montaigne'e praise of the 
natural is, like Alain's, paradoxical, for he believes that Nature should 
bo tempored by judgement, reason and moderation, and that the participa­
tion of the mind in physical pleasure intensifies the quality of that 
pleasure* To tale tMs oomparison to further length would, however, be 
to digress unneosesarily from our argument. Suffice it to say that much 
evidence can be found to substantiate the claim that Alain is "our 
Montaigne".
Alain valued poets and novelists and essayists like Montaigne above 
philosophers because their "works offered solutions to two of the funda­
mental problems which pre-oooupied him; how to attain self-knowledge and 
how to overcome one's passions and achieve self-mastery. Throughout his 
writings he advocates familiarity with the classics of literature, the 
legacy of humanity, as a surer path to self-knowledge than that offered 
by philosophers, moralists and psychologists. In Hiptoire,-
Pensees. he olalms that "les poetes et • les romsnciers sont les pr^aiers et 
derniers msltres dans l'art de se connaltre",' and in one of the jbQPog ,de, 
lht.terature he throws more light on his idea of culture whose aim, he 
claims, is to "know human nature". J Salsao- and Stendhal are therefore 
to be recommended in this pursuit rather than la Roohefouoauld whose 
theoretical notions on the foibles of human nature are entirely laokdng 
in credibility.■ Balsac, Dickens and Tolstoy, to name but three of
1. iMortaugn.- Selected, jftsseys, ed. A. Tilley and A.M. Boas (l99»2),po 279.
2. p* 192.
3* IPD. P* 67 a "la fin de la culture £tsrnt de connaltre la nature 
humaine, ..." (ifeojaoc %, p* 373).
4* Fropos I, p. 298s "81 vous me demandiez oe qu'il faut lire pour 
connaltre l'hemme, je , oonse.illorais plutet de lire Balzac et Stendhal 
qui ont recueilli et enchass$ tant,de paroles echappees que la Roche­
foucauld lui-mems qui s'etudie a repeter la meme chanson."
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Alain's favourite authors, ho appreciates beoauae they are not con-
eernad, as are so oary Xfcsur rrSzcisrcay? t o o xpllii, cl moantr&t© or prow.
Alain find© in Tolatoy'a novels, and not in hia theoretical woa&a, hia
"true ideaa" and "une autre vsritS que celle dee idees":'"
lea vraies idees de Tolstoi, je lee trouverai hors do aa 
philosophic dans ses- romans, et mSme justement dan© les romans ou 
il n'a point voulu mettre des idees# Resurrection est une -hello - 
(ouvre, aerbainoment, mais qui. 'ressemble encore un peu trop a une 
lopon de morale, Ba ,Guerre- , et,. ,1a , Anna ,Karenines voila les
purs ohefs—i'muvre. Oe ' sont des livres gui ne prouvent rim.
C’est uns peinture vraie, sans psychologic bavarde, Bien n'est 
explique et on comprend tout; »>.P
The mark of a grant novlist, sa for Hina. isa bblitty o a create a
symbolic as opposed to an abstraot truth. This point ho makes admirably
clear when ho says of Dickens' Not re,, . Ami C ommune #hlch he prefers of all
his novels "pares que tout y est couleur et aventure et non point querelle 
3et discours"**
Il manque d'a^alier oe ohef-d’^uvre al Van veut ramener Dickens a sa nature qui ne va point par theses et dlsoussiona, mais par 
symboles presque tous involontaires* 4
The symbols appear to be bom naturally out of the movement of the novel
and not contrived by the author’, thus they are "involuntary". In a
remarkable article on Joseph Joubezrt, on the occasion of the publication
of his Carnet,s* Alain declares where his literary sympathies lie*
J'ai cru voir ce siecle litteraire tourner un peu sur ses goods.
... Je veux dire que Joubert n'est pas du tout ,un penseur qui a 
des principes et qui en tire les consequences U. Bn le lisant 
on s'aperpoit que depuis des annees nous sommes la proie des 
dialeoticiens, c'est-a-dire des gens qui prouvent quelque chos-e.a
He goes on to qualify Joubert's Carnets as a turning point in literary




5* Mafianuo# 6c ana&e, 19/vi/l938, pp. I-Z; "Saisons de la 
Htberature. a "
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history, "tournant que patteode depuis longtemps. Car j’ai etonne un
pou en mfiprisant la preuve, et en tirant I'idie de i'univers des mots,
ou je oomprends les grands auteurs." Most relevant of all perhaps to
our subjeot is Alain's oonolusion to the article# "A mes yeux voila
enfin la suite de Kant, les pQiisees ne viennent pas dos preuves." in
an introduction to a reoont edition of Jodbert’s. genseos. Georges Ubulot
compares him to Montaigne and also points to the gulf separating him, as
a writer of maxims, from 1% IRoohefouoauld.1 Of Jodbert’s art he writes,
in terms whloh help us to apprsoiate Alain’a admiration for him: "Lhart
de Joubert set dono esoontielloment mStapho3iqu.e. ii consist®, per
l'entreatse des images, a •’’©ndre sensible et palpable oe qui sat 
pabstract’#’ Thee words are borrowed from Jouberfc’s conception of
metaphysics vAidh is strikingly .similar to Alain’s owns
i'art d'lorire en metaphysique, consiste a rendre sensible et 
palpable oe qui est ebstrait, Y rendre abstrait es qui est 
palpable en est le vice et le default. C'est oshM de oeux qu’on 
a si mal appolfis metaphysiciens en oe sIssIs. 3
Convinced that the "essonce" of man, his metaphysical being, ie 
ultimately unknowable and that the philosopher’s supreme folly is to 
attempt to define it, Alain believed that all knowledge concerning the 
nature of man must be derived not from speculation but from a familiarity 
with the various human activities vhioh go by the name of "human&ty’.
1. Joubgr^t; * Phnsees# ed. Georges Poulet (1966), pp. viiiibc* "Si Joubert 
eat un admirable eorivain do maximea, oe n'est dono pas pares que 
I’idee ohez lui trouve par un travail d'ajustement interne saa formulc 
definttlio,- e’est parse qu'etle semble &porgcr au contraire avec le 
l£ger appareil de mots extremement precis qui I'expriment, du flux 
lui«meme impreois, confus ou invisible de la vie mentale, de sorte que, parfaitement definie, I'i&Se n’en reste pas moins bordee par I’indSfi- 
nissable. Rien do plus oppose, par exemple, a la determination seohe 
d’une maxime de La Rochefoucauld, cxcluant tout oe qui ne fait pas 
partie du libelle explicite de son context®."
2. p, vii. .
3# ibia., p. 35.
-'“^■7 ~ I -id's. , . _ Z a . <« •
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His interest in all the manifestations vhloh constitute humanity and 
culture^ his preference for poets and novelists to abstract and specula­
tive thinkers, must therefore he seen as part of his attempt to understand 
man without defining his metas&gpsical being# Alain's interpretation of
culture bears muoh similarity to that of Beast Cassirer in his Philsso- 
phy,. of . Smb pHo Spaast For him too a study of human activities, of the
works of humanity, affords more insight into the nature of man than 
psyohologloal introspection, scientific investigation or mere speculation® 
Commenting on his work, Cassirer writes:
The philosophy of symbolic forms starts from the presupposition 
that, if there is any definition of the nature or "essence" of 
man, this definition can onl> be understood as a functional one, 
not a substantial one® We cannot define man by any inherent 
principle which constitutes his metaphysical essence —- ®»® Man's 
outstanding characteristic, his distinguishing , is not his
metaphysical or physical nature—but his work® x
But for Alain culture was valuable oxi yet another count® Ho saw
works of art os being of therapeutic aid to the emotion-tortured and
introspective mind® We saw in the lost section how Alain too- readily
identifies imagination as "false perception"® This view does however
givo rise to a more plausible theory of the value of the art object,
which he sees as a therapeutic aid to the mind tortured by its own
emotions when the imagination is left idle® "«®® ^'imagination a besoin 
pd'objeis," ' he claims in a chapter4 aptly entitled "la Folle du logis", 
and concludes, as we have seen, that the arts are of remedial value® 
Elsewhere he talks of the artist as seeking refuge in "nature’^fkom the 
inconsistency of his own ideas which become meaningless mental construc­
tions if not regulated on external reality® If the'
Alain little else than a source of emotional disorder, the function of
1 , B® Oassiror, An .Essay. ,on Man (1944b pp® 67-68®




art, whloh purifies It by exteriorising it? can therefore 'be called
"cathartic"? a tern which seams all the more pertinent when we consider
the following rcforenoe to Aristotle in a most slgnifioant contexts
Tons lea arts vont a nous dclivrer des passions? comme Aristote 
l'a fait entendre de la tragedie? sans gu'il as soit trouve 
assez do oommentateurs pour tirer tout a fait l'idee hors de 
l'image# d •
Alain perhaps felt he had extended Aristotle's notion of catharsis to 
deaoribs the function of all the arts which is one of offering relief 
from the pressure of omotions.
The term "catharsis"? however? Alain did not use? preferring that 
pof "exorcism" which is more in keeping with his pious * approach to the 
arts and is echoed in other religious toms used in similar contexts.
It depicts more poignantly the process of the purifying of the mind? 
haunted by certain false assumptions. In a passage in Lea.,, , Dieux he
writes*
Le debat humain est celtti-cls nous cherchons la verite? et nous 
ne la trouverons qu'en noue~m§ves? et par une purification? d'abord? des pensees qui d/pendant de nous. G'est bien oa gus signifie 
1' cxorci sme; ... d
In Preliminaires a la ,MyfrhQl%$.c, Alain talks of "la commune poSsie" and 
"l'action? gui sont et seront toujours les plue puissants exorcisms? "d 
and in a "propos" on WLysses? ho again stresses the importance of action 
for achieving exorcisms
Tous lee passionnes exorcisent d'abord les pensees par des pease©s? 
et bien vainement. L'ancien exorcism© par le geste etait le plus 
sage. Lhexo.reieme par l'action est le moilleur. 5
1" .8*..Ai>4c.g P® 62,
2? B.F.? p. 98s "Bt c'est par oe long travail? que j'appelle pieux?
qu'on arrive au contact de l’Hownitg reelle ..."
3? Fp. 1241-42.
4. F. 1173.
5. KKp P' 81; &aopos I? p. 569.
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Elsewhere we find a more explicit account of the prooese* When natural
phenomena inspire am in men and excite hie Imagination he cveroones hie
fear by imposing a meaningful foam on the oanae of hie alarms
L’lrnpatlence de l’homme qui ne veut pas vivre avec la pcur est 
d'agir enfin sur ce nmud d'aaAre ou sur cette pierre qui refuse 
vlaage, fin d'aohever le dim# Tel est le grand exoroiema# Donc 
la statue quelque chose pSrit^o'eat le dieu yylwitae, dont la 
substance est faite d'absence et de silence# *
Alain’s religions temiinQlogy can be traced further in hie repeated use 
of auch terms aa "ealut" and "grace", both of which can be achieved in 
the pursuit of art# Through poetry? for example, one can aohlovc a
9state of graced a state significantly desorlbed in ,Le . . .gyatemo. dee . . Beaux- 
Arts a$ pne in lAioh the paaeione lie dowt/ Another virtue which
Alain eeee in poetry ie that it enables the mind to transoond the limits 
imposed upon it by the intelligence# The hamonalotta reconciliation of 
the various faculties of mind involved in the reading and writing of 
poetry is, Alain believes, a step on the road to aalvatlon.4 We shall 
see in a later chapter how the authentic philosopher la one who offers a 
similar form of "aalut" to those tempted to- heed only the "intelligence 
raisonneuse" and to indulge, in eoneoqueno©, in what Al&in considers to 
bo the vaMtiea of abstrraot reasoning.
Doth tho artist and the -spectator* or reader undergo an "exorcism" 
in the pursuit of their particular activity# A statue, a painting, a 
theatrical performance, the reading of a novel or a poem are all of greet 
therapeutic value in that they prevent the mind from falling prey to the
1 * A.* p* 1260*
2. £•&.,> aP* 9* (Ubr^ , P * 9H)« tLc* premier* offet d© la*. poaiie* est 
avant meme que l’on oit compris, est un effet de grace, dans tous les 
sens de ce beau mot."
3? M?M?Av P* 266.
4# -F»Jk* p# 151s "##* il n’y a point de vSrite qui noue interesse, hors 
de notre salut;" end p# 2? C^gonos. II, p# 701 )s "### le poete es 
sauve et nous saave .#*1 ’
. f- “*« ’ 2 3 •
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emotions and indulging in unhealthy introapeotion. They are "rernedee"
and "aeooui’a^"* Of the theatre Alain writes, employing the same terns:
M le theatre nous represent© en objets nos propres drames deja 
paea.ee et depasses, surtout juges, oe gui est le beau rerndde, 
maie rare et peut-etre impossible sans le seoours du poete. *
in Alain's opinion the art of writing has a particular virtue which is
not shared by the other arts; whereas they serve merely to set the mind
at rest, a novel, poem or play also offers material for* reflection*
les beanx-arts, i'art d’ecrire mis a part, posent oertainoment 
1’esprit, male ne- le noimrn&^nt point. Au lieu gue lea eorivalns 
disciplinent en meme temps eette fureur de perler a soi gui est 
la pensee. Ainsi la fossae belle nous detourne de rompre d'abord 
les maximes et les traits pour en faire monnaie selon 1’humeur.
Au oontraire nous sommes ramenes de nos faibles reflexions a la 
parole humaine, gui prend par la puissance de fait. 2
it is worth dwelling on Alain's notion of "pensee", pejoratively 
described above as "eette fureur do parlor a soi", together with his use 
of the terms "raison"- and "yralssonner". As wo saw in the previous section*
Alain mistrusted all forms of speculative and deductive reasoning, all 
"raisonnem-ents sans perception". Knowledge, he deemed, could not be 
acquired by the type of thinking which degenerated into a logical mechan­
ism. Throughout his writing’s he frequently attacks the "polyteohnieien"
—«• his byword for the type of scientist and thinker who^ he considers, 
places excessive trust in deductive reasoning and is unaware of its 
limits —■ and an educational system which teaches the art of reasoning at 
the expense of the more difficult art of thinking, two distinctly differ­
ent processes according to him. Of the "po^^'^<^<i^ri^cion" he writes,- "des 
qu'il raisonne il se garde de penser.H As this remark suggests, Alain's
use of the verb "raisonner" tends to be pejorative. More explicitly
i* liJA, p’ 6.6 Cfropoa i, p. 922).
2# p. 68 Qksawm i, p. 374).
3* SiSsU.? p. 248 (l-P-'p-poa i, p. 735).
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oondemnlng a certain type of rea8oning? ho writee in the SyMbie dea 
B©auXd.tetos
Far 1'usage dee plaidoyers et dee digoonre politiguea? at de 
l'enseignement oral aueei? il a'eat einoi foasae ime methode do raisonner qui eat la sows© de la plupart de nos erretre* 3
Thia passion for reaeoning? for logioal doduotion and argument by proof? 
has however also pervaded the written words "La raisonnement triomphe de 
la raison mSme dons les muvres eorites?" writes Alain in oonolusiou to 
this seme paragraph. But his use of the word "raison"’ is somewhat 
ambiguous. Sometimes? as above? it implies oornmon sense? and at times? 
as in the following passage? it is used pejoratively and implies logioal 
roasonings
J'ai plus appris dans Balsao que dans lee philosophes et les politique©# Oar Bai-sse me rejetait dans l'ex‘perl©noe- meme sur 
laquelle se fondent quelquefois les philosophes# mais qu'ils ne 
savent pas oonserver en leurs ouvrages# O'est ainsi qu'ils nous 
.egarent dans les raisons# 2
The ton© is even more oondemning when "reason" is qualified as being one 
of the maddest passionss "### la raison eat au fond das passions las 
plus folios?'we read in S1 OhiMireg. However? "raison" is frequently
used in a non-pejorative sense in opposition to "folie" to imply the full 
possession of one's mental faoultlea. Of the post? half-way between the 
"sage" and the "Ifthi©"# Alain writes? "I! veut Stre recspteur universel? 
mais sans perdre rallsnjnd "raison" hero can be Interpreted as a form of 
mental ©eiisor# In a letter to Bile Baldvy we again find "Raison" used?
Q5
d^ignif^^o^an^tly with a capital in opposition to "folie"d Alain's guard
1. S,.ff.»A».# p# 444» See also O..L? , 1? p. 189# "Raisonner est une methode 
de panier pero®;" and p. 186# "Oui 11 y a des esprits peroes? en qui 
touttidSe se perd et se gaohe et s'&vanouit; on ne trouve a la fin que 
que^nes pauvres vieilles fornules inhabitees?"
2* JbXlt.3 P# 964*
3. %? rn.#
4» JMA# P» 13 II? P» 792).
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against the wiconscious mind;
Tout ©© qui est explloabl© est immoral; 11 faut eomprendre quo 
le vrai eat inexplicable; que le vrai ne pout otre que fait (au 
eeua de faire me muvre) et qu'on me peut lo rqallser qu'en le 
pratiquontJi ce vrai, je l'appelle bonte, et je la determine pars 
coatraire a l'intelligence; . maie non pas pour cela une folie; 
car je die - qu'elle ne peut otre produite que par la Raison ... 3
The belief that "explanation is immoral" ie central to Alain's notion of 
philosophy, which ha considers an activity beat not Indulged in by the 
type of mind which limits itself to deductive reasoning alone. In the 
sera© letter Alain attacks in terma stronger than any we find in hie other 
published works the type of knowledge he detested# "... la aoienoe 
positive est une mussette," he writes, "et par suite elle est I'imrnora- 
lit6 meme; je voudrais qu'on l'appelat l'art d’espliqtucr ..." * If we 
bear in mind that discoveries in the soiencea are the result not of the 
rational, "'scientific", explanation of phenomena but often follow upon 
moments of intuitive insight, it becomes evident that Alain is only 
attacking the method of those whose concern it is to explain reality by 
fitting it into some abstract system, not of pioneer scientists whose 
methods are akin to those of the creative artist.
We are perhaps now nearer to elucidating Alain's notion of "pensOe", 
referred to above ao "eette fureur de parlor a sol". As this example
ehows;it is used pejoratively to describe the process of abstract reason­
ing; however, when in contact with the bioat h-tdclng beauty of a work of 
art this process is forestalled and "le beau nous sowi© do penser." A 
poem or a painting insplrea meditation but by offering the mind an object
1' ^* 60.
2. MU 59.
3. PP. 69-69 (j&gopog 1, p. 374-)’ "Montaigne fait Mien voi» le 
prix de cos mani&res de dire que dos milliera d'adrnirateurs nous 
apportent, et qui sont oomm© des centres do meditation. Le beau u- cue 
semme do penser ... Heureusement il y a dos p©noeee qui sont posoes 
parco qu'ollea sont belles ..."
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on vhlok to refLet it gaawnto vain intzoap^e^ti^n^* If ww@ oonaider
Alain’s opposition of reasoning to thinking ("dee gu’il ra-Bonn© il so
gawde do penaon?*),. wo oen infer that for him thought i$ a oonsoiously
oondnotod activity demanding the parfeloipation ■ of more than the reason
alone, and very different fkom the maohanioal act of reasoning. In
P4,finffclona, under the heading "fbnsar" we read* "O'eat peaer o© gul
vient a l’esprit, auependre son jugement, ee oontr&ler eoiym&ns et ne pan 
1gg oGmplaii3e- In a later chapter wa shall see that Alain ie
extremely wary of oonoludlng too qulckly from what la given in erperlenoe 
but likea to explore every facet of the aspect of reality whioh presents 
itself, Stressing the need to regulate on©*© thoughts on. Observable 
phenomenaa Alain again hints at the evil inherent in a certain kind of 
thought *
1© rare ou bien ce gui n’eet gu’une fois SgaBo toujours, paroe 
qu*il nous livre a nos se-ules pensees. Oelui gui n*auralt vu un 
aimant qu’une fois serait tombs dans quelque folle th&oris, St, 
par example, cette fiction de l*lle aimantSe qui arrache les clous 
du navire ne vient pas tent d’un faux raisonnement que d*une Obser­
vation trop peu suivie. Sur quoi l’on voudrait dire gu’il faut se 
borner a observer, et se garder de. penser? toutefois ce n’est pas e- simple* B
But some learned and scholarly men have not mastered this art of thought,
•>their intelligence is too often smothered by "the- canons of erudition’’^ 
Claiming that the accumulation of factual knowledge can have a stultifying 
effect on the mind, Alain points to the falling of tho "polytechnicien"; 
"cette imposslbiliti de comprendre, resultant de trop de savoir"*4 Many 
of his writings on education are in fact attacks on a system which confuses 
erudition end instruction with true knowledge. He speaks of men who are
1. g* 1078 (esc below, pp. 6? and 74).
2* Zagi^, p* &s4 (Esgasa %, p. 5oi).
3" Ehl!, p# 27* "Jo X’acouoalS, (Barr*), d’Sorasor 1’intelligence par 
tous los canons de X'&rudition." •
4* VSB,, p, 262 (from I, p* 873),
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supposedly “inotruits”? **©t qui ne sont pas capables d’autre ehoa© qus
de r^pster la psnsea da beaucoup d’autos’*. By accumulating facts
one only adds bars to the cage of one’s minds ”un homme instruit cat un 
2homme en cage? ch&que eonnaiseance ajoute un b&rre&u.” Convinced 
that this accumulation of factual knowledges has nothing to do with oul- 
ture? Alain wrote? **X& culture ©si bien autre chose que 1’instruction?’'
The close association in Alain’s mind of the scholar and scientist 
with the tyrant has been considered scandalous? and this is perhaps 
because? as is so often the case with Alain’s thought ? the full implica­
tions of his claim that ’’tyrant and scholar nr© of the camo essence*’** 
have riot been understood- Much of the passage in which this statement 
occurs gives us reason> to suppose that it is the scientist or scholar 
specialising in some narrow field whom Alain is attacking? the ’’Sorbonagre” 
•—Ms byword for the type of literary scholar who applies the methods of 
science to literature — or ’’polytechnicien” of today as opposed to the 
Renaissance scholar*
la tyrannic sera toujours rMsonnablo, en ee sens qu’elle oherchera 
toujours des specialist©©? et les oherchora do mieux an miens? comm© 
on volt que fait I’&mec. I8fc la raison? au rcbours? sera toujours 
tyrannique? pares que X’hcmme qui, salt a® supporters jamais le choix 
do la libor-ie dans 1’hommo qui no salt pas* Ainsi 1© iyran et lo 
savant so trouvant allies par lour essence? co qu’il y a do plus 
odleux se irouvara de mieux ©n mieux joint a ec qu’il y a de plus 
respect©« *
What Alain reproached ’’savants” for most of all and the reason why he con­
sidered them tyrannical? was the fact that they helped to perpetuate the 
political status, quo by encouraging their disciples to value the ideal
1. Q«l». 11? p. 91 •
2. Min„ ? p- 44 C-topos 1? pw 890)«
3» P® II64«
4* Sucanne Vayasac? bps ..X^postures du Xangegc (1976)? p. 65* 
5* Rropos I? pp- 1051-2.
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world more than the real one and to look with contempt upon those who 
played an active role in pollties,* %? have already mesn that Alain 
eonsid©red that all intellectual activity should, like the reading of a 
novel, be an end in itself, not a mean© to an end* Many are those, 
however, for vhcm knowledge ie but a means of attaining power; of his 
contemporaries Alain wrote* "J'al conolu quo me® confreres on psnsoe ne 
$8 fiaient gutre a leur pensC©; sans doute no voyaient-ils la qu'un 
moy©n de prendre importance*" " %’agring that he may have been a little
bold in expressing this idea, he continues nev©rth©less in the asm© vein* 
"Oetto idee ©IImr©!© a do I'©xo©s; mais quelquefoia on se dit que tout© 
la bStis© des docteurs vient de c© qu'ils regardent a leur puissance, et 
oroignont jusqu'au trembl©n©nt d© s© tromp©r.fl* Alain's break with "la 
philosophi© d'institut" ie due in part to th© tyrannical, pow©r-BQ<w:ing 
nature of the kind of thlnker -who dsslros to impoee his own ©ysten of 
thought sod who las the arrogance to believe that he oan fit the world, 
with its "poussitr© d@ details"/*' into his own narrow system. This 
expression occurs when he la talking, yet again, of th© "polytechnlolea" 
—- his byword for th© scientist in possession of purely theoretical know­
ledge of the world#
votre Slit© polytechnieienn© a fait voir a la guerre, ou l'tam© 
de bon sens . pouvait la juger, qu'ell© ignorait tout a fait le mond©. 
C©s hommes a idSes que je voudrais nommer idealiat©s -Staient persua­
des qu'une entreprise ou tout Stait prsvu devait rSussir; ,«« Mais 
l'evenement reel tel quo le mond© nous le propose, ©st fsit d'une 
poussl©ro d© details qu© nul ne p©ut prSvoir. 5
in the same "propos" it is clear that th© "polytechnici©!", and hens© the
1. Interpretation suggested by AMS- Bfffrd.-
2. SsS^ P* 73»
3* M,
4* t^pos I, p. 1138.
5. ^rcpo.a i; jp< 1138 r39L
theoretical scientist, la associated In Alain's mind with the bourgeois 
as opposed to the working man whom Alain ooaeidered to be alone capable 
of knowing the world* "««» notre elite a 1'aieanoe et l'sleganoe d'@s- 
prit; male en rovanohe elle ne s'est jamais frottee aux choses; elle
n'a jamais connu que lo travail d'lcole, qui n'cet pas tout a fait le
.1travail." ’* die respect for manual workere and ecom for intellectuals 
of the "Sorbonagre" or "polyteohnicien" breed Im the result of a convic­
tion which is opistsmological before it is political. This points yet 
©gain to the centrality of "artistic" perception for Alain, for it gives 
rise to an oplatefflology from which spring political and peyohoiogioai 
assumptions. Alain considered that the real world should act as a brake 
on the extravagances of the reasoning mind when it ie divorced from 
reality; we saw earlier the importance he attributed to the act of per-
9csption in this connection. ” The close association in Alain's mind 
between physical action and authentic mental activity will be discussed 
in a later chapter; ** Balsas he describes as an "ouvrier" and Valery as 
an "artisan" because they both, like all authentic artists and thinkers 
in Alain's opinion, only create when discipline is imposed upon their 
minds by some obstacle encountered in the creative process, by what Valery 
calls the "genes exquises" 1 2 3 4 offered by the metrical form of a poem,
Alain expresses his mistrust of purely theoretical thought when he 
qualifies '"real thought" as being not "la suite d'mo peasee" but ll'effet 
d'une nature vivante qui se developpe centre X'obstacle propne", 5
The AMubornygres and "polytechnldens" of today would do well to
1. frobos II, pp, 1137-8,
2. See p. 28 above,
3. See below, p.jag ,
Au £>ut~jetu5 'Adonis,
4« !*• VGlegy^^VaK^teria'“"Smoo^sI? p. 476} see below, pp.100 aod 97,
5. rSDos I p* 1078.
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h@od Alain ? 3 wmainga of the dangers of ovor-spsaiallsat i on and the
evils attendant on the oompartmentalisation of knowledge. Be favoured
a very broad education and believed that potential so■lentista or econom-
late should begin by learning Greek* "Quo voue vlelee la mathSmatique,
ou la phyeique, l'histoire ou la morale, la politique ou l'SooaxalquLeg
ou eirnplernont le bonheur de paneor, jo ooramenG© par voue dire: 'D'abord
le grec.'"'" However5, elecwhora h@ apneara to value latin above Greek as
a. mental exercise ao It baa tho virtue of dleolplinlng the mind and
holding the imagination in cheoks
O'eot une rude logon lorsque I'intelllgemo, ingenieuse et 
ambitieuse toujours aasea, est rebattue sur quelque nmud de 
syntax®; ainsi nous sommes rappol&s au devoir de penaor taiusne- 
ment, j'entende sur leq.signes humaine et eon£^aorea^> et non point 
scion notre fantaisle. 0
Alain oleo values the olaaeios because- they have stood the test of tine 
and for this reason he ooneidero thorn to have a better claim on our atten­
tion than the works of our contemporaries. However, in his enthusiaea
for the claeslcs and eon.tem.pt for much of what is modem Alain perhaps 
goes a little too far. His conviction that it ie bettor to loam 
languages "'by grammar and poetry" than "par grimace**,' by which he means 
by tho imitation of a native speaker's production of sounds, cannot be 
taken too seriously? as the ability to spook a foreign language is not 
incompatible with the ability to epppreiiafco the grammar and poetry of that 
language. Alain'o ooo3?m for the practical side of languogelearning is 
but one illustration of how his contempt for utility and many aspects of 
the teobmologioaX ugc led him into some absurd positions-. He went so
1* Hgftfisa X, p. 1069*
2. II, p. 489.
3* . IWk, P* 945 {Main wrote? on this occasion, "««. la position de la 
longue sur l*alveole et contre le palais n'est pas la premiere precau­
tion pour bien penser^").
__ -A- • -I blr ’r' . A t-rr If A, yg-,, •
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far as to claim that the ability to produce certain "grlrnaoos ans’llisss", 
the 'th* or *w* for example, has an alienating effect on the speaker*
"Comme un homme gui arrive a imiter parfaitement le ramage des salons, il
# 1n'en peut plus sortir —-cette grimace est sa pensse." '1 As early as 
1910 Alain vas commenting* scathingly on the intellectual climate of his 
day which was ohsraotoriaod by an increasing tendency for specialisation
and the compartaeatalieation of knowledge*
Ie travail de l'esprit est heuransement divisS et discipline.
Ohaonn polit une petite piece, sociologue, moraliste, politique, 
poete, dramaturge. Ohacun dans son coin polit sa petite piece 
detachSe, qu'il appelle une idee, et personne n'&.saembl^e. 0 
discipline? force' des armies. 2 3 4
The tendency which gave rise to these lines has become ever more marked 
with the progression of the years, to the extent that a friend of Alain's, 
writing on the occasion of his death, wondered whether he would bo con­
sidered a true philosopher, or merely a moralist, an anthropologist, or 
even a sort of poet. Alain's own dislike of all loans of speoialiei« 
tion is then invoked and the absurdity of the question declared* "Com- 
bien de fols a-t-il repondu luirmeme qu'une tell® question est absurd© 
parce qu'il n'y a qu'uns seule pensee qui oot celle de tout le monde." **'
Aware perhaps of the response which the amateurish tone of his writings 
provoked in "mon of instructions", synonymous for Alain with specialists
in one particular branch of knowledge, he writes, attacking those whose
profession it ie to reads
... j'ai remarque qu'Hanc-re est impenetrable pour presque tous ceux 
dont c'est lo mltier de lire, J@ dis plus; et me mettant dans lo 
jeu, je die que c'est par les memes causes que souvent des hommes
1. p. 252.
2. JEBBSB p. 189,
3. Jeanne Alexandre, "Alain a Sevigne, " Hommage,,,j...Main, O«1., (1952), 
p. 20.
4. JhiA* .
•’■ 1 ’.J * '? ’■ •• . •** - t * .. -Ja. fx,«
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. 1instruits ont refuse do lira plus de deux lignes de mol. 1
Alain would doubtless haw been overjoyed by the foot that It waa not a
professional scholar apeoiallsing in Reenoh literature who first transla­
P •ted lea ,;Msug into fitoglish, but a poet and a ship's carpenter. ”
1* -
2. Alain, The Gods, translated by Richard Pevear (1975).







Alain’© oon^xn to reinstate ordinary language aa an adequate means 
of Inquiry for the philoaopher and to dlapenaa with the teohnioal jargon 
of hia immediate predeoeaaora and many of hia oontemporariea la one which 
in recent yeara has been ©hared by acme philosophera of the AngloSaxon 
aohool. They have come to prefer ordinary language to jargon terns as 
the latter, being unrelated to lived experience, have acquired no dleoi- 
pline of their own and oan only be deployed In a vaouum. In other fields 
experts like lawyers or scientists who us© teohnioal terns have had to 
leguem how to do so; but, as one philosopher asks, in a plea for the use 
of ordinary language/
by what corresponding special sorts of work do philosophers get 
their supposed corresponding mastery of the concepts of "Cognition", 
"Sensation", "Secondary Qualities" and "Bssanoes"? What exercises 
and predicaments have forced them to learn just how to us© and how 
not to misuse these terms? 1
Through experience we have learnt how to use verbs like "imagine", "know" 
and "think", so ere justified in employing them when philosophising.
Jargon words, on the othepkand, are inexcusable- in a philosophical text, 
except in the case of formal logic, as they oan be related to no known 
experienoc and become mere counters in a logical game. The "philosophic 
d’institut" against which Alain directs moat of his bitterest attacks
1, G. Ryle, "Ordinary language," Philosophy ,and Ordinary language ed. 




thrives on technical jargon*
Mais enfin 00 bagage de mots, sans aucune oonsiatanoe, comm© 
sensations, etats de conscience, apparences, opinions, idees, 
hypotheses, fait pourtant ce que l'on peut appeler une philosophie d'institut, c'est un jeu que l’on peut jouer bien ou mal, A
Commenting on the jargon words in Brunschvicg’s Srninosa, Alain qualifies 
them as "barbarisms', Words like "primitivite" and "interiorite" are
offensive to him and occasion the rarnark, "On a le droit de fair© tout ce
gqu'on veut, mais non pas des barbarlsmes." Writing in the .Revue.. -. .de 
Metaphysique .. et. de Morale, he deplores the use of such "barbarisms" as 
"processus", "panlogisme" and "apriorite", this time objecting that 
philosophy is becoming a closed intellectual system which oan be penetra­
ted only by the initiated.
However, it was not only because of his break with the methods of
the "philosophie d'institut" that Alain rejected technical jargon. He
did so for the more positive reason that he deemed ordinary language
sufficiently rich for philosophical reflection. in Histoire de .. mes
Pensees. he states his position clearly when ha writes, "J'avais toujours
jure de me passer du jargon philosophique."^ He believed that the
philosopher could profitably dwell on words hallowed by usage and in the
ensuing lines declares his attachment to ordinary language*
C’est alors que je commenpai acomprendre que les idees, meme leg) 
plus sublimes, ne sont jamais a inventer, et qu'elles se trouvent 
inscrites dans le vocabulaire consacre par l'usage. 5
Barly in his career, thanks largely to the influence of Auguste Comte,
1. S».J * h* ., p, 721 •
2. Q orre anondance, p. 62.
3* (January I904)* "*•* cela est le signe que la philosophic se





iwho taught him to respect language as a "living monument"," it was "le 
2common langage, le saint langage, le beau langage" ’ which oame to absorb 
Alain'e attention. %?om Comte ho lejomt the Value ef polysemic words
which conceal fundamental truths, and these often inspired in him reflec­
tions of a philosophical natures
Comte a cite d'admirables exemples de mots qui, pris dans leur sens 
populaire, sont deja des pensees* Ainsi le mot peuple, gui, qu’on 
le veui'lle ou non, dSsigne a la fois tous les citoyens, et ceux des 
citoyens gui travaillent de ■■ leurs mains# Ch peut bien refuser de 
penser que les citoyens aux mains oisives sont negligeables devant 
la masse, mais on ne peut refuser de le dire et de l’ecrire# 3
Convinced that his native tongue was "un tresor de pensees",3 Alain be­
lieved that the only task worthy of the true philosopher was the exploita­
tion of the wealth of ordinary language, Faying tribute to Alain in be. 
Monde, in 1968, 3»S« de Sacy shows how different his method is from that 
of the sophists who can only manipulate proofs*
Alain mettait son honneur de penseur et d'ecrivain a considerer les 
mots de la tribu dans la plenitude de tous leurs sens; a sauver en 
chacun d’eux le tresor d'expression et de reflection accumule sur 
lui de generation en generation; a penser non pas selon Xe3 preuves, 
que n'importe quel sophiste rnanipule a sa guise, mais selon la langue.
Alain was convinced of the extreme difficulty of using language conscious­
ly* "le plus difficile au monde," he wrote, "eat de dire en y pensant, co 
que tout le monde dit sans y penser."^ in the following passage he 
points to the hidden areas of language worthy of meditations
Nous restons enfants devant le langage. 81 l'on a un peu rSflechi 
sur les racines des mots, sur leurs parentes, sur leurs resonances, 
sur les metaphores qui y sont enfermees, sur la vertu des liaisons, 
sur les doctrines' que font les mots par leur enchainement coutumier,
1. f p. 146#
2. Ibld., p, 54.
3 * .mid.., p. 147.
4 *
5. Ibid., p. 53.
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enfin sur lea marques que les grands*auteurs y ont imprim&s, on 
decouvre quo nul homme ne sait tout a fait bien ce qu *il dit. %
Thia preoccupation with language characterises Alain*a writings and
inspired his teaching method# in his philosophy classes he devoted
much time to defining words and to commenting on the wealth of the most
ordinary expressions. On his retirement, convinced that he had properly
prepared his pupils for university entrance, he maintained/’qu’une analyse
directs des mots usuels permet de traitar honorablemont n’imports quell©
2question”. The results of this method are to be scan in Definitions* 
in which 264 index-cards are assembled , each bearing the definition of 
some key term.
Alain*s entire writings are rich in examples of verbal analysis and 
his marvelling at the instructive value of th© commonest expressions.
When discussing the word ’’legend” he supports his belief that works of 
culture are valuable for the philosopher by pointing to the etymology of 
the word* for ’’legend”* with its derivation from the latin gerundive, 
means what requires to be said, or what is worth sayings ”I& legende 
signifi© litteralement ce qui merits d’etre dit,”^ writes Alain. For 
someone whoso concern is to interpret the works of humanity, the legend, 
which man has deemed worthy of being transmitted ta generation to 
generation, provides a valuable area of study. In th© same way Alain 
turns to his advantage the etymological link between the words “culture” 
and “cult” to justify his almost reverent attitude towards language and 
humanity as a wholes ”... 11 n’y a point du tout de pensee sans culture, 
et non plus sans culte, car c*est 1c meme mot.”^ In a “propos” he points
!• S»B» A»., p. 390*
2. Element a; de f hllooophie (1941)? P- H«
3. F.M., p. 1147*
4* ff.ff., p, 156.
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to yet another nuanoe contained in this word, insinuating that he who
aspires to culture must emulate the ploughman*
II y a de la soumission et meme de la religion dans l’homme 
qui labourer car il y a loin de ce sillon noir aux moisaons couleur 
de soleil; ... le travail est ainsi une sorte de priere, dont on 
espere beaucoup, dont on n'est pas assure, Culte et culture sont 
le meme mot que ooultre, gui est soc. 1
Turning now to consider Alain's epistemological beliefs, we again 
find that some of the commonest words contain nuances and areas of meaning 
now overlooked but which point to the truth behind many of his claims*
In a passage vhire he is commenting on Maine da Biran, Alain agrees that 
sight, which oan function without voluntary effort, is a deceptive sense, 
as the word "vision" testifies:
... Gar le langage populaire ne balance point, nous jetant aussitot 
la plus profonde idea, puisqu'il entend par visions, ou.choses 
seulement vuea, des spectacles absolument troupeurs .,,2
Elsewhere he writes, corroborating this idea, "... entendement vient
d'entendre, ce qui nous avertit que voir n'est qu'une b&tarde fapon de
couprendre." True understanding of the nature of reality cannot be
achieved by sight alone; the other senses, demanding volant ai ©ffort,
must com® into play. Commenting further on the word "entendre" when
speaking of the popularity of Valery with his pupils, Alain writes®
Je me suis aperpu alors que les garpons et filles, auivant la vraie 
m^thode, chantaient ces poemes premierement, et ainsi se preparaient 
a les entendre; les entendre, mot plein de sens. 4
The etymology of this word, which comes from the latin intendere. meaning 
'tendre vers', suggests that it supports Alain's belief .in what has becemo 
known as the intentional structure of consciousness. Hie particular
!• My p* 154 p. 731).
2. Au* p# 1232.
3* p. 1271.
4# F. lefevre, "Vae Heure Aveo," Nouvelles .litteraires 18/il/2S.
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relevance of some reflexive verbs to Alain's theory of knowledge does
not escape comment* "8e tromper," he claims, "est un beau vsabe? c'est 
1bien autre chose qu'etre trompe* 8e trouper est actif," ' Elsewhere he 
writes, in the sane veins
Depuis des siecles de siecles l'homme se trompe. XX se troupe, 
mais rien ne le trompe. l’univers est fidele, pur, innocent; ' 11 n'y a point do tromperie dans ce spectacle* *
Xt is because ho heeds his passions and is deceived by "false perceptions" 
that man falls into error* As we saw in Chapter X, the meaning which 
the word "imagination" has assumed in popular use lies behind Alain's 
interpretation of it as "une perception fauase". *
"8e representer" is another reflexive verb which testifies to the 
accurate portrayal of man's cognitive processes by the reflexive particle* 
"... leg choses ne nous sont point presentees," writes Alain, ’tosls nous 
nous les presentons, ou mieux, nous nous les representons, * " * • Yet another 
word which inspires considerable comment throughout Alain's writings is 
"conscience", which again is of interest in the context of his theory of 
knowledge. He Xnvelghs against the distinction made by specialists,
"les gens di metier", between "conscience psychologique" and "conscience 
morale",< for in his opinion the word "conscience" alone implies a moral 
consciences "... le public comma les auteurs n'ont point coutume de dire 
oonscience morale; ils disent conscience, et tout est dit." ' Further­
more, claims Alain, "le mot psychologique n'sst point du patrimoiner, et 
... il est tres inutile de s'en charger." * As is frequently the case,
1* A.B.--i P* 1244*
2* &>>.» !*• 260 (Propos, IX, p. 935))*
3. Se© above, p. 33.
4. siojau s. 1007.




common language supports Alain in his belief and be readily acknowledges 
the fact# "J'Staia aide par la langue commune, qui n'admet point d'autre 
oens du mot oonsoienoe que oelui qui implique lo jugement moral* 1 " "
There were, of oourae, more deep~seated reasons for this rejection of
psyohology lAxe.li Alain shared with Xagneau-and the phenomanologiata, Ha
2deseribes this dubious selenoe as "un refus de penser", and talks
scathingly of the psychologist % coneern to isolate and analyse states of
consciousness which he proceeds to name and deploy in his own kind of 
3
dialectical game*
I! dit une sensation, une image, un souvenir, comme on dit une 
pierre, un .couteau, un fruit; et il vous compose- de tout cela 
une ame bien cousue; mais il n'existe point d'ame bien ou mal 
cousue.4
The various shades of meaning contained in the word "esprit" are exploi­
ted by Alain to point to what ha considers is the most noble faculty of 
mind, the ability to doubt, laughter and mockery, as the following 
remarks suggest, are but one means of showing that doubt and judgement 
are being exercised* "L'esprit eat moqueur. I* commun langsge, qui ne
trcrnpe jamais, nous jette au visage cet Snergigue avertissementj"^ and
clsewhere ws read* "Et, par le genie de la langue, qui jamais ne trompe, 
6ce travail de totale demolition se nomme encore Esprit." As those 
frequent quotattoas serve to show, Alain lets pass no opportunity of 
calling on ordinary language to reinforce his claims*
1* . 100,
2. 3,J*l,*.p» 771 •
3* 81. ..Ohs.*., p* 1165* "O'est ioi qu'il faut traiter de cette science
mal dSfinie, car.elle est dialectique dans toutes ses parties*"
4* Ibid.9 p. 1166,
5 * &L, p* 1317*
6* Ox, '. H06’
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Another area of his thought which oan be fruitfully approached
through the analysis of key tome is that of aesthotloa. The word
"artieto" Itself, olosely aesoolated as it is with ’tetiiati"”. a
1perfect introduction to a consideration of jALOLn's aesthetic the^o:^. '
".Faites done et jugeg ensuite. Telle est la premiere condition en tout
art, comma la parents des mote artiste ct artisan le fait bien entendre."
This takes us far from the popular idea of the divinely inspired poet who
passively heeds the voice of the Muse; the true artist is for Alain akin 
pto the craftsman for nhorn hard woedc eiGne is the prelude to inspiration. * 
He believed that artistic success could only be achieved through perse­
verance in a certain craft and once described Valery as the "craftsman" 
of the poetry trade. The word "style" also gives rise to comment and 
throws light on Alain*© idea of the process of literary creation. With 
its derivation from the latin *-stylus, * meaning a writing instrument, it 
referred once to the act of writing rather than to the effect achieved. 
Alain suggests that the etymology of this word should not be forgotten as 
it is only in the act of writing, in the constant exercise of the- craft, 
that style oan be achieved- ce n*est pas par hasard que ce beau mot
dssigne aussi l'outil pointu qui sculptait autrefois I'scriture."
Alain's faith in ordinary language stems not only from his mistrust 
of teohnioal jargon. As he is unwilling to treat words as arbitrary, 
algebraic symbols, he la also pleading the case for ordinary as opposed 
to notational language. Philosophy, which he likens to algebra, is, ho 
believes, a dangerous occupation for a young persons "... comma 11 ne
1* S .H,. A b , p* 236>»
2. A.B.9 p. 955s "Ilinopli’ation sc montre dans le travail meme."
3. )3>.cU. ,MI.MrIi. . (A.B. * p. xxxdii)s "Gar lui salt rsellement comment on 
fait des vers? 11 eat Partisan da oa m©tier~la."
4# S.B.A., P. 469.
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salt pas anoore considerer avec attention la nature des choses, il en
est reduit a une espece d'algebre pleine de notations eguivcgueCb Of
the superficiality of thle form of algebraic thinking he was evidently
fully aware then he wrote* "h'algebre allege le fardeau de savoir ce 
2 ■qu'on dit." hanguagee like algebra and Esperanto and what Alain terms
"la logiatiguc, ou algebre philoaophlgue",' cannot express ideas, for,
according to him, if ideas are reduced to symbo.ls nothing is lefts
"L'idee a cela de remarquable que ' ai en la deshabille on ne trouve plus
rien.' " b The virtue of ordinary words, as opposed to algebraic symbols,
lies in the fact that they say more than any definition of them can.
"Barfact" or conventional languages, which aim simply at naming objects
without ambiguity, betray the true nature of language which has a more
important role than one of mere definition. As Alain points out, the
word resists attempts to make of it a mere sign in a conventional system?
even those which have become technical terms have other connotations?
Equation, Integrale, Convergence, hirnite, sont encore des mots 
humains, maigre l'effort du technician, qui voudraiLt ici nous 
faire outlier tout autre sens que celui qui .waiUte de la defi­
nition. o
In a "propos" on Einstein, Alain speaks of the resilience and elasticity
of words which can never assume the anonymity of signs*
Algabriquement tout est correct? humainement tout est pueril, d'oft. je cornprenda une fois de plus que les mots resistant, eaten- 
des que las notions communes ne se laissent pas manier sans qu'on
1. q.i* n, p. 231.
2. H.gy p’ 85. ■
3. Md”, p* 51’
4# n? pp« 263—4.
5* , Ibid.’ p. 264, "... les mots d'usage et les liaisons d'usage sont 
des mots qui disent plus que leur definition, des mots qui ont feuilles 
et fleurs .’’"
6. Etudes, p. 158.
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y sente une sorte d'eXastieite et comm© de pulssanta reasserts.
D© o© que l(*©spac© et le tsmp© sont des psnsSss et non des choses, 
ce qui est.d'SlSmentairs doctrine, 11 ne faut pas bonolure qu'on 
en .puisss Scrirs n'imports quoi. *
in his desire to avoid notational languages, what he calls "ces algSbrss 
qui sont lss languss cornposSes pour sxprimsr toutes lss idSes possibles,
p
brievsmsnt et sans aucuns ambigultS",' Alain cem© to value the opacity 
and ambiguity of ths word; a certain "Spaisssur de matiere" ' which 
exists in poetry and "ces signss msrvsilleussmsnt ambitus”' which abound
in ancient texts. His attitude to language, which has been described as
S"poetic",' consists precisely in respecting the concreteness and opacity 
of ths word which hs cannot treat as a msrs sign pointing to sone reality 
beyond itoelfv
Alain's conviction that metaphor has always been the- fundamental
mechanism of linguistic practice and is not an artificial rhetorical
device of relatively recent invention was the inspiration behind his
"poetic" attitude to words. He believed that man spok© in metaphors,
that he applied names to objects to which they ar© not now literally
applicable, long before he lecamt to make comparisons#
La mStaphore est plus ancisnn© que la cornparaison. Ou 
pourrait psnser le contraire a la premiers rSflsxion, ©n voulant 
considSrer Horners et s©s comparaisons cSlebrss comm© situSs a 
l'origin© de 'l'histoir© huraains; ... 0r, .bien sn arrier© d’Homeie,
se press© un monde humain qui parl© par contes, proverbes, para­
boles, statues et temples, et toujours mStaphoriqusment.®
1. TX» p. 117 (Fropos. i, p. 398).
2. Etudes, p. 89.
3. Fropoo II, p. 1113*
4. Studea, p. 161.
5. 0. Reboul, L'Hogm.S. ©t ..,sss Fassions ..d'aores Alain II, p. 64# "Sartre,apres et d'apres Alain, "Scrira. ’En' faitf-lS' "poSt© s’est retire d'un
seul coup du langag© instrument, il a choisi une-fois pour toutes l'atti 
tuds poStiqus qui considers Iss mots comm© des choses et non comm© dss 
signss.'" Se. p.x fkbove.,
6. JsSspos II, P. 547.
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In the some "propos" he speaks of the diffloulty of imagining the thought 
jprooesaes of primitive man, ’ end infers that the latter was not aware 
2
that he epoke in metaphors, that he did so "involuntarily". Alain
does not commit the error, which is oommonplaoe among those writing on 
the origins of language, of suggesting that primitive man was consolons 
of the transference of meaning involved in the making' of metaphors. He 
did not boliove, like Max Muller, that language started its life as 
literal and then entered into a metaphorical period. If we ehsare 
Alain's belief that men used metaphors before he was capable of drawing 
comparisons between material and immaterial phenomena then we can appreci­
ate the absurdity of Muller's hypothesis that primitive man felt the need
to name the principle of life so chose its outward sign, the blowing of 
3the wind, spiritue# to express It. The sene critic, when diaeusaing 
the meaning of the word "literal", writes# "We can believe that a growing 
awareness of the sort of something w/hich we today mean by spirit was 
inextricably linked with a new use of the word for wind,"^ but, he adds, 
"it ie impossible to believe that up till than the word for wind had been 
semantically aloof from the sort of something." Alain is also of the 
opinion that words originally conveyed other meanings apart from their 
literal ones and that they only become literal at the end of a long his­
torical process. He frequently comments on words which have lost almost 
all trace of their metaphorical origin; many of them once referred to 
material phenomena but now have a purely immaterial import and are only
1. FTopoa II’, p. 548* "Tout est mysterieux dans les origines ©t la 
difficult! est souvent de se faire une «me de primitif. ’ ’
2. m
3. 0» Barfield, Poetic Diction (1951), p. 74*
4* 0, Barfield, "The meaning of the word 'literal'," Metaphor . .and Sym­
bol, ed# L.G. Knights and B. Cottle (i960), p. 55.
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used to express moral or intellectual foots# He cloime, for example?
that the verb "penser" originated in the world of physlcal reality*
3"Penser (poser) est fonction de peseur, 'non function de balance*""’
When giving his definition of the some word he again refers to what he
believes to be its metaphorical origin* "Q’est peser ce gui vient a
?l'esprit, suspendre son jugement .**" The verb "saisir" also attests
to primitive man's capacity to express in language the analogies existing
between the inner and outer worlds. in the following context it la not
a mere figure of speech but describes vhat for Alain should be the true
mechanism of the thought process?
Far 1'usage des abreges et des abstraits il se fait une pensee 
separee ct presque sms corps, comme ai quelqu'un pensait l'astro- 
nomie sans lever la tite. Et dire- qu'une telle pensee ne saisit 
rien, c'est plus que metaphore, ou plutet, c'est rentrer dans le vrai par la mStaphore . * * "
"Saisir", when applied to the mental act, reinforces Alain's belief in 
the importance of the act of perception which he considers cannot be 
replaced by reasoning end speculation divorced from, reality. So aware 
is Alain of the metaphorical nature of language that he devotes much 
attention to reviving dead metaphors, to pointing to an original trans­
position of meaning long since forgotten, thus re-charging the metaphor* 
Hsing the word "peindre" outside the. context of painting, he writes*
... i'art du romancicr eat pourtant autre chose qu'un art de decrire 
et d'expliquer. il faut que l'apparence revienne; il faut psindre, 
comme on dit; et cette metaphore venerable dit beaucoup. 4
Alain's conception of metaphor’ is- very similar to that of Susanne longer, 
for ihom metaphor is "the law" governing the life of language. She sees
1. SaSw P* US#
2. Wm 9 W&.
3. p. 728,
4 • P* 13
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it as the force #hlch makes language essentially lalatlonal . .aW Intellec­
tual, "for ever ohowing up new, abetraotable tarns in reality, forever
laying down a deposit of old, abstracted concepts in an Inoreaeing 
1treaeure of general words".
Alain*s mlatruat of philoaophloal jargon and hie acorn for the 
habit of using words ae if they were algebraic symbole ie ehared by 
Valery, who wrote*
Mala voua aavee oortainement que lee mote d^fiypotheae" ou de 
"eubetanoe", &H’ame" ou d’"esprit" ou d'"idee", les mots de "penser" 
ou de "comprendre" aont lee nome d'actes SlSmentaires- qui, peu
a peu, se sont changes de sens et de resonances extraordinairss, ou 
bien qui s© sont, au contraire, dSpoulll§s progressivement jusqu’a 
perdre tout ce qui eut search® de les combiner avec une liberte 
pratiquement illiniLtee. 2
Valery believed that terns used in ordinary, everyday experience gradually 
beoamo "debauched" as man learnt to philosophise with them, but that in 
poetiy (as we shall see in the next section) they could be rejuvenated 
and resume their full meaning# Alain, for his paxt, attempted to restore 
to words their original meaning and not to "dehhuoh" them in the way in 
which ValSzy considered most philosophers tended to do.
Reference was made earlier . to the value Alain attributed to mythi­
cal, metaphorical or pro-rational thinking. For him, myths, fairy tales, 
legends and the various arts were just so many metaphorical languages 
bearing "truths" more worthy of commanding the phllosopher's attention 
than those of the "philosophie d'institut". The following words contain 
the essential of his thinking on thio subject: "La religion eat un conte 
qui, comme tous les contest, est plein de sens* , Et l'on ne demande point 
si un conte est vrat?*! We suggested earlier that Alain, in his
1. Suaanme Langer, Philosophy in,. a New,. Key (1951), P» 141.




appreciation of tlx© "truths" of myths and falry-talog,by-passod the 
1danger of not distinguishing betwocn the true and the false. He 
claims there egc two kinds of "truth": the "truth" of the world of 
phyeioai objects established by human observation and the "truth" of 
products of the human mind, such as myths (existing in what Popper calls 
the human "world three"), which can only bo established by the interven­
tion of the thinking subject and by critical reaction. "••• 11 y a une 
write des contes," Alain writes, "car ii y a write et writ®. Ii y
a une veritS des choses, qu'on n'aura meme pas sens courage; mais il y
a une verite du courage, qui est de I’hommo settlement, je dis de I'hanme 
2pensent, aiment, osent," Religions embody their own form of truth,
and Alain writes, in justification of his method*
On volt pourquoi j’ai commence per les contes, et pourquoi je .me 
propose d'aller de conte en conte, me tenant toujours au plus pres 
des metaphores; et o'est le moyen de developper la commune philo­
sophic an lieu de tomber dans la philosophie d'ecole qui est sans beautl, 8
It might be objected here that "beaute" is not indispensable to philoso­
phy, but Alain defends himself by referring to- the epistemological value 
of the metaphor which awakens "1*Obstacle vrai que le penseur abstrait 
oublie aisement"*/ This notion of the virtue of "I'obstacie vrai" arises 
out of Alain's theory of perception where the concrete, empirieal object 
or "obstacle" is the only reliable startling point for the cognitive 
processes. Indeed, behind the three terms "obstacle", "Ohjet"and "ob- 
scurite", which recur like leitmotivs. throughout Alain's writings, lies 
the key to the understanding not only of his * aesthetic theory but also
1. See p. 19 above.
2. p. 1253.
3. 3M&V 1% 1258.
4. Ibid *_§ p. 1289.
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of his conception of philosophy» "Philosophy without beauty" is
therefore a type of philosophy which pursues too far the logical aspect
of the word without taking the word itself into account# In one of the
"propos" on the subject of education, reference is made to the vanity
of discussions where too soon the reality of language becomes lost In.
the irreality of logical argument#
On a dissert! sur les discussions, toujours inutiles, si -souvent 
nuisibles, mais sans aller a la vraie raison, -gui - est que noua 
soutenons alors nos opinions, Sans aucune metaphor©, par une action physique continuelle. 1 2 3
He goes on to explain the mechanism: "L*habitude nous prend# DSs gue 
nous tenons une opinion, elle nous tient?" in the heat of an argument 
the "obstacle vrai" is lost ai$it of, words lose their autonomy and 
become mere tools. The proofs which Alain sou$it were however of a 
different order from those of the "philosophie d'eeolPt "Oes metaphores 
parlies ou chanties, maponnles, sculptles, ou peintes, sont la premiere 
preuve, et encore la dernicre."
Many other philcsophera have criticised the way language is used in 
philosophy and Alain is not particularly original in his critioiara. 
Wittgenstein believed that philosophers often unwittingly stray beyond 
the limits of language "into the kind of specious nonsense that seems to 
express genuine thoughts but In fact does not do so". ■ Popper, for his 
part, discovered early in his career that "the abandonment of real prob­
lems for tho sake of verbal problems" is "the surest path to Intellectual 
perdition". ' He specifically attacks the British language analysts and
I- &Sslw P# 169,
2. KJxj p. 192 tesspos I, pp. 576-577).
3. D, Fears, liAtgenstglh (l97l), p»~ 12.
4# K. Fopper, tfnended Quest# . an Intellectual-.Autobiography (1976), p. 19#
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all those who hold that the task of philosophy is to assign to every 
1concept a oloar and precise definition.' Where Alain is perils original 
io in his belief that the words of ordinary language, unshorn of their 
rich ambiguity, overtones and connotations, are of more value to the 
philosopher than words to which precise meanings have been assigned.
& Jaasasesut^JSssSsc
We saw in tho last section that Alain's attitude to language is
p"poetic",* that he likes to believe language has a reality of its own. and
ja not merely a system of arbitrary signs. According to Reland Barthes,
this attitude to language is a characteristic one among creative writers*
Au fond, l'ec-rivain a toujours en lui la croyance que les signes 
ne sont pas arbitraires et que le nom est une propriety natureUe^ '
de la chose* les Scrivains sont du cote de Gratyle, non d'&emnogene.
Alain himself refers to this famous dialogue of Plato's and likes to 
believe, with Gratylus, that there is m intrinsic correspondence between 
form and meaning, He is reluctant to accept the alternative thesis 
defended by Hermogenus according to which the- relation between the two is 
purely arbitrary. Alain clearly states his position over this issue, 
favouring the naturalist as opposed to the conventionalist theory of 
language*
L'apparence, o'est que l'on peut imposer des nems comme l'on veut.
Le. vrai# c'cst ce qui est entrevu dans le Gratyle* qu'il y a -une verite des noms et du langage. ... Les auteurs participent a 
cette verite du langage, et en meme temps l'assurantj aussi les
1. K. Popper, Warded. . . Quest . p. 30.
2. See p. 72 above,
3. R, B&rthoa, Gritiguo . et Varitj (1966), p. 52.
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raoonnalt-on a oeol qu'un r6awie de leur doctrine ne pout jamais 
remplacer leur doctrine, laquelle n'eet nullement separable de 
^expression qu’ils lui ont donnee. 1
Alain Is not alone in believing that only poets and other creative writers 
do not betray the true nature of language* several modern poets and 
critics havo expressed the seme idea. Poets have always been tempted by 
the idea of a natural as opposed to a conventional language but reality 
bade them dismiss the naturaliet theory as a seductive myth and led then 
to attempt to create in poetry a motivated language %hlch would compensate 
for the arbitrary nature of language in its raf state. For MallemS?
the non-mlmetio nature of language was the reason for the existence of 
poetry*
—- Settlement, sachons n'existerait pas le vers* 
lui, philosophiqucmcnlt r&rnunere le defaut des langues, 
complement supSrietr?. »
Alain himself talks of the poet’s task as being one of "natural oomponsa- 
tion", - and in another "propos" he describes the poot as one who "resur­
rects" language* "Quand un poste vous semble obscur? cherches bien et ne 
cherches paa loin. Il n'y a d’obscur ici que la merveilleuse rencontre 
du corps et de l'idee qui operc la resurrection du laagagc.’^ Roland 
Barthes’ notion of the poetic function can also be fruitfully compared to
Alain's*
La fonction poetique, au sens le plus largo du terne, se defini- 
rait aussi par une conscience oratyllsnne des signes, et l’oorivain 
serait le recitant de ce grand mythe oeculaire qui veut que le 
langage imite les idees et que, contrairement aux previsions de la 
science linguistique, les signes soient motives. 5
1* Zz&Lf P* 14 f.
2. 8. Mallarme, griso do Vcrs9 Wyrea Gomplg&oB (1945), p. 364.
3. Sklgfos.* p* 241 feopos I, p. 829)* "... les mots sans les ohoaos
nous tromperont toujours. Mais, par une naturelle compensations n® 
serait-ce point la prose du vrai post©?"
4. -LLjus p. 12 (feggga 11* P* 779).
5. R. Barthes, Proust,j)t les Noma9 pit, hy G. tenette in "Langage poe-
tique, poetique du langage," . 4uqqs II (1969), pp. 145-6,
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In Alain's opinion the poet la trying to achieve in poetry a state of 
language whore the words are motivated, where they express meanings 
rather than arbitrarily refer • tbc them in the manner of conventional 
signs.
If by poetlo language is meant, as it is oommonly bclisvsd to mom,
a bonk of words more unusual, more oxotio o;r mors expressive than those
in everyday use, then poetic language does not exist, for words are not
poetlo by virtue of their lntrinsio individual qualities* Poetic
language la only achieved in the act of writing where combinations of
the commonest words can have the mostm®i3?aeul<Hs" results. #hls point
Gerard Genetto makes abundantly clear when he replaces what he calls the
"orstylisme prlmairs" of language (the identification of form and meaning
within one word) by the much more plausible thesis of “oratyllsma aeoon-
daire",• where this effect is aohlevwd within a poem* like Malikas and
Valery, Alain is evidently tempted by "primary cratyllsm" but does not
suooumb to such, an attractive but unrealistic theory ns the naturalist
one which identifies the word with the Object it designates. He almost 
. 2yields to the temptation, however, when talking of the "voix absolus"
on which the poet depends for effect, but this voice can only now be
heard in very fsw words* "Cette voix est maintenant mSconnaissable dans
matson, soldat, cheval, conference, ohalso; non pas tout a fait dans fat, 
agalop, murmure**Here, ho claims, it is the poet's task to listen for 
"Ihancien cri dans la parole, et de soupponner un rapport cache entre le
1, 0. Gonatto, "Valixy et la postique du lausago*" (Msy 1972),
pp. 600-Gi5,
2* X,&,y p, 521) "*.# sur quoi compte le poeto7 il compte eur l'xm-
olonne volx, aur la voix shaolue, qui exprimait la situation hamaine,
@t de oette manilre touteo ohoaes."
3. Xvfe, 521.
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1son et le sens"." But it becomes evident that Alain in fact
only attaches slight importance to onorn&topcmio effect for this dis­
tracts the rooder's attention from the words as a group and from the 
overall form of the poem. In the Systems . .. dee . .Beaux-Arte. we can hear hie 
hesitation on tho subject. Speaking of the art of prose, he says that
as it is not meant to be read aloud, effects emanating from the -sonority 
of words "qui par Is- son reose-nblent a la chose? comme ronflement, mumur?©,
gfrisson", ■ would always be out of place and should be loft to poetry and
eloquence? But? ahaost as on afterthought, he adds;
Mole 11 y a mieux a dire llrdessue, dont la poasie et l'eloquenoe 
pourront aussi faire leur profit, c'est que, par ces moyens Strangers, le vrai mouvement du langage se trouve romp^, et 
l'attention a© trouve detournS de l'assembloge, ce qui va contra 
la structure du langage, ear o'est toujours par une suite de mots 
convenablement lies que l'on represente les objets, et l'art 
d'Scrire tire plutot sa puissance de l'assemblage quo des moto 
eux-mSmes* les imitations par le son des mots seraient done 
toujours dos foutes contre le go&t, ■
Alain constantly emphasises the comparative suooess in poetry of group®
of words over individual words. In one of the Propos   de Mt tSrabftrQ-
we read;
Chaque mot trouve sa place sonore, et eclate de tout son sens, 
ce qui fait des idees neuws. 3% voila le polme tel que je le 
veux. Oo eucc-Gs est miraculeux. 4
The demands of the metre and the rhythm of a poem often -result in what
* 5Alain, calls "Is miracle poetique" which achieves perfect harmony between 
assonance and meaning. He illustrates this coincidence between form and 





3. .&&&) P' 440.
4. £»,&»., p. 29 (.(0$^ X, p. H76). 
5' V.k., P" 520.
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Of the words "Mnsl toujour® poussSs" he wrltos* "oo quo la sonoritS 
poStique oxprlmo9 les mots memes le disent. ' All poetlo dovioeo auoh 
as the use of neologlsme, arelihSsmo? or exotio words which tend to dlo» 
traot attention from the overall effect of the poem, Alain, deplores*
The disadvantage of rare words and of slang, often oonsldered ©xpreeolve, 
Is that "le mot decrit par l'image immediate, et ainsi ne as prate nulle- 
ment a l'analyse par liaison avec d'autres"®^ So, contrary to popular 
hollef, it le with the most mundane words that poetry should he written, 
and it is by harmoniously combining them that the poot comes nearest to 
realising his "oratylic" dream. Poetry has been deaorlhed as "language
iat full stretch’’" xs language used in suoh a way that its full potential 
is realised. Thia conceptiof of poetis is, I believe, very close to
Alain's own. Behind hia ideal of "natural" Xmguage lies a yearling for
the natural reinstated by work and effort whloh can atretoh language to 
the limits of its potential nand achlove on effect more admirable than 
that present it Xanguagh in ts t raw state* Ass so often in Main, wo are
faced hero again with the paradox of the natural achieved through art. 
O»,omaiop<mio words;,, precisely bsotauae they already exist end are not born 
of the poet's orai^t, Alain judges less effeotive than what I have called 
"secondary pnp^xtppml,x"$ whloh oooura when the correspondence of assonanoo 
and moaning Is achieved by tho poet.
That words are bom figurative and not literal Is a conviction of 
Alain's whil detesnines his theory of poetic language and his attitude 
to the metaphors of poets, He believes that poetry le a property of 
language, that "le langage enferme toute la poesi©*"^’ The following
1. v.x,»° p. 517.
2. S*33«A», p° 465.
3. Winifred Howottny, »»e.fangu@£e^afcsJsajl962)» p. 123. 
4° Jmjs&La.? P° 144 (&20pQ3 31, p. 547).
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remark taken from a dedication of one of his woa&a expresses the aame
idea* "O'eet an langage qu'il faut restituer eon oaraoteze misaculeuxh
Alors on oomprendra lee vara eublirnes faite dee mote lee plue ordinaires 
1 This belief can be oomparod to that of R.W, Maenraon, for ido 
language was "foeell poetry";
As the limestone of the continent consists of infinite masses of 
the shells of anlmalcules, so language is made up of images, or 
tropes, which now, in their secondary use, have long ceased to 
.remind us of their poetlo origin. 2
Such a view of language obviously cannot favour the classical, Arlstote- 
3km interpretation of metaphor as the ornamentation of thought. Aooord- 
ing to this traditional dootrine, derived from the oonviotion that the 
primary aim of language Is to make manifest in clear unamblguoua teams' 
the bare foots of reality, metaphor la a doooratlve additive to language. 
This view, oazzied to an extreme by those who saw metaphor almost as on 
abuse of language, was widely held until the nineteenth century when the 
poets and theorists. of the romantic school proclaimed metaphor to be . 
inseparable frcm language, even organically related to it, Shelley and 
Coleridge were among those who helped to reinstate metaphor as an 
integral part of language and to destroy the .myth which kept the "world of 
reality and the world of language so irrevocably apart. The braak&own 
of such false antitheses as those entertained by classical thought has 
become increasingly apparent In the course of the present centoey* Henri 
Mesohonnio's Pour.,1a. . foStigue oonstitutes a reaction to the dualistio 
modes of thought which have too long prevailed in the field of literary 
oritieiem. "Seule une conception de i’ceuvr© comme scritiwe, non ornt* 
mont," he writes, "peut se garder du vieux dualisme du fond* et de la
1" "faQu P» xxxiv K
2. R.W. Bners-on, Saeaygi* Second Tories (X8gO)§ Hssay i, "The Post", p. 26,
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'forme'." In this same book he In fact mentions Main ae being among 
those for whoa metaphor ie not the result of a coneoious mental act of 
substitution. Bs belongs on the eootrary to a long tradition which 
"comp-read et valorise dans la metaphore la vision, la passion, l'Sclair,
g
l'etat naissant".' He could also have profitably turned to Alain's 
writings for examples of poetic metaphors wMch are pure creation and 
not substitutions for thoughts conceived in literal terms.
If we consider how Alain reacts to the metaphors of poets he
appears to be more in tuna with the ideas of today than with the classl-
cal, traditional approach to wtaAcs of literature# A good metaphor in a
poem is not, in Alain's view, a comparison intended to- illustrate- a
certain idea, but the image of the facet of reality which flashed upon
the poet's mind before conceptual thought came into play' Poets whc
use comparisons to explain cr amplify their thoughts have started on the
wrong footing, for, as Alain explains in the following lines, the real
world ie an older reality than the world of concepts, and it is the
metaphor which orientates thoughts
Qui n'aime pas et n'honore pas ce monde- n'est plus qu'un moine sans 
pensee# Hous en revenons toujours la; ce n'est qu'en s'appuyant 
sur l'ordre exterieur que l'eme se compose# Bt tel est le principe 
de toute comparaison# Non pas tant quo la chose .re -ssornble a nos 
pensees; mais plutot apparatt ici le sommaire de toute sagesse, 
c'est que c'est la chose qui a raison; et que la pensee s'en arrange 
comme elle pourra# Oh voudrait dire que la comparaison a 'pour fin 
d'Sclairer nos pensees; maie si l'on consider© comment les grande 
auteurs comparent, et qu'ils develcppent souvent le terme de nature, 
sans s'cccuper de l'autre, on dira plutot que la cornparaison a pour 
fin de ^gler nos pensees, et de les faire marcher, en quelque sorts, 
du mSme pas que le monde# Ici est la puissance du posts. 4
1, H# Meschonnic, Pour. . La . Pogilgns X (19?O), p$ 20#
2. Wid. p. 119 £&• 2.
3* . P* 19 (Propos II, p. 580.
4# p« 18 (gropcs n? pp. 579-^o).
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So the poet ehouia "regulate" hie thoughts on reality, not aihtr&ot 
aepeots of that reality in order to illustrate his thoughts* The 
principle outlined above, namely that the poet should follow nature, not 
hie ideas (what Alain tonne in the same "propos" "l'irnage vraie, non pas 
ayaboliquenient vraie, maie d'abord vsraie, et fragment . du monde"), explains 
the difference between "Iss bailee mStaphores" and "Iss platen rnStaphores, 
ou la tissu de la nature cet comme dSehirS’#'
Alain'8 conception of poetic imagery la 'very similar to that of
MaHamaS, for whom the image was the supreme oreative principle in poetic
style, "not merely an adornment but the- poem itself"**
ha poSsie consistent a oreer, il faut prendre dans i'ame hmnsine 
des Stats, dae insure d'une puretS el absolute que, bien ohantSe et 
bien mis en lumiere, cela constitua en effet les joyaux de l'hommes 
la, il y a symbols, il y a creation, et le mot poSsiq a ici son sens* 
o'est, en somme, la seule creation humaine possible. -*
in one of the "propos" Alain compares the mataphore of Hugo and
MallarmS and, not against our expectations, Mallarm 'S’h are deemed more
sweoesftl; Hugo is too concerned to illustrate: his ideas*
Nous voyons les choses presque toujours salon la logique du 
prStoire# Dans Hugo elles plaident le oui et le non, la nature 
se tient par les raisons# i'autre posts cet ramanS au rapport 
immSdiat; il n'abrSge plue ses oomparaisons en mStaphoras; mais 
il faut que la mStaphore soit en elle-mS^e idSe# Mntendes qu'il 
faut, par la seule juxtaposition, et de hasard, exprimer quelque 
chose qui soit vrai#4
The perfect poetic metaphor is, in Alain's opinion, achieved by the chance 
juxtaposition of words# But when the metaphor is a contrived comparison 
imposed on the structure of the poem and not suggested by language itself
x* &&■.,» 19 ii, p. 580).
2. H. Gibson, Modern ffrenchfoots, Oh Poetry (1961) ,p* 164*
3. s. MallamS? Beply to Hurst’s BogueM, OjmipXei^QM (l945>)s 
p. 070.
4* »* 57 C&B&aa 11, »• 633).
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there result what Alain calls the "plates mStaphores" of Hugo and Bhaoal.
The latter, Alain olalme, ie no poet, for hie oomperiaone are not inspired
by external reality hut spring from an inner universe, a fact whioh leads 
1to the oomplaint, "le roseau pensant n'est point du tout roseau," The 
reason whioh Alain suggests to explain what he heliovee to he Pascal'e 
failure to aohleve euooeesful metaphors is that "11 oherohalt la regie 
de 1'esprit dans l'esprit mOme. If Alain ohooeee to he deaf to the 
lyrloian of Pasoal'e Pansies» It is more likely to he for ideologloal
reasons than heoanse of the nature of his metaphors. He In fact praises 
JascoOl's prose style elsewhere? and this suggests that the above-quoted 
oritloism of his metaphors does not exclude Alain's overall appreolatlon 
of the Bensees* In the seme "propos" Alain elalms that attempts at 
lyrical comparison in the Apocalypse are also a failure* "oe n'est qu'un 
rOve ou la nature est rompue? ce sont des monstres pensants ot gui 
Sorasent nos pens§©s."4 In Homer's oompariaons, on the other hand, 
nature is faithfully follovzed? his lion is more than an ehatraot image 
illustrating an Idee, It is a real lion "qui rode autour dee barrieres".^ 
In Berner, Alain writers, "la chain© des foroes est suivie ...j et c'est 
tant pis pour nos pansSe©? mais plutet o'est tant mieux pour nos pensSes," 
whioh paradoxioa.ll,y means that although thought must temporarily Abandon 
itself to the natural image, it gains from the process in the end by 
being only more authentic. hamartine is also said to achieve successful 
metaphors. His lake is a real lake? "observes comme les moindres traits 
font apparoitre la loi des eaux et des rochers. Bans l'^clMr lyrique
I* ffisy P* 19 (Propos II, p, 580).
2. Ibid,
3. & p. 95 (Eropqa ii, p. 562)*
4. p. !Q,(&sm II, B* 579).
5. Ibid.
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les ohoses de nature apparaissent eolidee et suffisantes, nullement
transfoemlee a l'image de nos instables pensles#’* The oapaolty not to
odescribe —* or, ae Mallarml would say, not to ’name" but to ’suggest’
but to make things appear1 2 * 4 * 6, Alain considers to be the hallmark of the good
poet, and one of the ways of doing this is to use ’bold metaphore’:
ha poesie sons po&oie comm© eat celle da .l’abbS XteliHe, 
decrit beaucoup et ne fait rien paraitre# ha vraie poasie decrit 
peu, et indirectement, souvent par de hardies metaphores gui sont 
tres loin de let chose, comme ’le patre promontoire’ ou ’oe toit 
tranquill®’; mais la vraie polsie fait aussitbt paraitre quelque 
ohose, *
The following remark, In which Alain pointe to the secret behind the art
of writing, throws further light on hie oonoeption of the poetic metaphor*
’I! faut se mettre a ecrire de fapon qu'un mot en appelle un autre, et non
pas de fapon qu'une idee en appelle une tod if poetry is
inherent in language and the nature of language, is metaphorical, then the
poet has only to realise the potential of the word by means of ’rencontres 
5heureuees’ and ’le bonheur cPexprosfelon’,
We see here how Alain's view of poetry as an art whioh makes use
of the innate resources of language does not e-xolu.de the notion of oraft, 
so. dear to Baudelaire, Mallarme and Valery, who consider that the poet 
should not invent new words but use existing language, and by minimising 
’idea content’ and maxlmieing the other aspects of language, should pro­
duce what Valery has called ’un langage dans un langage’.® In Valery's
1. P-X.., p. 3.8 (ftaBoa u, p. 519)-
2. 8. Mallarme, Boply to Buret's i^nquet®, Qouvre.s, . Complete.®9 p. 869*’krnmer un objet, c'est supprirner les trois-quarts de la jouieeance du
' poeme qui est faite do deviner, peu e peu* le suggerex, voila le reva," 
3* £•£♦,» p<> 31 (&»m n, p* 687)#
4. I* p# 1289*
9* p# 9 (Ssssm 1* p# 911).
6. Ki Valery, finest.® ®t ffeitees..Ab.strQte, Variet®, (Euyrqe 1 (1957), 
p. 1324.
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case, oraffesmaiship enables him to achieve the maximum effects of 
resonance and releases the oppressive ambiguity of language. Goamnentlng
on the ambiguity oontained in one partlonlar lino of "he Olmetlere Marin"
one oritlo holds that all of three different interpretations are possible
* ’ 1 and that the line "may rsasonebly be held to suggest what it suggests"* 
Valery addresses the sea as "golfe mangeur de oes maigres grllleges" 
because (and then follow the possible interpretations)
the iron railings surrounding each tomb are corroded by the sea-air, 
because of the optical phenomenon whereby one looks through narrow 
railings at the sea, and they seem to disappear against it, and 
because the cemetery railings, symbollc of death, seem abolished by 
the contemplation of the divine. 2
Suoh different readings can, to my mind, only enrich the poem and the
reader's experience which, in its turn, becomes a creative on®. There
is also evidence in "le Oimetiere Marin" of Valery'® ©onoes to use words
in a way whloh enables them to be interpreted both according to standard
usage and according to their etymology.^ Discussing’' the fourth stansa^*
Stm cAkic
t^^^co^f^ientQ on the latln sense of "rSsume" and "altitude" in hie search 
to come to tosmis with the poem's rich ambiguity. Alongside the standard 
%e©noh meaning of these two words he includes the Batin meaning in his 
interpretation of the lines in whloh they ooour. If one coneldera that 
"r£sum©", in the line
Temple du Temps qu'un seul soupir resume, 
oan also mean "reoGves^Q", "renews" or "restores" and that "altitude" in 
the lines
Ba scintillation sarelne seme
Sur l'altitude un dedain souverain.,
1, G# Martin, Truth and, Poetry (1975), P# 267#
2, ?# Valery, Be Oimgtierc Marin, edited and translated by Graham
Markin (l97l), p. '40./ ’
3, See p, 75 above.
4* Valery, gd* cit., pp. 32-33.
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when its Batin root le taken Into account, can mean "depth" as well ae 
"height", one's appreciation of the poem, and of Valery's ekllfnl nee of 
language, Is Intensified. It le my belief that Algin shows his apprecia­
tion of the obscurity and expressive ambiguity of "Be Cimetiere Marin"
In his ooamwnitmy on the poem, which does not, like some other ooamonta- 
rise, render an Injuatloe to the spirit of it by analysing it# Alain 
replies to dbaeimlty with ohsourlty, but his commentary often contains 
an implicit appreciation of what other critics have made explicit In their 
analysis of the poem# Commenting on the lines mentioned above, Alain
writes*
### 11 faut un. grand prejug© pour que l'on trouva la moindre 
obscurit© dans oe qui va suivra*
"Pausse captive des feuillages. —- 
Golfe mangeur .##"
O'est l'apparsnce memo.
Perhaps this is just a way of savins that those who find these lines 
obscure do so because they are trying to assign to them on© particular 
meaning when they should be responding 'bo the obscurity and envisaging an 
infinite number of possible meanings# Alain was aware that ValSay'a 
poetry only appears obscure because new meanlagfulness is bom of obscu­
rity and obscurity baffles the minds of those looking for the clarity 
they are accustomed to, not a new form of clarity —that of meaningful 
poetic expression which, paradoxically, appears obscure#
Alain's conc-eption of poetry ae compensating for the arbitrary 
nature of language is, however, subordinate to a more constant and more 
manifest preoccupation in hie writings, that of the function of art in 
general, of which poetry Is but one example, of reconciling man’s Intellec­
tual and non-lntelleotuol faculties*
1. P. Valerysu,Charm^ift" commentes oar Alain (1952), p# 234*
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... le beau d’un poeme, d’une scene dramatique, ou d’un roman, 
dispose aussitot le•corps imperieusement selon le bonheur, oe gui 
prouve que toutes les fonctions sont, pour un court moment, 
ensemble comme elles doivent etre.
Alain was aware of the capacity of poetry to regulate and as it were
control the mechanism of language which is too often the unconsciously
applied tool of an emotion-tortured minds "le langage porte naturellement
autour de lui une strange fumee de discorde;" but? dims Alain, the
noble use of words has its virtues* "... ce gui est le plus aim© c'est
un rscit connu, qui ne prend a la gorge qu'au moment prevu et desire. le 
# 2conteur a decouvert le noble usage des mots." It Is in this sense that 
poetry is seen as a "consolation" for the blind mechmi^ which language 
often beoomees "Ba poesie est le plus ancien rocit, et je croirais bien 
que c'est la poesie qui noue a d'abord console du langage.
Alain’s division of language into two categories, "langage relatif" 
and "langage absolu",^ serves to bring the two parts of this chapter into 
some perspective. "Relative language" has as its • prime concern the 
communication of factual information. This type of clear, conventional 
language which epeske purely to the intelligence excluding all ambiguity 
and mysterious suggestiveness is what Alain calls "langage dans le sens 
vulgaire du mot". Words- without overtones are not, in Alain’s opinion,
worthy of languages "Bes mots du mathematicien arrivent presque a ne 
dire que oe qu’ils disent; aussi ee n’est plus langage ..." He evi­
dently deems language to be capable of higher things. The jargon and
!• iujfe*,,, P* 60‘
2. ffBopoa II, ». 1112.
3, Xbl,
4* J. P* 33;, PP* 435-437*
5. Ida, p. 527.
6* p- (Propos I, p. 1171).
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notational language used so oonatantly by philQBapheraf and which, as we
saw, Alain cannot condone, falls into the category of "relative language".
In oontraet to ite dialectic and analytical character, it ie the "afflrma- 
1 9tive" " and "eynthetio" * language of the arte whioh constitutes "langage
ahsolu". Alain applies thle tern to all forms of language which are
concerned primarily with the not of communication, with the exchange of
signs regardless of their meaning. Of it he writes*
BI; voxel ce que j'entends par langage absoluu 11 y a une partie 
du langage qui n'a d'autre ohjet que luina&ffiej il y a un rament 
du langage ou le langage occupe toute la pensSe. • ». Be pur signe, 
qui est ie premier signe, n'a pas d'entre sens que lui«#©me# il 
va, il revient; il est oonfismS par l'Schange. 3
The types of language whloh offer the moat obvious examples of this pure 
exchange are the ceremonial arts; festivals oid processions, music and 
dancing; where eammunieafeioa. within an assembled group is maintained for 
its own sake. In any public festivities the fact that peace, victory, or 
an anniversary is being celebrated is irrelevant, "cola concerne l'intelli- 
gence;" writes Alain, "cela appartient a ce que j'ai nommS le langage 
relatif. similarly, in the caee of dancing, the maintaining of 
communication between individuals is all-important; when dancing "nous 
sommes en conversation, et noue nous disons ceci, que nous sows en
conversation. C'est bien plue qu'expxirner une chose ou une antre, oWst
. 9exprimer l'homme- a l'komme." This function of language of maintaining
and affirming communication for its own sake has been teamed by Mlallaowky 
6end by Jakobeon after him the "phatic" ' function. The referent of the
1* Itdls&su? p* 379*
2. KAm p* 569.
3* p* 4988#
4* AMZL** p* 533,
5* p* 5GO.
6. p. Gulrand, Ba . ,Sj&mlcloai.e (1971 )* p# 12*
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phatio message being communication itself, what ie being eommunioated ie. 
subordinated to the making of contact between individuals#
If "relative language", the language whioh communicatee facte, la
characterised by the importance of content end the unimportance of fora,
in the case of "absolute language" fossa is, on the contrary, all-important
and content only secondary. This distinction which Alain draws between
two types of language, first expressed In the Systemo des i«
1920, had already been made by Mallaxm© some years earlier.1 * 3 4 5MaXlaaarnS,
however, likens the type of language which Alain later calls "relative" to
a more system of currency, not even worthy of the human voice:
Narrer, easeigner, meme dlorira, cela va et encore qu'a chacun 
suffirait pent*—tre pour .^changer la pensae humaine, de prendre 
ou de mettes dans la main d'autrui en silence une piece de 
monnsie- .
Valery also dismisses this kind of language, which, to use Alain's words,
"speaks only to the intelligence", as "non-lattgag©",^ and aims in his
poetry to purify language of all data derived from discursive or empirical
knowledge. There con be little doubt that Alain's views on poetic
language were influenced by Valery, whose own works reveal the influence
of Mallaamdb but he nevertheless has a claim to originality as be worked 
cout the implications of this aesthetic ideal for philosophy. ' Alain's
idea of "absolute language" bears a striking- resemblance to Valexy's ethic
1. 8. Mallsnn©, . (1945), p. 368? "1M
deeir indSniable a men temps est do s6parer oomme on vue d 'attributions 
differentes le double etat de la parole, brut ou immldiat ici, 1& 
essentiel."
Mallanal, log., oil.
3, See p. 90 above,
4, P# Valery, fpaAbetr^tf ♦ Xuriete, (guw?g I(1957), 
p. 1325#
5, This aspect of Alain's thought will be considered in Chapter 7,
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of purity applied in th© field of aeethetios. Although Alain himaelf 
doss not us© the tern "pure poetr^y", hie attraction to this poetic ideal 
helps to explain hie admiration for falSzy’e poetry. He believse that 
the e©s©noQ of a good poem, or indeed of any art form, oannot he abetrao- 
ted and explained in "relative language", that the meaning of a poem can 
never he entirely oaptured by a prose rendering of it. Of the indefin­
able nature of "absolute language", one could perhaps even eey of its 
"purity", Alain writes* "Jo rernarque settlement que le langage absolu se
retrouve dans tous les arts, qui, en oe sens, sont comme des enigros,
* 1signifiant imperieusement et beauooup, sans qu’on puisse dire quoi." ’
This indefinable essence of art also enters into Valery’s definition of
poetry when he writes. "Ba puissance des vers tient a une harmonie
*indefinissable entre ce qu'ils disent et oe qu'ils sont."’ Speaking in
more general terms in tho preface entitled Jo . disais.quelquefois . e
.Stephane Mal^l^^ae, Valery envisages a language whloh la at the opposite
pole from relative language and which is strikingly similar to Alain’s
conception of "langage absolu". Of the kind of language which is uttered
on the most solemn or critical occasions, whether the words-are sung,
spoken, murmured or groaned, Vallry writes®
... ce sont paroles qui ne se peuvent resoudre en idees claires, 
ni separex, sans les rendre abaurd.es ou values, d’un certain ton 
et d’un certain mode. Dans toutes ces occasions, l’accent et l’al- lure de la voix, l’emportent sur ce qu’elle eveille d’intelligible* 
ils 8’adressent e notre vie plus qu'a notre esprit. Je veux dire 
que ces paroles nous intiment de dovenir, bien plus qu’elles ne 
nous excitent a comprerndre® )
Did Alain hiinsslf not claim that in the field of aesthetics understanding 
was subordinate to a certain state of harmony between body and mind? —-
1. y.h.s pp. 500-501.
2. p. Valery, Huts JB^vses, II (i960), p. 63%,
3. P. Valery, .Sums, I, pp. 649-50.
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"le premier effet de la poSsie, et avant meme que l'on ait oomprle, e@t
un effet de grace, dans tous les sens de oe beau mot." In another
"propos" he talks of the almost physlologloal Impact whloh "real" language
should have; bis temdnology all but eohoee Valery's above-quoted rem-aMc#
"Be vrai langage noue prend au corps, non a I'esprit; ou plutot 11 va a 
gl'©sprit par vole Indirecte." In the ease of poetry Alain does not, 
however, presume to dismiss tho referential function of language altoge­
ther; a poem may have a theme, but tho understanding of the theme follows 
an Initial reoonolllation of man's intolleotual and non-intellectual 
faculties? "Ba puieesnce de la poSsie est en osox, a chaque lecture, que 
d'abord, avant de nous Inetruire, elle nous dispose par le son et le 
rythme, selon un modele humain universelJ’S Valezy too was aware that
because of the nature of language, which Inevitably represents, it is 
Impoeelblo to achieve- completely "pure" poetry; poetry, that is, from 
which no content can be abstracted.. *'
Although many of Alain's ideas on the subject of poetic language 
are also held by VaXSzy and Mallame, Alain did not share the conviction 
of these two poets that ordinary language is inadequate as a means of 
representation. It is for this reason that the two parts of this chapter 
may, at times, appear contradictory. Alain shared the poet's dream of 
a "natural" language achieved through art and was anxious to compensate 
for the arbitrary nature of conventional signs, but at the same time he 
devoted much energy to extolling the "virtues of ordinary language, as we 
saw in the first part of the chapter. VoIS^'s criticism of ordinary
P* 9 3, p. 911).
2' &&., p. at (Propos ii. p. 777)
3. &Sb p. 75.
4. f. VaiSsy, Oalepind'un fto&te* (tores I (1957), P« 1457 (see Di 
Moaeop, Fgre Poetry (1971), " P. 210)7^
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language la that it le too lacking In Individuality to express our 
experience, just as scientific language ie too general. Alain, however, 
as the next chapter will, I hope, show, achieved the feat, remarkable 
for a philosopher, of personalising ordinary language, of endowing 
language with the capacity to individualise, and of avoiding the abstract 
tlons and generalisations which too often characterise the writings of 
philosophers. We have already seen that Valdzy influenced Alain's ideas 
on poetic language, and i believe it possible that it was Alain who led 
Valery to think of philosophy asv an art form. indeed, Alain was 
perhaps at the back of Valory’s. mind when the latter wrote# ".la philoso-
A 1pM© doit ctre personnelle, reposer sur quelqu'un." Again, when he 
refers to the difficulties the philosopher, like the artist, must overcome, 
Valery could be desoribing Alain's working method in the "propos" (the 
subject of our neat chapter)*
... le philosophe est attire hors de lui~rneme, @a sensibilite est 
excitee par l'eventuel consommateur, qui lui presente un ensemble 
de conditions dangereuses, de difficultes a -vaincre. Gela l'en- 
gage a ne pas se satisfaire de foam^t^lsa gui, pour d'autres, 
seraient entachehs de vices gui'n'y seraient pas pour lui* il se 
sent amene, par des ooneideratione de sensibilite, a parfaire son 
oeuvre. Ainsi il est oblige de se tenir en communication avec 
la vie ... 2
1. ». fiery. Optra , de ,. f ottlgue.
1938), p. 71.
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Alain's own style of writing is notorious and it is for this reason 
that an admirer rather hesitatingly asks whether he will ever gain a 
reputation as a writer. faumi lee 6orivains de la premiere moitiS du 
vingtieme siecle l'Slira-t-on l'un des artistes, l’un des crSateurs du 
style?" Oc will, he wonders, the myth of the cbsours -and difficult philo­
sophy teaoher, "roeailleux, reohe, raboteux, abrupt", continue to prevent 
his works from being appreciated by a wide public. "Pendant eomMen de
temps no la dSolarara-t-on, au lieu de parlor de l'ecrivaiii, que pedagogue 
psugSrieur ., analysts, ou dissooiateur d'idSes?" ~ These words were written 
in 1953 and it would seem that the myth which surrounds Alain's name 
persists today, tho majority of people being aware of him as the obscure 
philosopher with whose texts they were confronted in the bao.calaurSs't*
In spite of its obscurity, which they aoknow/ledge-, moat of Alain's 
critics are eloquent in their praise of hie proae style, but at the same 
time they have done little to explode the myth which surrounds it.
"Alain dSroute par son style* 8on ouvre est difficile," writes M. Re- 
boul? "on no i'a lu qus lorsqu'on l'a relu.”^ But la thla not precisely 
what Alain demanded of the reader? Another oritio comments in similar 
fashion: "Alain a'eat toujours complu a rm certain genre d'obseuMtS,"
I, H. Hondo?, (X953)» p. 121.
2#
3. 0. Robot?.!, MEHcwa. .s%L_k?8 £300x^3 .a.'g,ffro,a . . (1968), t. I, p. 12.
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and again; "Je compris qu’Alain dewit ©ire lu entre les lignes, qu’il 
nous laissait une sorts de pointille a remplir," " Again, Alain would 
say that to fill In the dotted line was precisely the reader's task,
His dhsourlty Is undoubtedly of the positive kind treasured by poets In 
their search for expressive ambiguity and new rmeaningfulness; it is not 
the result of muddled thinking. One critic talks of "the beauty of hie
style" and the "propos" he even describes as "oes admirables poemes an
P *prose"." Andre Maurois, even more forthcoming in his praise, says in
the preface to the Dl©lade edition of Alain's .epopps, "Voici, a mon juge-
meat, l’un des plus beaux livres du sonde. Je le mats au rang de
Montaigne et de Montesquieu," • a judgement which in its turn receives
comment from 3,8, de 8acy who, in an article entitled "Du journalism®
comme un des beaux-arts", concludeds
... acceptes qu’uhe fols dans l’histoire un homme ait su de ce .tte 
ecole de facilite . fairs une ecole de rigueur, et en tirer la struc­
ture d’un livre ou Andre Maurois, qui n’est ni un rustre, ni un 
naif, ni un exaltS, ose .dans sa preface reconnoitre "l’un des plus 
beaux livres du sonde", 4
G, Dieon, however, finds the comparison of Alain to Montaigne rather too 
bold and tells of the frustration he first experienced when reading 
Alain, whom he found a mere pastiche of Montaigne or ha Bruyere. Not 
until he became acquainted with Alain’s intellectual development, as 
recounted in Bjgfclrg .dp.men .Pensges, did he appreciate the "propos" as 
having been bom out of reaction to the "philosophy of the sohoola" which 
Alain 30 much detested, and as the fruit of a long search for an authentic
1. 0. Mauriae, Hwmfis^E^Qt. .Idoas.. ..d’Auj owe, ’hul. (l95j) pp. 29 and 32 ("De 
l ’ ob scuri te d ’Alain" )»
2. 0. Heboul, .l(l968)9 p, 12.
3. A. Maurois, fropos I, p. vil.
4. 8.8. de Saoy? &3ttre.% Nomrellea. (1956), No. 39, p. 015.
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modo of expression."
as G. Ficon's experience t<au$t* bira, an appreciation of Alain's
own iatolleotual development is indeed essential to an understanding of
his prose style. Booking back on his early oareor at the Boole Mrni&le
and as a oontributor to the Iteyus de. Mciaffhyslqva ct ,do -lain
epeske eco^mfully of his "Cartesian style" which reduced reality to "me
eopooe d'algefore , pleine de notations equivoque a" " Some years later he
wrote of these abetrao-t pbilosophioal articles#
Anand j'ccrivais de oette maniere-la, je ne voyais pas cttiment 
la forme entrouvrait le domaine des idles; bien plutot, je rc- 
flSohissais selon une aorte d'algebre quo je traduisais ensuite 
en frangais* Je sentais que oe n'etsit pas Serise.3
He, was dogged by this "maladie du style’^uatil his years at Rouan where, 
thanks to his experience as a journalist, he was to realise his "destinSe 
ddauteur"^
In the seme olwter he recounts how the material conditions imposed 
on the journalist, the necessity of writing a short article regularly, 
favoured the development of what he hesitated to call "style"* "An 
diable le style" was Alain's attitude, and it appears to have been the 
right one for "voxel que le style se montra de lul—aeme dans aee improvise®- 
tions." As we shall ses in the next chapter, writers who carefully
cultivate a prose style are, in Alain's opinion, less auooeesful then 
those who trust in oareleea improvisation. Slurred on by the demands of
1* G$ fioon, "Sur les js on oe d'Alain," Morou^^e. .-do ... Frqngo. (sept. 195"),
2. 0-.B- II, »• 231, P‘n4'
3* Mdieaeo a She. Morre-Bwoibelin, Noel 1909 (lOl .Ifconceb 2@mo 
eSrlo),
4$ P# 41»
5. SM<k; p. 55.
6. jMcU, P* 42# •
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his profession and by the example of Stendhal? whose prrccpt "Borire
«» 1tons lee jours, genie on noas”' Alain had adopted, he was at last to
expedience "le bonheur d 'Scrlre’h OP this triumphant moment he writee*
Cost alore quo j'achetai le premier de trois oehiers que j'ai 
encore? on je rn’eser^ais tous les jours? manquent la vague souvent? 
m'Slevant quelquefois? m'appliquent n etre naturel? guettant lIn­
spiration suhite? et la fixent. Je connus alors le bonheur 
d'Sorire. ®
Commenting further on the Value of material conditions for the 
writer, which, save him from falling prey to a less desirable form of 
inspiration?"* Alain says? comparing his tabb to that of a writer of 
sonnets#
Bt comme 11 faut bien se dlsoipliner soi-maeme? je me trouvai a 
l'aise dans les deux pages de papier n lettre qui furent la mesure 
de mes "propos". Je voyais le terne? je l'acceptaie? comme un 
poote qui fait un sonnet. 4
As 3?3? de Saoy reminds us? Alain? who la rarely credited with originality^? 
did not wait for ValSry's example before elaborating his "doctrine dee 
contraintes" in the ,%@gjt^e. . dee .Be.aux-Arte?^ According to this doctrine?
successful literary art is always dependent on a pre-existing framcwoAte 
which imposes the necessary discipline on the writer.^ In ValS-rr's case? 
the need to find a word containing a certain number of syllables and 
ending in a particular sound? together with the more fundamental choice- of 
metre in poetry at a time when it was fashionable to give up this conven­
tion? inspired some of his host lines* Similarly? Alain? when writing
1® P# 42.
3# 3<fi,?A,*..? p. 237% "Das qu'un homme se livre a l'inspiration? j'entends
n @a propre nature? je ne vois que la resistance de la matiore qui pulsse 
le preserver de lirnspirMon ©reuse et de X^nstablXitS del’asprit*"
4* j&L&L* p* ey*
S* S*S* de Saoy? "Diverses mSthodes d'Alain?" Bettree Mouvelles (mars- 
mai 1953)? p# 33G#
6* See p* 59 above*
>>.; t.■ -5:'*. -<Av.«A-b
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the "propos", was "inspired" by the limited length of hie newspaper
oolisin and had to fit hie thougifce into a certain mould* Dieeuesing
the condition® of poetry, he talks of "la forme, vide d'ahord, qui fait
paraltre nos penseee later, however, Val&ry'e example encouraged
Alain to besoms holders "Bee oontxwhntea oeosent d'etre de eirnples pzS-
oautione» Meme pour un proaateur, meme pour le philosophe, elles
deviennent le moyen de favorisez le jaillissement* ■ " ' " Villxy, as already
noted, went so f@r as to oall them "des genes exquises". J The idea that
total freedom is a threat to the artist's inner oeourity has boon expressed
more recently in the writings of .Professor Go^nhrioh^. Gsing psyqhoanaly-
tie temminoXigy, he wzlteo, making more explicit some of Alain's most
deeply felt intuitions shout the nature of art*
It is tho ego that acquire® the oopaoity to transmute and canalise 
the impulses from the id, and to unite them, in these multiform 
orystaia of miraculous complexity which we call works of art. They/ 
ore oymbole, not symptoms, of suoh control. It is our ego which, 
in rwonsno©, resolve® from thcao ooaifigiwations the certainty that 
the resolution of conflict, the achievement of freedom without 
threat to our inner security, ie not wholly beyond the grasp of the 
aspiring human mind* 4
One of Alain's solf-impoecd rules which favoured the development of 
the style of tho "propos" was never to eoor© out a word. Just as the 
artist uses to his advantage- @11 the strokes whloh issue from his brush, 
so should the writer incorporate into the body of his text every word
£7which suggests itself to him*"3 In the following passage w® can hear 
Alain's own comments on this feature of his style and on its evolution in
1* M&W p* 157»
2. 8.8, de Sany? "Diverse® methodes d'Alain?” iQttres, |Nquv®11®s (me3?s-
mai 1953)? P* >38- .4U bujet d’Adonis.
3. ». Valery, jfegage; jliSta I (X957)s P« 476. So. p. S<\ oW.
4. BJH. tabrlQh, (1963), p. 44.
5. !•£*.? 70,
i J. -I-:- . - • .• s»*
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general? of Ms early "algebraic'* articles he writer
Jg sentais quo ©o n’Stslt pus ecr.lra? je commence a aoupponnoa? 
pourquoi je sGntsia M»0i* XI fallalt plus de nature!# ©t plus de 
haxxUeese aussb pour ©ssagrer franchemsnt d’une msaior© do develop- 
pei? qui fait nsitre e© qui suit de oe qul precede# la reflexion ne 
porba.nl jamMo que. ®c? e© qu’on vient d’^oria?©. Et ©©la ne me 
faemble possible# quant & pressnt# que dans un espe.ee de bX&no llmite 
el toujours le mime# de fapon que X’execution a’elanoe ooaune il fatal#
©t aveo Xa condition severe de n© pas rsatuwr# e’©st~s«-dir© de n© 
pas hriser la trnjeotolrep C©ux qui son! ourieuse d© XittSr&tuw a 
propreiaent parXcxn aimeront paut-Stre ©avoir que ©’est le travail de 
journalist® qui m’& form© veMtablemen!«
Scoring out lss ®s Bleon observes# the prerogative of the system-build­
ing phiXosQphoxu
Matures?# o’ost adaieitx© quo I1 * 3on pent prendre appwi# pour miewc peaser# sur ce qui fut moins bisxa pensB* O’eat sdmettse que la 
pens©© viv&nte pent n&ltre de? la ponso® moxteu Or# ponser# e’est 
tout ou rien* Bi 1’on rature# on no pease pas* (Auosi Mon# si 
Von precede dialeotigssdment , oystematiquemoni# les premiers p£ln~ 
ci pea# ou les relates dialect!quoa# dont on tire les penaSee 
finales? ne scat quo des raiuree)® Penser doit Stro ua geate 
aassl plein ©t indivisible quo ©elui de la main qui agit# ou trace 
sur le papier# d’un soul Sian? le dessin magistral® 8
Sow Alainthought is neither systematic nor dialectic in. the ’’propos”? 
as we shall see latex* in the chapter# it is often at the mercy of 
language itself®
He was atrnse# however? that the ‘fpx'opoon were harming hie reputa­
tion as a serious philosopher? for even his subsequent writings? he 
claimed? ”nc ;mmSdioxwt naXXameni a la reputation que jfeus dssoxffiais 
d ’improvisor ©t de m *smusor“ * He character!stically added that ho 
©ared little for public opinion since this method of improvisation he had 
devised when writing the "propoe” proved a valuable alternative to that 
of the traditional philosopher and his ’Iroyauma de 1’opinion ©t d© X&
1. ClQl B?o.Po®X Some serie# Moel 1909#
2e Oe XUcon? "Bur las Propoa d’Alain?” Moroug® da femge (sept. 1956}>
3. HjK., p. 74. p. 118.
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fouzohotW*** Of bla method ha eaya? "Je n'a! jamais rien trouve qu'an 
tout elan et toute force;" and again? almost guiltily? "J'avoue que j'ed 
toujours ete en fleohe? et toujoure hasardS et hasardeux. " ^
Oommentlng on Alain's aearoh for a auitahlo fozm? of expreealon for
hle thought? G. Pieon olalrne that only in the "propos" dose the way in. 
which he expreeeee hlmeelf "oofnolde areo le eentlmeat gu'll a de la vie 
de i'eaprlt"?^ which alwaya eludes eyatematieatlos end olaaelfloation*
We have already eeen that Alain did not consider ^0^<e^-4^td^ldlng and tho 
huelneae of olaaelfylng and categorlelng reality very oommendahlo intel­
lectual aotivitlee. He helleved that the mind could dwell more profit­
ably on the efcagee of ite aotlMty preceding ©onceptuallsation and that
the autheatlo tMidcer should capture the fluidity and elueiveneee of
experience? not by trying to explain it? but by erpreeeing hie thoughts
in the state in which they present themeelvee to him. There ie in
Alain's way of thinking and writing- a certain boldnese and spirit of 
adventure# He does not write in order to give a form to what he hue 
already th eight out —• this would be dangerous as it would involve tho use 
of ready-made eategoriea and conoepte and would therefore be Isss authen­
tic— but in order to find a foam for hie thoughts ae they appoor® This 
prooeee become# more explicit if we coneider the following lines in which 
Alain ie favourably comparing hie own working method with that of 
another philosopher;
J'y trouve un peu plue de sorieux que je ne voudrais? trop peu 
d'llan? trop peu de risque. Je suis ports bien plut&t a esquisser, 
et a finir Veequisse? ce qui est preeque toujours ecrire avant de 
savoir. )2h cela je- ressemble un peu au poOte qui me paralt le 
maltre a ponser par excellence# 4
1. Ov p. 64.
g. ibid.# p# 17.
3# G. %Uoa? "Sur lee fopoe d'Alain?" M»F# (sept. 1956)? p. HL 
4» l&AL (sept# 1952) Hmw^©.- a .Main)? p. 302.
The art of writing le, in Alain's opinion, best described in terme of 
"le bonheur a 'Sartre" and "le bonheur d'expression";this be learnt 
not from hie philosophy teanbere but from, hie experience as a journalist. 
Although the term "bonheur d'expx’ession" euggeete in 'itself a luoky, 
fortuitous coming together of words, the proceeaa, eeemingly spontaneous, 
is the fruit of hard voi: and regular practioe in the art of writing; 
it is rarely achieved oxeept by one well rehearsed in hia metier.
Alain often oornnGnta on the political motives behind these short
articlea whioh he contributed regularly to certain newspapers and reviews
jo orois a propos de dire quelque chose que pehhscnne peut-etre ne 
pcroira, c'est que la vocation d'Scrire m'est venue de politique," w@ 
read in a "propos" written in 1924. Ho was hineelf aware that tho 
political motivation behind the "propos" was by no means evident as he 
did not see them as a vehicle for his political ideao but as a means of 
arousing the individual's awareness of the importance of independence of 
thcou$it. Reproached for not writing a book and. systematically formu­
lating his ideas on re/dJiofllfi^i in it, Alain defends the "propos",
3described by his- critics as "dee feuilles volantes" and. "petits
billets" h in which too much is left to the reader. He goes on to com­
pare the relative merits of the book and the short article. Criticising 
what he feels to be the abuse of the book at the hands of the "Boibon-
agres" and others who treated books merely as objects on whloh other 
. 5books should be written/ he defends himself by claiming that short
1* &£^ P" 42*
2. hzaess 11 , p# 656,
3* .A///,- P# 316.
4.
5* Abid., p» 317: "On ne lit pas un litre; on le eoneulte pour en 
faire un autre."
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arttoleo ore more llkely to catch and hold the reader*® attention,
There follows a revealing paoeage in which Alaln desorlbee hon he
endeavours to do this in the rtps?opo&*”;
%n leoteur a dee passions vlvoa, et dee oapr^ioees; dee PolairG» et 
tout d’im ooup une pa*eeae dealdee. Male je eule im ohasseur 
d’afonottoe; je fale tourner non miroir; je reoharge non fusil5 
j’al ma revanohe. Je reviens, je oorriges j’explique, je rSpste, 
l’attention eet oomrne I’oise&u; il faut perdre bien dee fieohae 
pour 1’atteindre une foie#
In the next geotlon we shall ©x&mlne the devloee Alain uses to "hunt down"' 
the reader, and particularly the use he makes* as in the above extract* 
of repetition end of imagery,
The dietinotion Alain draws in the Syet&ne dee Beaux'Arts between
the art of proee end the arte of eloquence and oratory* provides a useful
starting point for a consideratlon of the structure of the "propos".
lsoae and eloquence* he claims* are as different from each other as the 
ofaculty of judgement i@ from that of reasoning# ' lot again we ere led
to euepeot that it la Alain'e mietruet of logic and the ©xtravagenoee of
the reasoning mind which determine hie theory of prose and hie proee
atyle# Baal prose* he writes,
ne repoit point cee divlslous pxeXdminaire■g* cee rdeumee* cos 
rappels de prlncipea qui sent la forme naturelle du sermon* de la 
plaidoirie* et des lemons megietraXee* Bien mieux* si on allait 
au detail, on remarquerait que lee llaigong de logique d.Stonnent 
dans la vraie prose. 3
In Alain’s prose there is a remeakable absence of these "jarring" "XlMsoms 
de logique", Icgioal devices* "comme les donc* parce que* premierement 
et deuxlemernent"* are sparse; they are for Alain "des cria de deroute" Z‘'
1* ff&suQa 1I5 p< 31f 
2* p® 312 *
3 ® mw®.
4* ®?-A- > p. 6*.
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for what* he asks* has not been proved. One wonders just bow far bo
was tempted by what he oallo MalleraVs "nouvelle logique’1 2 * 4' by the style
MsHgaaS achieved by translating pcome word for word with no heed for
syntax. Of this method Alain writes*
Volol dee substanoss jnxtepoeSoe* comma dss pierres prSeleueee 
jolntoo sculement par la force du aStal, furs rapports d'oxis- 
tones comme la nature lee montre, sans auoun pourquoi ni comment.
Jeux do eubetentlfs* et do vorboe. Mettas l'osprit a ce travail;
11 psnsera tout a neuf. 11 verra tout a neuf. h
The "propos" themselves offer a elmilar improsslon of "jeux de sUbsbantife 
et de vorbeo". Here also the combination of words ls more often the 
result of fortultoue juxtaposition than of logical and syntactical de­
mands. In the "propos" from which the above extract is taken* Alain 
favourably compares MallaraS's method to that of Hugos
Nous voyons lss bhoses presque toujours salon la logiquo du 
prStoire. Bans Hugo elles plaident le oui et le non; 1% nature 
so tient par les raisons, l'autre posts sst rsmenS eu rapport 
immSdiat; 11 n'ebrego plus sss oompsreioons. en mStsphores; msis
il faut quo la mStaphore soit ello-haSae idSe. Mntendes qu'il faut* 
par la ssule juxtaposition* et de hasard* exprimer quelque chose 
qui soit vrai. Oc il n'y a- quo la nature des choses qui soit 
vSritS per la seule existence, D'os il arrive quo ce jeu substan­
tial . cherche le monde et se borne la. 3
it is because Alain does not write according to the "logiquo du prStoir^e", 
but prefers what he calls MallermS's "nouvelle logiquo" that his prose 
stylo is often considered difficult end obscure. But, as he says in the
above extract* the reader will benefit* "11 penssra tout a neuf* il 
vsrra tout a neuf" if he makes the effort.
Alain's own belief a@ to what constitutes poetic language* which 
was discussed in Ohapter ii* m3.#%t well lead us to lodO to the "propos", 
some of which Alain himself described as "scmaaires poomee"*h for





evidence of thie "secondary oratylism", of the poetic effect achieved 
not by words in themselves, but by their contextual arrangement, for, he 
telle us, "$*, 1’ert d'eorire tire plutot ea puloeenee de I'essemhlege 
que dee mote eu^awD.*’" Alain deplores poetic devioae which distract 
attention from the overall effect of the line or sentence. The die­
advantage of rare ox* exotic words is, in hie opinion, that "le mot decrit
par 1* image immediate et ainsi ne see prate nullement a l'analyse par 
oliaison avec d'aatres." The poet must play off words one against the 
other and not rely on the intrinsic quality, the musioality or resonance, 
of the individual word*
... 11 appelle les mots, il les ordonne d'epa3as l'accent, le 
nombre, le son* c'est ainsi qu'il decouvre sa pensee. Bt cela ne serait point possible s'il n'y avait en tout langage,dos har­
monies cachees entre le son et le sens. Cette foi an langage est 
la foi propre an poet©. Maintenant n'attendes pas que les pensees 
qu'il trouve ainsi, en faisant sooner son corps, tuyau sonore, 
soient les pensees que voue attendes d'apres la logique seulement.3
The "propos" themealves betray a similar "faith in language". A study 
of Alain's diction, of the type of word which flows most naturally from 
his pen, adds little to an appreciation of his prose style, for it is 
less by his choice of words than by his combination of them within a cer­
tain context that Alain reveals hie artistic talent# his belief that 
common everyday vocabulary is sufficient material for the writer who is 
seeking clarity of a different order from that of scientists and scholars
lies behind all he wrote*
hen savants parlent jargon et parviennent a une darte sens 
reproche, per watt, ampere, entropie et le-reste. Os qui est 
remarquable, c'est que l'ecrivain ne recherche jamais la darts 
par ces moyens-la. 4
1° * 44)#.
2 * Ibid.* p. 465.
3" p# 1° teaBpa i, p# 912).
4. P' • 254 (Wsos^ xx, .
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Alongside Alain's veneration of everyday language tuna hla wnll-known
mistrust of cbatraot words and teohnloal jargon, disouaaad in Oh&ptor
II. Occasionally, as in the lines quoted below, ha introdnoea into a
passage, but Ironically, and only to exouse himself for using them, the
"barbarous" words of philosophical jargon;
Mala il me semble que penser avec les grands Amiens, comme fit 
Montaigne, et avec Montaigne, Pascal, Rousseau, Voltaire et* tant 
d'autres silencieux dont la foule s'aecroxt de siecle en siade, 
est une autre maniore de penser en compagnie, qui differe de- n'im- 
porte quel troupeau peasant, comme dans l'Bcole, l'uMversel 
differe du general, et la comprehension de l'extensioM. JRaronaes- 
oea mots baf bares ... 1
'*' •■ The choice of the term "propos" suggests the informal style of these 
short artioleQ and the way in which Alain ©ddreesec the reader on almost 
conversational level. He is trying nelthor to persuade the reader to 
embrace certain views, nor to win him round to his own way of thinking, 
but merely to arouse his interest in the matter under discussion and 
encourage him:■ to exercise his judgement. The word "propos", by virtue
of it a derivation fcom uro.poattim, can in fact mean a proposition put 
forward for consideration. Talking of his ideal prose style, Alain 
suggests that he had this meaning in mind when he started • writing the 
"propos": "... la vraie pensee suppose et eosaie, sans se lier jamais,
ainsi la prose propose et expose ..." " His choice of the term "propose" 
here is suggeativa of his method of procedure in the "propos" themselves 
in whioh ho is trying out his thought rather than exposing it systemati­
cally, a fact which emphasises onoe again the similarities between Alain's 
style and that of Montaigne." It seems to me that the tone and spirit
1* &kS2u» P* 99 CBaapaa H, p. 377).
2. jS^JB.a.j p. 449"
3# See p. 46 above.
of the "propos", as the following pages will, I hope, confirm, reflect 
Alain's awareness of the need for a dynamic relationship between the 
reader" and the text.
£» S! aJwiJto;l^Mo-.?aaL“«sJ£n^r^22a"
In the following discussion of Alain's style, I intend to take his 
own definition of thia concept as my criterion as it seems to me that 
other, more fashionable views, such as the Tel . Quel concept, which regards 
style as a deviation from the nom, would leave many aspects of Alain's 
style unaccounted for. For .Alain, style is "poetry in prose"* "Ie 
style est la polsie dans la prose, jo veux dire une manisre d'exprimer 
que la pensle n'explique paa." 1 It le a foam of expression whioh does
not pander to the reader's expectation's, to his sense of logical and
plinear progression, but, as we ehill see in a later chapter, " constitutes 
a world of expression which appeals to more than the intellect alone*
We saw in the previous section that the "propos" ere characterised 
by their* informal, conversational style. The opening sentenoe often 
takes the foam of a question, a personal example or a general axiaa and 
sets the mood of the article to follow; there being no preamble the 
reader's interest is immediately aroused, An interrogative structure in 
the first sentence oan have the effect of making the reader feel he 
personally is being addressed: "Apprenes-vous I'esporanto?"asks Alain
Xa AaJ-,«g P* 1013 •
2* 8se below, p, 136,
3. Fropos II, p. 10.
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In one Instance, and the first line of a "propos" on the vanity of 
1fashion reads, "Pourquoi eheroher du neuf?" " As if in conversation with
a friend Alain often opens the- "propos" with a personal anecdote. "J'ai 
?rencontre un vigneron de Bourgogne" " i@ the opening line of one ertiole
which has as its main theme the social vanity of the middle ©lasses. In
similar fashion? as a prelude to reflections of a political nature? he
writes? "U autre dimanche? comme j'allais mettre mon bulletin dans l'rnse
je me disais Another favourite device to which Alain resorts in
the opening line of the "propos" is the use of the- axiom-typo sentence?
such as "If'(amour tyrannise plus que la haln©?"^ or "le materialiema set 
5la partie difficile de la sagesse «.« Statements of such a nature have
the effect of soliciting the reader's immediate agreement or disagreement 
end consequently of involving him in the ensuing line of argument.
Alain frequently intervenes to excuse or introduce his own highly
original turns of phrase and bold comparisons? thus adding to the relaxed?
unofficial tone of the "propos". Talking of the effect of unbridled
Passions? ho writes? "Jo- sols bien que les anirnaux aussi as grattent? et
juagu'a se nuire a eux-ra£mes; mais c'est un'. dangereux privilege de
l’homme que de pouvoix? si j'ose dire? se gratter par la seule pansee ..."
Elsewhere he uses the expression "une attitude visoeralc^"? adding in the 
7next breath? "s’il est pemis d'ainsi dire".’ This direct comment on hie 
an style increases the reader's appreciation of this very unusual
1 » £&&.» P- 13a (tern p. 649).
2. fropos H? p. 105.
3. JMfiLs P" 488.
4. Ws? P« 96 (Jjqopqq II? p. 1064).
9. li&w P« 167 OOpam II? p. 979).
6. £4h? p. 36 I? P' 485).
7. Sdh.5 P» 219 teopoos 1? p. 301).
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juxtaposition of teame end arouses bla eympethy. In the following 
example, Alain'e Intervention Is not mleplaced, ae the imago Is a very 
hold one; "Or, dane toute action 11 ee trouve le moment de l'emportement 
aveugle; mala court moment, mesu:el? elnei lea dex*ni@ree foulles d'une 
course; ou bien l'lntlrietrr, ai l'on peut dire, d'un coup de hedke ..."^ 
In another* context he t allcs of the "houle animale" in men, adding as an 
afterthought, "c'eat-a-dlre la vraie difficult! do penser". These 
direct comment a which Alain Introducea Into the toxt show that he is 
aware of the highly original nature of his style. They also suggest 
that language becomes expressive in proportion to aelf-oonsoioua distance 
on. the part of the author. A particularly humorous intervention, which 
adds to the colloquial tone of the "propos", ocours when Alain insinuates 
his atheism into a passage*
II est bon d'avoir un pen de mal a vivre et de ne pas suivre 
une route tout unie. Je plains les rois s'ils n'ont qu'a dlsirm# 
et les dieux, •g’il y en a quelque part, doivent etre un peu 
newrasthlniquesa 3
In another context, telling the reader he is not obliged to keep to Flato'e- 
image of the soul, Alain intervenes in typical fashions "lea smes ou 
ombres ou come on voudra, sont conduites dans une grande prairie, et on 
leur jette devant elles des sacs ou sont des Aotinles a choisir. ' "A
Another feature which contributes to this oomversa^xonal style is
the frequent use of the connecting particle "et" at the beginning of a
sentence. In she "propos" alone five sentences begin in this wy and 
5have the effect of speeding up the movement of the entire "propos".* The
I" Z&iv P* 71 CBSSLSGL I» P* W33).
3. p. 99 (Zkapm i» p* 1170)*
3* Zx!*.? P» H9 I, p. 20).
4. p* 83 tessma. n, p. 131).
9' Bag., p. 167 (tem II» P' 979).
omission of the verb is also very coomon and adds to the i . :.c,
• '
veil
ff.ict of intr- lacing or oonoludin^. the subject •.Iscusoed in a striding 
manner. ’’Hard!.’ incore on coup, las gara.” introduces a reflection on
the subject of progress, and the concluding lino of another "propos”, ”0
2force de coat urns!" follows upon Alain’s feu if his vr>jxadoxi-
Cal and violent comparteons’' have momentarily roused the reader, the latter 
will soon fall back into indolent habits of raiod. dome verbless senten­
ces in the ’’propos*’ where natural phenomena are being described are more 
reminiscent of lines of poetiyi ’’Coulsurs pure a, ombres dures,”^ .yith 
its alliterative effect achieved in the alternation of hard and soft 
vowels, is a ’remarkable case in point. Perhaps even more striking than 
these verb less sentences are the isolated nouns which are cut off from 
the surrounding text. These nouns either announce the thane of the 
sentence or paragraph to follow, as in this case* "Image. Ces ohanga-
iont qu’une image de 1’immemoriale orSation.•or they echo
the theme of the preceding lines. ''L’aniunl eat sounia a css choses}
mais l’hocime as meut par eoi, et non par lc voisin. iJar Is voiain il 
c
est pouasS. Chore."' The above linee fora the conclusion to a 'propoa” 
in which the sentences become progressively shorter aa the end approaches 
and the point of the article is thus vozy forcefully driven home.
•a saw in the last aeotion how the limited length of the ’’propea 1 2 3
x. t^in-., p* 197 C&sjaaa p- 1263).
2. iropoa II, p. 747.
3. 148 uropoa I, p. 794). 
4* s. n_*, p. 173 (fropoa 1, p. 739). 
$. l*ropos II, p. 982.
•articles abruptly aa h •: neared th ■ ’-otto of the page gave rise t< the 
elli tic..'. iu£-rcs.-.ienistic sent noon, -.eta.-mors snd paradoxes, 
especially characteristic of the final paragraph. Alain himself commented 
on tids feature of his styles
la hirri* .' t. «’ i .. .1 . se r ._•;*■ ci. .it a tesure que d’tutres id* s
se montraientj elles se trouvaient refoulSes, et, je ne sals comment,
venaienfc gu-.fl r 1’ilSe . rincipale. Il se pout qua lea act a* fores
soient une maniere d’ajoumer un autre problems. Certainewent il y
a dans le trait quand il porte bien, un poids de choses non ditea et
pourtant annexSea a I’expression. De la une aorte de poesie et de
foroe. 1
This is illustrate -i admirably in a "propos" whose main them® is that 
experience is more valuable than meditation, that only when in action can 
man prove himself. The final sentence forcefully drives homo this idea, 
precisely in the manner outlined abovet "Maia que 1’esprit soit manual, 
voila touts 1’affaire.
These are just some of the many syntactical features of the "propos" 
which contribute to their informal, original and in some oases poetic 
style. Perhaps the most striking of .Hain’s stylistic features is his 
fondness for repetition. This reveals itself in his frequent use of 
alliteration, bi -ary and ternary clauses, wore pairs and words in ^roupa 
of three. -h? fact that Alain once wrote, "I’alliteration fut vraisembl- 
abloment la premiere pensSe,"shows the importance ho attache- to it. 
Much of the repetition in the "propos" is dictated purely oy sound effect; 
by chance lexical and alliterative dictates rather than by logical ones, 
heading Alain, one often lias the feelino that one word literally conjures 
up another, that before writing a sentence he ha3 no idea how it will eixlj 





Ain.., p. 266 Hropos I, p. IO75)
i.L.. p. 23 u ropos II, p. 7^2).
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ideas. The following sentence illustratsa this well* "ious nous
vantons d’avoir eurmonte toute majestl, tout fanatis^ne, toute religion; 
et nous sornmas lcrasls et oiles comma des sauvages par le pouvoir le plus 
absolu peut-etre qu’on ait vu sur la planete." 1 The rhythmic group of 
three nouns in the first oart of the sentence prepares the way for the 
word nair fotmied by the two past participles ,’"<cxa,e^e" and "pilla", and 
this effect Is Itself reinforced by the alliteration contained in the 
repetition of the plosive *p’ sound in the final clause! "... ls pouvoir 
le plus absolu oeut-Stre qu’on ait vu sur la planete". This alliteration 
conveys the r^3^nnr^s^3^ee^!^nssa of the action suggested in the previous word 
pair; we are not only "cnshad" but "ground into powder". The word
"piles" does more than echo the past Partioipld which precedes it, it 
continues the image suggested in "lcrasls" and makes it mors concrete.
A sirnilaor example occurs when Alain writes, stressing the neaa for one
tern of a canpsrison to be rooted in external reality:
Aussi n’y a-t-il risn de plus plat qus de vouloir expliquer uns 
chose par une autre qui seulament lui ressemble; mais il faut 
toujours qu’ine des deux ltamt instable, l’autre soit au contraire 
engager at meme encastrle dans la nlcsssitl exterieure. 2
hare the tern "engagla" is reinforced by the more visually amgestive "an- 
castrle" which follows it up. whan Alain uses word pairs it is generally 
the case, a3 in these examples, that his thought progressoo ana does not 
merely turn back on itself and echo the previous idea. "Paronomasia" 1
la the term given to the stylistic effect aonievaa when the two words in 
a pair have different meanings but sound vary similar. These word pairs
can take various forms. In them we find identical prefixes or suffixes,
!• Q..1., p. 35 iTropos 1, p. 991).
2. f.Lst., pp. 198-99 (ftopos I, pp. 6C4-85).
3. L.A. bayce, "The style of iionttigne," literary . dtyle» , a symposium, 
ed. Seymour Chatman (1971)> P* 388.
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or Identical endings as in the two past participles "eoraaea" and "piles" 
in the above example; the beginning and end of the words are sometimes 
phonetically identical, or sometimes the words are united by simple 
alliteration. The following sentence offers a good example of parono­
masia. The slight differentiation of sound which occurs in the last two 
nouns confirms a significant difference of idea. Advocating a receptive 
rather than a critical attitude on the part of the reader, Alain writes.
... le pouvoir de commrnud.quer prend du oihwp et de l'Slan;
11 me traverse comme un boulet. Je n’ai pas le temps de 
me mettre en defense, ni en d&fianee ..•*!
With this next word pair, similarly, it is the sound rather than the
meaning of the first word which evokes the second and again we witness a
progression of thought in the second of the two words;
Il y a das siecles que la grande comedie trouve grace 
partout) c’est qu'elle ose tout et depose tout.**
Sometimes, as in the following example, the second word of tie pair con­
tradicts the first;
... chacun se bouone les yeux plutot que de renoncer a 
une erreur, adoree ou abhorrse ...3
In cases such as this one, when duplication results from a contrasting 
idea, Alain shows his capacity to see every question from two points of 
view at once. rurtner examples of Alain's fondness for contradiction 
are to be found in his use of oxymoron, the figure which results when, as 
in the following example, a noun is qualified by an adjective with which 
it is logically incompatible. Juch a juxtaposition can have considerable 
expressive force. Speaking of the aspirations of the younger generation
of intellectuals, anxious to dispel every element of mystery from the
1. P* 36 l*pg_og I, p. 356).
2. a,#,, p. 35 lggefloa l» p. 991).
3. . P* 270 (ftopoa I, p. 940).
____________________________________
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world and to rsduao everything to mathematical formulas, he writes,
"... on veut de3 Inlgmas claires .and proceeds to qualify this
startling juxtaposition* ”... j'antends dlvsloppailea, c’est-a-dire
mathlmaticiannas." A similar example of oxymoron occurs whan Alain is
discussing the value of culture and the need to respect the great dlassica
of literature* "Aussi, par mipris des Ancians, nous sarons rlduits a ca 
» 2chao3 d'idoas clairas." By assimilating "chaos" with "clarity" ha 
reminds tha reader of hia preference for "metaphysical obscurity" as 
opposed to "premature clarity", and of his scorn for many modern develop-
mant s which have caused a cloud to be cast over traditional culture. Ha
aohloves a similar effect of surprise through syllepsia, tha placing of
a single word in. the sana grammatical relation to two others in different
senses. Talking; of hypocrisy in aoolal relationships, ha writes*
J’ai ranarqul un jour le sourire d'une marchande da parfu- 
maria; alle la fenaa tout nat comma alls farma sa porta. 3
A further example, also playing on tha verb "farmer”, and this time of
particularly humorous effect, reads*
Laa bureaux sont fermls a quatre haures, mais las 
bureaucratas sont fermls touts la journle.4
Similarly, but in more serious vein, Alain writes, when commenting on the 
dangers facing an idle mind*
II ne faut point oublier cette fonction d'intelligence qui 
fait des passions si alls ne fait das portas. 5
Alain's fondness for repetition is reflected not only in his use of 
word pairs, but also in patterns of clauses which ara binary and ternary.
1. - p* 17 (Traaoat p- 742).
2. JT*.-L. , p« 7'^<
3. > P» 72 (ifeopoa X, p» 445).
4* L.D.i.. p. 41•
5* 1..4* » p. 125 Cisoaoa 1, p. 429.
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A general statement of a sweeping nature is often followed up by one or 
two clauses which qualify and sometimes contraiiot it by commenting on 
one of the key words used. The following stataaent is a good example of 
this feature of Alain's style*
Il y a autant d’esprit dans I’«tipirisme que dans n'imporxe 
quel syst&ne? seulement l'esprit n'est oaa dans le systeme; 
l'esprit s'cn retire a mesure qu’il le fait. *
The paradoxical nature of the first clause is evident to anyone acquain­
ted with Alain's mistrust of systems of thoiu^it. Anticlpating the 
reader's reaction to the paradox, Alain contradicts the first clause in
the one following it, and' the third draws the first two together by ex­
plaining the paradox inherent in the first. The use of semi-colons in 
these patterns of clauses is a constant feature of Alain's style. It 
reflects hia dislike of the logical progression generally associated with 
long sentences and his preference for the juxtaposition of ideas as they 
come to mind. Another example, taken from the sone "propos", illustrates
the use of the binary pattern*
La police est comme la matiere, sans ame aucune; et gare
a vou3 si voua rnarehsa sir les pieds du policeman. Vaine- 
ment vous essaierez de lui prouver que vous etes de meme 
opinion que lui; il n’a pas d'opinion il a des pieds. 2
In each of these sentences the second clause is a light-hearted qualifica­
tion of the first and the two sentences are themselves formed into a 
biard' pattern in the very last clause. In it, by using the "opinion" 
of the second sentence and the "pieds" of the other as predicates of the 
same verb ("il n'a pas d'opinion il a des pieds"), Alain qualifies the 
first clause of the two sentences in a very subtle and Brausing way. The 
concrete noun "pieds" here refers back to the abstract "matiere" of the 
first sentence, and, lending to the ayrametiy of the whole, "opinion" xej&rs




back to !’arW» To quote more examples of Alain's uoe of these patterno 
of olauses within sentences would be tedious. Their function, along 
with that of his wrd pairs and words in groups of three, is manifold. 
Apart from allowing Alain's poetic, ^alogyrppeeoeving Mad scope to 
build up images aa they come to mind, these various forms of repetition 
sometimes betray what oould be termed the pedagogic ramming home of a 
point in a p! ousting and memorable way* Alain, as ws have soon, prefers
to do this not by induUgi^ns in persuasive oarguvmt but by playing eon the 
reader's aoathotio ssnso, oo-mblning a search for a mors tolling word with 
a oonoern for verbal balanos and assmunaoo*
Commonting on Jontt-lgne's frequent repetition in the Essis,? one 
critic ol&imo that it ie "an 'essay' of thought #iioh see in these 
various repot lit ms"** In similar fashion Alain oould be eaid, as has
already been suggested, to be trying out his thought in the "propos",
faithful to his own belief as to what aonotitutes "true thought"; "<.-«* la
<* - pvraie pensse suppose et essaie sans se Her jamais * Talking of the 
"propos" in particular, ho ones wrote that they led htm to "try out 
ideas"/ if Aluln gives us a faithful ploturo of his own effort at solf- 
expression by not scoring out, hie effort ie certeinly a much less pains­
taking one than that of Poguy. When Alain uees repetition in the 
"propos" we generally witness a progression of thought and not merely, as 
is the oaso with lSguy when he builds up strings of synonyms, thought 
turning book on itself. Alain could never have written a ssntence like 
the following one, taken from one of fSguy's prose works* '
1. 8# Chatman, "The- style of Monta,^©" (disouoaloh of Sayoe’s paper’),
*» (1971); od, 8. Chatman, p. 4<M*’
2’ p# 445»
3» H.., fp » 16$.
u'eut une hSrSsie paPtiGuXiQ'r©ftent et comma ohrOtiomomeat 
tantante, (paaPbisdliape&<anb) ohrStiennoment tentante, Sminemment 
ehaOei<Qnaam©nb tantanta, paroo quo tonohant, ayant touche a 
l’hamilitSs ello en a, elle en a garde un go&t chretien, un gout 
profonclSmont chretien. "
Tho repetition here appears to mark no progression, in jpgtuy’o thoought
and has a purely orraorioal offset. d© know that Alain did not admire
*6g’gu^''w proao style end in the next chapter 'the roasona for this will b©
2examined rnoam closely"" if hie own. habit of waving what he calls "the 
natural miovemcato of thought", and of the honeficial effects this has on 
hiu stylo, Alain writee*
Aueai une das ragiss laa plua oaehSea de l’art d'Sorirs eat do 
ne point trop effaces, Man pXut&t de aauvar lea alouvements 
naturals, les ottcp»iaQa8 lea trour'a^^,Xle.e, onfin de continuer 
toujours ce gii lo corps propose? 1'esprit suivant st sauvant 
la nature 3
In the words "1'esprit suivant et sauvant la nature", Alain makes the 
paradox of the natural achieved through art mors explicit. "Nature" is 
"followed" only up to a certain point and is then "saved" when subjected 
to critical control. This same paradox wao found to lie at the heart of 
Alain’s thinking on the subject of pootic language when we sow that, for 
him, "natural" language is in fact the natural reinstated by the intelli­
gence through the artist’s -crfi.
The repetition so frequent in the "propos" is often the ‘result of 
Alain's tendency to replace an abstract tom by a mors -concrete one which 
evokes a response of the senses and doss not appeal to the intellect ((done.
1. C. Baguy? ©t VMe Ghamelle?ftMgges_gn fag&a (W?)? P. 398. ..
2, ios below, p 1$3.
3" p# terspoa I, p. $96).
Alain‘s own ccoftente on the nature of imegesey? end on metaphor in par­
ticular? auggeab i'ro&i what perapeetlva this aepeot of his style can be 
moat profitably approached? Fits belief that "3% metaphore eat faible ei
elle convient trop; il y faut de l'aventure" x eervoe ae a fitting 
introduction to a etudy of this feature of hie style# A good writer? in 
his opinion? does not merely point to an obvious similarity between
phenomena, but uses "bold" metaphor©, "de hardies motaphores qui sont trop
?loin de la chose"*?’ and he quotes ae exemples "le patre prouontoire" and 
"ce toit tranquille"* It was the condensed? elliptical imagery and the 
striking juxtaposition of terns such as we find here which Aloin most 
admired and probably strove to emulate#
The fact that Alain writes in prose? and the above examples arc 
taken from verse? suggests that he was anxious to import into prose some 
stylistic- features more commonly associated with pootzy? Fie preference 
for implicit imagery of this type to the more explicit imagery generally 
associated with tbs comparatively leisurely movement of pros©? leads one 
to conjecture that ha has perhaps more In common with poets than with 
prose writers# The difference between implicit and explicit imagery 
correspond© to the distinction between simile and metaphor’# A comparison
of the expressive force of the same image? occurring in verse in the form 
of a siieaphor and in prose in the foam of a simile? suggest© that the 
density end concentration of its poetic fonwUtjion makes for much greater 
Impact#*/ it ie interesting that? illustrating the extreme from of 
oondeneed and elliptical imagery? the "maximm” metaphor found in the 
abrupt juxtaposition of two nouns? tbs first of which is a metaphorical
1» p* 196 (ftspoa. 3? p. 5969#
2# JggLv p# 31 C&oppa IX» P' 68?)#
3# S# Qllmonn? XonmageuindStyla (1966)? pp* 18C-*X?
equivalent of the second, Stephen Ullmann quotes Hugo's "patre p*rmon- 
toire" 30 adalred by Alain.* Although Alain himself uoee both simile 
and metaphor hie moet striking and memorable images are undoubtedly of 
the implicit type. Hie notion of "bold metaphors"' can be compered to
2
Richard Scyce'e concepi of "wide-angled" Images.' Ccxmentlng on BsHsao'e 
tendonoy to suddenly juxtapose utterly disparate dbjoete, like a c^viMsaO 
town and a barren waete, this orltlo describes the "angle’- of Balsao'e 
imagos aa being often very wide."
Many of Alain'o image a teka the form of the oloee aeQoola'fcion of 
an abstract with a concrete noun. Dlscuaslng how the imagination oan 
affect one'o vision, Alain takes as an example a drop of 'water on the 
window-pane which appears to make the world on the other side tremble.
The "goutto d'eau" becomee in a later sentence a "goutta d ' hweur gui a 
roule sur la vitro". * This unuaual aeeocistion of ideaa gtrikln.gly con­
voys the fact that it ie the imagination whidb is reaponsiblo for this 
momentaiy deformation of reality. in the following extract also the
expression "la bu6@ dee pac^iona" is a very umueual juxtaposition of 
terns*
Au sujet de l'avenir gui ae fait, aonme orage ou eclipse, il ne 
sert a rien d'esgSrer, il faut savoir, et observer avec les yeux 
sees. Omme . on essuie les verres de la lunette ainsi il faut
essuyer la buoo des passions sur les y^eux^. *
This striking imago included within the final simile lends force to what 
would otherwlse be @ fairly conventional comparison. Elsewhere Alain
f??tanks of the "buee sonore"*of the Master bells, which, together with the
1. 8. UHmann, snya .J%rlM (1966), p. 101.
2. a.A. Sayoe, BfeXWk (X953)» p* 67.
3# 3MdU» PP* 62—3.
4* PP» 44-"$ Claawa 1, 0* 931)*
5. P’ 173- (WSBa i, p. 145).
6. p# 46.
*1
"bavures de bruit" ’* of the bad musician later in the earnc "propC, 
makee for mry original ayuaesthet-io iof^ery#
Another tendency of Alain's is to juxtapose common abstract nouns 
and rare adjeotives of relatively ciroumsoribed application. he talks 
for example of a "vertebral prejudice" " and of "anthropophagous rooms?. 
This last-quoted expression is anticipated by "savage roaeons"? which 
occurs earlier in the same sentence, and one oan only surmise that the 
choice of "anthropophegous" when "cannibalistic" could have conveyed the 
seme meaning? and the placing of it before a n.oun of much shorter length 
and one moreover which it logically cannot qualify, conetitute an attempt 
to chock and muoe the reader?#
his froqusnk usa of verbal Images' to deacribe the active role of 
perception offers another s&smple of Alain's original use of language.
He writes? for example? la plus libra pensOe est de mordra; car de 
coder a l'objet? il n'en est point question ..#" * similarly? describing- 
a morning awakening# he soye# "J'ouvre les volets. Le monde du dehors
vient sur moi; aussisot je le renvoie; l'attention mord comme uo aside
The comparison of complete wakcfulness to a corrosive acid once 
again conveys Alain's underlying thoiubt in striking fashion. ha uses a 
different but equally effective image to stress that the nind should never 
be idle: "... 11 fallait quelque effet de reflexion laroessus? car la 
pensoe ne chome jamais ?
Most of the above- examples are simple# isolated images but therbare
1* fbT&s-t®? p® 4 6*
2. ikli?.?- p* 64®
3® *'&&.«,..» p* 168 (bopoa 11? p* 9S0)* "anthropophages raisons". 
4* Xkik* p* 9 (ainaa n? p* 563)®
5* &&*» P' 12? (£K2ssm 11» p* 619).
6* Skffiy p* 36 (ftopb.3. II# p* 812).
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also nwuQrcuy cxeaploo in the "propos" of imqgss which arc developed in 
various ways. Their development oan bo either static or dynamic# It 
is static when the writer dwollo on an analogy, elaborating ito Various 
aspeote but remaining all tho time within the rsngo of a olzigLc imago;
It Is dynsnlo> however# whan ha txwsawnde the original analogy by adding
1 . variations on the aemo these* In the following example the opening 
simile evokes a vary unusual metaphor: a syllablo is compared to a clod 
of earth and although the image dovelops# it romaine static. Those who 
spall cut to- theaeolvss each syllable aa they road are described thuo* 
"... ils lisont comma on bechs# uno matte do torro apses X’autsoj et 
tout l’esprit cot au tre^nchant de la polls." “ Behind this imago llse a
orltlciaa of those vdo era so loot lu the dctalls of wlnst they aro read­
ing that th© overall impact of the work escapes them. It is the initial 
contact of the mind with the sentence, "lo trenchant da la pell©"# whloh 
is important# but odaon the mind digs too doap# this impact la loot. In 
a "propoa" inspired by the' sight of imminent death, Alain uass a fairly 
conventional Imag©, that of the train# or path, of one's thoughts, but he
infuses new life into it with .his accuraulatioxn of concrete verbs following
tho final abstract noun*
Pourquoi cotta ohoeo humsine n'oot-alle pas aorta? JUe aims 
oncors la vie pourtant; alls ee chauffo au coloil; alls no veut 
pas sourls?. Dur chomln, pour nos penaSces la aSflxlo. couvant y 
trSbucho, co bloscs# s’irritos so jstto dans un mauvsio ssntlop. -
Haro wo can sea the imago gathering impetus as Alain’s thought develops; 
roflootion "stumbles" and "Injusog itself" on. tho pathway and finally takes 
the wrong turning. The imago ia continued into th© next paragraph whan 
ha telle of hie careful and "groping" eoorch for the right soad. Many of
I, S. USmaais hexjtipae..-and. .Style, (1966), p. 182.
a. p. 340 (fguQis 51, p. 722).
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Alain*3 metaphors appear to be fortultouo in their development. In the 
following aemtenee he ie oomparing a eand-dwn© to a carpet outopread
before the oooans
Cette rencontre etait anr la dune# merveilleux tapis, a la. 
bordure des roohere noir^# devant le seigneur OeSen. x
After "merveilleux tapie" an adjective le needed to qualify "Ocean" for 
reaeona of symmetry and the word "eeignenr" oompl@tee both the image and
the rhythm.
Tuhnlng now to eases in which Alain tranQeende the original anology'
by adding variations on the same theme, the paragraph quoted helm? ohowa
a particularly striking suetalhed imag© at work#
Mal^# dit l'homme trl8te, a’ll a lu Spinoaa# je ne pule toujoure 
pas at re gal ol j© ouio triste; sola depend do ma© humeurs# d© 
ma fatigue, do mon age et du tempo qu'il fait," Bon, Mtoo-vouio 
cela a vouswamM# dites-vous asrieusement cela; ronvoyeo la 
trloteooo a soe vraies oaws-eg^; il me semble que vos icurdeo 
pensSes seront ohassSes par la? comme des nuages par le vent. Oa 
terre sera chargee do. mux, maio le ciel sera -clair; a’eei tou- 
jours autant de gagne; voue aurez renvoyS 1% tristesse dans le 
corps; vos pens£es en seront comme ne$$o$e>eg* On di.sons, si voue 
voules# que la pens5e donne des ailes a la tristesse et en fait un 
chagrin plaiainb; tandis que par ma reflexion, si elle vise ‘bien, 
je casse les ailes, et je n'ai plus qu'un chly’rin rampant. il est 
toujours devant mes pieds, mais il n’est plus devant mes yeux. 
Seuiemont, voila le diabl®, nous voulons toujour® un chagrin gui 
vols bien bout. 2
Here ws see how Alain’s images are integrated into his thought, *e wit­
ness hie ideas developing when he writes, "Ou disons, si vous voules," 
conscious that his thought is assuming on even more figurative foama.
This image of winged sadness aptly conveys his belief that human suffer­
ing is only intensified if the mind dwells on it at length. if, however, 
it is "brought down to earth", a sense of proportion can be re-established 
The original analogy in which "heavy thoughts" —• in itself a figurative
1* IMSst. P* 242 *
2. ZJks p. 147 tegSS pp* 121-2)
expression for sednesi — arc likened to clouds, is % conventional one, 
but It is tnascaidad #hea the cloud becomes a bird which will come 
tumbling down to earth if its wing®, the cause of the soaring flights of 
grief, are broken by man’s effort of reflection. It will .no lcon®r ‘ ‘fly" 
before his eyes, but "crawl" in fot cf tha feet The fins! imaagi is a 
reminder of Alain' distrust of the imagination mtemnered by Judgement 
and reflection. Another dynanio image occurs when psroeotion and action
are oanpared to sluice-gates* "Or, -quand cos deux vannes, perception et 
action, sont ouvertes, un fleuve de vie porte Isc^ceur de l'home comma une 
plume legere." 1 2 The opening comparison here, a very striking and origi­
nal one, leads on tc the more conventional image of "the river of life" 
and this in its turn gives rise tc a new analogy, a man's heart is canpared 
to a light feather floating on the water. But the imafe is not yet 
finished ‘The next saisnee, vw.ith its reference to "perception and 
action", rounds it off with one more variation on the tlhKeei "Jourr au 
bridge, c'est faire couler la vie de la perception 1 l'action."
The follOTing passage, together with the foragoing discussion, sug­
gests that we cat, with justification, talk of ths - poetry of the "propos"«
ioutefoia co n'est guere que dans la giometrie quo l'on dit ainsi 
aeniuieat ce que l'on dit. Au lieu que le propre du poete est de 
faire surgir, soit par le metre, soit par la rime, un mot inattendu 
ot dont 11 faudra s'arranger; ee qu'a la fois remue un grand nombre 
de mots et rlvsllle l'eatendemeat, bien en peine -de ces hardiesses, 
pour na pas dire taiarltls; et ces t4mSrit5s, quand elles d&toiucne- 
raient lo sens, sont du moins des fruits de nature, et tris exacte- 
ment tlrnoins de ce que peut le langage quand on le remue juaqu'au 
fond. il suffit de reflechir an moment pour comprendre que c'est 
par ce mouvement et remoua des mots qu'on eorit meme en prose. 2
iiain alludes here to the writer's task of awakening the reader's mind by 
"stirring up language". This, we have already seen, he himself is capable
1. H.d. p. 112 erropos it, pp. 164-5)-
2. r.©>t.? p. 26s i-Lrotoe II, p. 1U$6).
________________________ >4.^ . T-
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of doing, but be is trying to get beyond this stage and to erngle the 
reader to glimpse reality in the way that the poetic mind, less hampered 
by conceptual apparatus, can.
No study of the style and imagery of the "propos" would be complete 
without special mention being made of the collection entitled las- Jalsons 
4© l'ftaprlt, for the .• a "propos”, which Alain chose to call "sonmalros 
poeses"-. ha acknowledged to be the boat he ever wrote. Of thels ccwient 
ha goes on to say in the same dedication, "Bn ca recuell, toutes lea 
Scosces tombont, la lectaur volt blen ce qul. rsti&t son regard. C’est 
un homme occupe a son sStior d'hosmo." Bach "propos” la inspired by 
reflections on th© passing seasons and the ovsr-changlng nature of natural 
phenomena, a subject which gives rise to a wealth of descriotive? lyrical 
passages, and ?hioh at the same time gives /Alain the philosopher ample 
roos to comment on the .111 of sen which alon© is constant. He continues 
in the dedication, ”%ia voulais-je donc encore dlr©? ige tous las -’pro- 
pos* sent a la fola do volonte at sur la volonte...," concluding with 
another direct comment on the poetry of the "oropoo" #iich manifests 
itself in his "inspired prose”* "Jq veux diih qu’il n'y a pas plus de 
facllit* dans la prose inspire© qua dans las vers eux-mases. La force 
poctlque appartlent * ces doux fosses ..." The poetic quality of this 
particular collection of "propos” is alluded to by Alain in another dedica­
tions "C’©st la poldia qul ost ici celebs!© directomont, par on© iiltation
systesatlqua da ses puissants proddes, qul communique a la pros© un souvs- 
2sent d© navise.”
Uns does not have to road far to se© what he moans, for long rhyth­
mical passages, sporting many examples of alliteration, Abound on ©very
1. Lea. dalsons de l’ispaplt, N.K.F., edition originals. Exenplaire de 
Mas. Lupso-Lanhslin (ded. 6 dsc. 1937).
2. L©d. a Lausioo 8avin (28 nov. 1937)» cit. sropos 1, p. xxxix.
_________________________
page. A "propoe" entitled "L,Co§w« instituteur" where Alain opewcs of
the sea ae being eymbollo of the changing fortunes of life, opene with a
parograph of pure desorlptlon vhoee final sentence, if it oan on be ool.l©d?
reoda more like a line of poetry’s
Bn os point de la cote, la mer n'a pee umS le rivage par de 
grandeo plages entre Ceux becs de achiste; maie la tern nourri- 
elers se tronve tranoh^e corame a la bSobe par de profondee entaiXlee# 
et saparee en llota grands coma de© deasone, eouorni Mewit ev 
nivmau des moieeono ism table cd tarat fertilet ^3sfo dee deinem 
plantea que le rivage, Vue ne loin la fringe verte seable coatinum; 
do plue pree on. dloouvre ces grandes ooupwree qu'on dirait d'hier.
Les champs de ble et do betteraves et les petits mura courante con­
' duisent lh»ll juoqu'aux boequets d'arAm tordae, indicateurs du vnnt, 
ou lao toite ss montrent* Ain bas o'sst un autre monde, de rues tour- 
nantes entre nom onXecns de roc, diouvertures deooupeae aur une mer 
d’ao&tj violommient blene. Ces couleurs sont comme pavee d'un eable 
rose, humide et ferme5 eene un galets le plue beau que j*ai vu. loi tout est b»w§, lave, sSpare, Uoulaura nurow, oubree duree<> e
This passago ie rm^irv^cablo for the imagea and alliteration it oo.nta.ina®
The "notohoa" on the uoaa^-line look as if they navee been firmed by a 
spade and now 3aearabX© tiny is! sands the eisss oQ houses ehioh offor ert haaa* 
vast a "•table of fertile ground". A.H iheae imagee are reflections of
men'® imprint on nature, and the "■apadc", "houaea" and "table" portray his 
progressive conquest of thie uoooiul area. Those images aro reinforced 
by alllteration# in the phrase "la terre nouorlcl&re ae trouve tranchee" 
the repetition of the hard **?' end *’ sounda suggests the ramorseleoo 
digging action of the spade and later In the sentence the eome sounds are 
repeated in "uiv) table de terre fertile". This alliteration arid the
theme of the- nourll’M.ng earth, which becomes a "table of fortllo soil" 
preparing for tho fruits of the harvest, connect these two images, Later 
in the passage the alliteration contained in "murs courants conduisent" 
fOoelQratss the sentence and anggeete the movement of the eye running down 
over the fields. The sentence "X«d tout eat brasses, lave, separB" is a
1' Bdb.5 P" 148 ((kepooQ I, pp. 793-4)
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good example of secondary onoratooGBia. The Impression of cleanliness
and purity which these words eonvev is reinforced by the accumulation of 
hard sounds and by the alliteration contained in the final line - 
"Couleurs pures, ombres dures." The fact that this sentence has no verb 
emphasises the purely visual, descriotlve nature of the nassege, from 
which all action is absent. Another verbless sentence, sounding more
like a line taken from a poem, occurs in a "nropos" where Alain is dis-
eussin? Easter and the crucifixion; he writes*
Mais 1 ’ imlnlnalion serait en moi tout a fait morte si je n’arrivals 
pas a penser a ces mains percees, a ce poids du corps qui dechire les 
plaies, a ectb hcnte d*im hcrrae nu exnirant aux yeux de tous. Bar 
des clous, choses humaines; sur une croix, chose hums^e, charpinte.
La nature verse volnaient ea limiare d'or. Je one aux hcr«n<sl• 1
By this remarkable use of alliteration and repetition, together with hie 
play on the word "charpente", which oan mean, a basic structure or frame­
work such as the cross represents, or a human skeleton, Alain presents
his subject more dramatically than it is normally within the powers of 
prose to do.
Not even a brief glance at the poetry in this collection of "propos" 
would be complete without ecsie quotation from "Le Rossignol", which is 
rich in imagery and lyrical passages. In the first paragraph the scene 
is set and the atmosphere conveyed in the striking Im/mp, "Ete souffle son 
haleine de four • .»>** and from the oven-baked breath of sumier we move on 
to ths following;:
Aux rares nuits tiedes de mai, apres que la journee avait ete 
bruyante des appels du loriot, du merle et du coucou, le silence 
occupait le dessous du bois, et l'air vibrait cocanu une cloche aux 
derniers bruits* Mais quand la voute sonore renosait enfin sur ses 
noirs piliers, la voix du rossignol, comme un archet, heurtait la 
coupe nocturne et la faisait sonner toute. Pepuis les hautes branches 
jusqu'iux racines enfoncees dans le aol sylvestre, tout etait chant. 1
1. 8.E., p. 52 Cbtopoi 19 p. I0O7).
2. e.a«, p. 91 (fuouos I, p. 262).
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The slow movement of the first sentence with its Ion- descriptive intro­
duction fills the reader with expectancy and lends a dramatic quality to 
the nightingale’g burst into song later in the passage. The fnrefct 
ni-ht? ”a sonorous vault resting on black pillars”? later echoes the notes 
of Its son- and, in a very unusual image, t voice is com­
pared to a mueteian’s bow and the forest is the Instrument on .shich it 
plays.
If the general function of Alain’s imagery is to make his thought 
more tangible, that of his most re-ularly recurring images is to express 
his philosophical ideas and aspirations. Alain’s idea of philosophy was
discussed in an earlier Chester, end it will be remembered that he was
opposed to systom-buildin - and the practices of many philosophers who were 
bent on ex^lainin an classifying the world according to their own theo­
ries. These methods to which he in opposed he describes in images sugges­
tive of the state of solidity. Just as reality, which for Alain is fluid 
and intangible, cannot be held in the hollow of one’s hand, in the same way 
it cannot be classified into rigid concepts*
i’immobile est trenpeur, oarc- qu’on s’y fie. La coutune s’y 
attache et la ooutume est prise pour le vrai. G’eat oe qui fait 
oroire quo l’on peut serrer le vrai dans son os >rit comme l’or dans 
one bourse, i ais e’est comma si l’on voulait prendre et gardsr dans 
le creux de sa main lea brillantes couleurs do I’eau marine. St au 
oontraire, l’id*e viyante, l’id*e juste, e’est qu*il y*a una zerlte L 
do ohangenent, d’apres laquelle le fluids est >lus fidele que Is goU.de.
In another “propos” he acain points to the elusive, ’’fluid” nature of 
reality, claiming that rigid formulas can never capture what by nature 
“overflows”. Indeed, too often ideas, far from being regarded as mere 
instruments, are treated as entities in themselves. Ohly if the idea re­
mains “transparent” does it yield a true picture of the aspect of reality
1- P- 79 ^ro„ os I, pp. 714-5).
____ ____
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it is p0ureae^ting^» hut if through lasy mantel habits it Is allowed to 
"harden" and "thiokan" it loses all value io an Inet.tuinent:
• II fiudrait mills examples, et enfin une pratique oonstinte de o@ 
dou^to lavestigatso?, pour arrive? a oonu3?a^dra quo a'oet oo douta 
mlno qui fait Vldoo et la garde ^10^1X0^0, Et, fauto do cot 
Itaange rofus d'etre content do sas pens'See Uidea oe durcit et 
sPSpiisoit; on ne voit plus qu'ella; on no voit plus le monde au - 
trivers, 1
When the idea hgfl^c^ns Into a foamu&a tha result is the scholastic philosop 
phy whioh Alain grow to despise, and of which he once wrote, "«## cotta
soolu^stiquo uctaue dSssSche quelquei‘ois^5 et detourno memo de revonir l li
. • p •poesie." ~ A Qimilir kind of imagery is used to describe oysfeem-bBildiug' 
philosophero who are only con©azaod. to patch up their onu8fcMng oonota?uc«
Mono#
Tone soot loeienei dto lours chorco peoaCas• Apres tint de s^eoloe 
noua no s&vone p&e encore aoiw oorvir de l'esprit; ©•est uns ermo 
alahc2eaaa, H&wa le douto et la m^quaria gerdant de l*iignau2?j 11 
y mingus yn deawsde gaiete* et une sorts do hauteur sins iucu.n 
©erieux, qui ©onteuula at defiit la ehltaiu de cartea. lMs quolV 
Mith^e^«^s^{^i^cji,ens^, physicians, philosophas ont tous las youx hors de 
li tBte; eu liau d'ouvrir das passages, ils bouchont tous las trow. 
"Avac un sao de platra, diseit lo megon, on fait tenir pour dix ins 
une miison qui brinla." Ainsi, confondant las metiers, las panseurs 
ulltrcnt ot ropl&tront, au lion do ae fiar l la pirtie croulenta, qui 
eot li henne. Oolul qui croit iux atomes, 11 no ponsa plus l,lioua, 
he8 iysternas sont las tomboBUx da l'esprit. ... lout noire travail 
est da porcor des tro»us d'lir as. das amours emomos at missives. 3
The final adjective, "missives" if tekaa in the motiphoricil sense, echoes 
the other arohlteaeureX images and neatly rounds off tha pioosge. Alain's 
conviction, which inspired this ccuulriactt ie that tha main pr^ccouu©tloa 
of many aci.autlaia end thinkers is to patch up end ra^oruaia;te their theo­
ries in order to avoid, refutation, but that by doing this they ora merely 
substituting dogultisn for Imegary of the seme typo occurs whan
educational methods which attach undue iunortanoa ■ to tha lcounulatica of
X* Uk? p* yti^gos ig p* 87).
2. f&&u» P* 22.
3. &&&, p. 34 &&&*> p. 990).
...-• I j-i - '7 • i' ■_«_•_ A’ -f* t •-?/•■* A ■•■-'1'•■
Idaao aro under -attack:) "Je ne sole el oeuz qui Instruisent leo ortsgatQ 
et les homes ont aeoex rSfleohi. la-deaeu^s. A lee entendra on eroir&lt
que le principal, est d'avoir des idees bien elment^ea et bien XottWec - 1 
reamer." ? Thie ie reminiscent of an image quoted earlier? idoae, when 
allowed to "harden" and "thicken", lose all value ae Inetnrnientu
Images frequently used by Alain when he ie discussing the conditions
of aa.r arc those derived from the opposing processes. of natural growth on
the one hand and human fabrication on the other. They con be classed
"vegetal" and "architectural" imagea. Alain held in, extreme distaste all
works which ere composed to illustrate preconceived ideas, Oritloising
Voltaire and Chateaubriand's attempts at verse, he writes:
Oa pent tout mettre en vers, le jeu d'achec-s? le bilboquet, les 
jardins? il n'y faut que de la patience. Mais les vrais vers, les 
beaux vers, veulent uns aorte de patience aussi# Uh beau poeme 
aurit lentement corame un fruit. On est la difference? Peut-otre 
comme d'un fruit naturel a un fruit en oire car il faut de la 
patience pour fabriquer* des frulta en cire. 2
’with this vegetal image he pointa to the ideal process behind the develop­
ment of a work of art, one of glow ripening. Mseewhere, criticising the 
triviality of certain types of convarantion, he usee the seme image to 
describe the writer's art, developing it in a very unueuul w«y«
... lea idoes poullant et fleurissent dans- le recueillememi? et la 
patience est sans doute la- paUiQipaXe vertu de l'ecrivain? il attend 
que les notions l^ordennent apres le premier tumults, et qu'enfin les 
mots s@ dOtachent en ' grappes mures? moment qu'il faut saisir au lieu 
de secouer l'arbre et de faire sa recolte par terre, 3
This moment which the poet must "seise" io the one in which critical reac­
tion. to the suggestions? of lenguege is demanded, he must stop "following 
nature and "save" it by critical intervention. fbrhaps more striking 
still is Alain's eulogy of Chateaubriand 'a prose. He claims it to be as
1. p# 18$ (•AgppOl II, p. 14U).
2. jV&u P* 8 (feiBSl p. 9X0).
3# p# 30 (SssBoa II, p* 244-),
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much a product of nature as a poem of Goethe's «ading? 'Toua deux, per 
* , 3BenO et wertherj enaemenccrGnt le c on.de. ’’ The cabllaalOon hexes cf a
concrete verb followed by an abstract noim gives rise to a very unusual 
image. To illusteate the other side of the ^iotLire, Alain wxl tss? tsinn 
architect ural UJ;i8e.%y? in a "propos" which o»fne, "1x3 chimt ame no dome 
rien de beau/' : '%.* noc &r/v^a»1ueges ont d'abord une idee et dos ner-
soimfveE; d’ou ces trogOdiee en client aantl." ’ ifce imxxosalon tiitt it 
has been ooaairaoted should be sheent from a sucooaifull work of ?m.?'fe; thus 
Alain writes in praiue of Malla»tt5'0 method uf tranalatlng pcetri word for 
woru frwu a foreign language without alt ©Mug the word order, "Un arrive 
d'abord a nac sorte do mo£ai‘quo barbaro; lea moreeaux sent nai joints; 
le oiaent leu aeamtole, maiw no los aceordo point." fho imiage is con­
tinued into thu next peasagrph when Alain claims that it is the "magnetism" 
of the "otonos" rather than ai%r external orgm^iising force which ie reason- 
sible for the effect mial.larma achieves* "foicl dee subutaneea juatap^usSeel 
©omme dee plerreo precieuses jointes aenlenent par la force du metal.
ivxiihipsi the most frequently recurring of Alain's images ore those
which express in a vast varloty of weya the oonfliot batween the intellect
and the omotlono —-ahat Alain describes as "1*1x1^111^11® division en 
tnous""** fho bcdy he aeoe as the depository of the paaeluno and as such
describes it as a mere rscfpiaGles a bag, padfcet, or envelope. a child,
for exefflp3i» like all those who have not learnt to master the animal in 
thsmaslvsc^, "porte toutes lug passions dans son sao de peau’.h indeed,
X. aCM-., p* W* (Sgsm H, p. 6Ph).
2. JsMt> p* 95 (tewoa i» p* 27s).
3’ j&JhJ P• 57? (lAK8,09 -iy pe h32 )o 
4, AWiAi.
5« £««*„? *
6. AMt, p. 12 (jhsgicgt iis- p. 662).
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In typical fashion, Alain gives this image etymological support when
oornmentlng on the expression "as porter"; "OOTrnent vous portez-vous?’ Qid
pense a oettQ forte expression; ’so porter' qui exprime si Men notre
travail de tous les instants, ce paquet que noue ne pouvons point ssparer 
1de nous?" * Similarly# when daiming that alone freedom from the tyranny 
of the passions can lead to happiness, he writea, "%t l'homme qui erics et 
s’irrite la gorge eat le m&ie qui ohantera; oar ohaoun repolt en heritage 
00 paquet do musoles tremblant et none,"*’ Mind and body must he reoon- 
oiled, and he who, unlike the athlete, dovelops only his intellectual 
faoultlee is bringing about a dangerous imbalance: "I'animal a ete ouhlie, 
et 88 vongo per un disaccord entre l'enveloppe et le content., qui se cent 
dans la moind.ro parole, * ' * The nseeesity of harmonising the intellectual
aad^on-«int^ll^^^t^!ig thougite and passions^la a theme to which Alain fre­
quently returns® la forme humaine cet quelque chose que vous no
pouvez pas rompre; il faut penser dans- ce sae da peau; il faut que ce sac 
de peau danse selon vos pehsees «*And ogoin, speaking in praise of 
Goethe who combines so admirably these two opposing spheres and sees the 
impossibility of a world of pure shotructions, he novertheleos soys of 
Hegel, §
Je suis loin de mjpriser le merveilleux professeur, car il a vu 
aussi cela, que l'idee n'est idee qu'emprlsonnle dans la nature, 
et visible oew-ement par leo eaoouasas qu'elle imprime au sac de 
peau. 5
in. this study of Alain's style I have concentrated on those features 
which refleot hie oonoeom to catch and hold the x'eader’s attention; to
I# P H (tem £P 778).
2. P" (ksRoq X, p. 349)*
3’ p. 194 Qsassa. I9 p* 594).
4. P’ 51 (Jm 11* P> 469).
p* JuiAtw p. 154*
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"hunt him down" and at the same time reapeot hio liberty. In order to 
drive a point hane9 rather than indulge in pereuaaive argument, in the 
"doso", "parce que", "prernierement" and •’d©uxieaaaent" which would be on 
insult to the reader and an encroachment on bio liberty', Alain prefera
to pley on hi a a®ethotie aenee by using apt yet unusual imagery —-whht he 
2oaXlo "paradoxleal and violent ocmparleona" — - and, of oourae, ropetitlo^n^.
Discussing the oonditiona of good proee, Alain eriteo in a oentence fdioh
givoo ue the key to an undcrotending of hia prose style:
»,» o'eat bien nature qui fait toutee lee pensSesi mais nous ne 
le croyons point? alon nous nous- ennuyons a raisonaer, et nous 
prouvons tout. Oette ®is©re d'avocat tue la prose aussi? car nos 
raisennements ne font rien a la nature- .,.3
The exprcseive equivalence between Muln’s stylistic devioee and hie 
Intelleotual ulluaptionl was mentioned fleetingly ab the beginning of this 
chapter,? >he critic was quoted as having said that only in the "propos" 
does the way in vbldh, Alain expresses himself correspond to his conception
of mental life# The "propos" appear to reflect the rhythm of his own
thoughts and to respect the unity which. Alain feels exists between the
mental and the physiological, The same critic, caraa<anting on the effect
the reading of the "propos" in the Pleiade edition had on him, compered
Alain's thought to something physiological»
Alain respire en un perpetuel present, mais cette succession dos 
prSlentl fait un temps qui, dans la suite des fooos, nous devient 
enfin perceptible, O'est le temps du retouw ©terne!, gui n'est pas 
celui de l'histoire, ma^.s de la biologies de la nature: temps de 
la vie ol, a chaque instant, l'osrdre eternol se fait present. Oette 
pcnsfie respire comme un corps, Bt elle tourne sur elle-meme comm© ia terre# W
1# See above, p, li?.
2, hoe above, p. i
3* H’iuj P# 3? (Esoj293 I» p* 1178).
4# 6co above, p. 102,
5. G, Rioon, (i960),
pp. 27-28.
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Alain's concern to reepeac the unity of coasciouanose, will anu life by 
avoiding, au far aa possible, using language in a way which suggests 
diviaioaa, dualians and categories, is, tu my mind, admirably reflected 
in the •’prcx>cg"’.
C H A P T E R i V
■
CUkP'X1 I /
Alain’s theory oi lan-uage. and the insight into the art of writing 
which ho gained from his oereonal experience as a writer, provide the key 
to an understanding of his conception of liter?j?y art end consequently of 
his criteria of critician. «e saw when conoidering various theories of
metaohor that the idea of the creative writer as one who ©nbellishes 
language* who ”im proves" on its raw state by employing elaborate figura­
tive expressions and other decorative devices to make his ideas more 
palatable, was not shared by Alain. his preference is manifestly for 
those writers who axe of his view that common language, in its unadorned 
cimplicity, is an adequate vehicle for expression, whereas he seems those 
who couch their thoughts in fine formulas or versify their ideas. dhe of 
the marks of Alain’s appreciation of Stendhal was ”ce 1anyage sans orna­
ment, quo not re auteur mohere toujours,^ am In an article on iobineau 
he stresses likewise "cette naniere de dire qui est sans vetanen*”.
A glance at Alain’s use of some key literary terms such as "stvle", 
’’poetry”, 'inspiration" and ‘‘com nosit ion” reinforces this notion that, in 
literary art, it is the way language ie used, rather than any a artpri 
theory or intentions on the part of the author, which ie the essential 
factor. xSo-.a fr./M t:, chapter in Aveo BglsqOp the following passage, where 
sane light is thrown on the notions of "style'’ and "poetry", is of oupital
1. 3t,, P. 3o9.
2. "Oobiaaau romanesque,” Hum., p. 83.
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importance. Apologising for the abundant padding in balaao'e noveles 
Alain writers
et 11 y a du rernpliusage dans les moilleure outeura;. nul n'& 
du style tout le tempe* Mala qu'eat op quo lo etylf -iaddruus 
je veux dire ce que je aalo, eane pottvoifr rien prower, jo stylo 
est la poewie dens la proso* je veux dire une maniore dlwxprilaw que la pensSe u'explique pas. *
Far from being restricted to a gcnes&o term of reference, the teim "poat%y" 
assmaea much wider eignlfioan.ee In Alain'q writings* "ltotry" for him,
as wae euggooted in &d earlier chapter, in a -property of language and it ie 
the poet's taofe to exploit the potential nf . language and dleoover tho 
"poetry" inherent in its "... le lggags enftaemio toute la poeaie," Alain 
Yrritcs when dlsouosin.? metaphor: and In an urtiola on iRabelai8 ho ©ays,
"Je diQaio mitrsfoie d'un poote nu'll fait sonner le langage." * nia taak 
la to recharge language, to give freiA Ufa? to ove,r-oliched nordg and to 
uwfkcrn the reeider fron hie mechanioel acceptance of them. In a dedication 
to ieje Jhteips cosffiwer&iug on the fsot that all lai^nae ooon loses its 
expressive fon because people become ecouetomed to it, Mlain writes, "II 
faut faire sonner tout le l.enga*e9 ct aloro touto la magic rSelle se 
deplois, dent le vrai non eat pointe."* The setting incgnjomtlon in the
abcvc context of tho mb "cxnreee" and "explain", poetry being "ime 
maulers d'oxsrilcr run la pensSe n'explique pae"? points to poetry an con- 
otituting : world of expression which cannot bo praeetrated by logical 
ex^Xanutioa. Thie earns opposition is renilieent of certain pbonaneno-
logical gully/ao of the podo of expression of the acethctic objects
1* Asj&v roi;.
2. p# 144 i vb H» p* 547).
m* &utx? ?» 3.1 Ab,4. 'bid . ;. . . - - a xlii i.
-■■ .v *- i./** !• •*£»>« .•-*i
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• . • exprimer, e’eit pour ©et objet an quelque lorte se trunieender 
vers une signification qui n’eit pas la oiinificaiion expllelte 
assignee a la representation, mail une signification pus fonda- 
mental-"- qui projette un monde. 1 2 3
Poetry, if it is an attempt not to represent the world but to "project" 
a world, will always remain impenetrable to the type of mind for whom the 
explicable, objectively 1mewlbl® world alone exists. The eiience of a 
poem can never be conveyed in a prose rendering of it as the prerogative
2of poetry li to satlofy other demands than those of the intellect alone.
If this view is eoamettplaee the reasons why total paraphrase must remain 
impossible have rurily bien expressed- ai forcefully as in the following
lines*
It la precisely because tkia mystery, and a sense of infinite 
possibility, infinite potentiality, ultimate uniayablllty, must 
remain in &n experience, that one must not be able to put one’s 
finger on everything that a poem may express* paraphrase must 
remain impossibles just as in the real world, total paraphrase, 
total trarnlitieoi, total explanation of a phenomenon la all its 
details remains impossible ...3
The creative s/rier'a task is therefore not to explain reality but to 
convey this "infinite potentiality" and "ultl -at© uniayablllty" of ex­
perience by uuing language in a way that disturbs all those who believe 
that, because they ©an fit reality into neat categories}, no el<matttit of 
mystery ia left.
But how near arc we now to elucidating Alain’s notion of style?
It hi "poetry in prose", it disturbs our expectations and hi diametrically 
opposed to the lur^kaias® of lexical axpleui^tl£;K^. Another remark, this
tine based on the etymology of the word, touches the uiUiis^jpixiiy of Alain’s
1. M. Dufrenne, fhSncmenolegi9 de l'Bxperlenoe Esth6tlque I (196/), p. 255*
2. This opposition of "express" ^id "explain" reflects Alaln’i division 
of language into "langage absolu", the affirmative, nen-dlaleetical 
language of the arts, and "langage relatlf", the language of explana­
tion which pertains to the world of rational discourse.
3. G. Martin, ignguage, Truth and foatry (1975). p. 269.
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literary theory*
Safin ee qui nnwli e, un aattr dobae est plit . at .ui renvoi, e
a la iageiie dd Pastem esl jpdant; male quid 1’couvee repod a 
elle-name et inslznit: Psaristo ausai Men, iH© ell .« it.!© 
ulori. Bt ee n'eit pas pur haiard que ee beau mot d!ilgne auiil 
X'outll polntu qui iculptult autrefGli peerdtum. *
The vital factor in the act of literary ereattim hi neither nt xbfflal
object of asfejimee, nor the author’i ideal, but the act of writing Itself.
An examination of other iUnd€yMeliul notions such ai inspiration and
composition eorroboratei this idea. Far from being a gift bestowed by
the Muses, inspiration hi for Alain the result of hard work and efforts 
2"L'lniplrutlon se montue duns le travail," ha writes, and his entire 
aestliethc theory bears out this remark. So great hi the importsnoe that 
Alain attaches to hard work and perseverance that the arthit'i craft 
becomei his "rllier" and the creative writer hi&ielf la described as an 
"ouvrler" or "artisan".* '/allxy'i pre~2mlnen©e as a poet earns him the
reputation of being, for Alain, "Pisettisw d@ ce metier-la".* whatever 
particular art Alain is discuiiing he always emphailiei the imports^ :ee of 
the "ohemin du mitier" * and the %acyen d'euvr1er",a for it is by virtue 
of the difficulties offered by the particular ©raft in whieh he la engaged 
that "Partisan i'iI©*© a Part". ' hn an article entitled "M'uhasance de 
la poesle" alula speaks of the difficulty of the ziyiae leading to poetic 
inspiration*
••• la rime qui fait sens et liaison et elurte, eat un miracle 
conthnuel. J'al®e mleux l'uceord de ee moyen grossler avee les
1* d .£ .i>, i p. 469.
2. A.B., p. 955.
3* Ibh^. P. 956.
. „ AD-4 . J)©'-: H.M. -L* jTjTp. xxocili.
5. V.L., p. 533.
6. A.B., p. 956.
7 • V.* a. , p. 591 •
_______ ___
raisons# que laa raisons toutes seulas, Et cela meme ne dSfinit 
pas mal i'inspiration poStique, L'homme qui n'a pee trouvS mieux 
qu’il no ponoait par la diffiouit© de la rime n'est nullement un 
poete. )
Here again we urc reminded of Alain's own experience am a journalist 
which taught him to appreciate the beneficial effect of material condl- 
tlono on the writer; the limited length of the "propos" xnhloh prevented 
Min from developing him thoughts at length helped him to aohievc otyle. 
This oonccptiti of art where inspiration and style oro the result of hard
work and nsxs^nexa»lea st&ng fran Alain's denial of the oxiotonoo of ioofcsal 
images; "O’oot pa%oe quo i’imasination est incapable do crSer dans
Oi'ooprit se;^3^^^^^ont5 o’eat pour cela qu'il y u des Besux^-Arts Aittvity
alone oasi savo mon frem filing prey to the idio fauHae of his imagina­
tion when it la offered no means of axtornallo£’iiou^* "bi le pouvoir 
tVer©cuter n'allait pas boaucoup plug loin que lo pouvoir de penaer ou do 
rover, il n'y aurait pae d'artistas#”^ oXaixo Alain, cha .x&otarisile■ally 
piling down abstract thought, Oomenting on art1st a who are mistaken
in thoir approach ua tiny misunderstand the nature of imagination, he
writes*
Voila comment travailler est autre choao que penser, L'arreur 
propre aux artistes eat de oroira qu'ils trouvaront mieux en 
modliknt qa’em eosayenxi^ male le metier et lu nScesoito leu 
dStournent d'une voie ou il n’y a rien. e
If the artist Is a erafteatan with nothing to ooy# then it is natural 
that he should ley Ms trust in hie medium .rather than In his powers of 
mind and that improvisation should heeuae his guiding rule. Of dtendhal?
I» KasUsas.? 31/v/1939.
2# p, 58; "le stylo rappeile 1 'Instrument qui mordait our la oira;
(BsgSM.I? ce qui laiss© oupposex* que le otyla n'est paa au,rtout d*ee- 
p 11 fv) pxo/C; bien plutot le style est l'inflexion inpramee' aux
ideas par les oonditione materielies*"
3" hxx.)- r 6o7-
4 " ® * a’X ft jS RR 0 238 #
5. AAv p. 955.
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one of the masters of the art of improvisation, Alain wrote* "C'eet la 
langue commune qu'il aime. ... C'est I'instnsnent qui permet d'lmprovi- 
ar.*. But if every writer did not have at hi3 disposal the riches of 
his native tongue, this process would no doubt have less fortunate results.
In an article on Gobineau, Alain essments further on this style which re-
2suits from improvisation, "style qu’il faut appeler stendhalien, when 
he writes, "Or rien n'est plus Improvisi et en quelque 3orte lance que le 
style de Gobineau."^ Although Alain's notion of literary art is sometiaes 
suggestive of spontaneity and careless improvisation, he believes that 
what appears spontaneous in art has been developing in the artist's mind 
over a period of time. The view that a period of ’"maturation" or "incu­
bation" precedes artistic creation is one which has gained widespread 
recognition. Opinions differ, however, so to the nature of trie mind ’s 
activity during this period. Does it merely lie fallow, as the "rest 
hypothesis" holds, and emerge refreshed from this "totally blank period",S 
or is it involved in actual hOteon£K5ioB^ work during this period: Because 
of his belief that nothing, In whatover field of human activity, could be 
achieved by the unconscious mind alone — even to acknowledge its existence 
he considered a blow to human dignity — Alain favoured the rest hypothsliL3' 
In some passages -he refers explicitly to the "repos" which is beneficial 
to the artist and thinker. In the followig, lines ha compares the mind 
to a torch battery ehloh beoo-es increasingly ineffective as a result of 
its own activity*
1. bt., p. ©vl. vn page 8O6 he saye of the ChaqtgeuBe de fague_, which 
was written in six weeks, that it "offre sans doute en sa perfection 
cette improv saSictt qui s'sccroit d'eHe-meme, et qui crsint de finir".
2. -lBB., p. ©2.
3* IMAi P* 75.
4. Cixriatiiw K. Grow, &ul_.Valery, GonacioganeBB and Mature (1972), p. 166.
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Les haventaurs sont de grinds travaillaurs; et lei illuminations 
ioat la leooaplase du travail* ... Mali hl isue bien aateadro la 
travail, .-ni est de oompilatlon, de revision, d'catrainarnent, 
d'exigroloa, iani aucune volonte de penier. ... Ce n'eit prsiquc 
que la memoir© qui march®. Eenblabl© a celui qui se meut la auit 
dans un terrain diTfieile, et qui n'a qu'una foible 10^! d© poohe;
11 ne la thent pas ullumee; ll ne la fait briller que quand il 
ne peut pas fahre aut.eea©Bt. Je compurerais la pense© a una tllil 
lamp®, ausshtot ralantia par les produiti mane de son aeihvite. 
une pile se deoruise lentemant et s'cacrsis© vita, ainii, at en­
core plus, l'e©lut de nos penseei ae dure guere, et suppose un. 
long loimmeli, *
In the same ‘'ppro?©i;i slain rejects veiua*.e'l bo*laf tilt tho lucuuaeious 
mind hi capaoia oi making active eoaoinaeions ol its own arid can aonlova
reiulti witr matera^ with wnlen eno ©oniclous minu wraiwied in vain.
... 1'idea g.$nlule vient -toujours an ui eclulr quanu ei*© viant; 
molns a force,. d'y penser qu*a force de n’y pas penier. Dont 
roincara le ahtthhatioien a racoate un example; leulemen^e hi a©
I'u pas bien laterarete, suppoiaat qua i'esprlt travuille an ion 
repos et dans la baiious; en quol ll sulvuit la mode; au vrui 
tout© invention gumose un esprit frais, et ainii ae fait du premier 
coup, ou nullanent. 2
be saw in an earlier chapter that iiuln’s hntaractioniat view of mind-
body statai meuni that he refusal to give the unowiisilous' mind the status 
of an entity with a will of hti ovo.* it is on these grounds that he 
rejects ieln©ari>s hyootliaais outlined above. The "rest hipGohesls", 
which Alain himself supports 1b the case- ox artistic creation and icienti-
fie discovery, appears to me to be more in lira with what we know today
of mental unity, and therefore more plausible.
"Improvisation”, then, li a word which occurs more frequently la
Alula*a account' of the literary prooeii than com.poih.taii. apparantiy the
absane© from hii wyite^ue des beaux-Arta of any analysis of ooapelit1on was 
greeted with considerable surprise* "Queiqu'un s’etonna da ae rien 
txouver ua cat ouvruge qui coacernat la composition. But it is the
1# p*, 94 Cggffjjoe X, pp. 1144-5).
2. f. L* ,. p. 94 \Fropca 1, p. 1144).
3. 8©e abova, p. 42*, and below, p.
4. S.B.A. (notai added in 1926), A.D. p. xxx.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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fault of tradltloial criticism, Alain clsime, to over-stross this false 
criterion* "II me senble que hors de ces necessitis extirieBras," he 
writes, "ls composition n'est jamais rien? Car on ne neut nommer composi 
tion cet ordre de diveloppemsnt intirieur ■■■ ie mot ’camGosition’ par 
structure, refuse ce sens." "Composition", h© contintms, is the pre­
rogative of Industry, not art* "ls composition se raoporte a I'imiustrie 
et disigne ce qui dans l’OBuvre se conforms B une nicessiti d'avonce corn- 
prise, ou bien a an plan de raison." Applying this rule to oootxy, he 
concludes that the poet who "composes" will never succeed in his art*
Ls poete aussi composa, sn ce sens qu'il se donrm d'esrsnce un 
parcours, une carriere, une idie; c'est penssr en prose et mettre 
ensuite cette prose en vers. Cette mithode n's jamais fait 
poeme. Tous les vers plats sunt faits ainsi. 3
The poet should not work according; to o preconceived rational scheme and 
merely veriify his ideas, but must await what Alain calls "le miracle 
poitique" and "ls bonheBr d'exorssslonM'S The impression that it has
been constructed according to a ntionsl plan should be absent from a
successful work of art. Alain, as we have already seen, praises Mallsr—
mi's method of translating poetry word for word from English without
altering the vord orders "On arrive d'Bbord B uns sorts de mosal’que
barbare; les moreoaux sent mol joints; le ciment les osseoble, msis ne 
5les accorde point." The image Is continued into the next paragraph 
when MBin claims it is the magnetism of the "stones" rather than any 
external organising force which is responsible for the effect that 






. I notes added in 1926), A.-). p. xxxi.
Ibid..
d.bi., - . 25** (fropos 1, p. 1279)•
V.L., -. 52.
- . 5>7 (rropos lx , p. 632).
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F 1precieuses jointes settlement par la force du metal." ' ' Just as improvi­
sation replaces inspiration in Alain*a scale of values# so execution
replaces composition; the poet should not compose in his mind, but muet
pwork, like the painter# "brush in hend"# The following passage die-
tingulehea the true poet from the versifier whose concern is to diegulso
his ideas in metrical forms
Ge qui eat propre au poete# et ce qui le distingue d'abord de 
celui qui ajuste de la prose selon le metre et la rime# o'cet qu'au 
lieu d'allex* de l'idee a ^expression# il va# tout au oontrMre# de 
l'expression a l'idee. Men lelo. do etcrehoh res prp'rveve see oom- 
parahsons; ses images# on ntv d ’dololaw res .peneSes et de lee 
faire descendre de lhahstrait ol elles seraient nees# il ne cesse 
bhen plutot de tirsr des aons de soi comme d 'une f'l&te# degsinant 
d'avance en ses vers# en ses strophes# en ses sonorit£s attendues# 
des mots qu'il ne connatt pas encore# den mots qu'il attend# et 
gui# apres des refus# s'offriront comme a miracle pour accorder le 
son et le sons. . Il faut comprendre qu'ici c'est la nature qui t
mcrohe la prowlers# et qus 1 1harmonic d eo stave pepkeetste et Ileu sens*
it is* porhano evident now that Alain's use of literary terms docs 
not a^iva'a correspond to traditional usage. In any attempt to elucidate 
hie criteria of cxlticiFa# it is no more helpful to classify the works ho 
discusses according to literary genres than it would b© to follow the
traditional pattern Where inspiration, precedes composition# Balsac and
Stendlml are as much poets for Alain, as are Valery a,nd Malhezme# and this
is because they achieve through original use of language a "poetic" turn
of phrase. But of his uoblguous use of the tern "poet" Alain was fully
aware# as the following lines on. Chat^)w)>X’h^£tKLd suggests
II a o'erit une tregSdie on vers# ’qui est ridicule# et des 
poems plata. On dira qu'il Otait meilleur poete eu 
mais c'est ee moquer des mots# 4
prose$
I» P» 57 1-^01308 II# p# 633).
2» PP' 954-5% "Il n'y a que les pontes qui font
bien savoir ol ils vont# G'est mediter les brasses a
3» J&.hv PP» 5l9—2(,i
4* P# 107 C&egpos II, p# 900).
des vers sans 
la main."
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In fuet, Alain ui©i the term "poet" to daierib© sny writer who shares
hii eoncipthoa of the literary act, and who doai not attempt to raio^BU“
lit© hii Ideal la mor© aligunt language or in rhyming coupliti. L'Abbe
Dillll©, who ia "Les Jurdini" purported to ba w/iiihg poetry, oeWLond
for this riaion what Alain ealli "la poSiIi sans polal©". jo if our
starting point to u study of Alala'i criteria of oriticiiffi cannot ba tha
usually eonviniint division iato literary glares> uad if wo arc to agria
with Alain whir hi wrltii that thi goaoral doctrine of all thi arts,
* 2namely "1 ’explication par la mutieri, should bi applied to literature, 
than language itself, and tha writer's attitude to it, must provide thi 
kiy to thi whole literaiy proem.
Alaln’i aotioa of literary art lies bolind ono of hii main erhtirlu 
of crltieiiw, tint hi motivated by what could be called hii '’poetic
conscience, and v/ich consists hn finding a eorriipoadlng conscience aW
thine© a eorriipondiag idea of literary art, in thi author ha question.
Thi following "propos", entitled "h’uction d’Scrira", iirvii &a a good
introduction to Main's erithchsr, uad with th© names of balsuo aad
Stendhal, ShutiuhAriund und lUubLort, to© path to dlieuiiioa liei open#
Jo voli daai lea MOholrsu da Tolstoi qu'a viagt uni ll eornahiiait 
d!ja lei diux ehosci qui hapertaat pour lu io2mutioa d© i'liprht, 
e’ait-a-dira un unpiol du tempi at un Oahimr. Lis ideii vlindroat 
©aiuita, dit-ll. L’action d’lcl'iri m© paralt la plus iuvorubli d© 
toutii pour r!gler nos follas paaieii at liur dorair eoaihitanci.
La purol© conviant biaueoup molai , at lurtout la eoaveriutioa ©it 
dirictaaemt eontraira a I'axuuia refleciil. Il iaudraht praadra la 
eoavirlatiea a pau prei eoooi la eathollqua prind lu miiia. Ci 
n'eit qu’ua eciis'ngi da ligaei eeroul it un ©xerehca d© polltaiia.
Il a'y faut point eharehir d’ldeii, it lurtout ll a'y an faut point
1. 1 .t-ij, p. 31 haroaou ii, p» 097).
2. "Salsuooe da lu poeiha," Murisahl, 3l/v/l939« "L©i traiti da la 
litteratura l'eiiraat aa fouls, dli qu'oa la eealidare comma un dii 
Biuux-arti, st dei qu’on lui applique la doetriai general© dii Beaux- 
Arts, e'lat-a-dlr© I’explheathoa pur la oatiere."
3• F.l., pp. 144-5 t^ropoi II, pp. 459-60).
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mettro. J'ol obsrrvi souvent que i'iatozlocuteBr hoblllo selon 
lo politeaao ieu» ou quo vc^ hi imprudaeeeent$ c'est
sur un tol souvenir que vous tzavallloz, st bien vaine'aent. le 
loasou a sCullo le Cuatona. -1 oee i-eoou.ta xisuais il n'y s plus 
quo du style, cs qui n’ost plus style. Gaxdez-vous des gens d'oo- 
pri- ’ lls roamt toair on truis Usaoa 1 ’ &vsai;x do vos panoSes.
Oq asl£oarqB.e qua enwo pretiro3, u tend 10x1 oi e*,ilaoo, pasoont 
l'un et l’autre pour a'avoir point de style $ ou controlre on on 
roooiiiuit on ia-cooxt, ou jo n'ol soo trouvi sfznd’close. Bu 
temps do Voltaire on jugesit commuaimeat qu’un petit temple dans 
lo gouro srvc ovoit uu stylo, et qu‘uae catnldrolo goXiaLquo n’en 
avait point, fOut-Stze faut-il considoxor lss outres arts, ot 
pzinclpaiouenu cuux qui sont tout pres d^ mitlor, sour comprendze 
quo 0’est lo contenu ou la mothers par lo zeslstoace memo, qui fait 
i«i foxmo belle* xor example, on Sjalfeiiiao. il opparoit qua la forms 
ditszmiae le contenu; la chose n'y est qu'orneaent, sons sucurne $ ’
ziaBiti. itu contralzr, on un voyageor cocmo ^1-03001^X11011, c’eut 
l'objet meme qui reglr la forme? ot, dans cet auteur, jo trouve 
memo l’oxa<sapio Ba crux manidxos, cor il y a plus do stylo dans 
l ’Itinizolre quo dans les Martyrs; ot crux qui ahaont JolfyaabO 
dlront jBstemoat ls contxoiae.
Mi voilU bien loin ds cahlor do lolstBi. ion pos si loin; car 
les fooaees, on leur premiere confusion, sont un contenu ousel, et 
uno matiero zislstante. aaflecnlr sans orojot, ot on pronont i'*cii- 
turo co-fie moyrn, est une mithode pour vaincre lo stylo. Il fout quo 
l ’expression solt trouvie, msls non poinc Gnoaollio; et lo plus 
petite trace do recherche dans la forms ost loids, neo quo vous 
clongO2 un mot pour ploire, colo so volt; fozoe creuse alors, cornua 
l'ltain rsaouoei. ssi no pzifere un bzoc d’itoin sons ornemont oucun ?. 
C'est quo lo aiotlero alors ditoralno la fox-ms$ et il rst vralsoablobie 
quo 1a bollr forms des anclennes potorlrs results de cot iquilibro 
qu'li fart trouvrr pour la mothers oncox's plostlque ovon% io cuisson. 
Ainsi il y a une forms pour la censis de cuocun, qu’il solt trouver, 
mois non point onorchor. vsuoid l'icrlvoin trouvr so forms et mi plait 
8 lui-marao, ©’rot un brou monont et c’est lo trait. Co bonhour d'ex- 
px’ossion, exxan on dit ol blon, est, comae tout bonneBz•, un elfrt et 
non une fin. yuand une ville est belle., ells est plus belle gu'-un 
temple, Msis aussi un beau temple lut toujours batl comos une villo, 
vour un© fin qui n'itoit pas lo braui.
This cursory Plamlsial of ilaubort, famous for stylo but in whoso works 
Alain "did not find much", lo an example of tho way in which aB^n arouses 
tho reader by his use of shock statements inviting a reaction. It is
also an lx $ ediote indication of tho direction in which this criterion will
load us; those who azo consciously looking for style, who are aiming at 
some idrol of artistic perfection, ore doomed to failure, for "il fout quo 
1 ’ expression solt trouvio, msis non point chozchio." Alain does not dweJ'
__________________________________ __ , 
1-1 6 •“
on Flaubert at length, but in several "propos" attacks him in the same
sarcastic tones. He writes, for example*
Peut-Stre cet homme, qui voulut Stre seuleraent artiste, eat-il 
separS de ia musique et meme de tous les arts par quelque disgrace 
naturelle. Il se peut que cette maniere d’Sorire, qui vise tou- 
jours a 1 ’efJfft, et s sovent f arrive, goit tune form sans contenu, comme ces eoiorLGhes dd flltre, qui an forme nt qu’iurne aooara‘'Oe. *
Flaubcrt-lovers no doubt find that Chateaubriand achieves a better style 
in the Martyrs, than in the iIun§ri!irie;. but foo fllii it is the other oth 
round. fli-t ■favuou.te ©autora, tad Balzac (to each of ubara he
devotes a lengthy eoriftnthry), are usually considered, again in comparison 
with writers llkn Flaubert, to be lacking in style; but for Alain they 
provide, each in his characteristic way, examples of a perfect style; 
they each find as it were the "foim for their thought" and achieve *1© 
bonheur ^expression .
scribed by Alain as a "bothnur ^expression"* in the Yin/gt Lecons he
writes* >
... tout so passe com© si I’artiste pour3uivatt un© certain© fin, 
mala pctrtant il nn la connait qu’apres qu’il l'a realisS©, Stant 
ltt-m^elte spectateur de son oeuvre, et le premier surpris. Ce qu’on 
nonias le bonheur ^expression signifin cela maun. 1 2
This term runs like a lethm.chiv throughout Alain’s work; the importance 
he attaches to it is stressed when he talks of "1© bcnheur d’expression 
qui est la loi ds toute expression".* Th© fact that Balsac
achieve such different styles, as Alain himself acknowledges 
"... jn me prSoare a combattis pour le style de Stendhal, et
Balzac aussi; Car j’aime a l'idolatris css deux ecrivatLs, et, dans les 
deux, deux manieres d’Scrirn ennamies l’une de l’autre,’’* shows the
1. . PP- 122-3 Uropoe II, p. 449.*
2. Dl. pt ««u.
3« S.a., p. 62.5, .ni- Y.L., p. 521* "... c© bonheur d’expression, si
binn ntite, c’est cela qui conduit le poete."
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wida-raagiag upplicithon of Alala’i criterion. Although it ouniiistl 
itself ha different ways, a eoaiehouiriii of th© potirtlul of language, 
together with tha ability to uehliv© ”1© boahiur d’exprissiti”, charae- 
tirliii th© -voxrci of both Jtaadhul uad Balzac. Thi iiiaatlul diifasinea
ha thihr writing methods ha that, while they both balliv© ir aavir scoring
out u word ore© it is d own on paper,* Stirdhul river sddi finishing
touches or expands on wUat lie has nwriten, a haUil whhiC .i a .faiton of
Balzac's style. Ia th© ByutLr'i© dec .Beaux-Arti Alula explains why, ia hii
opinion, u good pros© writer rivir icorii out* ”Lu rutura exprim© tou-
jouri la travail d'laduitria, qui compare I'ixSeutioa a I*.:!©;” aad he
adds, comparing Ms aotiern of '‘la prose artiste" to that of * ’"at pros^a ha-
duitriella": ”Lu pros© artist© r© rutura doac point, mall zlutot ratou-
chcraht laulaoart ©a ijoutuat, at d’uprei ce qui ait fait," as doii ,Balzac, 
2"grand architect© da lu prose". Alulr suns up tha diiiixerca batwear
thaii two itylii with tha wordi, "... lu force da Bulzuc Stilt duai l©
oScortiatioart . cilia d© Btiadhil duai 1'IndhffSriace. Mils uuiil fiut-
il dlr© qu© l© style trouvS pur Stirdhal a oohri da oordart qu© lui for-
mulii ou Bulzuc dSpuisa ©ifha ce qu’il charchuit."* Comoaaeirg on aoi
of Bslzae'i mor© successful passages, Alula h^r1tii, ”... cm ioat dai
sommati, mail qui dohniit rahioa aux oouveoarti da tirruhni je viux dire
qu© cis reuiiltii seluirart blea d’uutrii asstMLs, at tout l*iffort
d^Scrlre."! Tit© following extract Illustrates sone of these summits *
J'al raculilli d'autrii examples qua j'uhma da ieogtemps, it 
qui d© loin je praiiini quoad je rills, uvirti paut-Str© pur un 
dSiiipohr da I'exp-raiihoa. Bans L© Lyi, la iceri dai verbiages, qui
1. A*B. , p. lulu* "■Mtiadhai a© ritur© pua au lieu qua Bulzuc devaloppa 
sur Spriuves."
2. w.^.A* $ pp. 465-4 •
3* AaB. , p. Iul4.
4« A.B.t p, Iul6.
___ _____ _________________
marque I- sdiet dos purer amours, nous jette aussi un trait do 
style, et bien inottondu ... "Puls je me mis a cuslllix des grappas*
"onlor, a l’allrx vidor dsns lo tonneau de vendonge 
avec uns application corpozollo, slieacleuse, et soutonue, por une 
aorcha 1 •ants mosuzis qui loisso mon ams libxe. Jo goutol l’inef­
fable plalsir d’un travail oxtirlsux qui volturo la vie en ziglont 
lo ceurs do ls passion, bien pzes, sans co aouvsmont micon-quo, do 
tout incondlor." L’ldie ost importanto, mals alls risisti d’sbord 
a l'iczituz- • - vole deux foutes dsns la premiers phrase ... 
dans lo reprises "Jo goutol, etc." l’expros8ion prond ls dsvant, 
figurant l’ldio por cola mSmo et olnsl doubleaent. "Yolturor lo via" 
est une expression insplzie, et coxaco une chute de mots penonis en 
avint do i'ld£es Ifao grands partis do l'art Cicrlre est de ne nos 
retoucher ces effets de nature.
jjijuL outres examples seront prls do niasrlx ... wax pxomiszes 
psgss 11 dicrit GBirBnde, et tout d’un coup s’ottondrlt et s'ileve pox 
iui@ aorta do prossontiment du urm^io. "ioxfcis i’iaag'o de cette villa 
rrvlont fropprr ou temple du souvenir; alls rntre colffie de ses 
tours, porio do so csintuxe; alls BOpiolo so xcco sMiis do sas belles 
flours, secdur la aisrrteau d’ox de sas dunas, exhole las ssntsurs 
snlvrontos dr sas jolls cbsBias ipineux et plains de bouquets aoBis 
ou hosoxd, etc." Icl, c’est le ccmmsacsmsat qui onlere xo suits; 
ce genre de aouvenent est oussl itcnnont quo le sublime d’un pcams'
Plus loin dsns lo mens reason un dialogue must entre Colysto et so 
mere. "orzoi-ja donc sons bellos ot follos amours?" At co regard 
de Colysto ost ccmaonti pendant uno druia-oago, dija rsmorquBbis par 
l’iloquraer et l’accumulation. Mohs volcl miouxss "lb bamno vit 
toutes coo msies plus clsirss, ciua bellos, plus vivos quo l’oxt no 
les fait a celui qui les lit; ells les embrassa rapidss, toutos 
jeties par lo xrgBrd comar las flechos Cun caxquolo qui so xanvorse...
Howsvso*, between those "traits do style", those successful turns of phxoso 
each as "voltur©* la vie" and "froppor ou temple du souvenir", there is In 
Balzac much podding and many digressions, tint it la this oscect of his 
stylo which lo best known and ho.s often caused It to be •alswniorstoci. 
bo sow 00x110* in this chapter that Alain recognises that digressions oxo
o nocossory in,osedlsnt of gccC iltozoturo and that they stx to bo found in
__ 2tho works of the best writers. By aeoing the positive aids of boredcm, 
Alain was onth^ipotlroo the belief? hold by soar structuralist critics 
today, that iigrooslcas, and thr boredom they cause, ore necessary as they 
aaJto the zrsOl®* aware that his pisosuzs may depond on a variable rhythm
1. a*B«, pp. 1015—16.
2. iso p. 136 above.
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1of reading. in Stendhal, however, there are no meand ©3^1123, no pre- 
limttarie3 or lon.-windad sentences leading up to the "trait de styla".
His vriiiinga ara characterised by "catta phrase courts nt bourrea de 
sens", and hia "style nu",f absolutely without cao«tatt, modelled on the 
style of the .Cods CiylJL,* boasts some perfect examples of "le bonhiur 
d’axpreasion", on only one of #-4^ the following "propcs" comments at
length!
dtetdhnl Scrit qua la belle Mathtldt s*anttyatt an sspoir.
Cette sorts de choc m’a laisse d’abord etctrdt d’admiratioa^. Cala 
scntait vrat. le perstmtage, ainsi coil2ssmi£, antrait sn ce bal; 
les rmigs s’cuvratant; l’avsnir s‘otvrait; les yeux de Mathilda 
m’Staient presents; j’attrais voulu lui plaire; j’aurais craint de 
lui plaiza. Me vctla, presqus a toucher toutes les fautes que Julien 
fara. Ls bonheur d’excression ne neut allsr plus loin, di l’art du 
romancier tonstshait a raccntar, a decriza, a axpliquer, n’imptnte 
qui sarait rcarttiel)) J’an lis d’tnhr£■oides:) nt qui arrtverctt a 
l,ancie^^^ste^, comme dans lss awtres carrieres; mais lia n’ont coint 
ds bcnhe■ur.
i& trait cobbs telut-la sst propramatt beau. Il promst ls 
vrai; 443^ il n’expltqua rian; il ma tourne vsrs ^avenir, a thaq'ue 
foia de tcuva«t vsrs l’avsnir ... 5
Ths juxtaposition of ths two terms "ennui" and "aspcir", not caaion in 
ordinary linguistic usage, has an tmneCtate effect on ths perceptive 
reader and fills hLi with expectancy: "... je vais d§touvrir ls secret 
da oc bijou ai bian ferae; je coirs avac Julian; js aiis Iui." * The 
degree of "bonheur d’axorasstot" which Stendhal achieves provides a yard­
stick for il lawn’s discuraiot of his novels. dorefully stating that he 
doss not prefer ii^O.hairauaa. to l& .kouga at la hoir, Alain admita that 
ha finds leas ' "bonheur'’ in the latter, ’ maatttg that Stendhal was evidently
1. J. Culler, ctrttt.u.rtlist Poetics (1975). PP# 262-3.
2. st.. p. 812.
3* ZMi.!.* 0. 864.
4* Ibid, p. 301,
5* f.L, P. H liigopoa H, p. 766).
6 - F-L., p. m tCHopofl Ut p. 767).
7. **t •. p. 308.
■- ........:d...___ ___________ ,_________ ________________ __ __________
more at ease with La Chartreuse, which he wrote in six weeks in a state
of happy abandonmentIn Lucien Leuwen, Stendhal’s unfinished novel 
othere is Mmoins de bonheur” than in the other two, and the reason is 
not far to seek, for the author himself admits “qu’il cherchait alors le 
style ganusmt; cela rouve d£ja qu’il n’^tait pas amnorte, comme dans 
Ch^grtreuse, par un de ees mouvsments de nature qui se moquent bien du 
public. -U c ere -.it,” and be who looks for style will never find it.
In an article on Rabelais, Alain pursues this idea of the writer’s 
abandon ant, but here in stronger terms; he talks of verbal inebriety as
ark of the real writer* ”... cot enivrement d*£erire est en
tout Scrivain?”^ and again, ”Un Sorivain n’existe que par la presence, et
mieux, I’nffl’.r; dee >arole3.”^ Uthough it might appear strange to spoak
of Stendhal and Rabelais in one breath, they both share the same attitude
to language and derive their inspiration from the process of improvisation
itself. The fact that thia attitude manifests itself differently is
easily explained if we situats Rabelais and Stendhal in the context of the
evolution of the French language. Rabelais wa3 writing when the language
was still young and flexible and there was more room for verbal play and
exuberance. A3 Alain says in his introductory paragraph, Rabelais is
literally carried away by the extraordinary wealth of language*
J 't . lire tout ingenumont. Je suia saiei par un
tumults de mots. Rue signified On dirait que l’ocrivain se plait 
*. fite: 5 j a, laague. La v uri^te, 1’extraordinaire l’e iportent. 
Il ne ae soucis point du sens; un son en attire un autre; ce n’est 
point -1.. roe qui 1. s euchafne, e’est plutot difference, con­
trast J- Il Jouj de la lan ue comae un musician prelude, cherchant
1. uc. ? p. 3^6i ”... las merveillas de atendhal sont dans les moroeaux
cu i ©h.-oanconne ” ecrire, ou e’est l’ecrire meme qui appeHa lea pau­
se os ...
2. Ibid., no. 81J-14.
3 • AU» - » t p» 6.
4- Ibid.> p. 5-
______ _______________ . A- ; A:
....... ... ;
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la ccnblnBlQon st so iolssont coniBlxs ••• Cat autou* 3’snlvze 
do so lsng'uo? ll ast rovl do cette BbcmiBmco qui so montra. I
Nona of tho Toilers so for discussed, nolthox Balzac . nor Stomihoi
noz hiBelals, thinks of style nor slme at achieving it. As was the cose
with Saint-Simon, to wham Alain devotes a ccnsldoisblo article, thoir
art wos umccmsolous; "Co travail eat d’un artists; mois SoUnt-Jimon no 
282 sovoit pos artists" ore words which could be applied squally wall to 
oil writers in hhaa Alain finds style. li quotas BbuadBatly frcm Sshnt- 
Shaoa’s 4&oolzo,B> doli-libing particularly in his portraits of some per­
sonalities of thr day. The following extract will perhaps demonstioto 
what nlain means when he says, "La glnis Scioto dans. i’intxipiditi du 
trait grave a joashs, Sana retouchs possible," Of Mar de Castries, 
holat-Blmca writes#
Mar. de Castries itoit un qu$*t do femme, une aspeco da biscuit 
manque, extrsmomont petito, maho bien prise, ot ouzoit possi 
dons un midiocre arnnoou . ..s
Le paints on equally vivid picture of tho reaction of the "premia* prOsi-
iont" to some misfortune*
prculor pz-isidr^it, BsscmS do co dernier coup da foudir, os 
dimomtB lo visage a vis, et jo crus un acuomt son monton tombi 
sur srs grnouxL. 5
btrosains JBhmt-olmom’B indiffexonca to effect, Aioln writes, "Notro 
outoux n’o pos pzis la tamps do pansor ou style/’, nd quotas with appro­
val Jaint-ihnoa’ s docloiotion, ^1^ may wall hove boon Mlaln' s own# "Je
1. hum. $ p. 3# "hlOQlais"' As on example of this ' onlvxement" Mlsin 
writes# "hhon n’ost plus beau quo lo discours do Jornstus# lh^^ni9z—ncus 
las clochas.’ ’ Ch y sont une BbomdBmcr qui ne fslt quo crottro, ot 
oizlvo B un joyeux diliro (cloches, chochBmdo.’)'"
2. Hum., p. 23* "Saint-Simon".
3. Ibid*, p. 34*
4. Ibid., p. 32.
5« Ibadk, p. 31­
6. Ibid,, p. 34.
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ns fus jam jin xn oar:;;otn^.vd^ aut.ifpicas, •.? n’al ax ma defaiire d’eorlre 
1 «lit. ’' •?•. .avz, only II . $ kea st 3^^, whan writing for ao public
but simply for hi a own pleasuro, dies Salnt-Llmon achieve ths "genis 
artista”’ whereas whan ha ia willin . for the court, for the dikes or the 
Regent, out%<*a with ;•luqtette -ad fina p*,:lrnta dampens his apontaneity 
and h is Os.-. )o••s• excertstcttg "ls d’Scrti,e“.
if .tyl' and eloqusntn are mutually oxcluaiyi it conas as no sur- 
pzias t’tet ALatn, loth to admit 3Su:rttumttg3 in any gra* writer, con-
as that cu.o arid ^guy, and liusse&u at timies, ara hard to read and
in no way provoke "le bothstr da lire". Alrnioat grudgingly, as ha admires
Hugut3 poetic estrnhurs, Alain writes:
u, est tzop long 0^^ mol, presque tuutjuur3. Je 
ls lis on tourant et mSae j’en passe. Ju vois tzop ou 11 va.
... Je. Il suis c >n suit le XGkintth^ mais il rn’arriva auaai d’allar l’atteadza au bal etdrcihA 4
Ha soon.-s to ba auggasting hers that anoredittabiltty is a virtue in a
literary work and that the poet or novelist should do his utmost to dis- 
5t uvo the zsader’s expectations,f di3atsattg ths nature of ths reader’s 
exocrionus» elan claims that one of ths attributes of poetiy is precisely 
this "power to surprise": "J’rt observe q^im poems, mems si on ls
connalt bis^, tunservs intact le puuvotr de surprendre. Et je sais qua
* 6cs pouvoir sst la poesie mama. ’ «. good post or writer is one who 3^i.>uld
1. Hum,, p. 35*
2. ldd.
3. Aida.
4. Q.L., p. 117 Propos I, p. 116).
5. The fact that Ltendhal does so explains in part Abha's admiration 
for him; "Jtendhal ne nous guette pas, il ne fait pas la chasse au 
leoteur; il aime mieux a romore la preuve " fSt>, - . Sic).
6. a-H. , p. 932. In a "propos" (J.E., p. lSQ/rropoa I, p, 1233), tUn 
expresses the same idea: "nt certes quand on a lu deux ou trois fois 
un court poeme, l’effet de surprise devrait etre epuise; dans la fait 
il ne l’est point."
______ ___ ____
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have such command of the reader* s attention that the latter, eveh if* hsi 
is aeqiuOLnted with the work in question, ibonld be able to hold his 
knowledge of the outcome in abeyance and not let it prevent hix from 
reliving the experience of his initial reading of the text. fh«a dis­
cussing .iesguy’s Jeanne ..d/^p? Alain makes an interesting distinction 
between "parcourir" and "lire". Because one cannot read this work slowly 
and savour every detail in it or at least vary one’s reading rhythm 
according to the "rnouvements du terrain",1 as Alain does when reading Bal- 
rac, it ia wiser to "skim thmub" than to "read" JeanneALAjgi "••• je 
dis parcourir non lire, psrce qua c’est toujours un peu la meme chose, 
parce qu’on annonce encore dix volumes apres celui-la, enfin psrce que man 
gout va. a ceux qui expriment une- grande idSe avec peu da paroles;" hence 
Alain's preference for "la style de Voltaire',* for Bayle, Gailand, 
Gobineau, daint-rni^mon, Dickens and Btendhal, who were "de la mene lianas'', 
to Aousseau. Biderot and Chateaubriand who tend to be too oratorical.
But we cannot conclude that the "style de Voltaire’* furnishes Alain’s 
ultimate criterion of eloquence, for to do 30 would not account for Balaac, 
one of Alain’s favourite writers., who criticised ntendhal’s "pimnse courte 
et sang rondeur"-/*’ so different from his own. in a "propos" on the sub­
ject of eloquence, Alain explains why ha is able to admire both these
writers*
it on ne d&finirait pas mal Stendhal en distant qu’il est tout a 
fait Stranger a l’cloquenc^e. C’est un auteur qu’il fsut relire 
d’instant en instant; ~ car 11 ne rSpete point et ne developoe point; 
c’est cixme un paysage lointsin; plus l’on s’approche et plus l’on
decouvre'.; sussi. n’a-t-il point de rythne; il n’entralne point; il
1. See p. 147 shovs ia.-B., p. 1016).
2. bid. Jeanne d'Arc I, .7 Bropoa (mai 1926). 
3* t p* 74.
4• A.B.t p. lUlO.
_____________
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no veut pas ontrainoi; -*010 irolt ccatre son art. B’ou. jo ccmnxoads 
quo hugo i’orotour n’y alt rien compris. Balsao est antro deux; 
c’est encore dr 1’’5lcquoace, mals pour l'tmli. Il fout lo xrllxe 
oussl d'instant on. instant; mala oloxs ll se trBiult tout d'un 
coup par das rscccBxcie; long a ll*o, ot PBXfcis dlffus, 11 donna 
ou souvenir das tableaux d'une concision 0001x0010. s
It is in those "xoccou*cl8ut those "traits io style" anu "bcmhours i'ox-
prossion" which comc os a surprise to tho roods* that Boizac redeems 
himself. Alain admixes both Balzac and btsnihol because th<y xosjssct
the liberty ox thr xooir* ani, for fxso desiring that ho should bo coirird 
owoy by a flccd of eloquence, encourago his ovo* renewed attention ani 
active participation in thr text.
do for discussion hos been cm $Msla'a eiXLtsria for prose
writers, who, according to his tomiacl<rsr, oxo just os much "poets" as
oxo many writers of voxso; ani this because tho boat among tho rn know how
to "falxo scaaor lo longogr”, and to Shasaawti thr reader's ow-arenass. His
criteria oxo identical whore posts, la tho traditional sons© of tho word,
axe comcornri. There la the some stress on imprcviaotloa and spcatBaoity
oai tho BCocmpBmylmg hoxxor of tho poot who moxrly puts his liooa into
verso, os does Voltaire la his tragedies and Bellllo in his poems.
Criticising Voltaire and Chateaubriand’s attempts at uoxse Aioln wxltrsi
vn pout tout mettro m voxs, lo jeu d'lchcoa, le bhboqast, las jar- 
ilns; ll n’y fout quo do la potiotcr. MBho las vxolo vara, los 
beaux voxa, voulont urns sorts io potionco oussl. boou poubo 
muxit lont-mont ocmae un fruit, C& ust la dif$§:rea^•i fut-tx 
comMO 0^ fruit aotB*ol a urn frxui en ciro; ... -la $vxoa pt-«as 
eat un fruit io aBtu*■o. 3
There azo . in Aloia'3 writings mony fewer ooxattorta on ports thon on proae 
writers, the rooson being that ho dii not discover portzy until relatively 
lots in life oni when ho did he worshipped VOlixy almost to the exclusion
1. f.B.i p. 113 ((pxcoc6 I, p. 117).
2. f.i.. p. 64.
3' IMO., p. 8 (Xt£Cncs I, p. 910). See aOove > p.l£o.
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of all others. He welcomed in Mallaime and Valery "un autrs climat des
pens£ss" ' and a mora authentic approach to language than that found in
the didactic and descriptive poets of the past. For thaas two poats
exploited to its full the potential of ths word and mastered to perfection
the art of verbal $uxhaIU^ltLthot, thus achieving ths "magiques cristallisa-
tions du langaao” which ara the mark of ths true pusa) For /alSry too
ths disciplins tm.pussd on ths poet by material condtttuts, by the "forms
vide" or Empty framework of ths puew. was invaluable to creativity, and
inspiration for ita part waa the fruit of tmpzuvts.atioL) Ths 0olluwitg
extract, taken from an article Alain wrote in cotmmaoratiot of /allzy,
aptly entitled ’‘hoamags a la poesis ’, suggests that from sobs points of
view at least Va1t5S’Y and alain have a common of poetic truatttai
... ialSry no fit jamais que sGcuuer la langage at £^^3' ce son. 
s'oii l'm vuit qua la rime sot ici assattislls at le vsrs
car son echo, nui fait une distance a rafaptir) Aaia ssul au Bonds, 
je panse, va.©^ a dit> ,fil faut qua Xa xiia® fawwe raXaatA ' ’ Uana 
cotte zancon'tis qui stppuse une immense prtistte, il n’y a putnt ds 
poets. Valery eat tout nrhtrS) 11 iitrovisa toujouro} toujours 
il risque. Xi aims la risqu©. C’sst la un bel attribut ds la 
poesis. 11 crutt au langaga. Il sst sur que lu langage pur ot 
ai iala si flZLttu verite. Je l’ai entandu ma dize que, des q^on .
cuas£dait un hcmiaticha, on etait assure as hruuver us Peaux vara ...
we saw in the qrevious c^iapte.r that in aiatu’o uptit.<vt alau tau CiAtttve 
5writer must b0 mngtaired by a soirit ol auveature and must tatw nuks, out 
above all ha mast lay hia faith in langiogs, "sc- liar au langage**.5 ihs
notion ol Aetar0hti» of central tacurhrnta in Alait*t view of poetry, 1% 
claims, perhf,?t avor-mudsstly, to have inherited frcz /nSzy. Talking of
1. *P-)t.) P- 17 Vtuu>Jt I, P. 742).
2. fv.) P* 153 »
3. Ham.,, p. 144.
4. .IbtLdA.> p. 154.
9* dee above, p. Iv2.
6- H.F.» p» 159 .
________________________ ____ ___
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"le choc de l’^ji’t" which occurs when the artist by his choice of word a 
expresses more in a single image then any lengthy deacrimtion ever could,
Alain writeas
7ns ohdsc tout a coup en exprime une sutre? toute la po^ie est 
en metaphore; et cette idee je la dois a Faul /alSry» qui disait
^oSa.^ d -si ptVe imposaibi .
pression Stsit indirecta, et, dans la poSsie, ce qui est dit n’est 
jamais ce qui est dit. ~
Such a c nce -t; t c l c u.for a ccmaiderSbie degree of
participation • n mental effort on the part of the reader whose tay is 
not t o i.-iter ret the poem in ter..s of want the poet had in mind at the 
moment of ecea>oaticm, but simply to make it meaningful for himself.
This point was considered in an earlier chapter when Alain's coxmentary 
of "La Cimetiere arin" was- seen to be a fitting response to the poem’s 
expieaalve an/o....m'-ity. also saw earlier that the prerogative of meta­
phor il Alim's cpimhcm was to create fresh meaning through an original 
use of i&ieucge?- and tils creation of new "ideas" is, ss the fclicwhmg 
refas/. revoals> an easemthal factor in Alain's ideal poem* "Chsque mot 
trouve sa place scmcre? at Sclste do tout son sens, oe qui fait des idSes 
menv©s. Jt voila le poeme tel que je le veux." * The "idSes in
question sre not abstract ideas but new and refreshing ■wae's in ihh<ch 
reality can ba seen, glimpses of a world outside the range of our inter­
pretive codes. Vsi^:r^'s appreciation of the value of metaphor for the
poet, and iis ability to awaken the reader from his lmechamhosl acceptance 
of the world ss hs knows it by striking images which conjure up in the 
reader’s mind hitherto unperoeived aspects of reality wss no doubt one of
the chief resaoma for Alain's attraction to him.
I. Hum., pp. 214-5.
2 . I-bid..
J. r , p. 29 virooog 1, p. 1176)*
___________________________________________________
Turning now to ccnside* in gonrxol Aloin’a criteria of criticism 
which oxo inspired by his poetic coasoloaco, it would soem that his toste
was for writers who achieve stylo not by looking fox it, but by following 
tho rules of thr tiadr ond trusting in language to io the rest, os tho 
term "bomhru* d’exprrsslcnJ implies. Imspirsi by his faith la lanqSBasr,
Alsln wxotei
Ctxano on sat blon sur quo los dis jotis no rasto*cnt poa su* la 
coupont, um ost six quo iou mots joLOs nu B’emtosorxcat pos a’ln- 
ports comment, et quo cos mrxmailleusQS moliculrs so juxtaposo-romt 
buica lours surfaces* s
it is poraopc fiteilec ot this juncture to quota o passage in which hide re­
fers Lb his om oxlle•i<elco os o writer, onu whsxo ho neatly suai up the
motion of style behind his criteria of cxitl,<lOll Blacuss■ed above:
... j’ox la one qusntlti co iivxos ou ll n'y o point txscr do 
style. va no salt dire poulquca^ on no solt memo pos diro ce qui 
moaqur, nisrs opres ceio homtoignsr voua sexes rovl non soulomeat 
de ce qui est dit nsls do lo moahsro io dlxo qui pouxtBat est tout 
e fait oiiBiUio, et sals beouti chozcAi3^' oussl cusp-smid on oisimoat 
qu’inltox lo stylo do Montaigne, co a’oat pos style. Blon n’ost 
stylo, at co qui cilexcai<a le stylo sat hoxa du style. ^xo fairs dBnc%
Il fout Serins ot onccie icxirr; oarOa Icxifsas amnios on souro al 
l’on o du stylo. oncorr lo souxo-t-omi Jo supposs qu'li y o 
dons la stylo un natural co*falt' hois on so t*cnpe*olt oncc*o si 
l’on ottondoit lo notuxrl. Le natural no posse qu'a trovers un 
travail oostlai. 2
Whatever the nature of tho activity under discussi -n, Aioln nova* lots tho
xrodrx loss sight of tho value of hoxd work ond effort. hoxa ossein this 
onphosls is cm art os the fruit of perseverance onc discipline, on taa 
"aotixel poxfait" which Aioln considers can only br achieved by tho tri­
nity of will, coasclousnsss ami life.
The fozogoiag discussion areas to surest that Mitin is hovering 
00*^60 two types of criticism. fhia -novraont away iron "glares", illus­
trate- when he s --oaks of tho "pootzy" both of vorso pootxy and of p*cae,
““ T''"“ "-- ---—------------
1. &.P., p. 159.
2. DU. fea. Cent- ,Mh z*■0pco. (JtfGS).
 . ._________________________________
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suggests that hia approach comaa close to structuralist "tsw-crtttct^t", 
whazs the trttit merely reacts to what is in the text before him without 
judging the work according to his own prs-tutcsived standards and criteria' 
Howosez, Alain ia also, in aoms res-Jests, a traditional critic aa he 
make, valf’ judga-Benta through hia critical reO raics?..
nation oO thsaa two appzuachaa ia tuh without ita merits, for it soa'is to 
ms that it snablea Alain to stssr clear oO ths dangers inherent in both 
approaches- Aa va shall see in ths next chapter, ha is neither concerned
with the minutiae oO traditional literary ^uieulazshtp, like ths "3ui-bct- 
agro", nor doss he detract Oraa ths pleasure 'of rsading, as do so many 
"new critica" who real ths text through their structural, cayoho-rtalyti- 
cal or 300!-I'-ca-cal concepts.
M -itozutoze as a Fora oO Knowledge
zt saw in an earlier diaptsr that Ml^n deemed works of art, and
indssd all mattOsstatiuts of culture, mors valuable Oor anyone attempting
to explore huTan nature than the works oO psychologists. arid moralista who,
by filtering reality thzutaa thoii'ht, are lustt^ such -of ths wealth of
lived 3X03243^3. Ha considers that great works of literature can bring
ths reader into ths presence of an experience oO a more integral nattrs
than that analysed in ths works of csytholugtsts and certain phtluauphars.
Voicing hia crofuratca for the works of literary artists, Alain writes*
Far uno extreme defiance a l’^gazd dea penaess qui ns coutant rian, 
j’ai trouve finrlamant plus Cidees realles dans Homers, dans Goethe, 
dana itendhalj dana Balzac qua das rucun philosopha. 1
1* F- A., p« 1g1»
_______________________________________________
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"IdSes rSell9a" are, we Iesnm elsewhere, ideas oom of experience, not 
thought* "i/homme prend toutes sea idSea rSeiies dsns son ex-4.rhemce de 
chsque jour; ou, pour mieux dire encore, il pense selon son action." *
'we Can therefore infer that the "real ideas" which Alain sought in his 
reading, far from being the embodiment of some abstract ideas of the
author, are born out of the movement of the novel and the protagonists’
contact with reality. In another context, this time using the expression 
"pensSes rSellea", Alain throws more light cn his conception of the type 
of reality on which idess, or thoughts, csn have s clsim* "... une pensSe 
rSelle n’est jnmaha la suite d’une pemaSe, mais toujours l’effet d’uma 
nature vivsnte qui se dSveloppe contra l’obstacle propre ..." Here agaim 
we are reminded of the importance Alain attached to regulating one's 
thou-jits on ttagible reality.* Because of his mistrust of a certain
kind of abstract thought, he saw the writer’s task ss being not one of 
explaining, deaomatrathmg or prcvhng, but of putting the reader in touch 
with immediate experience. This preference for "idSes rSellea" to the 
abstract ideas of the "philosophe momolcgnant"b posing ss an artist, foisaa 
one of Aishn’s constant oriteris of c^itieC3m and helps us to understand 
why he prefers ficnaaeaa•a Confessions to his Saile, and Tolstoy's novels 
to his more tnecrethoai works, and why he learnt more from . Balzac than 
from pnhlosopnera and pclithchams.
Alain's sdahhbtlom for s particular writer does not necessarily mean 
that he shares nha religious or political beliefs. He admires Bal2sc but 
does not agree with hijB on every count* "... des opiniois de Bslzsc sur
1. i..Fnila., p. 74.
2. IMA., p. 71’
3. bee p. 29 above.
4. Fropoa I, p. 258.
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ho exclaimsla politique et suz la religion, je a’sn al pas prls Bae/s 
proudly. Imiord, ogrromrmt ox Oisogroenoat with the views expressed by 
an author omo enjoys Is irrelevant, just os these views ox opimlcna - oxo 
irrelevant to the cultuxol. value of the work in question.. In the sons
"p*opcs" Aioln expsnis on this theme, xecomnenilng what he colls "on 
texts aomBne^mtoi",“ the choice which humanity mokes for tho iailviiuol 
iathoz thoa s choic a inspired by his corn "poltzy, prismal ldoss"i "Crlul 
qui as lit • qui lui pi it, je le vols bloa soul.
• Ottvcs idies noiscaaelloa, ccxnno on dit? 
soxtixa pos d’o nf ••."s whot tho ideal a houli bs seeking is 
not so much a ccxxobciatlom of his own ideas on o specific subject os tho 
"idies xiollos" which ho will find ia oil groat wiltoxa, rather than In 
phllo s phlcsl t tiara. Aloln’s political views io not provoat him from 
enjoying novels \iO8O pzctBgcnlsts oabody Ide-^hs to which ho la bitterly 
opposo . as ono critic xonozkrd, hl sin is "nognificontly f]%e"i "Ls 
pacifists suit ties volcntir*a Fabrics a Waterloo, le radical 3’enfionmo 
avec hcntilvoou, Hoaneai drs jisBitea sorxe sur son caeur lo cuxi Bcnaet.’Ji 
Tho xroson vhy Alain hold Boizac in such osteon la to bo found In 
the following liaoas "Go qui i■tcnmo dons Boizac, ot co qui fait qu’il 
regno abaoAtneint sir: las zomamclexs, c’est quo lo ponaie n’y pxoad jomois lo 
forma tilCBphomte d’uns idio." fhotBsLt la the Gua.i0le hgz.Blnr .never 
becomes rigid ond systraotisod but remains "’betr". To anyone not acquala
tod with hidn ’ 3 thcu,iSt the foliowiag ramork might rood like on oivoxae
1. F. L» ’ p. 65 s
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid,
4. H. himlar, "Aioln so xivelo on expliquont sea auteurs fovorls," Arts 
Ho. 671 (1950), pp. 1-J.
5. A ..D«, p. 1012.
_____________ ___________
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piscs of criticisms "J’osersis dirs qua •^1^3 pansle an Balzac zests 
beta, mean la ststfS)" a The nan of the word "bats"' hu avoka the reality 
of tha "lived" aw uppuaad to the "tenovn" world and the nature of hnuught 
which done not raOlsct upon itself, is ‘typical of Alain*, earthy style 
and helps to drive home his rwarstaoo of the ttsluchaUtlthy of airtertrl 
.r•eslXityA The tarm ututra again when hs la ©parking of BaXeac end Wten- 
dhal who "penaeient a pazttz da la U8htos nsturslle and tha taiaga
tc continued whoa hs nays of thsos two writers? "J’y hrutva ruoot plus ds 
psnoeso qua danc las penssurs# Ils .'jamien't un fond da vaoa.’’* Balzac 
and Stendhal, in other words, are not at 0:13 remove froa reality as rrs 
many ’thinkero theses theories and concapto isolats them from thia "toSttoa 
naturalls". %xprs&oing Mo pruOsrsnt0 Oor Balzac to such hhitlt2ra, AltM,n
wrote:
J’ai plus apprts dans Bslaao qua dans las philosophas nt las polt- 
ttuuao* G&kc Balzso as rsjatatt duns l’ulyaxZxutss meme suv laquelle 
so 0^$©^ qtulqut0uio las phtXuouphss mota qt’tls ns ©Avant pas 
consarvaz an lsurs ourzs&ao. O'erfc ainai qt’ils nots Qgsrsixt duns 
las raiooK^a^^ 4
Balzac, however, knew how to .retain. ©n rwr of lived 3X0324.3^3. Ha was
ws;ry of suoorfiuial clarity and triod to outety aiuoh of tha ayotsxy, Inco- 
hazencs and ambiguity oO ltOs tn his mala/ Alain’s love of Ansouitty, 
which tuiltss closer to captittriig? lived rasantng than the clsrity of rspraosn 
tahtunal language, iao;%i3^l^^t33'fco itself not only in his attacks on a certAin 
kind of chiXuouphy, but aloo when ho io meditating on works of Xths2stuz^a#
1, Asia? S* *
2. P* 14 xAte&oil? P? .
3’ SOM* ’he cdas imsgs incurs in another "pzupuo" (BAB.AP P, 60/B2utoe. 
X, p. 1171), whan Alatn writs©, "Loo grand© auteurs ©oat plus betas qua 
aot^ei. ltr nuua ScI©^^©©^ ds nous."
A# ft £• 964.
5# Jhidx, p# 936* "##. Balzac not ffiyohS»iGtx tahtrsllsffiat^hs■ psz un an- 
trosnffiufh ds mahi©rS)"
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Comnentin on JJhe. Tonr-hreus.'affaire, he says that it brings out "co 
,jen? 3 ’’■' sc urlt* nt fe co. .-d-'c-,t j •' dont 1 i fvrtilit* er> a, tr< iteur 
est d fens surfed He appreciates in thia novel "cette clartS axnorfcie, ce
denouement in lui-<n3m© lointain, eotte di at a *• I croees r$vel*-?j • ••**
It ia signifies mt that Alain uae a the a rsterioua" whan talkin
atitutes culture* "... il faut les sign
" lechlr. he signe, gros de sens, et d’aboru snyst^rieux, voila le 
<-2miroir des pansies** Lres oha espeare for the "penseek
en profondeur"absence jf analytics! thought .vhich characterise Ills 
worh3» fa .. novel such an effect 1 s usu- Lly difficult to achieve 
because uri'.uuv. to eft n indulge in an excess of analysis; but once 
again Balzac proves exce tional, for, claims Alain, "en Balzac il ne
it La nature. in a letter to a friend ne
includes a co .mont on lane d© dtaul’s Dorians, whose main protagonist dies 
a victim of .. ci.fi. constraints. ie bell a tue novel has its good point 
but is 3 oilt by t .e author’ > in.-aistancid that everything should be 
explained s
... j* .1 la ^rinas coo jours; co n’est pas nul ^our les msbura 
et lea passions, maia cette pauvre femme oroy&it devoir boucher 
lea irons et expliquer tout. Il faut dee trous. 5
it is easy now to appreciate why slain was scornful of the novelist 
in whose works nothing remained implicit. "... dans le romancier qui 
pense trop son haaae," he writes, 'tout est defini des le commencement;
1. a»B> , p. 949*
2. ^.Phil., p. 264. He also appreciates the atmosphere of mystery in 
Dickens's novels: 'lan n’est dit principalement dans cet admirable ro­
man, les Iran oj Esperancea, ou tout est my at ere" \-diok., p. 824).
3. A.B., p. I0I3.
4. ibid.
5. Correa^ondancc, p. 236.
________________________ ___ _______________
1b'
L’idio o tui ioat jo sons qu’ll mo xaooato ume hlstolxe dija flalo.
1 ....prisonmog©# ’" ™ Ho oomsidexrd thou the task of thr novelist woo mot to
dosoribo, emolyoo or oxplolm the actIono of hio piOtogca,iote♦ In a
"propoo" on the subject of naturalism ho expounds at ooms length on how 
be should proceeds
### I’axt du romoncir* est pour-tont outxr chose qu’iua oxt do 
dicxize at d’rxpllquois 11 fout quo l’opna*enco rovioane; li fout 
poiadio, eo^Bac on dlt; at crtto aStophore vimixoblo dit booucoups 
cox, quo io prlmtxr dolvr c’em trmnx ou vz^al, c’est co qui sot 
ivldomt - molo onilm,' i’<on so moqueialt du prlmtxr si, O cbt-i dr 
chocum dr oao poisonas-gos, ll zrpiicomtoit omcoxo io laeae etxo vu 
dr profll ou do dos; mous sovons biea qu’ii n’ost point vxoi qu’om, 
voir jonols am memo tempo drux aspects d’um stars Lo pelatxr
cat domc trmu pox i’oppoxomce; rt c'est son afiMax c’rmfrxar* 
tout la vxoi qu’ll pourro dons ume souls op-arence. s
If thr novelist io to show us rxprilomco os it is lived omd not mririy 
xofo* to it, them he must be subject to the coar conditions os the oxtlat
who cannot point different aspects of thr some fOcot of reality shnuito-
noouely because "they cannot oil bo tiuo ot thr some time". s Oao of the
most xrveoilng "piopos" Im this xropoot la that which was written on thr
ccooslcm of Khpilmg’s winning tbs Nobel PXlzo in X90?i
Voila ua cholx quo j’onnrc^vr tout a fait. Justomoat, cos jours, 
jo ilsohs qBalquoa iicits do cot outeaw?, at jo pxraois on pitli 
nos prtlts iono^iclrxs dr quotas sous, ocuxcamsr pox i’Aoadiffilr 
froapolar. foBxquol? Paxco quo co somt das moto, Bl a quol pout 
oa rocoaaottio tun sot? A oscl? qii’ll n'oxpilquo nor - quoad li 
fOudrolt rt qu’ii rxpilqus quoad ll nr foudioit po0.4
One con only conject-Bxs os to who those "pomaywoxth" aovsilsts night bo. 
Paul Bourset perhaps, who was o msMbe* of the Acadimlo fXoaolsasc? o* other 
waiters of the psycholog-coi novel whloh was so much im vogur at the tlmr. 
Klpilag is ocana*rd fovouxobly to thr French wxltrxs im qurstlom os hlr
X. PlAia P*
2" Ibid" p. Xts.
3# ,.Ifol0..i p. 131 s "... cos aspects divers dlMS memo choso nr pouvomt 
etio vxois dome is memo temps
4* isassa p• 23.
j b/!
characters are not psychologically determined and their actions are not
predictable, ’’Kotro petit romancior”, on the other hand? explains to
the reader Ms hero’s thoughts? feelings and wi shoes
•• B. 11 a lu Andr,cmagues et il set capable d ’Staler sur son bureau 
de psyohologu© loo rou&ges d’un tame. XI demonto ©t remonte•
XI vous compose an esraatere, d’ou il fait sortir? helas? des 
pensees? dee projots? dee. actes. 1
Dumas’s |<QaBqttetalyeiQ ©ernes in for similar criticisms ’’Touts cett® Ms- 
toiro aaeodotiqu© est f&uase? ©t lea sentiments ©oat ausoi simples at aussl
paerl lenient lies &ux Swaemcnts que dans un© tragedle rle Baeiae.”*’ Main 
was already spoafcing of the decadence of the novel in 193.1? ©ailing it ”un 
genre ttse”.u Ms claim that ”1© vr&i” should take precedence over the 
"vrMsemblable’’ and that fiction often distorts the reality it is pur­
porting to represent by explaining it and arranging it into a comprehen­
sible form bears a striking resemblance to llobbe-Grillet ’s claim that ”un© 
explication? quelle qu’ello soft? no pent etr© qu’en trop face a la 
pro sones dee ©hoses” .4 what a good writ ox* should convey is the incoher­
ence and complexity of experience^ he should not give the impression that 
life is a logical? orderly sequence of events but that it is something 
which fusn’e analytical faculty is not always capable of accounting for# 
Alain feels that a novelist should recount life as it is lived "sans oes 
inventions qui readout lao ronuaia vraissmblablosi{y There follow a plea 
for reality as it is naively experienced as opposed to the mental recon­
structions by which we attempt to explain it to ourselves?
le rfiel tout seal eat bleu plus dramatique? Men plus eyinbclique?
Men plus enseignant que n’iraporfe© quelle fiction? mais sutrement*
Hon pas par 1’enohainementp la preparation? X’Mstoire des individus?
&qpoa l9 p. 24*
2» CJE^ XI? P« 64-
3“ P» 35 fe-onqs XI, p. 233).
4« a, Hohbe-Grillet? Pour qn ;.Hoiwau, homan (1963)? P» 45*
5» &£§&•.? p- 35 tern XM p* 234) *
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la reconstruction enfin que l'on admire dene Br ifea^ lcuS) modele 
du genre; maio au contraire pqr la eurprlee? par la rupture dos 
idOes, par lee abim.ee d'ornbre, par les rafales, par la • presence --
de l'naiwro eoiuimiois; par la marche du temps aussi, qui est 
rSglee, qui emporte d'un meme mouwaGigt toutes les dhoses de ce 
mon.de, eans un retour, sans un arret. *
Dickone Alain admired because his novels beer no trace of the verisimili­
tude which is often sought after by writers of fiction. The atmosphere 
of lived reality which pervades hie novels is achieved in precisely the 
manner outlined above, by the unexpected turn of events and "la rupture
des idoes". In Dickens, "cette experience continue remplace la. destrip- 
2tlon; elle ne dit point ce qui est, mais ce qui se fait." The writers 
whom Alain most admired were those who were capable of recreating the 
'world as it is lived, not of reconstructing it as it is known." As we 
saw in the last chapter, he considered that a good novelist should re­
create the unprodi<:t(d)ili'ty of life and disturb the reader's expectations 
by an unusual combination of words; he should not ponder to certain 
literary conventions by creating a world of verisimilitude. In Dickens,
existence is so real that it "pierces" us:
Is romancier lutte contre le vralseoiblsble* Il ne peut rien faire 
d'un quineaillier non. invraisemblable. Telle .est la regle de ce 
dessin que l'on fait avec des mots. Cette regle de style explique 
plus d'un trait imprOvu; et il doit l'sire. ^'existence nous 
psroe pr^d cement par de tels traits. 4
The fact that too many novelists write like historians and. explain every 
event by attributing a cause to it leads Alain to outline the vexy differ­
ent approach they should adopt. In the novel,
1. fxMfexs p. .36 fofioa IX, p. 234).
2# JMy P* 822.
3. Ibid., p. 023. Alula appreciated Dickens' ability to create rather 
than reflect* "... toutefois je crois que ces docouvertes de l'homme, 
qui sont en Dickens innaobrables et neuves, resulteat plutot d'une 
creation que d'une reflexion."
4. P" 829.
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o'est I'humain et l'individuel hmsia qui fonde tout, L'hietolre, 
au contraire, par son oaraotore abstrait» ramene toutes iee actions 
a des oauaee exterieures. O'eat pourquoi l'idee fataliste domine 
l'hietolre ...
The impression of fatality should however be absent from the novels "le 
sentiment qui y domine eat d'une vie ou tout est voulu» meme lea paeaiona 
et los orimeo* meme le malheur. ' " The pages Wtendhal wrote on Waterloo
and Toletoy on Aueterlits are edmirablo beoauas they are more than an
abotraet, factual aooount of a past events "Cee peintures ont de la 
3 _jeunaase; l'avenir ne a'y deeaine point comme il sera."* As lu real 
life there Is in their novels an element of unprediotablXlty^.
Alongside Alain'a criteria of judgement in matters of literary art 
wfaich are determined by hla view that works of culture ahould reflect the 
complexity and incoherence of experience are those which are determined 
by hie own ideology. The importance he attached to liberty and will­
power predisposed him naturally to deplore all .manifestations of pre­
determined behaviour. %ola» by placing his characters in a eocially 
determined context and attributing too much importance to animal deoirse» 
is denying them the liberty and dignity of human beings* "%ola a vu .la 
societe humaine ccam© une machine dont le desir pouaue lee rouages*" 
writes Alain* but he le mistaken» for "Os n'sst peut-etre pas le desir qui 
meut le raon.de dss hommes; c'eot peut-^tre la paoeion.’’^ Pride and other 
passions "which depend on the intelligence." are often stronger- than mere 
animal desire* and thla remark leads Alain to declare that perhaps Bal- 
sac's novels are "truer" ("plus vrai") than %ola's in this respect. Alain 
is disenchanted by Barres* whose characters are often predetermined
1. MA, p* 453*
2 ma.
3' Awk? p. 135 OUso&am I) P# 499).
4» Asopos Ii, pp. 61-2.
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biologically and socially, for the same reasons as he is by 2ola. In
none too flattering terms he talks of "la grossiere litterature de Barres 
et Cie",1 when writing to a friend. Elsewhere he dismisses Colette .
Baudoche as "le livre le plus abject", and, a3 if that were not enoiuli, 
adds, "On viendrait a aimer lea chevaux, si l’on ne voyait que des hommes 
comme Barres, DSroulede, Paicharl, etc." In one particular "oropos", 
however, Alain begins by seaming to accept Barres’ notion of "enracine-
ment" when he writes’
En some, se rattacher au passe, accepter coiucsagJ'usament l’heritage, 
et relever la maison, tel est le devoir de resignation. Uontre 
quoi pechent les revoltes qui veulent tout jeter par terre. En ce 
sens, il faut s’enraciner, ©t Barres dit bien. 3
But Barres does not go far enoiuf’ "tout oe reel accepts n'est que moyen 
et outil." Man must resist his past? ”1’habitude est animal, la tradi­
tion est animale? ‘ ’ such submission as Barres advocates is, concludes 
Alain, only justifiable if it is a prelude to a brighter, freer future. 
But, "parce qu’il veut nier cette religion revolntionnair©, aue de toutes 
les religions, Barres ne chantera jamais que des chanta du soir, et des 
adieux a la vie ...”1 Alain's simultaneous appreciation of individual 
liberty on the one hand, and of external necessity on the other, can no­
where be better seen than in his commentaries on Balzac and Btendhal.
Judith Robinson claims that these two writers were of symbolic value for
Alain as they each upheld one or other of these two values’
... Balzac et atendhal ont fini par prendre dans 1'esprit d'Alain 
une sorte de valeur de eibbt^l^ej; toutes les oppositions qu’il a 
etablies entre eux ont ete peut-etre ©ssentl©ll©ment des oppositions 







iropos II, p. 201.
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pensse, entre la libertS Intarieure et la nSoereeliS extariou^re, 
entre .V aspiration vers 1*IdSal et X'aoaeptatlon du reel, entre 
1'esprit de rSvolta at l 'esprit d 'ob&iQseieo.I
pBalzao and Stendhal v/re Alain's favourite writers' and the only ones, 
besides Dickens, on wheat he wrote a commentary of any length, Judith 
Robinson claima that hlw definitive judgements of Balzac and Stendhal era
those of a moralist who is seeking in his rreading both a true reflection.
aof the world and a lofty conception of human nature. He admires Sten­
dhal's heroes for the ideals they represent and their nobility of charac­
ter, and Balzac's because they ecceot the world as it Is with its social 
oonotraints. In everyday life we are however more likely to meet with a 
character out of Balzac than one out of Stendhal and for this reason 
Balzac's novels present a truer picture of the reality we live. JWlith
Robinson believes that in the final analysis this was v&y Alain preferred 
Balzac to Stendhal. It would however seem to me that his definitive
judgement is, in this case, not that of a moralist but stems from his 
conception of what literary art should be. As we saw earlier, Alain 
claims that Balzac reigns supreme beoauee, in his novels, thought never 
beoomos an ideas "... co qui fait gu'il rogue absolument sur les roman- 
ciers, c'est que la pensea n'y prend jamais la forme triomphante d'une 
ides?'* 4
In tho oasc of Fcouat the criteria of the ®orslist and the literary 
theorist olaah. Froust, unlike many bad novelists whose works are a 
"display"* of lifeless, oliched metaphors imposed on reality rather than
1* Alain .XLofteu. . de Balago . at . de Stendhal (1958), P* 243«
2. fhX*# p, 144 ("mb prsfexSs").
3" P* 843.
4 ° .sksAL't,? P.* lUXs »
5* P# 136 (iGaSgs X, p. 339* "Stalage de .»
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a »born out ■ r A, dm 7 ct wb%t Alain stils "une verite immediate””
'byes cornnt ^oust va a l'objet. Etudes de pres ses metaphores 
aquatiqttss? on dirait qu'il ne peut faire apparaitre l'objeh qu'en
nf real- l'objet vi a travers d’aotres objets, plus 
reel que dans sa verite nue. 2
However?, in spite of hia considerable art which Alain a.pprehla.hns, Proust's 
works are spoilt in Alain'a eyes by the importance he attributes to the
unconscious mind and by the theme of heredity*
L'hereCite est une doctrine qui a fondu. Mais les rananeiers n’en 
.nc re averti . .. Vinpanscient est aussi un perss.-nm .a
a tout fairs? et je crois que ces deux divinites ne sont qu’une 
sous deux ncsne. Ces fantomes Cities se voiait encore dans Marcel 
Proust, d'ailleurs physiologists incomparable et dont la mort cer- 
• nt -*/e au nails da teux ou trois volufss tont per­
sonae na noua donnera l’cquivalenh. Ceuc qui welsnt s’instruire 
de la psychologi .ioivenC iv n^helahe^^ dhes can 0^3 santps
analyses ... D'autres lisent les signes, mais lui les 'reconstruih 
a partlo Ces elements. 3
Alain la dnnolnhi hnrn the error involved in treating the unconscious as
an autonomous ^h^jpon of ths ir! nttv he so a: es at sapa t.f an orant'iic
whole ant accessible tt the -ill. tie coull t at t romai! insensi­
tive to the quality of Proust's art ant concludes the aeroi "propos" with 
the words, "M ce prejug* d’*oaln fait tiche, et vilaine hihhn en hnttn
ouvn magiahraln, hanmn un inform paquet Ce fil Cans une toile bin
• ' ,4tissue. '
Akthhoujh his mosh constant criterion stems firm his conception of 
what literary art should be, the moralist in /Alain is responsible for some 
of iia judgements in literary matters. The ^pozhance he attaches ho 
liberty and the human will can be snnn in hia appreciation of those 
writers who portray the individual pitting himself against opposing
1. P.k» ? p. 136 .ropp.q 1, p. 9).).
2. -x >id„,» p. 1299 (propos , t, p. 669). 
3 • Ibid.* t p. 13 7 •
4. ma., p. 133.
............................. ... ..................
forc?3. Tol toy he values as much for his creation of Kouteuof who
triumph over a-^vercit , ac for that of lino. Karenina whom hs describes as
being like 3 bird o j lit la the trap of the mechanical world. Anna's
fault, in Alain's eyes, is that she does not assume total responsibility
for herself*; she lacks the will to be frees "... vrus ne comprendriez
pas assez la faute ’’Anna, ©ells d© Wronski, et co©..©.^ ce monde creux et 
en xmhcaniqu© puni’ *eux qui y orGLt." ' ’ iantt ©r "propos" h © -
Anna’s "ineffiravia! ? interi©ur©" which manifests itself in "u- nank
l'intim© go© :-z^x*’© ■ cf-t, un© fatal!t* rsconnu©, un© su aol, une
2Gpowivante d© s'i. ’ "' lth©>•uah an atheist,' AlJLn was not prepared t o dig-
penuo ,-fcti the Libia; it was for him as much m su.-c© of meditation as
wer© other aiasnic © of literature. The inp©otu^.c© h© att c © th©
symbolic t rut.;* contained in myths, legends and parables was briefly men-
tlcmf in tho into©duct©ry chapter.! his reflections on th© "ucabl© of
th© lij-tree, in lea -Lieux, are again centred around the force of toa huaia.
will. j aous cumss asrous a fig - tree which boars no fruit, and oeaii^iina
it is not tho season for figs ourses the tree and it withers and dries up.
If, Mlrin reflects, it is not tne season fur figs then it ecximot be a
question of fig-tress in the parable, but cf huaan beings. lie concludes
tiit th© parable shows us that men should act like thinking huuan beings,
not lika ’.a- .inistrative fig-trees”:
Mais, dit la iselaM^nr, etes-vous donc des ffguf©rs» qui r p 1 vont 
tout du dehor’s, ©t rendent seulement les oirconstaneas ea o ce 
qu'ils savent faire- Ou bien etss-vous des hommes, qui s© savent 
et meme qui se veulent libres de distribusr les r^serveg de leur 
etre ssulemsnt selon eux?4
1 * i»A., p, 14- 7 *
2. Ibi.d,., p. 16o,
3. bee p. 17 ©Iovq. 
4 • D., pp. 1331-2.
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Yet again Alain shows us that it is not through the maxima of ia uoohe- 
fouoauxd or the dissertations of psychologists that man should aspire to
self-knowledge? he will find a truer reflection of ^maelf in myths, 
legends, parables and all great works of literature. Dickens, to name 
but one of the masters, Alain places "au premier rang des moralistes" be­
cause of hia "raaniere profonde et diabolique de faire grimacer notre image 
dans le miroir qu’il nous tend"/'
For Alain great works of literature were of both cultural and 
cathartic value; he believed that they could only lead to a deeper under- 
etandin . . of human nature by first relieving the pressure of the emotions, 
by "exorcising" the mind. His criteria of criticisn in general result 
fraa his conviction that reaii'gg should be a therapeutic and humanising 
exercise; for him, the value of a literary text lies not in the factual
information imparted but in the exercise offered by the reading of it.
In an earlier chapter woros of art were referred to as being capable of 
exorcising' the mind when it is haunted by unreal passions? truth, accord­
ing to Alain, can only be found within ourselv@3 "par une purification
d’a^ord des omsces qui dependent de noua. o’eat bien ce ie signifie 
2l’exorcisme. ' x-’oema tad ncovll and ooher tooro of Ilierrauir offer tth
reader an object on which to regulate hia "instables prns£e^", and a 
chance to discipline ''cette fumr de oarler a soi qui est la om-s-Sa".'
The reading of a novel or of poetry can offer relief from introspection 
ari the mrfianlsm of abstract rrasoning and enables the reader to experi­
ence, hhofugi the participation of more than the intellect alone, a
beneficial feeling of wholeness.
1. J-^co!> ?• 925.
2. bu pp. 1241—2.




if wa c anslte* the h{oamantarlae which aean t have bnnn largely
activainC by <1.Min's pieccsc* -it on ■ h llinraturn ,,s a fora of exorcCam, 
one group of writers springs l.alnnc.,n^t•e.•/• io nlnC, those g,c provokn
laughter: Rabelais, Mollera, La Fontaine , Volta. re, Dickens ant Sterna, 
ho name but hia f vc orihes. Alain v- luns laughter hi -hly b c •.u.aa it is
libei-aiir, because it enables ran to sianC back and look with catahhmnnt 
upon ihn pntillQnes ant .-nhe.,n•-s■ of his- avnryt • mr-ce, th is framing
himself frf.a the . in an anilclm on HS.l^..iLs,, ha points io ihn peculiar
character • f thn co- ' c< ihan&ls
Mats o', neh tone s’sspr'it? ii consisia dais l’ahtituCa ‘un hcrma 
qui intend da folles declarations nt qui, las rnhonnntaaanh an lui- 
meme, s' on sepiara t l. s rnh tnvant lui au rang tas choses, at ainsi 
s’an Cellvrn. 1 2 3
Most of vila^n’s theoretical writings on tha subject of comedy, in the 
Sysrinae Ces Bfearwarhs’ for example, arm concerned in particular with tha
theatre. The basic distinction which ha makes between what ha calls "la 
grande houhdls" ant "la corStin royanne" is that in ihn fcraer ona only 
laughs at onnsalf, wharaas in tW latter onn lauS^s at the nxpnnsn of 
others. in great cordc characters, such as those in Moliero’s plays, wa 
recognise portraits of ourselves as wa could ba, ant Alain adds, again 
pointing to tha value of tha comic catharsis, "... c%s portraits nous 
rassurent ©h nous d&livranh, par ca rire qui nous rent a nols-miaea, 
entinrs, naufs, rnnouvoles.Alain'a reference here to the filling cf 
wholeness experienced by tha spectator of a cmmdy is remlnh0csnh of 
Val*:ry’s definition of great art (which will be tiscuaaad in tha next 
chapter) as being hhah which enables tha spectator io exercise all his
1. hys u- i PP* 7-8.
2. L. 3,*., p. 33.? "La manque ta la grnde horSdla c’esh qua l’on n‘y 
rit qua Ce soi."
3. ibid.’ . . p. a jo.
facultles. .SlEcole,..dga...Femmes Is not Intended to teaob a lesaon to
any particular Amnolphe, but to the potential Arnolphe In every men. 
Likewise Moliers'a dootora are modelled on no-one In partleular, but 
represent what every doctor or profeseional man could become If too full 
of oelf-impfortanoes
... 11 n'eststs point de nSdeoXas do MoXiere; male toute eolenoo, 
surtoui utile et re©^©^.^ a'appuie toujoure un peu our le respect 
et our leo Inalgneo» toujours as8e»» toujouro trop# O'eat pourquoi 
le plus gazand mSdecin rira loi de XuI".^©, et a© sauvera de lui- 
ffi&w pop la rirs .., 1
Laughter, in "la aoanas comSdie", is not marred by the thought that wa as© 
langeil?na at the ezpdnse of others, or arc being laugied at, it is purely 
cathartic, a point which Alain makes when he forcefully concludes his 
chapter entitled "Lee L©pons de la Comedis"’ "11 est donc rlg©nseuaem©nt 
vrai de dirs qus la comedi© nous deliv’re dos passions par le rire. ’’ “ 
Parody and satire, on the other hand, like ".la comedi© moyenne", which 
Alain opposes to hie notion of "great comedy", encourage us to laum! at 
the expense of others# Ch the subject of parody he writes, 'Sais cet art 
facile, qui set a pein© un art, nou© trompe tout a fait ear les moysns de 
la vraie eomaafs," Alain claims that .Alfred Jerry's .bbu .Rd. because of 
its undeniabXe oathertic value, ourpasses mer© satire and enters the realm 
of "groat comedy": "La Grande Coedis so montr©, et les passions, de- 
pouHlSss de touts parure et de touts pense©, secouent touts l'importanee 
par le rtas."1 Smennd Orommelynck's play, Le.Opou..Maf^ct!.* which was 
staged in 1920, likewise belongs to "la grands eomSdi.e". fiwereouo
X* MdWu,* p. 337.
8. ma.®
3’ XWU, P’ 338# "0 " @st qus la parodie nous CsIIvs© ''admirer les 
autrss, au lieu qus la oomSdie nous dSlivr© de nous admirer* nous-memes#"
4# iSfeh, P# 110 (Propos I, p. 337).
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reeog»ises in Bruno's one-way oonvwrsations with Estrugo, who 1$ never 
given the ohonoe to reply? something of hia own exaggerated sense of 
aelf-impoxtanoe^# However? in MX&in's opinion? the ploy la marred by
the intrnalon of certain phyaiologioal low© whloh, be consider?©? are far 
from o-au.oi.ngg laughter:
La grande oconedi© ae moque niaturelloment de la morale; ... le 
grand rire balaie tout; au@ai n'eat-oa point pour dea raison© 
tirees de la morale qua la grande eonedie doit raster ohaate? 
maie pour dee red fawns de phyeiologie peut-etre ... '
Ae the value of laughter Is therapeutic only human faults and weaknesses 
which can be corrected should be made Am of? not phyeioal oh.ara,oterietios 
or defeota; ae Alain remarks in the Sygtpmq,,dg®..Beanx-Arfcs. wion disouseing 
the oonditione of omasdly? a real hunOhtoaefc would be unbearable o,n the 
otage
TKrhing now from the theatre to a wider ooneideration of Alain ’ e 
theory of laughter? and in particular to hie commentaries on Rabelais? La 
Fontaine and Voltaire? we shall see that there are mahy pointe in oommon 
between hia theory end that of Bergson. Alain himself auggoata the com­
parison and at tho same time hints that Bargaon did not go quite far 
enough? when he writaa#
Celui qui a dit qua le rire nuit du spectacle de l'homm© 
mecaaiquo a dit una bonne moitie de la chose; rn^is co n'est encore que le- rire de gans&e; l'ironie grimace, 3
"Laugher ia the human remedy? 5 " he aeya in the same "propoa" when diaouaoing 
Rghelai02 but it ia 'bad to hold it in chock;? as many people full of a sense 
of their own importance tend to do. The folly of human passions must be 
judged? "oeLUment il faut la juger a son niveau ot par gymnastiqua la
*• .BSsSu? p. 124 H» p. 463)*
2« SL-AU.? P? 338®
3. Ak-Vw 86 X? p. 317).
. - '■ - *' .-—Ci-WOO.
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ir@du.ire? non per dialectique." " Although Alain agrees with Bergson
that laughter le valuable aa a corrective? that its cause should be 
p"raideur" rather than "laidsur"?" he finds Bergson's theory too intellec­
tual# To hie contention that the oomlo "s'adresse a l'intelligsnce purs" 
Alain would reply that to realise its oathartio effect it must involve 
both body and mind and induce a state of relaxation# He refers frequent­
ly to the physiological benefits of the act of laughing aloud? speaking 
of tlx© "diaphragm which relaxes” on ono occasion and in a "propos" on
Voltaire he deoorihss laughter as "the heroic remedy" as "X'homas se lasse 
d'etro tondu comm© un tambour".^ He cannot overstress the importance of 
the physiological act and criticises those who have written on the subject 
for not taking it into account. Baxhape he had Bergson in mind when he
wrote the following lines*
J'ai lu des dissertations sur le rire? trop loin de la chose mams#
Four comprsndre ce que c'sst que rire il faut regarded attentivement 
un homme qui rit? et comprendrk que 1© mouvemsnt convulsif des 
epaulss y est le principal
This hearty laughter which Alain approves and advooates as it raaciKolles 
body and mind? is provoked by writers like Rabelais? Moliere and Voltaire 
nho? unlike La Fbntolne wd.o gives no cause for raucous laughter? are in 
Alain's words? "dans le jeu? ce qui se voit au rire"#t La Fontaine Alain
1' FU#., p. 8$.
2. IH Bergson? „L© „His?© (1924)? p* 29# "81 done on voulatt ddffnii ls
comique sn 11? rapprochant de son contraire? il faudrait 3.♦opposes? a la 
grace plus encore qu'a la bsaute# Il est plut&t raidsur que laideur. { f 
Vslng the term "mecanique"? which characterises his theory for Alain? 
Bergson writes? "Les attitudes, gestss et mouvements du oorps humains 
sont risibles dans l'exacts assure ou le corps nous fait penser a une 
simple mecaaniqus# 5 ’
3. H# Bergson, LgL&S? p# 4.
4. J&&L» p# 90 fernm* x» p, 2552).
5? P# 37 (B*SDo& £, 3X3).
6. .Beoss I? p? 78.
7# JObA^? P# 223# “Hern tns srsooneilie misux l'esprit st le corps."
3- ?• 90 (ftsaaa x? ?• 291).
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admires for moro subtle reason©. The foot that concept© current in the
human worlds euoh ae deceits flattery and jealousy, ere absent from the
Fablga leads Alain to auppoae that la Fontaine had no axe to grind, none
of the pretension© of someone anxious to impose an ideas and that he was 
1"not a tyrant at all"*"
le gSnie propre de La Fontaine fut sens doute en ceci qu'il Stait 
comm© absent de . lui—a©m©s et sans aucun melange de sa pensSe avac 
sqq notions «*.O
The world depicted- in the Fables is a world from which thought is absent#
St ©'est bien cotta pensS© sane pensSe que la fiction des fables 
remonte au niveau de l.'homme» msttant en forme ca que le corps 
vowdrait dira. Oette rude idSe» bonne a touss et vraia dans sa 
puretSs est faussa settlement par le mSlanga; c'est pourquoi cette 
comSdie animals est bonne at sain© a pansar» comma objet et sans 
commentairas. Touts explication de l'xmortel dialogue antra la 
loup at l'egneau pSrit par ce mSlange des pensSas hwmaines» soit 
qu'on repousse la cynianes soit qu'on l'accepte, soit qu'on la masuaa? 
le chien n'est pas cyniquas il est ohisn. Bai? cette praasstatiom da 
l'idSe en Objats sane aucun concepts la fable est esthStique* "
In La Fontaine's %blesb passions are portrayed as Descartes would have
had them portrayed^ in an utterly mschsoical way and a way which would
offend man's sense of dignity if ha sought to interpret them with his
intellect alone." The intallsot always finds reasons for not believing
something it doss not wish to believe and? being too often on the defensive?
cannot appreciate the . Fables Buts as Alain, sayss wa do not have to prove
to ourselves that tha .Ihfalqa are truss for the colours resonance and
solidity of the situations depicted within them 'sake us certain with our
whole being of what wa would accepts reject or ignore with our intellsot 
ralone."" Yot again Bergson's claim, that the oomlo must "appeal to the
!• &,&.! P- s1- (SSBKSH I, p. 853).
2 . U
3® S®1UA®,,» s® 204®
4# &Ls p. 1329# "CJest pourquoi la cynisme animal nous instrait miaux 
que %as prouvess d'autant que nous na sommas pas en defiances parse que le rScit ne sa donna pas cs^irne vrai." "
5. Alains The .jabdflg transi. Richard Pevear (!97'5)s P# 155.
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intelllgsnoe almo" does not aooount for a great oomlo writer.
If we consider Alain's interpretation of the notion of "esprit",
we find onoe again that his theory is muoh more far-reaohlng than Berg­
son's end lends itself more readily to. the notion of conic oatharsls.
For Alain, "I'esprit" in its widest sense is a liberating force* In bis 
Interpretation, the mental capacity to mock, and thence to doubt, opens 
the way to freedom*
L'esprit, an son sens Is plus common, est oe qnl ss moque de 
tout, 0e sens est bon; il mens aisSment a la notion d'esprit qui 
eat an fond le pouvoir de douter, oe qui est s'Slswr an-dessus ' de 
tous les m©eeMsmea? ordre, wrtus, devoirs, do^es.jles juger, les 
subordonner*, et les ^emplacer par la libertS ffleme, gui ne doit rien 
qu'a soi, 81 Dieu est esprit, Dieu est libre et pour le libre* i
Throughout his writings Alain frequently refers to the rich etymological 
connotations of the word. In a "propos" on Mollere he writes, extolling 
the virtues of laughter*
Oe jugement par le sire marque le plus haut pouvoir de l'esprit*
Oe beau mot d'esprit, en tons ses sans, noua invite a louer 
MoliSre encore misuse que nous n'anrions voulu *.# 2
The idea of laughter, or wit, as a liberating force can perhaps best be
seen in Alain's remarks on 'Voltaire? "**. i'©sprit est directement oppose
ou fanatism®," he writes in . Les. .. . .D&eu%»
C'est pourquoi, parmi les hSros de l'©sprit, il faudra toujours 
citer Voltaire, quoiqu'il refuse cette honneur, et trSs justement 
parce qu'il le refuse. L'esprit n'est rien, dit l'esprit* A 
chaque trait d'esprit il meurt un system® ... 3
Alain considers that is a profound book because in it everything
is demolished*4 In a "propos" entitled "C&rnaval" he makes further
allusion to Oqadlde and comments yet again on the instructive nature of
4. p. XO96»
2. p 93 (Smm H, P 437 b
3* S »• 1318.
4. gg,
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the ssnantio wealth contained in the eacd "esprit"®
Bhoorc one fois lo langags nous inatisit; oar Hl appslls esprlt, 
o'est le pins bean dse nans, oe pouvoir superieur ds se moquer, 
qui est tonjonre le eigne d’um serieux tree mona^ant. Il y a du 
Oamaval dans Oand.ideg ... Quant au vrai OasnivaalU ll®n*sst plus 
de 00 tompsHi. Il y .faut? a oe quo jo crois, is era©! de tyran­
nies? de Blriews cVinSgaHitS, -a quoi il rSpaxle, *
Thoa follows perhaps the most significant o.f Alain's remarks on the subject 
qof comedy* "-4% Grand© Comedi© suppose de grands pouvoiseg,’*' Beside thle 
interpretation where wit and mocking laughter are considered, as a® a in 
the face of political oppression, Bergson'a narrow interpretation of' the 
tern appears linited. and unimaginative# ]or him "esprit" ®ss^S4 in its
widest senses "a certain dramatic way of thinking",® and in ita more 
limited aenas ho describes it as "une certains disposition a soquisasr sn 
passant doe scene© de conSdis"#®
Smet Cassirer appears to have appreciated the seme liberating effect 
of the comic in certain works of literature, The following 1iacss taken 
from his Essay....on. .,Mag* aptly describe Alain's own conception of the comic 
catharsis®
Ws ©re psrhapr never nearer to our hiasn world than in the works of 
a great comic writ?**-In Cervantes* Bon ... ^hcqfece tltere's st xietism 
.handy, or in Melons* ,PtQliwtiok . .Bh^se. We become observant of the
minutest details; we see this world .in all its narrowne-ss,- its . 
pettiness, end silliness.. W© live in this restricted world but we 
ere no longer teoteioted by it# 8uoh is the peculiar character of 
the comic catharsis, Things end events begin to loss their materiel ® weight; scorn is dissolved into laughter and laughter is liberation,®
This passage bscoas© all the more relevant when we consider that Alain was 
a forwent adnirsr of both Tri:8fegsm...Shs^lry .and . gi.<iyiA :Panegg. In a
i* Mi) P« 38 (ggsml-M P" 813"
2. JbM*
3, B, Bergson, (1(4)) » * . 06* « "Au lieu Se ^naSer sss idles comma
des symbolss ihdi£7Stsatss l'homms d'ssprit les voit, les sntend, et sur«~ 
tout les fait dialogusr entnt c ISl© s ernme Sds p@rsoioQes»"
4# E. Bergson, »• 408.
9* E, Cassirer, fe. Essay,on M an, (1(44)4 , » X10*
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letter to a friend he writes, "Je lia lrlg.trom , Shandy et je ris hi on; -
je gouts ce genre de oomique."" More explicitly, in an article for Jk 
Merquyc,,de,, .Eeanoeg he wrote of this aeme hook, "G'eet une groeee plaisan-
terie done le genre de BeXhelala ... O'eat une parodie Snorme de la vie
phourgeoiGe."^ Bis evident appreciation here of parody and satire shows
to what extent Alain'a thought on the edbjeot had evolved einoe he wrote
the Syotbae...dps. Beaux-Artn. twenty-seven years earlier. He had come to
realise that it was not only his own soul whleh needed to he purged of the
meohanlame which governed It, hut society itself. .MiWldkk. ,.Agora,
which Main appreoiatea as much for its illuetrstton of* the Englleh genes
of humour, whioh he strangely enough chooses to qualify as "une chose do 
3VolttairefV' as for its simplicity of style, again apparently Inherited 
from Voltaire, receives ample comment in his hook on Dickens. Tbs follow­
ing remark on the subject of English humour points to the value of 
lau^t-er as a mental stimulus and liberating force in an unconscious end 
mechanical world s
Je carols que le de X'hsueeur sangMs est sc style que
je vlanc de dlrs, e, qui uit crcmene te qua pepecnne nee dit.
Souvent, une froide remarque, simple et claire, suffit pour flire 
riro quand ce ne serait qu'en faisant e-qpsarit'tre l'allure mScar 
nique sons la prSte-ntion. du pcnseur. 4
Further exemplos of Alain's appreciation of the cathartic value of 
the comic abound, but to dwell longer on this aspect would 'be to neglect 
other areas of literature which are also capable of relieving the pre0oure 
of emotions. As we saw when discussing poetic language, Alain was fully 
aware of the capacity of poetry to regulate and control the meehiaiiem of
1. .ogsmgEWamm? p# xod.
2. "MttSratuxe anglaise," MU. Bo, 300 (mai-aD&fc 1947), pp# 11-4.2. 
3» BlSki, p. 832.
4- P" 836.
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language, too often the unoonsoionely applied tool of an emotlon-torturod
mind. In one of the .Fronog.,,do . . ,Mtterafcnre we read, "... les lorivaina
diaeiplihettt «•« cette fureur de parler a soi gui est la peaa^.”’ In a
poaeege in .lea .Memc. Alain commenta further on this virtue Shloh la
abared by all great works of literatures
... Montaigne, Sivigne? Voltaire, Montesquieu? ot tant d'autres 
ont oonaorvl la beau langage, et noua sauvent a ehaque instant de 
notre blgaiement propre et d'abord de notre gagouilioment d'enface2<3 a »
r In an earlier chapter Alain was quoted as having dosoribed poetic language
aa a "coosoialit’• In the .Systems,.dee. Be.auxn&rfes. more light ia thrown 
on hia interpretation of this term* The oonoluding eentence from the 
foddowing extract, with ita reference to the overcoming of meohaniemo, 
euggeete that poetry and comedy are cathartic for the game reaQone8
II y a de I'aesuranes et un beau depart done la recitation poltique, 
et un ooulavement dlja, comme de l'avion qui roul®* L'eeprit se 
dltache alors de sa propre mlmoire et la juge avec sScuritlj en ce 
sens il saisit mieux sa propre vie intlrieure, et la dSlivre par ce 
mouvement* Bb oomme toute consolation dans la sans plein revient 
toujours a cela, j'cntends. a dlposer ou a rejeter un a®carlsa@s■ la . 
rlcitation poitique serait oomme un essai de la force consolatrice*
Thus it ie that a reading of Dante or Virgil can lead, to personal solva­
tion# Of Dante's great epic, underlining the value of the detached con­
templation of taaan passione, Alain writes*
Qui se regarde se juge; qui se juge se sauve* Tout exeften de 
conscience est ici enferml* Descendre pour remonter* Tout. ce qui 
m'est si pres, tout ce qui eeb mojy en spectacle et comma rS-euls et 
siparl* far le secours du poete* •?
Singing, like pceta^r, is also of cathartic value end helps to overcome the
1 * P* 0— - '
2# JS.,> F” UdX2«
3* See p* 90 above.
4. .gjgA, PP* 272-3*
5* pp* 84~5 (&2P0& 1, p* 228)*
1.
meohanlsmsof bodily passims? a point wbloh is made olear In Georg© Sand's
Oonsuslcg of which Alain writes?
Dane une belle wwrro? qua je voudrals mettre eoua le nez' dee 
critiquee? et dont le titre? Oonauelo, qui veut dire coneoXation,
©at syaholique? George Sand fait ecmprendre gn le ohant est uae 
nlthode pour vivre? pour supporter? pour euagmontcr. que aerait
la danse? el elle n’etait un art d’aimer gui sauve l’homme de l'animd? 1
Roussssu in hie turn receivee comment for having analyeed thie virtue of
p *dancing " in M s
Rousseau, dans la ggouvglijJielclh^^a, ospligue tree bien lea raiaone 
do la donee villagoois© « « « Far cea mouvemente reglee et repotSe? 
done? l'amour ee laiseo pcneor; l'amour prend aQeurances l'amour 
oeeae de balbutier* 3
Elsewhere Alain ocrnmenta on another aopeot of the cathartic which la
illustrated in Houaaeau'a wooke* In Julia, animal desire is seen to be
transfoamad into human feelings "Ls desir devenait sentiment."The
novel shows that no-one is free from animal passions? but?. writes Alain?
5"11 faut les conduirc? las ramener? vouloir l'ordre humain?" Even Bal- 
aac can be mentioned in these pages as for him it is religion which eaves 
man from the animal within iisis-olf. In the ffgMcrs de.. Loriqnt Alain
writes? "La raliglon.eat pour lui le eeul remede aux passions? 11 le 
rnontre avec force «" ' As these few examples show? Alain seldom misses 
the opportunity of stressing the cathartic value of works of literary art
!• .£•&= pp* 62-3 (Aams is p. 922).
2* V*L.? p« 484# Dancing? la symbolic ceremony? is described as "uno
purification aussi des passions. La danse guerriere n'eat pas le com­
bat* la danse religieuse n'est pas l'effervescence contagieuse des foules* - la danse emoureuse n'est pas le delire de l'amour."
3* J&X.? P* 485*
4* AA&l* P* 99 tempos 11? P* 25')"
S"». i°° fessaa xx» p. 258), .
Q^;frEo,so.L 1** P* 1?5\ "has civilisation? c’est un systeme contre les 
^passions. #*? La these de Balzac est que le eatholioieme est un eysteme 
admirable contre l'animal htmain." ■
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and of other human aotlvitioa represented within them which are both of 
disciplinary and of liberating value.
It Is therefore not only the exeroiae of composition which, ao we 
saw In Chapter HI, can oomplemenb the fragmentary nature of thought 
itself and discipline "nos inatablee peasee®"? but the act of reading also* 
The reader who is seeking to satisfy the demands of his intellect alone 
will, however, not derive the seme beneficial effects from his activity as 
the one who exercises all his faculties in appreciation of the wcsdc before 
him# Logical ooherenoe in woodc of literary art certainly provided no 
yardstick for Alain, but it is perhaps true to aey that the absenoe of it 
did# Him belief that extreme logic is laudable serves to bring together 
the two parte of this chapter*
Il suffit quelquefois d'uhe perspective de sSrieux pour faire rire,
D’ou l'on s'explique que l'crbreme logique soit rieibls# Il suffit 
d'arranger les choses en paroles, telle© que l’esprit les ferait 
sons le choc de ^experience, i
"The shook of experience", of reality ae it is rather than as we conceive 
it to be, which the best novels make the reader fbel, shows him at the 
seme time the absurdity of the logically coherent world he has built 
around himself in order to forestall the unpredictable, A mind which 
aspires after the ordered and the rational is not, in Alain's eyes, the 
best equipped to appreciate a work of literature. In the next chapter’ 
we shall consider in more detail the state of mind which Alain suggests 
the reader of literature would do well to adopt.
1. /•*>. p, 1317
CHAPTER
G HAPT.BK
"IE BQSHBUR HE M1W
If one main point has emerged from these pages, it must surely be 
that Alain ie more concerned with thought ae it is lived than with thought 
in a product of mind; with mental experience rather than with intellec- 
tualieed oonstruotione* Bis sympathy goes to those thinkers whose works
boast a similar interest in the conditions of knowledge and the absence of
any obsession with an ulterior quest, be it the philosopher's absolute
1truth or the artist's ideal of perfection* Rather than attempt to 
olassliy end categorise lived meaning into some well-defined and compre­
hensible form Thick he could detachedly contemplate, Alain preferred to 
conoentrate his attention on mental activity in the stages preceding con­
ceptualisation, to- consider the diversity of reality in its namelcsaness 
rather than to discolour it by defining it* Ha believed that thought 
too often degenerated into a mechanism and that it was the prerogative of 
the authentic thinker to explore the true nature of o-onaoiousnesa which 
this mechanism obscured*
Alain's admiration for Valery, whom he once rather rcvealiagly de™ 
scribed as "la mere de toutes les pensSes",* can be explained by the fact 
that the working method which the latter advocated, on© of exploration 
and experimentation, was, in his opinion, infinitely • superior to the prac­
tices adopted by most philosophers* "Le savoir n'est plus une fin mats
1* A*0., p« 359* "Toujours est-il que l'arnour de la vSritS en soi me
parait #** ub simple jeu de paroles*"
B*P*,ewntoscwh* #s>K>=* & 15 22*
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3un mpzen," *' wrote VileEy in on© of hie Notebooks, end added, pointing 
to a now dirootIon in philosophical thinking, "or, la Philosophs fut
eelui pour Xequel 11 lMiX4»r-fi-n" He is referring in fact to the
type of philosopher with whom Alain was loth to be identified, the
p"truthmongers" and systarn-builders discussed in so earlier ohapter*"
Valery and Alain were both interested above all in the potential of the 
human mind and in the seeking of methods which would exploit this poten­
tial fully* A jotting in one of Valery's Notebooks aptly describes thie 
preoooupation which was central to hie thought and to- Alain's* "Nous 
n'avons pas a expliquer l'univers mais a l/exploiter.". They were oon- 
vlncQd, as Valery declared when reflecting on Leonardo, that "il n'existe 
pas de pensee qui extermine le pouvoir de pensae et le conclue",^ that 
there is no idea which puts an end to thouglit. Alain expresses the same 
belief when he writes in a "propos", rejecting the posslbllity of second­
hand thought, "On voudreit des pensees bien prouvees, et puis n'y plus
c
penser; cels ne va point." For Alain, writing was merely an exercise; 
it was an attempt not to give a definitive form to ideas but to capture 
the force of thought before it was rendered impotent by conventional dis­
course. In hie eeeey on "Leonard et lee Fhilo8cphe8% pibliehed in 1929, 
Valery speaks of the limited method of the philosopher who describes in 
systematic form what he has already thought out,6 He believes that such 
a conventional foam of expression ©annot account for every nuance of lived
1. P. ValSiy, C^£hiiQj?fj X, d.. .dui-tth fiobinson (1973, , . . 637.
2. See above, p# 2$>a
3. f. Valery, Oghierm i, ,edf cit., p. 590.
4. P, Valery, Introduction a. la Methohe q. e.. .guard dp Vinci, Qpuyreg I 
(1997)) P* 1219* Note et. D^,gx’essioi^.
5. X-Eh, p, 118 (topos X, p. 607).
6. P. Valery, CEuyres. I (1157), P. 1262.
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experience and can only convey superficial thought. "Ponsor profQnd©- 
meat," on, the other hand, "oe n'est quo penser loin, peneer le pine loin 
possible do l'automatieme verbal.’’" Of this "profound thought" we oatoh 
some glimpse© In Valery's own poetry which for him was a way of transcend­
ing the verbal meohanlem and acceding, throng language# to the functlon- 
ing of the mind beneath. Peaks were for him perpetual experiments with
words parallel to the ceaseless inner .movements of the self and in a oar-
gtain sense he believed they were nevor finished. This has however to be
reconciled with the fact that poems do have a point of cornplettim and
organic unity of their own; as one orltlo writers?
Though the work can never be finished to the ceaselessly moving 
mind which creates it# it can be finished in terms of its own 
aesthetlo equilibrium or organic unity.
Oonsiderlng where their priorities lay# it is easy to appreolatc 
that for Alain# as for Valery# a llterary text is valuable because of the 
experlonoc to which it gives rise quite apart from any ideas it «wy con­
tain. Alain's literary commentaries reveal his awareness of the value 
of reading as a mental exercise and are characterised by a disregard for 
the- minutiae of erudition which are too often the main preoccupation of 
those engaged in literary studies. "... le plaisir de lire a et© ma
A
prlnoipale etude# ’ f” Alain qlahae in hia intellectual autobiography# and 
his many reflections on the activity of reading bear this out. Certain 
remarks which Alain makes in the Preface to his commentary on .La.Jeune 
J0rue. illustrate to what extent his idea of the reader's role coincides
1. ?. Valery# i (1957)# p. 1263.
2. P. Valery, Cahiers (0.XN.E.8.) Vol. XiV (1957-1961), p. 127? "Elen 
n'est jamais acheve quant a elle oeula*—et par sol seule. L'interrup- 
tion ou l'abandon sont la lci r©elle." (Ojt. Christine M. Grow# Paul
(1972), p.‘199.)
3. Christine M. Crow, op. . eit. .» p. 199.
4. &£.„# P. 194.
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with Valery's. He makes clear the distance which separates him Arm
the realist approach to literature# from those for whom a literary text
must reflect "a slice of life"# "... os qua le pauvre lectaur attend#
% 3l'histoire enfin, l'histoire manqu© tout a fait."’ The same reader is 
deprived of his spiritual food# "set aliment de l'©sprit qui est de savoir 
les noms# les personaes et les parent©©"^ The fact that ho possesses 
certain facts about a text does not however mean that the reader can
appreciate the literary art of the whole; indeed# the energy spent 
acquiring this factual knowledge often prevents him from doing so. An­
other text of interest here is Valery's preface to Alain's commentary on 
Shames. "This writing in the margin#" he claims# "produit on quelque
sorte aux regards le oomplement seoret du texts# leur montr© la fonction 
du lecteur The function alluded to here would appear to he one of
enabling the poem to- exist# of transforming potentiality into being; the 
reader is after all# as 'we are told in the same prefaoo# "le ressorfe de 
la puissance po$tiqu©"»^' Valery claim© hors that hie poems have no one
particular meaning and that the reader is free to interpret them as he 
©hoosos# a fact which points even more forcefully to the importance of the 
experienoe which the reading of a .poem oan occasion* He concludes by 
pointing to the many different reactions to which one literary text can 
give rise*
Son action daa prSsenoa modifia les ©sprits# chaoun salon sa nature 
et son etat# provoquant las oombinaisons qui Staient an puissonoa 
dans telle tote; maie quelle que soit la reaction ainsi produit©# 
le text© so retrouve inmltSrS# et capable d'amorcsr indofiniment 
d'autres phixwanmoa dana un© autre ciroonstance ou dans un autre 
individu* 5 .
1. "La. .J©#©'.jkrquj commentSe par Main (1953)* P* 32.
2. ibid,,#- p. 33.
3» ugh^©g."QocmmemtSs oar Alain (1952), p. 12*
4» Ibid*j, p* 16*
5. f* Valery9"s.h^^©8y commentes. oaa? Alain (.1952), p# 1$.
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However# one oan but conjecture that Valery found the ethfoal turn of 
Alain's aowmentarlee on Gbaampq end La .. Jeune...Paffgue digoonoerting ae 
there is oertalnly no dlreotly moral content In Ms poetry. If he was 
reluctant to express his true opinion of these QGmm©ntarxe.g# others have 
not been slow in condemning them. AndrO Buffard# a friend and admirer 
of Alain's# told me he regretted that Alain ever wrote them as they hove 
done considerable ham to his reputation; he only did so# I learnt from 
the same source# to please- Henri Mondor who first introduced him to ValOry* 
One former admirer suffered a "choc douloureux" on reading Alain's commen­
tary on .la.. Jeune .-Partw which he unjustly describes ae "un Onorae contre- 
eeno"''’ In other cases Alain is blamed for commenting on ideas which are
his own rather then those of the author in question# and although he is 
seen to justify himself for so doing ("Quo m’import©#" he writes-# "si
Platon a bien pensS ce que j’y trouve# pourvu que ce que j’y trouve m’a- 
*>vance a compren&re quelque chose?" )#"’ the author of the article feels 
bound to ask# "Mais dee lore# s'agit-il encore de critique?"The answer 
it "no" if the anther expects of the critic an objective analysis of the 
work in question* Alain’s conception of the critic ’e task was# as we 
shall see# of a quite different nature. It suggests that his commentaries 
are more valuable when he is talking about the activity of reading and the 
insight to which this gives rise than when he is describing what exactly 
some texts evoke for him* The preface to his commentary of .La. ..Jeune,
Parguao where ha raises general questions on the nature of poetry and the
1. Ducheimes'-Guillemin# "Gide et Alain#".SBrntheaeq No. 76 (nov# 1952)# pp. 2S-3&
2. jMjLt ‘"fome @n face du poems si l’on veut# male qui masquait au com- mentateur l’arnum que docouvre tout lecteur un pen plus humble# un peu 
plue docile a ce qu’il lit# Alain dit# par Q,xemple#a propos de ’Glisse# 
Barque funebre ...’# que c’est le seul passage ou ce.poeme fasse allusion 
a la mort* Or# oette idOe y est partout presente ..."
3. p. 18»
4. R. Foyolle# la Critique (1964)# p. 163.
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Important role of the reader# le much more worthy of Aleln than the 
commentary itself* In an earlier chapter Alain's implicit appreciation 
of Valery* e expreaelve obeourlty in "Le Olmetiere Marin" was mentioned 
and I believe that it io in comments ouch ae the one quoted in Chapter II# 
inspired by hie reaction to the spirit end force of the text# that Alain 
redeems himaelf ae a critic/"
In spite of the considerable proportion of Alain's written work
which ie given to reflections on works of literature# the title of literacy
critic 111 befits him* He lays great emphaaie on the act of reading
itself, preferring the tern "lecteur" or "llecur" to describe hla activity 
tothat of "critique Htteraire" which he rarely uaee except in a pejorative
sense. In a dedication to the ffrogoa. de AltteraturG# ho admits hla
hesitation in writing literacy ccrnmentariea for fear of being labelled a
critic, and at the some time deolaree hie independence of methods
J'ai hSsitS beaucoup devant la beauts littoraire# vous le eaven*
Je veux tous dire pourquoi# Je n’aime guere les critiques, et je 
ne voudrais point passer pour l'un d'eux; je vois bien par ce 
livre# que cela m’arrivera. 2
Bis harsh judgements of literary critics in general was no doubt Influ­
enced by those who dominated the scone in his youth# by Sainte-Beuw#
Henan and Tains# "les■ dieux du jour”#■ whom he later sarcaotioally de-
yl
scribes as "les trois bSdsaux de littorature"*' He despised them for
their erudite methods and for presuming to discuss literary works in 
terms of their own theories* Here again# ae we saw in the case of
Alain's attacks on ■ a certain kind of philooophy# there is a groew over­
simplification involved in his curt dismissal of these critics* It
1# See p* 89 above.
8. HodJU/U-L* (l/i/1934).
3. fajj, P. 26.
4. XfeMh
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seems plaualble to ouggeat that the names of Saiats-Banvs■ snd Tsln©
oymboliaod for Alain the type of literary oriticilm he most despised#
The exaggeratedly aeienilfio method whieh, in his opinion, oharaoterlsed 
3Taine'a philosophloal writings " is presumably what he found distasteful 
about his attempts at literary oritiaiam, and in his attaoks on Tain©, 
like the one quoted abov©# Alain is surely only ©omamaed with the 
theorotioal tag always assoolated with his name, that of "raos# milieu 
at moment", which implies the ©valuation of literary works aooordlng to 
oriterih • foreign, in Alain's opinion, to the eoncssms of art. Sainta- 
Beuve's name he used a© a kind of personal shorthand for the type of 
historical and biographioal ©ritiaiam which again he deemed quite irrele­
vant to the appreelation of a literary mos©. Indeed# Alain oonsidored 
that the disclosure of intimate details about a writer was not only 
irrelevant but could harm his reputation needlessly. The following lines 
illustrate what exactly lies behind his sweeping condemnation of Sainte-
Bauva*
... aucun mort ns fut digne do sas (ouvrea; et o'eot pourquoi les 
publications da lattras intimos at de mediocras aventures sont 
proprement impies. Comma on voit pour Chateaubriand# Musset, Balzac# 
Stendhal, enfin pour toutes les viotimas da l'histoira des lattras.
1% Sainte-Bauve a fait ecol©, gui supposait toujour© le pire, et 
voulait expliqusr d© grands ©ffets par de petites causes. Il faut 
laisser morb ce qui a merit© de mourir. *
Alain's resolve not to "victimise" 'Stendhal by confusing Beyle the man 
with Stendhal the artist, and explaining "great effects" by "minor cause©", 
will be mentioned later in this chapter.' His dislike of SainteBeuyo's
method# which consists in not aeparating the study of a work from the 
study of its author, and in interpreting tha former in the light of his
1. Se© p. 5 abovs^
2* £Jk? PP* 155-6 tgEopoa il, pp. 556-551)- .
3. Se© below, p. 1dd«
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dlsooveries about the letter# suggests that he shores Proust's misgivings
ae to the adequacy of the reasoning intelliganoe# fUnetionlng within the
narrow confines of cause and effect# as a judge of literacy works* *Mals
doe quo i'lntelligenoe raisonneuse veut se mettre a juger des couvres
d'art," Proust claimed# "il n'y a rien de fixe# do certain; on peut 
Xdemontrer tout os qu'on wfrt.” His famous . Conte Sainte^Beuvo has as
its main theme the ' inferiority of the intelligence by itself in the domain
of art. it seems reasonable to suggest that for Proust also the name
"Sainte-Beuve" merely stood for a certain kind of esitXeC£m whose short-
oomings ho was concerned to demonstrate. He himself writes*
Ie method© de SaintQ-Beuv® n'est peut-St.ro pas au premier chord un 
objet si important. Mais peut-Stre sera-t-on amene au coure de oes 
pages# a voir qu'elle touche a de tree importants problemes intelleo- 
tuols# peut-Stre au plus grand de ;tous pour un artiste# a cette 
inferiorite de l'intelligence ...2
in the opening- lines of a chapter in which he attempts to show that the
name "Salnte-Bevd" should not merely be assoolated with the notion of
literary history# Jeau-Ber trend Barrere writes#
Nul critique en son temps n'a ete plus oonvalnou qua Sainte-Beuve 
de i'influenoe do l’epoque sur les esprits des ecrivs^iK^^. C'est 
pourquoi son nom est associS# dans la pensee simplifiee de Froust 
et de nos oonternporains^a la notion d'histoire litteraire# comme 
elle pourrait l'Stre plus justement a celle d'une histoire des Smes 
de createurs. ... Maie il n'est pas moins vrai de dire que nul
oritiqus n'a ete plue soucieux que lui do degager la vertu caracte- 
ristique d 'un .serivain ... 3
A closer acquaintance with Sainte-Beuve'a wka would doubtless have led 
Alain to acknowledge that at the time he was writing Salnt-Beuve made 
some positive contributions in the field of literary criticism. The
fact that Jean-Plerre Richard# whose concept of the art of literary
1. M» B?oust# A la.JSeQegche du Temps Perdu# XXX. JMJRtm RetscnaS(1954): P> 893- "
2. M. prouat# Ponte. gainttaBepye (1954), p. 63.
3. J.-B. Berrexo# j'%dte,,dQ- .8oMt do .Pascal , a Valery (1972), p« 145*
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criticism bears oonelderabl© reaemblanoe' ”to Alain's own# reveals# in an 
article entitled "Sainte-Beuve et I'Experlenoe critique"# a very differ­
ent Sainte-Beuveg provides further evldence* to support the view that 
Alain's Sainte-Beuve# like Proust's# is grossly oversimplified, When we 
read in Kiohard’a artiele that Sainta-Beuys'e eoneeption of the oritio's 
task has oertain points in common with Proust's# we realise yet again
that his name has been much abused*
Nul doute quo pour Sainte-Beuve# oomme pour la critique modern©# 
la litterature ne soit d'abord affaire de lang^s ... las surfaces 
de style devront done etre longuement frlquentees et parcourues.
Par la lecture, par la re-leoture «»• le critique tentera d'en 
apprecier les pentes# les chemins, les reliefs favoris# qu'il 
essaiera meme quelquefois d'imiter dans la figure de son propre 
cofflmentoix^^. Sainte-Beuve difiere-t-il tellement ici de Proust, 
son futur grand adYdrealre?^
In the came dedicatory passage as that in which he voiced hla fear 
of being considered a literary critic# Alain claims that his intention ia 
not to judge the merit of any particular work but to talk about his ex­
perience as a reader* "... je ne m'institue nullement en juge des valeurs 
litteraires; slmplomant je fais des remarques sur des livres qui m'ont
psaisi," " The way in which Alain expresses himself here is# as we shall 
see later# significant# as it is the books ‘which act upon his conscious­
ness. The terns "reader" and "critic" are used by Alain to refer to two 
diemetrioally opposed approaches to literature. Ae we saw in the case of 
Alain’s references to Sainte-Beuve# the term "critic" ie used throughout 
his work to refer to the type of critic those main concern is to judge 
the merit of a work according to his own oonoepttim of literary art, 
Towards Bruaetiere-# who wae obsessed with demonstrating his theory of the 
ewalutibn of literary genres# Alain was no more indulgent than in the ooee
1. J.mP. Richard# "Sainte-Beuve et l'experience- critique," Lqs Ghemins. 
aofuelq dq la critique (.1968)# p. 1X9* .....
a* P-feu (l/i/M)*
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of Tain© and Salnte-Bewe# and classed him alongside these ''fiossieura de 
3la litterature" and "valets de lettres"." The tern "leoteuy", which 
Alain uees to desorlbe hie own method, can also be applied to certain 
modern orltloa whose works suggest that they share -some of Alain'a guall- 
ties ae a "lecteur". But let ua consider first what these qualities are. 
Alain'e pra-oocupation la leas with any orltioal method# with any particu­
lar way of analysing a literary text? than with the state of mind of the 
reader. He values great worke because of the form of intellectual 
experience to which they give rise quite apart from any Ideas which they 
might happen to contain. As we saw in the preceding chapter# Alain 
enjoys reading Balsao# but this doss not imply that he shares Balzac's 
political opinions. In a "propos" entitled "True and false culture" 
Alain gives a light-hearted account of an imaginary conversation between 
himself and a "Gorbonagre"# his nickname for the exaggeratedly erudite 
academic? who is instructing him in the "science" of reading Balzac. The 
"propos" illustrates the distance which separates Alain from traditional 
methods of oritioism and for thin reason deserves lengthy quotations
Comae je parlais devant un Gorbonagre# d'un roman de Balzac 
gui me plait? le Sorbonagre me dit; vous vous oocupes specialement 
de Balzac? A quoi je rSpondis que je le lisais souvent et avec 
plaisir# 'Mais# dit-il, n'en ferez-vous point un livre?" Je com- 
prends# lui dis-je# Monsieur le Sorbonagre# qu'un livre est eseen- 
tiellsment quelque chose sur quoi on ecrit un autre livre. Mais# je 
rougis de I'&vouerj quand je lie un de mes auteurs prefer!®# je n'ai 
point de pansees si serieuses; et je lis pour mon plaisir.
"Il faut# me dlt-11? user au plus vite ce plaisir-la du moine 
ci vous visez la haute culture litilraire? dont je vous croie digne.
... la culture litteraire est maintenant hautement soientiflque."
"Je suis# lui dis-je, un barbare avide de culture. Instruises- 
moi." .
"Voloil... Avant tout ayez une methode pour lire# On perd un 
temps infini a relire. Il faut qu'une lecture vide completoment un 
livre, ... Ayez devont voue un double repertoire? l'un selon 
l'ordre alphabQtique ... l'autre selon les matierea. ... Quqnd vous
3* S&Sv l>. 138
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arriverez a la fin voua pourraa dire; j'ai lu Balzac, Dana la 
suite vous n'aurez a relire que vos fiches, ® Laissex. passer 
encore dix ans? et l'on ne se moquera plue de la critique 
litt£raire$ on saura Montaigne ou Balzac oommo on sait maintenant 
la physique."
♦„ „ HSlaeJ Je m 'echauffe encore en lisant Jean-Jacques,
Quand sortirai-je de l'enfance? Belon mon opinion le bonheur d'ad- 
mirer est ce qui eclaire une leoturo et ce gui enleve le lecteur
Many of these remarks directed against traditional methods of literary 
criticism could also be interpreted today as attacking the methods of some 
modern critics, for they too are "highly scientific", if in a different way 
The attraction of the linguistic model for many structuralist critics 
anxious to abandon literary history and biographical criticism was that it 
enabled them to be rigorous and systematic without having recourse to 
methods involving causal explanation, The fact that an element could be 
explained by its place in a notwozk of relations rather than in a chain of 
cause and effect suggested to these critics that literary oritlciom oould 
remain a scientific discipline, However, it ie surely .merely a prejudice 
that criticism should be solentiflc, and Alain would doubtless have con­
sidered the praotloes of some of today's critics, Jakobson's distributional 
analyses for instance, as absurd as the method of the "dorbonagrc" outlined 
in the above "propos". The critic's starting point should, he deemed, be 
his reootlon to a given text, not the application of his own interpreta­
tive method. After demonstrating the "irrelevance" of Jakobson’s
ppreoccupation with numerical ayrnmetiy " in poetry, one modern critic 
oonoludess
it la only by starting with the effects of a poem and attempting ' 
to see how grammatical structures contribute to and help to account 
for those effects that one can ovoid the mistakes which result. if 
one thinks of grammatical analyois as on interpretive method. A
1, &Ssb PP« 24*-26{Pn>pgS IL, pf- l^a-82).
2, J, Culler, Structuralist.. Fostios (15975), p* 60*
3® mjL, p, 73*
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For the orltlo who oan only read a text through his ovm atructiwal.# 
psyoho-analytiool or sociological concepts the activity of reading ie 
no longer a pleasurable experience but an aoad^mlo ©xerciBe^# in the 
pej orat ive aenoe.
The setting in opposition in the above passage of two moode* 
intellectual detachment and emotional involvement# ouggeste that the 
reading method which .Alain is advocating should be aaeeeaed in terme of 
the reader's experience* Alain did In foot write a book on Balzac# 
although not the book the Sorbonagre may have hoped for# and of it he 
remarked# "ii eat fait pour mec fkerea univereitairea gui n'ont plus
rien a dire sux rien*" The said book ©pena with a chapter eignifieantly 
entitled "Bonheur de lire" and contain© a fitting reply to the preten- 
sIous of the S-orbonagree Ocmmenting on hia facility for reading# Alain
writes# *'«•• cola m'a donne d’immonaca avantage© eur ceux gui ne savent 
qu'apprendree" - Thia claim pointa to the rigid diatinotioa which exists 
in hia own mind between the aotivitiee of reading for its own sake and 
reading in order to gain factual information# aotivitiea which belong to 
very different areas of experience, For the Soadomagre and thoae he 
represents# among whom no doubt figures the "poor reader" of Val^rr'e Lg 
Jeune .fQrque anxioue to know what the poem is albao# a novel of Balzac's 
offers a story with a beginning and an end# together with many precious 
fasts which# if coherently reconstructed with the help of index-cards# 
present a picture of the world in which Balzac's characters lived. The 
ideal novel for such a reader would in Alain's eyes be a bad one# for
1* Dod*M*M«—L* p. %li.
2* A:Ah,»3 p. 931.
3. Ibid.
4* "M-Aw oar Alain (1953)# p* 32*
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hlm the cxp^lenec of involvement le much more valuable than the experi­
ence of having hie intellectual curiosity finally eatlefied*
Tonjonre eet-il gne lee manvaie romans me semblent dee abrege®# 
dee faite, dee reneeigeemente, tout ce qu'il faut pour comprendre 
la suite; oe que je voudraia o'eot dlelrex* de eavoir ce gui 
arrivera, et non pas tant de comprendra 4
The reading of a novel# then, far from being a means to an end, ia for
Alain an axperienoe to be lived for itself* Commenting on this same book
he once wrote to & friend* "J'ai tente avec mon Balzac d'esquisser la
position d'une critique litteraire neuve et superieure .**,*" a remark
which justifies perhaps a comparison of Alain's view of criticism to one
which has recently been formulated by Boland Darthea, namely that the
critic could fruitfully dwell on the pleasure experienced by the reader,
and on the theory of the praotlce of readings* Another moderm critic,
Jonathan Culler, has suggested that if structuralism were to develop an
aesthetics based on the pleasure of the reader this would lead to the
destruction of various myths of literature*
We would no longer need to make organic unity a standard of value 
but might allow it to function simply as a hypothesis of reading, 
for we would bo more aware that our pleasure often comes from the 
fragment, the incongruous detail, the charming oxcoss of certain 
descriptions and elaborations, the well-constructed sentence whose 
elegance exceeds its .function, or the flaws in a grand design, 4
Some of Alain's criteria of criticism discussed in previous chapters sug­
gest that for him also the effect of the text on the reader should be the 
critic's starting point for any discussion of that text* Boland Barthes' 
own book on Balzac, SA# designed to show that literary studies should
A*Bt, PP* 933-4*
2. Bulletin 19 (B>A.A»A*)- p, 4' Letter to Jean Sohlumberger*
3. R* Barthes, Le... Plaiqir. du Text a (1973), p* 94* "Bnaginer une estht- 
tique *,* fondSe jusqu'au bout .*♦ sur le plaisir du oonsommateur • •• 
les consequences seraient Snormes ..."
4» J. Culler, Structuralist ..Poetics (1975), P* 263*
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moke of the reader "non plus un oonsommateur, mala un produoteur du
texte", . and that the reader's task ig not to r©-eonatitute the message
p *of the work but to respond to its plurality," is more in keeping with 
Alain's views on orltioism than the reading method advooated by the 
Sorbon^eg^r^€^«
Avec. ■BalaaQ, Alain's attempt at a "new and superior form of literary 
■aoritiei^"'^ appears to be no more than a oolleotlon of random reflections
inspired by a reading method of a quite different order from that proposed
by the Sorbonagre, but this is precisely where the originality of tho book
lies. One does not order one's thoughts in a logloal fashion while
reading a novel, and in order to capture the authenticity of the experi-
enoe Alain therefore declines to do so while relating his encounters with
Balzac's wozks. "St pourquoi resumer, dhoisir^s souligner, quand l'auteur
a dit, oomme je orois, exactement ce qu'il voulait dire?" he asks, and
adds, "Toutefois des experiences de hasard m'ont fait oonoevoir ce que
pourrait etre la Critique voritable/1 * 3 4 * 6^ He realised that a reader oould^,
and often did, derive aesthetic satisfaction from a text whioh he was
incapable of analysing or indeed understanding. Commenting on We
.Tenebreuse. Affaire? he writes*
L'unite du ton et le retour au noir y sont tellement menages 
que, lorsqu'on le lit d'abord dans comprendre, comme■il m'est r 
arrive, eh Men, mem© alor©, la perception do l'ensemble est just©''
V/e are- reminded here of Alain'e critfcicn of Mae de Stael'e O.crAnnei mon- 
6tioned in the last chapter. Her shortcoming is to explain everything,
1. R. Barthea, S&.(l97O),p-le-
2 • AiSi* p. 18.
3. See p. 195 ohove,
4, A»Bi, p, 94Go
5* XMcU, p* 947»
6. See p. 162 above,
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leaving no element of unpiodiotability and no inoonngmons details to 
delight the reader's eeneibility. To be truly cultured, Alain believed# 
ia to be able to respond to other demande than those of the reason alone. 
He orgues that familiarity with a text enablee the reader to appreciate 
it when a mere understanding of it cannot#
Rousseau a bien ou qu'il faut lire les bens auteurs sans jamais leur 
faire objection. J'ai trouve plus# j'ai.trouve qu'il ne faut pas 
tant s'Qfforoer de les comprendra, que d'etre bien familiers avec ce 
qu'ils disent; et cette methods de lire permet aussi le repos du 
jugement gui s'exerce alors par eclairs, pour se retirer aussitot 
dans uno sorte de sommeiX. 1 2 3
The act of suspending one's judgement and leaving one's thoughts uoaar- 
alalled oan be the prelude to certain privileged moments of insight and 
intuitive understanding^. This state of mental relaxation, which Alain 
considers an indispensable preparation to all forms of intellectual acti­
vity, favours the appreciation of literature, Xhereae a state of tension
pin whioh "les raisonnements se nouent" ' * oan only hinder it. Bachelard
appears to have suffered the ill effeete of such tension before discovering
the art of reeding. In 1959 he wrote in a letter to Hi@a^^re-Jean Jbuves
J'ai votre guulina. J'auAe du lire oe livre jadis. Maie il y a 
trente ans. savais-je lire? J'etais dans la tension des pensees 
sur la soienoe ... -Mais depuis la poSsie m'a touche — ... Que 
de pensees, que de pensees songes. Comae elle nous eide a aller 
au fond de la nuit hwmaine. 3
Kant, for his part, was apparently incapable of appreciating Rousseau be­
cause he read him in too analytical a manner. "L3illustre Kant," Alain 
writes, "a dit de Jean-Jacques Rousseau a peu pres cecis
"Quand je le lisais, j'etais cornme incapable de juger, par l'effet 
d'une emotion souveraime, dont . je n'ai jamais etc tout a fait le maxtre, quoique je m&ppU,quasse a la dompter pardes lectures repetees."
This judgement, comments Alain, "est d'un prodigieux conotructeur d'idees
1 • fii&s P« 142.
2. S&L, »« Ml.
3. Le . Monde. 9/v1/X972.
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dont aucun ponseur n'a pu encore prendre la mesure. Oe genie a opal©
Jean-Jacques. O'eet aeeez pour faire voir que Jean-Jaoqueo n'a pae ©t©
1lou© oomme il ihllait." ~ For Alain# to have mastered the art of reading 
was to he able to appreciate the experienoe of these seme preoioue momenta 
when judgement ia lying dormant. A certain aworenee© of the immediate 
world before oonceptnaliaatlon ia presented by him < as being not only 
benofiois! to the reader but as a necessary stage in the process of com­
position also. Of hia writing method Alain once wrote*
Oe monde encore dans le chaos me ponStrait de bonheur. Je n'etais 
pas press© de la- construire et de me slparer de lui. En m&ne temps 
j'eprouvais la preeenoe intime du sujet que je me donnauiei les deux 
ne faisaient qu’un. Je suis assure maintenant que cet ©tat de repos# 
qui quelquefois ne dure qu'une second©# est un des moments de ce 
qu'on nomme le travail. 2
Although he is thinking hors of the writer in particular# the "bonlieur" 
experienced by the reader during this "repos du jugameat’v and which Kant 
seems to have been incapable of experiencing# io of the same nature. The 
fact that for Kant no knowlodg© was poseiblo outside science confirms the 
continuity in Alain'© philosophical and "reading" attitudes# to which we 
will return later in this bhaptor.
But before being; able to achieve such a harmonious state and to 
identify with the work in question# the reader must first# Alain claims# 
adopt a nonmoritioal and admiring attitude to the great alaaaics of 
literature# and in this ho sets an example. The admiration and respect 
ho shows for the authors he discusses distinguishes him from other critics 
whose only ooneem is too often to denigrate and criticise. This does 
not however mean that Alain admired every work that had already achieved
1# Ssssaa ii# p# 188*
2. pp® 141—2®
3* Thicks p. 142.
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a certain aoolelmj if such a book inspired in hia only negative reaotione,
he refralned from commenting. Hie own rule# whioh ho proudly claimed to
be "a oent lieuee de la method©. eorbonni^cu^<^,,>1 2 * 4was never to make an
unfavourable- judgement but to ooneider the author in question ae "un fait
humain eoneiderable". ' Alain rarely oasmcnte on Stendhal's worko ibioh
are of an autobiographical or intimate nature, euoh ae Ammwe. He was
interested not in Beyle the man but in Stendhal the artist, and there was
a aide of Beyle’s nature whioh he considered unworthy of the artist with
lofty ideals he so much admired in Stendhal. As Judith Robinson observed,
there are for Alain two Stendhale# •
II y a d’une part la nature un peu mesquine et meme un peu grossiere 
qui apparatt de tempe en tempe dane lee Oerite aut-obiographigues de 
Beyle .. . St 11 y a d 'autre part le Stendhal du .Rouge .et . le Joir, de 
la . hEfflitrew. de Parme, de l’Abbeeae. de..Caeixo, l'auteur qui a Ot) a tant d'Ogards infiniment plus noble que l-homme, Infiniment plus 
digne de notre veneration# 3
As it was this latter Stendhal whom Alain admired, he ohose to ignore the 
works whioh reflected the preoeoupations of the Infinitely less noble Beyle, 
He entertained nothing but scorn for critics who were interested above all­
in the intimate details of the lives of the authors they were studying*
Je dis aussi que la curiositO historienne, a l'Ogard d’un auteur, 
est une espace cVinjustice# har on veut les connattre souvent afin 
de comparer-ce qu'ils Ooh. vent avec leur nature et avec leurs 
actions; oomme- ceux qui fouillent dans les lettres intimes. Si 
l’auteur -Ocrivait sa pauvre petite histoire il ferait de mOchants Hvras. 4
In the case of Balsas, it is the worke vhich reflect his interest in the 
supernatural end the occult vAich Alain chooses to Ignore, The world of 
the supernatural wae for him nothing other then a product of the ill-
1. p. 176.
2. hfaic*
3- Judith Robinson, Alain ..Biao.tsm. Ae .Balzao . at ..fo Stendhal. (1958), p. 69,
4. fitliUw s. 38 p. 244).
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employed Imagination, whioh Alain considered to he a "mattress® d’arrears"
3when not engaged in any external activity, and for thie reaeon it wae 
certainly not worthy of the reader's attention. Ae he admired the 
majority of Baleao’e novels for their stark realism, Alain did not wish 
to east a olond over his reputation by making unfavourable comments on 
novels like g^rephita and Ionia larnbert, unrepresentative of the Qogjsdie 
Bmaine as a whole.
The cult of Humanity whioh manifests itself in. Alain's respectful
and reverent attitude to. all great works, necessarily great if they have
survived the discerning minds in the intervening years and are now read in 
?a mood of common approval'" inspires the "bonheur d'admirer" whose 
prerogative, Alain tells the Sorboneagre, is to uplift the reader. As is 
so often the ease with one who is anxious to show the beneficial effects
of any intellectual activity whioh he recommends, this attitude is as
valuable to him who adopts it as it is to humanity as a whole, Alain's
definition of the word "admiration" shows it to have this double virtue*
"le principal de l’adrniration est qu'elle nous dispose favorablement par
rapport a l’especc humaine et a nous meme." ~ This approach therefore
helps to reduce tension and so increases the receptivity of the reader.
in his belief that a child should be encouraged to adopt an almost reverent
attitude to groat works of literature and thus he initiated to true oui-
ture, Alain went so far as to say that the enjoyment of a book was more
important than the understanding of it*
Or, des que nous nous approchons des pomades r^elles, nous sommcc 
tous soumis a cette condition de recevoir d'abord sans comprendr^e,
I* MsJLsikx? p* 222.
2. 8ae below, $>, 204-5» 
3* M . * p» 1G28.
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et par une aorte de pi©t©. .lire, o'eet le vrai oulte, et la mot
culture noua au avert!!. L'opinion, l'exemple, la rumeur de la 
gloire noua diapoaeut oomme 11 faut* Mala la beaut© encore mieux;.
G'oat pourquoi je eula bleu loin de orolre que l'enfant doive com- 
prendre tout ce qu'il lit et recite. 1
Underetendings it would seem, le only of aecondazy Importance fox* Alain 
when he Is absorbed in hla reading; acceee to the "pensees reelles" con­
tained in great works could, he believed, only be won through a ouhaioslva 
and unarnalytloal approach.
Since the came principle of admiration inspired the writings of some 
other critics of the day, Alain's attempt to break with traditional 
methods of erlticinn was not an isolated on©. After claiming, in the 
dedication to the Prows da Mtt&gaturQ quoted from earlier;'" that his 
Intention is to inspire in hla readers a certain attitude to literature,
Alain recommend© that they should re-read their favourite authors so as
■ato "rekindle" their feelings of admiration. He wae not alone in his
day in advocating such an approach but shared the company of Charles du 
Bos and Andr© Sucres, the latter of whom once wrote, "Le meilleur critique 
est celui qui nous donne le plus d'occasions d'a^rnix^^jr-."^ The following 
maxim whioh Alain borrowed from Auguste Comte- suggests that for him the 
analytical faculties of the reader should only come into play after be has 
experienced an initial identification with the text: "L'intelligence doit 
suivre la foi et non la prlclder ni la romprc.'' Alain confesses that he
was in fact reluctant to adopt such a maxim, on the face of it blatant
1' AmM*, P» 25 (Prqpqq II# pp# 337-8),
2, See p, 188 above.
3, Dad,Mja.~L. (l/i/1934)»
4, A. Susxqs, Mlnies (1923), p, 224» "Pour comprendre il est nQcesssirQ 
d'aimer" (p* 247) ie another dictum suggestive of Alain's reading 
method.
5» jMjy X. 65.
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irrationalis?ft, bti iras foroed to adknowledga the important pert It played 
in the development of his Idea© on the olaaaloa of literature and literary 
orit^s^^s^is *J’ai pria molHaeae cette mahLma par contagion? ' quoi qu'ell© 
ne me pl&t guerre; elle m’a oonduit plue leln qu'aucune autre , .."1 An 
almost idantloal resuzk In another "propog" auggaate yet again that the 
approach Alain Is advooatlng la a non-erltloal one: "l© feu de Uadmira- 
tion eet plue ndoeaealre quo l'intclllgence, et la orlilque est un Ingrat 
metier." 0 These words ocour In a ’’propos" in whioh Alain la ©ritioielng
Salnte'-Beuve'a method, a faot which leaves ns in no doubt as to the form 
of oritloiem he ie attacking. Aooordlng to Alain, the ideal reader 
should approach a literary text in a state of "indifference" and should 
surrender hlmaolf to the "power" of the texts
Il n'y a que la orltlqu© qui approuv© ou hlSme an lieant; le 
lecteur a© trouve place a un point de pur apeetada et d'indiffS- 
ronca; telle eat la puleaano© sur lui dea grandee muvzas* Il 
n'y a plus loi le mauvais et le bon, l'intOressant et l'ennuyeux:; 
mais tout participe a l'cxlstenc©, comma dans un monda. 3
By recommending "indifference" on the part of the reader, Alain means that
a desire to submit the work to his own codes of interpretation should give
way to a receptive state of mind, characterised by its indifference to any
considerations which entail a deviation from the work itself. A modem
critic, or "reader" whom Alain would doubtless have bean pleased to
defend because of the importance ct attache© to the .a^peeret^ce uaahe,x0na
by tha reader, is (Gorges PouXeSt ta? Mm,
ha orltlqua est une experience surgissant d'une antre experience.
,*. ®spXlyont o© m ct . »« t ans 1 l tens S'stti^ec^Icnci. ah©ve5 ay tfelofralg-* 
je cUrai que 1 hwcricmce otat o c que j'e prouv©, ve qni uit st tsent© 
par moi comme formant sur l© moment le continu de mon 0x100©^©. hr
1. p. 65.
2- »■&.» p. 156 fesm ii, p. 557).
3. £■!).. ». 157-
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la critique a cette particularite extraordinaire de oonetituor 
vine experience pereonnelle roprenant ou i>rol<ngpmit I'experionc® 
d'autrui# n
Poulet'o "criticism of identifie&eiow", the term he applies to the foam.
of criticism in which the reader is not oomeemed to stand back from the
work and judge it, but rather to let it act upon hie consciousness, has
indeed many pointe in common with Alain's view of what oritioism should
bo. One modem critics seeing the value of what Poulet calls "une
critique dlidentifieation", considers that the force inherent in a work,
which for him le connected with its power to create expressive ambiguity,
should not be neglected in favour of formal structures alone* %*ofbosor
Alexander believes, with Alain and Georges Poulet, that the reader must
participate in the creation of meaning. Claiming that "form is never
wholly adequate to sense and -meaning", he writes)
To reach the latter one must penetrate through the structures 
and enter by a type of sympathy into the life of the weaic
The critical writings bom of these experiences of identification with a
text are almost works of art in their own right,^ Commenting on the
criticism of Charles du Bos and Jacques Biviere, Georges -Poulet writes*
four la premiers fois apparait en Karnes une pansee- critique qui 
n'est pjbus informtrioe, juaiiatxi,©e, biographique ou impression- 
iete, qui se veut le duplicata spiritual de lteuvre etudiee, la 
transposition integrale d'un univers de l'esprit a l'imtesieur d'un 
autre esprit. 5
1. G# Poulet, "Conclusion," fee Ohernine Aotuols J&jLa Critique (1968), 
p. 279. ...  ..  .. .....
j^wrs.Ghafflina actwlb. de . 1n .. . Critique, p» 301. Choix bibli^fig^r^gph^i^^^,
Dominique Noguos* Discussing the thematic oriticdgm of critics like 
Georges Poulet and J«#P» Biohard, he writes* "L'application d'une me-
thode souvent rigoureuse auxeuvre-s les plus diverse© n'empeohe- pas 
ces ©uvre© critiques, generalement remarquables par la qualite do leur 
§oriture, d'ntro deeauvres tout court."
2## I,W?S Alexander, Constant s . Adolphe» .Studios in Pronoh literature 24
(1973), p. 21 
3. i’ita-
5# G# Poulet9 "Une Critique d'ldentification' ou. . . cit*, p. 9.
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Alain's oommontarios have however bean doeoribed in a way which suggast©
that they too are omaetimoa woadcs of ort in thQmoQlvos. Colette Andry
desoribes his orltioiam as realising at tiaiee "une aorta da transaubotan- 
1tiation da l'euvra"." The London fog and the colour of the Themes are,
aha olaima, aa much feature a of Alain's commentary on Diakana, which 
aeoretea a Diokenaian atmosphere, as of Diokon^^' novala themsolvee.
Colatta Audry raaognisQa however that Alain'a oritiGiem does not always 
assume auoh a form. But even if, at times, he does not achieve the kind 
of oriticlQm wiioh those of us acquainted with his view of the critic's 
task have a right to expect — I am thinking here in p&£tieulo£ of his 
commentaries on ValOry's poems which sometimes give a false 
of the potential of his . critioiesn ^-this aspect of Alain's work deserves 
the attention of anyone interested in the development of Jfoanoh literary 
criticism. Alain steers his way between the sacsssss of both traditional 
and modaem literary criticism and long before Mikol Dufronn© wrote, "Lais- 
ser ©tr© Veguvro, telle est finalement la tach© du critiqu©,"'* waa 
advocating just such an approach.
Purely personal taste docs not, for Alain, form a valid criterion in 
matters of litcrary judgements "Jq ae donnerais pas mon gout personnel 
comm© reglo," ho modestly assures us, and continues, "at, autant que je 
sais, nul n'ost bon juge ... Mais pria ©us©^!©^ les hommos sont do bons 
juges.’" Writing in a "propos"on the subject of judgement, and again
1. Colette Audry, "Alain st le roman," (avril-juin 1952), pp. 243­
254 (p. 246)# I! y avait aussi choz Alain do quoi fair© un vrai oritiquo 
litteraire ... le critique litteraire do race ... ©st celui qui sont 
l’euvro comm© un objet do nature; par un contact direct,■ mais murement 
oxerae, 11 lui dScouvr© un grain, un timbre, un lustre, une coulour 
proproa, qu'il ©'offoroo a rostituor on fommles ollosHnemos emouvantos 
et belles."
2. M. Dufrsnno, "Critique littorair© et phenaa&iologie," Esthetiqu©.
©t . Biiooolhl© (1967), p. 158 (article first published, in the ,>w 
Internationale .do..Philosoohl'Q. Bruxelles, 1964, 68).
3. $ P * 124.
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laying emphasis on the value of humanity as judge, Alain opposes the «
oonoept of oommunal taste to that of truth and in so doing reveale that 
for him taste is superior to the form of judgement whioh dieotemie between 
good and bad, right and wrong:
On ne voudrait point qu'il aoit parla de gout; lorsqu'il s'agit ■;
de verite. Maie cette recherche de l'evidence »ane aucun ;
Ogard a l'autorite eat peut-Stre toute la eottiee.1
Alain reaervee the term "t&ste" to refer to the judgement of the nhole •«
mind before the habit of diaoureive reaooning upoets the balance and 1
attempts to legislate aocoaiing to arbitrary values: "Nous sentons qu'il 
ne pout y avoir d'erreur dans un beau poomo," be writes, "et c'est ainsi, i
selon notre nature terrostre? qu'il faut quo le goUt precede le juge-
p 'ment. s ’ " Bor Alain, a man of taste is therefore one who keeps his 
faoultles united and lho exercises both bis reason and his sensibility in 1 
the creation or appreciation of a work of art; he is someone who knows 
how to read. This conception is strikingly similar to Valery's idea of '> 
great art as being that which demands that both the Wfcist and the amateur 
of his work exoroiae all their faeulties; it is "1'art qui exige que 1
toutes les facultOs d'un homme s'y emploient."i The prose poem "L'hma- <■
teur de PoOmes" in which Valery le meditating on the therapeutic value of 
art, which offers a means of experiencing the baufioial effects of the 
feeling of wholeness and a simultaneous awareness of infinite potential, 
eohoos many of Alain's ideas. 1t suggests that his "bonheur de lire" *
results from an experience of the seme mental stats, aohlevod when the ;
mind is not torn within itself by the confliotiug demands of its different 
faculties. The following lines, which form the conclusion to VaXOry’s •>
1” JuxJEiSU® p. 70.
2. p. 52.
3. B. Valery, giccas. ^sur 1 'Art, Afoyrea 1L, p. 1219
proao poem, point to the capacity of poetzy to compensate for the frag­
mentary nature of thought when it im not regulated by anything existing
outeide the mind:
... Cette mesure gui me transporte et que je colore, me garde du 
vrai et du faux. Ni le doute ne me divise, ni la raison ne me 
travaille, nul hasard, maic une ohance extraordinaire sa fortifie. 
Je trouve eane effort le langage de oe bonheur? et je penne par 
artifice, une pensee toute certaine, merveilleusement prevoyante, 
—- aux laounee oalculeeB, eane tcnebree involoataires, dont le 
mouvement me commande et la gualite me comble# une penrese eingu- 
llerement achevSe.
The 'Sorioonagred* and other pedants of hic dey Alain deemed to be incapable
Pof experiencing the "bonheur de lire". Having defined their idea©* they 
were caught up in their own formulae, and, bent on dietinguiehing the true 
from the false, no longer knew how to read, %>r those, however, who 
approach a literary text in a reoeptive state of mind and are not merely 
eeeking in it a tooting ground for their own ideas, the act of reading 
can only be beneficial# "Beureux celui gui sait lire et relire. Meureux, 
et utile aux autrao, parce qu'il cet capable de leur denouer l'eaprit en 
quelgue eorte; car la pensSe eet tres mauvaiee en cage, j'entende ai elle 
80 tourne dans un petit cercle, o'eapetre et o'etrenglo dano lee maaee 
formules
In a rooont dleouss^on^ about the aima and methods of the teaching 
of literature it was euggcated that philosophers tend not to taka literary 
studies very seriously because the latter too often concentrate on trivial
1. B. Valery, Atea&l (1957), pp. 94-5.
2. Bronos II, pp. 235-6* "Or il y a dee esprits vieillie, aigris, rhu- 
matisants, Sponmonos? guelgues-uns ont su lire, et puis se sont fati­
gues, ont pris un parti, ont defini leurs idees, et n'y ehengeraient 
pas une virgule ..."
3. Bropos II) p* 235»
4" la litterature (Centra Culturel de CQZisy-la-Salle,
22 au 29 juillet 1969jXl77lL pp. 401*422» Mlohel 
—- Philosophie — PoSsIs".
and Inessential detail. "La sSrisux ultimo," it was claimed,
an climat dJurgsnoo on cette peas&ie menaces par la mert sait qua 
1 'interruption la guette, exige une oonnaieeanaa different® d'un 
savoir, que les precautions et preambules et obliquites du 
dldaotismo litterairs ignore ou ajourne. I
"Bio oonnaleaano© differante d'un aavolr", to which reference le mode here, 
le preoiaely what Alain le eeeklng in tie reading. Contraetlng philo­
sophy to the "vain obliquities- of literary didacticism", the author of the 
article in question quotas Alain# "La philosophic desire rSpondre a Pin- 
quietude de .urgent, du d£oiaifj de .unique neeeaeaire? de .essential 
(de oe qu'Main sppolait encore le ealut) ..." * The reftrenoc here le to 
the opening line of Alain's introduction to .Lea . JMeaues it reads, 
homme qui philosophait de la bonne manifere, c'est-a-dlre pour son propre 
ealut ... "Solvation", the ensuing text leads u@ to believes of a
much more apeoifio nature then that implied by M. Deguy whan he quotes 
Alain's remark in euoh a general context. Doaorlbing the experienoe of 
this model philosopher, Alain refers to him as having known "Xg bonheur 
d'avoir aurpris notra ooanaiaoaooe en eon premier etat",^ a remark which 
suggosta that Alain is talking here of aalvatlon .from the intellectual dis­
honesty which the eln of drawing premature conolusions implies. Stress­
ing that the value of literary ezpsrisnoe can only be assessed in terwo 
of the state of mind which it induces, Alain speaks of the poet similarly 
as a bringsr of "salvation"'; "11 n'y a point de verite qui nous interoaeo
hors de notra ealut. Telle est la voie du poets.!" ' here again Alain le 
claiming that the "truth" which men should seek does not dwell in tho
1. M. Deguy, "JnusSigimcnt
2. Ibid.. p. 402.
3. 1. p. !2v3„
4« jb&Dt. p. 12v3*
5. f .L.. p. 151.
Bhllosophio —-•» Poeois,*’ loo, . .pit,., pp. 4—8-3-
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realm of abstract ideas, as the "narchands de vSrite" believe, but in 
the realm of intellectual experience.
If we consider Valery's olein that the only benefit to be derived 
froa a philooophioal text must be seen in terms of an aesthetic experi­
ence^, the absurdity of ooparating the function of philosopher and poet 
becomes apparent, Of the philosopher Valery once -wrote, "Celui-ci 
communique uno sorte do plaisir esthetique,"^ end the reading of philoso­
phy he described ae being an enjoyable mental exercise: "Da quel mil 
lieonc-nous lee phi.losoph.ee, et qui lee consulte avec l'espoir veritable 
d'y trouver autre ohose qu'une jouioeanoe ou qu'un exercice de son 
esprit?" however, we know that 'Valery was interested in what he calls 
"la philosophie a l'etat naissant". "Les philosophes," he once wrote, 
"nous cachent la philosophie a l'Stat naissant, et c'est osla oeul qui au 
fond m'intSresse.’^1 * * * 5A glanoe et some of Valery's anti-philosophical 
sayings suggests that he, like Alain, is only op-posed to a certain supor- 
fioial type of philosophy —- that practised by those philosophers who 
oonoludo psBaaturoly from what is given in escprierice, who "explain" tho 
woortd but do not "exploit" it/' Kant, for exampXejV&lSry considered a 
"great psychologist", "un homme doue pour arreter et saisir au vol ou 
percevoir dans leur independence instantanee, des moments prScieux de la
Kpensee’? but by oouMmcoting a philosophical system out of his observations
1. B# Valery, Oahi-ors I) 3d~ .Judith Hobinson (l973), p. 512,
2o B. VaUry, %trod dig?b?n Method e de , Leonard do . ...ffing.1 ? QSuyg&g. 1
(1957)? p. I25O: "Leonard et lea philosophes." Xn the Qa&iieg (( p. 
579); Valery goes so for as to call philosophy "on genre littiraire 
partioulier".
3* i« Val£ry, gghiero of# .^gpirat:l;pnq.MedittarBangonnao,
gWs&gq I) p/ 1<%3»
4# See p* 194 above.
5. P. Valery, JSigteal, ed. cit., p. 537.
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and formalising them he prevented hlmaelf from exploring them further.
klsowhere In hie Cxhlers Valaxy makes explicit his admiration for Kant
and his belief that he was only mistaken in his methods
Kant, si admirable — n'a pas donne ia vrxie methods gui oonsls- 
teralt a substituer aux direx ordinalros des philosophies, lea 
experisnose interiourss reellse^. dont les r§sultats sont philo- 
sophia. 1 2 3
Valery considered it was the business of poetry to explore these "real 
inner experiences" which oonstitute "la philosophie a Peiat naissant", a 
stags in mental activity on which philosophers themselves are too often 
inc-apable of dwelling in their haste to systematise and construct, and I 
think that this, basically, is the explanation of Alain's admiration
for him.
To attach to Valery and Alain the respective labels of "poet" and
"philosopher" is vesy misleading for they share the privilege of not
corresponding to either o.f these narrow categories. Alain, "is philo-
sophs-poete", is looked down upon by more rigorous philosophers for being
unsystomstio and deliberately obscure, and Valery, for his part, is aware
of the potentially "philosophical" content of much of his writing. On
one occasion, when meditating on the fusion of ths individual with the
universal, on the "moi universal", hs apologises for letting himself be
carried sway# "Js m’sxcuse, js mo ouie laisse entraaner. ... mxis n'allez
pas croire gue co soit lx do lax 'philosophic’ ... Js n’ai pas i'honnsur
d’Otre philosophe ..." ' " However, Valery's notion of the "moi pur" has
nevertheless boon compared by one critic to ths philosopher's notion of 
3ths transcendental ego. - A GG»t<sSipo3ra?y of Main's wont so far as to
1. it. Valery, Oahlers. I* ed’ Judith Robinson (1973), p. 495­
2. b. Valery, Bsma x (195>7» p* 1092.




claim that Alain considered Valery "the only philosopher living"
because of Mis Monaimm.. .faste- and Introdwtion, a,_!&
do Vlnoi;- ’**•♦ 11 le considerait comme le seul philosophe vivant a cause 
de "Testa* sfc -d bUonrdU* -, c’osS a -dir -de a&oouvertes les plus ^tendues 
qui aient jamais eta faites svu? Iis -resorts —u {neoanl^sne intellectuel
It la Valery himself idi shows us the way out of this dilemma 
when ho olalae that a "thinker" should not be olaeeifled as a "poet" or 
"philosopher" because of the subject matter of hie thought s--
Peaseur’ 0@ nom ridicule — - Pourtant il eat possible de 
trouver iui hoarne, mi philosoph© ni poete, non dSfiniseable par 
l'objet de ;sa pension s© -ti Ir lG-recche h’un result at eutta?i eex?> 
livre, doctrine, science, vnMitCb mais qui soit penseur comme on 
eet danseur, ot usant de son esprit coaime celui-ci de ses muscles 
ot nerf s
The very form Alain'e thought aefaUmoe, its unsystematic and apparently 
epontaneoua presentation, suggests that, aocording to Valnry'3 criterion, 
he "cannot bo defined by the object of hie thought" and ie therefore 
neither? c poet nor a philosopher but a "penseur", for whom the act of 
thinking takes ;$reoedenoe over what the process achieves*
In an earlier chapter we saw that, although there are differences
in their interpretation of the mental activity leading to "inspiration"
and "composition", Valery and Alain have a common conception of art and
the artist’s activity, which they often compare to that of a craftsman.
* 1"Le mot art a d’ab-ord signifis maniore de fair®," “ Valery reminds ut in 
one of his pours de .poetiqw, and the same concern to restore its origi­
nal meaning to the word "art" lies behind Alain’s thinking on the subject
1. L, fabre, "LUtaMpel fortune," IJlJb (1952# 
p. 222.
Ha®ag® „L Aiun),
pfjldAU 1, - ed.i'ludfth Robinson 
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of aestheti^^e^* Che famoue "propos" opene with the words, "bl j'avaia
a traiter de l'art, j’insieterals sux eeoi que l'art eet une maniere de 
faire, non une maniare de pB8«?$H* nd lator in the same "propos"
Alain’s eonoeptlon of art is suocinotly fomrnulateds "L'art, fittalement, 
eat uno aotlon qui fait pensee." ' Hla . .$Yisfr<m .e: _des,BeaissE-gfra> first 
published in 1920, waw reoogalsed by one oritio as constituting a oritl- 
oism of the exprsssionist theory of art, aooording to which art is no more 
■than the expression of the subjective inner states of the artist. But 
in spite of Alain's aoknowledged originality, it is more often Valery who 
io oonsldered responsible for renewing aesthetios in %arnoe in the years 
following the Blret Aorld War, It would however be a mistake to leave 
Alain in Valery's shadow because of the better reputation enjoyed by 
Valery today and because of Alain’s own extravagant praise of the post 
whom he ones dubbed "la mere de toutes les p©nsee>sn*a Indeed, in a
sense Alain went further than Valeriy as the different orientation of his 
thoiu&t meant that he waa aware of the implioations of assthotios for 
philosophy, The subjective theory of knowledge which treats of works of 
the ' human mind as if they were mere express-ions of the knowing subject 
was as unacceptable to Alain in the domain of philosophy as the expres­
sionist theory in the domain of art# Alain considered that the 
philosopher, like the artist, should only think through his medium, 
through existing worka of art and philosophy, and that his work, should 
thus be born out of contaot with ideas already in exiatenoe in, lAat Karl 
Bopper would call "world three"," ‘hie world vMoh is the product of human
1, .iTopqs, I, p* 1239.
2( Ibid* g p* 1290,
3. j p. 152.
4• K. Popper, Wended « an Intellectual AutoMographY (1976)) a
p. 186 • .................. . ...
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activity creatively interacting on itself* Because Alain realised 
the implications of aesthetics in ths field of knowledge $ hxs convictxon 
that existing foxm precedes and creates thought spread to all domains..
C O N C L TJ S I 0 I
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xt ia generally reoognised that Alain helped to revolutionise aes­
thetics in trance alter the iirst -orId War, but not all his critics have 
appreciated the fact that where ha went further than moat thinkers of 
his day was in his belief that the aesthetic, far from being a special 
motion, was central to the mind and a source of knowledge. tne critic, 
aware of the importance of the aesthetic for Alain, qualifies his philoso­
phy in the following way*
... attitude plus que doctrine, attitude toute faite de comprehen­
sion et d’amour, exempte de do@natisme aussi bien que de uiysticiane, 
attitude huraaniste, et, pour tout dire, esthetique.
It is thi3 "aesthetic” attitude which 1 consider the most rewarding aspect
of Alain’s thought, and my study has, I hope, illustrated the validity of 
hia approach which has little in common with what is popularly believed 
to be the sole guarantor of knowledge, namely the scientific method. The 
aesthetic attitude led Alain to question the status of analysis and of 
theories and it is, 1 believe, in his awareness of the reality of the
aesthetic and its centrality to mind that Alain is moat original and at 
the same time has most to offer an age which, in its disregard for all but 
scientific progress, is losing all sense of proportion.
The tone and spirit of Alain’s thought, and its relevance to today’3
intellectual climate, have not, however, always been appreciated. de- 
viowing a recent translation of Lea dieux. John »»eightman wrote of Alain, 
"... it pains me to have to admit that I now find his tone a little out of
1. I. .. Alexander, "ie relatif et l'actuel. An marge des pensees





of date, a little too "brave" in the old-fashioned humanistic way."1 2
This critic finds Alain unrealistic in what he considers to be his excess­
ive optimism, and believes with Sartre, who appaireitly avoided Alain's 
classes for fear of being influenced by him, that Alain does not have an 
adequate sense of evil. It is my belief, however, that Alain's optimism 
is not an unrealistic, sentimental value of wishful thinking, but a "bio­
logical" value created by life arc experience without always being con­
sciously appreciated. Here yet again Alain's thought can be fruitfully 
carnpared to that of Karl Popper for whom beneficial growth derives from
2interaction with the world of things and ideas by virtue of probler-ecoing’ 
Thus it ia that for Alain anything that offers problems to be solved, or 
invites challenge or in any way stimulates the mind, is a source of value, 
even if it is not consciously appreciated as such. The "bonUaun" to which 
frequent reference has been made throughout these pagea, and which Alain 
experienced in the intellectual pursuits he found most satisfying, par­
ticularly in processes related to literature, can therefore be described 
as a "biological" value with meaning for the organism. We can say then 
that Alain derives happiness from literature not because of the nature of 
the subjective experiences to which it gives rise, but because for him 
literature is a source of knowledge whose repercussions on the mind bring 
critical consciousness into play.
Those who consider Alain old-fashioned will perhaps be surprised to
discover that his works do not lend support to the tnaditiocal humanistic 
defence of literary sducaticn, according to which "we do not learm about 
literature and how to read it but about the world and how to interpret it".C
1. l. :eauahtsan, "Father in thought," The Observer, 22/vi/l975.
2. K. Popper, UaaAn-i cuest* an Intellectual Autobiography (1976), 
p. 194.
p, l. Caller, c&n-Slun-lns,t .Poetica (1975), P* vii.
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For Alain, on the contrary, literature is an independent mode of know­
ledge and in his literary commentaries we learn more about literature and 
how to read it than about the world and how to interpret it. *fhia fact
in itself suggests that Alain's works foreshadow many recent developments 
in literature and in • language studies and that those who consider him 
old-fashioned are basing their judgement on a superficial acquaintance 
with his thought. By claiming that writing was not merely an instrument 
for recording and repeating what the mind had already thought out, . but 
that it could be a way of exploring reality creatively, Alain was standing 
out against the "realist" doctrine as misconceived. Indeed, his woidcs 
appear to focus a current which, from Baudelaire through MallarnS to 
Valery^, has become the most fruitful modern heritage. hike these poets, 
he considered that the creative writer should use language as language, 
not as mock-tteaULty, and that he should explore the world through the 
reality embodied in language itself. He believed, furthermore, that the 
writer should not systematise and explain the world but that he should 
recreate in language the 'unpredictable and inexplicable nature of the 
reality we live. It ia here, in his appreciation of the "expressive 
ambiguity" of literature, that Alain maces his own and gives philosophical 
wei^—t to the experience of language guaranteed by miallarmJ and Valery, 
and which has oroved central to the direction in which literature and 
language studies have been moving ever since. Similarly, Alain considers 
that reading should not be regarded as a means of acquiring factual infer- 
matioa, but as an experience which enables the reader to apprehend the
subjective truths embodied in literature. ‘The emphasis in Alain's
literary commentaries is laid, contrary to what one might expect from one 
who is still considered an "old-fashioned humanist", on the activity of 
reading and on literature as a mode of knowledge. The fact that the name
_________________________________ ______________________________________________________________________________________________
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of Roland Barthoa has been mentioned more than once in the course of 
these pages shows yet again the relevance to contemporary concerns of 
Alain's thinking on this subject. The point cannot be over-stressed that 
literature for Alain is not a means to an end, not a means of acquiring 
information, but an activity to be indulged in for its own sake. For 
him a book ia not necessarily a pretext for writing another bo<rfc, as a 
novel of Balzac's was for the "Sorbonagre'’. Rather than follow the
latter's example, Alain strove to emulate Rousseau for whom the activity 
of reading was an end in itself* ‘Jean-Jacques, aux Charmettes,” we learn 
in one of the "propos”, "lisait pour lire et pensait pour penser ...
Sans but, n.’ayant pas l'idis qu'il dut jamais Scrire une ligne."
It would be an easy task to make out a case for Alain as a poet, as 
a philosopher, or as a literary critic, but to do this would be to contra­
dict the very spirit of his thought which yields more fruit to those 
interested in his attitude and approach to intellectual activity than to 
those intent on fitting him into a ready-made category. his greatest 
merit, in my opinion, i3 that he pointed to the limits of the scientific 
method, questioned the status of theories, re-appraised the role ef 
language, and in so doing showed the direction in which the philosopher 
and literary critic would do well to move.
A few year's ago the Association des Amis d'Alain asked its members 
for their o.Ard.owo tn "l’actualitS d'Alain". Faithful to the spirit of 
Alain's thought, Georges Pascal questioned the value of "actualite" in tli© 
domain of ideas in his reply* "-n un sens parler de l'actualite d'Mitin 
ce aerait nier qu'il fut un philosophe. Ce qui, dans le passe, vous
1. Prop-os II, p. 189.
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pwett etre d'actualite? o'est toujouro ce qul etaocorde avec quelque 
mode presents? ot qui sera dono renvoyS domain a I'oubli*" 1 We are re­
minded bore of the sown Alain bimsolf entertained for all those anxious 
to refute their predecessors and dlsoover new Ideas. Commenting on the 
earn occasion on the relevance of Alain’s thoiu^xt today? Andre Buffard 
speaks eeathlngly of current intellectual fashions? showing the Iyrele* 
vanoe of "actualitS" in the ease of one such as Alain;
farm! les innombrablcs plmmitifs qui se prennent pour les prophetes 
des temps nouveaux? enfileurs Infatigables de statistiques? oommenta- 
teurs devotleux de textes multioolereB et ooupeurs de ohoveux en 
quatre? il y a des gens qui? au nom d'Alain? levant un sourcil 
Stonnes "Alain? Oonneie paej C'est si loin Alain."
« © * o
Donc? pour oertains pSdants de lettres? Alain n'est pas 
d'actualite bien qu'on le vole cits partout? on France et silleurs? 
que? psrtout? des travaux soient consacrSe a l'etude de son (owe? 
bien que d'innombrables esprita vivent et se rSconfortent a l'abri 
et dans la sScnritS de sa peases® ?
Alain Is indeed frequently quoted in France? both in philosophical and 
literary reviews and in the popular press? ThaWce to the conciseness of 
his style and the striking way in which he expresses himself his thought 
lends itself to quotation and this was a quality Which Alain hlmoelf ad­
mired in the greet classical writers whose memorable phrases were for him? 
as ere many of Alain's for us today? "des centres do meditation". Alain 
may not be popular in French academic circles now? but it is some consola­
tion to know that his texts are still much sought after by countless peo$c 
who are not dassled by the Intellectual fashions of the moment® As these 
two replies suggest? "actualitS" is indeed a questionable virtue? and al­
though in the course of these pages I have referred. to the faot that Viain 
anticipated many mokem developmente in literary and language studies? I
!• B*A®A.a®l (janvier 1972)? p. 44. 
Jilidv’ DP* 26w<27*
3* P* Se (Feggos I? p? 374).
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bolievo that his greatest claim to originality lies? paradoxically, 





As Wrka by Main2As—, , gl!WilkkV_a!h1lZ>t‘_#*All. Ha
I have restricted myself In this hlhllography to those of Alain’s books 
and articles from which I have quoted. A more complete bibliography is 
to be found in Sttsnna Baslt's Al^n^JSigal de.
1.961, (Brussels: Commission Belge de Bibliographie, 1961),
1* GolleotG.d,.worncs.
» <«6iM4ta« Mr*- #«- m*-* ea
Leg. .Arts ot Acs edited by Georges Bencac, Bibliotheque de laBlSiade (Paris* Gallimard 1958), containing, with dates of first pub­
lications
SsJ&sa, Joa.£§as&a ,0936) 
listen®, dss Beamc-Arta (,9,80)
Yingt_Le^qnssur les Beaux-Arts (1931)
Gntrctiens choia le Sculptem? fl93 ?)
9^J^ra9&^a^^iSpiai^7i927 )
iettrea au BocteurMondor surjl© Snjet du Occur ©t_de l^sjgrit (1924)





&|A$oftg .et-lft.^s^QBSSit edited by Georges B.Sncse, Bibliotheque de la 




la ., Ayentures d.u fiCKf (1955) 
ffQnygSi^^... A® Guerre (1937) ,
SsB'onM^^53bs!9 0-923)
Sonvenirseoncqrkwit Jules Augnoau (1925)
Abregos pour ies AveugAcs (l942)
"g5oa (3948)' “ ”■
Baecsrtoa Ossc)
f (3.938) , ,
83 Chanltraa ato? I'BepMt et las Passions (3,9X7)
SfeSim^ (3931)“
1, This bibliography only includes works from which I have quoted.
2o Pseudonym of Emile Chartier.
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Propos? Vol, I, edited by Me,wxiea Savin, Bibliothlqu© de la PC©iade (Poria# 
G&nmmgrd 1956)
.Propos* Vol. II, edited by Samuel S. da Saoy, BibCiotheque de la Pleiad© 
vParia* Galli^^iar/d 1970) •
Propoe do (Paris* IteWanm 1934)
(Parle* GaCCimard 1928)
■Propog sue. 1 WucalKlon (Pazi©* Rieder 1932)
.^EOSJffiEJ^d&liiSsa (P®1 1957)
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Iwqmttea (Paries PU? I960)
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Portraits de Pemllle (Mareur© da Branse 1961)
Cabbage,. ,.da ., Coriem-. Vole?* I and II (Paries GaCCimord 1963 and 1964)
&s
"Saieone da la Cihhe»&huae^M Mpriama, 15/vi/C938, pp. 1-2
"Haieeanoo da Ca poesi©," Ha-rimne 3C/v/C939s pp. 1*2
"Cihh0rahura angCaise," m^asou^?© io fernf© Ho, COOg 1947), PP.
9-16 .......
jU. jte&m
"Voro le poeitivlieBa ©beolu par C’ideaCCome" by Louie Weber, reviewed by
S. Ohaxtler, )ayue dsi. Mfemlyeique et delorel. (J®»« 19#4)
1. V/era a "propos" from vhloh I have quoted is to bo found both in the 
PCliade edition and in on© of hhaahoxhex, ooCleotions listed above, I 
have given both references in the reinvent footnote.
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.oyeo. , MU.et ,,,Hopaenoo, ,jaleyy (Paris* Ggllimard 1958)
&&&. (sept, 1952:
i £ XI
Dedications to iisQeQm Mox^r^Q-lambelin in Lea , Agt,,at , ..las .,M®u%9 Introduc­tions pp. sodii-xliil, and in .las . Paseioncjet. |a ..ffgffQggj.g Introduction, 
pp. xsi-^lv!
.Dedication to Mudamc Moxre-lamlaaX.irxs ^JeaanQ ..d'Aro I» .7 , P.oopu$ (mal 1926, 
FabsKMfcuaes) 19Qa, , , ^29)
Dedioatioos to Metae W©rr©-Le;nb©l5nb las ,,Pent ,, Jo ,#cppfis (iouen-Pariss /
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originale (6 doo, 1937)»
Frederic Lefvrc, "Une heure svec," Mfflxyslleo. .XAtt^ralres 1Q/ii/l928
Frederic Lofevro, ;jhe Heure .. Ayeos 5@so serie (1929), p. 215
Joseph van Mello, "Les Scrivains doivent-ils fair© du Toute
l jPdit;ion 1 Q/l1i/l934 (reponse d’Alain)
Journal . Uout 1938-juin 1939)
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elation dee Mis tVA/lain, first published in December 1954 (lyon:
Audin), and in Kamargc. ,,a ,AlMn H.R.F.. , (sept. 1952), pp. 329-363, textes 
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Jaul ..Val.£ry,'Q,fe.. armes," commenteg par Alain (Gallimard 1952)
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